**Ancestors of Elizabeth Windsor**

**Generation No. 1**

1. **Elizabeth Windsor**, born 1465 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG. She was the daughter of 2. **Thomas Windsor** and 3. **Elizabeth Andrews**. She married (1) **Richard Fowler** Abt. 1509. He was born 1460 in Rycot, Great Haseley (Oxfordshire) ENG, and died 1528. He was the son of Sir Richard Fowler and Joan Danvers.

**Generation No. 2**

2. **Thomas Windsor**, born 1440 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; died September 29, 1485 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG. He was the son of 4. **Miles Windsor** and 5. **Joan Green**. He married 3. **Elizabeth Andrews**.

3. **Elizabeth Andrews**, born 1444 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG; died Abt. 1485. She was the daughter of 6. **John Andrews** and 7. **Elizabeth Stratton**.

Children of Thomas Windsor and Elizabeth Andrews are:

1. i. Elizabeth Windsor, born 1465 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; married Richard Fowler Abt. 1509.
   ii. Andrew Windsor, born February 1466/67 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; died March 20, 1542/43 in Hounslow (Middlesex) ENG; married Elizabeth Blount; born Abt. 1469 in Rock (Worcestershire) ENG.

**Generation No. 3**

4. **Miles Windsor**, born 1410 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; died September 30, 1451 in Colbrook (Bucks.) ENG. He was the son of 8. **Richard de Windsor, III** and 9. **Christian Faulkner**. He married 5. **Joan Green** Abt. 1443.

5. **Joan Green**, born 1414 in Bridgenorth, ENG. She was the daughter of 10. **Walter Green**.

Child of Miles Windsor and Joan Green is:

2. i. Thomas Windsor, born 1440 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; died September 29, 1485 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; married Elizabeth Andrews.


7. **Elizabeth Stratton**, born 1410 in Lye Hall, Weston (Norfolk) ENG. She was the daughter of 14. **John Stratton** and 15. **Elizabeth Lutterell**.

Child of John Andrews and Elizabeth Stratton is:

3. i. Elizabeth Andrews, born 1444 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG; died Abt. 1485; married Thomas Windsor.

**Generation No. 4**

8. **Richard de Windsor, III**, born 1395 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1428 in London, ENG. He was the son of 16. **Brian de Windsor** and 17. **Alice Drew**. He married 9. **Christian Faulkner** Abt. 1418.

9. **Christian Faulkner**, born 1399 in Southampton, ENG. She was the daughter of 18. **Richard Faulkner**.

Child of Richard Windso and Christian Faulkner is:

4. i. Miles Windsor, born 1410 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; died September 30, 1451 in Colbrook (Bucks.) ENG; married Joan Green Abt. 1443.

**Generation No. 5**


Child of Walter Green is:

5. i. Joan Green, born 1414 in Bridgenorth, ENG; married Miles Windsor Abt. 1443.
12. James Andrews, born Bet. 1380 - 1397 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG; died July 1434. He was the son of
13. Alice Weyland, born Abt. 1399 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG. She was the daughter of 26. John
Weyland and 27. Margaret Burnaville.

More About James Andrews:
Burial: St. Edmunds, Suffolk

Child of James Andrews and Alice Weyland is:
   6 i. John Andrews, born 1421 in (Suffolk) ENG; died 1456; married Elizabeth Stratton 1439.

14. John Stratton, born 1388 in Lye Hall, Weston (Norfolk) ENG; died Aft. 1439. He married 15.
Elizabeth Lutterell 1421.
15. Elizabeth Lutterell, born 1388 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENG; died Aft. 1439. She was the

Child of John Stratton and Elizabeth Lutterell is:
   7 i. Elizabeth Stratton, born 1410 in Lye Hall, Weston (Norfolk) ENG; married John Andrews 1439.

Generation No. 5

16. Brian de Windsor, born 1372 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died April 30, 1399. He was the son of 32.
17. Alice Drew, born 1378 in Southampton (Hampshire) ENG; died 1405. She was the daughter of 34.
Thomas Drew.

Child of Brian Windsor and Alice Drew is:
   8 i. Richard de Windsor, III, born 1395 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1428 in London, ENG; married
   Christian Faulkner Abt. 1418.


Child of Richard Faulkner is:
   9 i. Christian Faulkner, born 1399 in Southampton, ENG; married Richard de Windsor, III Abt. 1418.

24. William Andrews, born Bet. 1350 - 1366 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG. He married 25. Margaret
Chislington Abt. 1396.
25. Margaret Chislington, born Bet. 1352 - 1375 in (Suffolk) ENG.

Child of William Andrews and Margaret Chislington is:
   12 i. James Andrews, born Bet. 1380 - 1397 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG; died July 1434; married Alice
   Weyland Abt. 1420.

27. Margaret Burnaville, born Abt. 1340 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG.

Child of John Weyland and Margaret Burnaville is:
   13 i. Alice Weyland, born Abt. 1399 in Baylham (Suffolk) ENG; married James Andrews Abt. 1420.

30. Sir Hugh Lutterell, born 1364 in Dunster (Somerset) ENG; died March 24, 1427/28. He was the son
31. Catherine Beaumont, born Abt. 1354 in (Somerset) ENG; died August 28, 1435. She was the
Children of Hugh Lutterell and Catherine Beaumont are:

15 i. Elizabeth Lutterell, born 1388 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENG; died Aft. 1439; married John Stratton 1421.
ii. Margaret Lutterell, born Abt. 1386 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENBG.
iii. Anne Lutterell, born Abt. 1390 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENBG.
iv. Joan Lutterell, born Abt. 1392 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENBG.
v. John Lutterell, born Abt. 1394 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENBG; died June 30, 1430.
vi. William Lutterell, born Abt. 1396 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENBG.

Generation No. 6

32. Miles de Windsor, born 1354 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died March 31, 1387. He was the son of
33. Alice de Wymondham, born 1358 in Wymondham (Norfolk) ENG; died 1394. She was the daughter of
66. Adam de Wymondham.

Child of Miles Windsor and Alice Wymondham is:
16 i. Brian de Windsor, born 1372 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died April 30, 1399; married Alice Drew Abt. 1392.

34. Thomas Drew, born 1346 in Southampton (Hampshire) ENG.

Child of Thomas Drew is:
17 i. Alice Drew, born 1378 in Southampton (Hampshire) ENG; died 1405; married Brian de Windsor Abt. 1392.

60. Sir Andrew Lutterell, born 1335 in Dunster (Somerset) ENG; died August 07, 1395. He was the son of
61. Elizabeth Courtenay, born Abt. 1333 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; died August 07, 1395. She was the daughter of 122. Hugh de Courtenay III and 123. Margaret de Bohun.

Notes for Sir Andrew Lutterell:
alternate place: Chilton, Devon, Eng

Children of Andrew Lutterell and Elizabeth Courtenay are:
30 i. Sir Hugh Lutterell, born 1364 in Dunster (Somerset) ENG; died March 24, 1427/28; married Catherine Beaumont Abt. 1384.
ii. John Lutterell, born 1362 in Dunster (Somersetshire) ENG.
iii. Elizabeth Lutterell, born Abt. 1369 in Chilton (Devonshire) ENG.

63. Jean Stockhay, born 1325 in Wherwell (Devonshire) ENG.

Child of John Beaumont and Jean Stockhay is:
31 i. Catherine Beaumont, born Abt. 1354 in (Somerset) ENG; died August 28, 1435; married Sir Hugh Lutterell Abt. 1384.

Generation No. 7

64. James de Windsor, born 1325 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died October 02, 1370. He was the son of
65. Elizabeth Streech, born 1328 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG. She was the daughter of 130. John Streech.

Child of James Windsor and Elizabeth Streech is:
32 i. Miles de Windsor, born 1354 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died March 31, 1387; married Alice de
66. Adam de Wymondham, born 1320 in (Buckinghamshire) ENG.

Child of Adam de Wymondham is:
33  i. Alice de Wymondham, born 1358 in Wymondham (Norfolk) ENG; died 1394; married Miles de Windsor Abt. 1371.

120. John Lutterell, born Bet. 1303 - 1310 in Dunster (Sommersetshire) ENG. He was the son of 240. Andrew Lutterell. He married 121. Joan Mohun.

121. Joan Mohun, born Bet. 1307 - 1312 in Dunster (Sommersetshire) ENG; died 1378.

Child of John Lutterell and Joan Mohun is:
60  i. Sir Andrew Lutterell, born 1335 in Dunster (Somerset) ENG; died August 07, 1395; married Elizabeth Courtenay 1359.

122. Hugh de Courtenay III, born July 12, 1303 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died May 02, 1377 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG. He was the son of 244. Hugh de Courtenay II and 245. Agnes St. John. He married 123. Margaret de Bohun August 11, 1325 in Caldecote (Northampton) ENG.

123. Margaret de Bohun, born April 03, 1311 in Caldecote (Northampton) ENG; died December 15, 1391 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 246. Humphrey de Bohun VIII and 247. Elizabeth Plantagenet.

Children of Hugh Courtenay and Margaret Bohun are:
61  i. Elizabeth Courtenay, born Abt. 1333 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; died August 07, 1395; married Sir Andrew Lutterell 1359.
   ii. Philip Courtenay, born Abt. 1346 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; died July 29, 1406 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; married Anne Wake Abt. 1380; born Abt. 1360 in Blisworth (Northamptonshire) ENG; died 1390.

Generation No. 8


129. Julian Molynes, born 1302 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG. She was the daughter of 258. James Molynes and 259. Christian Brokenbrode.

Child of Richard Windsor and Julian Molynes is:
64  i. James de Windsor, born 1325 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died October 02, 1370; married Elizabeth Streech 1350.

130. John Streech, born Bef. 1302 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG.

Child of John Streech is:
65  i. Elizabeth Streech, born 1328 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; married James de Windsor 1350.

240. Andrew Lutterell, born in East Quantockshead. He was the son of 480. Sir Robert Lutterell and 481. Joan.

Child of Andrew Lutterell is:
120  i. John Lutterell, born Bet. 1303 - 1310 in Dunster (Sommersetshire) ENG; married Joan Mohun.

244. Hugh de Courtenay II, born September 14, 1273 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died December 23, 1340 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG. He was the son of 488. Hugh de Courtenay I and 489. Alianora le Despencer. He married 245. Agnes St. John 1292.
245. Agnes St. John, born Abt. 1275 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died June 11, 1345 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 490. John St. John and 491. Alice FitzPiers.

Children of Hugh Courtenay and Agnes St. John are:
122 i. Hugh de Courtenay III, born July 12, 1303 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died May 02, 1377 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; married Margaret de Bohun August 11, 1325 in Caldecote (Northampton) ENG.
ii. Thomas de Courtenay, born Abt. 1311 in Of South Pole and Wooduish and Dunterten; died August 21, 1337; married Muriel de Moels; born 1322.

246. Humphrey de Bohun VIII, born 1275 in Pleshey Castle (Essex) ENG; died March 16, 1321/22 in Boroughbridge (Yorkshire) ENG. He was the son of 492. Humphrey de Bohun VII and 493. Maud de Fiennes. He married 247. Elizabeth Plantagenet November 14, 1302.

247. Elizabeth Plantagenet, born August 07, 1282 in Rhuddlan Castle (Flintshire) Wales; died May 05, 1316 in Quendon (Essex) ENG. She was the daughter of 494. Edward of England I and 495. Eleanor of Castile and Leon.

More About Humphrey de Bohun VIII:
Created: 4th Earl of Hereford and Essex

More About Elizabeth Plantagenet:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Children of Humphrey Bohun and Elizabeth Plantagenet are:
123 i. Margaret de Bohun, born April 03, 1311 in Caldecote (Northampton) ENG; died December 15, 1391 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; married Hugh de Courtenay III August 11, 1325 in Caldecote (Northampton) ENG.
ii. William de Bohun, born Abt. 1312 in Caldecot (Northamptonshire) ENG; died September 16, 1360; married Elizabeth de Badlesmere 1335; born 1313 in Castle Badlesmere (Kent) ENG; died June 08, 1356.
iii. Eleanor de Bohun, born Bef. October 17, 1304 in Knaresborough (Yorkshire) ENG; died October 07, 1363; married James le Botiller October 17, 1326; born 1304 in Arklow, Wicklow, Ireland; died January 06, 1337/38.

Generation No. 9

256. Richard de Windsor I, born 1275 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1326. He was the son of 512. William de Windsor IV and 513. Margaret Dorkenford. He married 257. Julian Stapleton Abt. 1294.

257. Julian Stapleton, born 1280 in Bedale (Yorkshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 514. Nicholas Stapleton and 515. Margaret Bassett.

Child of Richard Windsor and Julian Stapleton is:
128 i. Richard de Windsor II, born 1295 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1367; married Julian Molynes.


259. Christian Drokenbrode, born 1274 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG.

Child of James Molynes and Christian Drokenbrode is:
129 i. Julian Molynes, born 1302 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; married Richard de Windsor II.


481. Joan

Children of Robert Lutterell and Joan are:
240 i. Andrew Lutterell, born in East Quantockshead.
ii. Geoffrey Lutterell
488. **Hugh de Courtenay I**, born March 25, 1250 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died March 03, 1290/91 in Cullicomb, ENG. He was the son of 976. **John de Courtenay** and 977. **Isabel de Vere**. He married 489. **Alianora le Despencer**.

489. **Alianora le Despencer**, born 1252 in Righall (Rutland) ENG; died September 30, 1325 in London, ENG. She was the daughter of 978. **Sir Hugh le Despencer** and 979. **Alice/Lline Bassett**.

More About Hugh de Courtenay I:
Created: 1st Earl of Devon

Children of Hugh Courtenay and Alianora Despencer are:

244 i. Hugh de Courtenay II, born September 14, 1273 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died December 23, 1340 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; married Agnes St. John 1292.

   ii. Isabell de Courtenay, born Abt. 1283 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died Aft. May 10, 1325; married John de St. John; born October 1273 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died May 14, 1329.

490. **John St. John**, born Abt. 1225 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died September 29, 1302. He was the son of 980. **Robert St. John** and 981. **Agnes Cantilupe**. He married 491. **Alice fitzPiers** June 1256.

491. **Alice fitzPiers**, born Abt. 1234 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 982. **Reginald fitzPiers** and 983. **Alice**.

Children of John St. John and Alice fitzPiers are:

245 i. Agnes St. John, born Abt. 1275 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died June 11, 1345 in Exeter (Devonshire) ENG; married Hugh de Courtenay II 1292.

   ii. John de St. John, born October 1273 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died May 14, 1329; married Isabell de Courtenay; born Abt. 1283 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died Aft. May 10, 1325.

492. **Humphrey de Bohun VII**, born Abt. 1249 in (Herefordshire) ENG; died December 31, 1298 in Pleshey Castle (Essex) ENG. He was the son of 984. **Humphrey de Bohun VI** and 985. **Eleanor de Braose**. He married 493. **Maud de Fiennes** 1275.

493. **Maud de Fiennes**, born 1231 in Wendover (Bucks.) ENG; died November 06, 1296 in (Essex) ENG. She was the daughter of 986. **Ingelram de Fiennes** and 987. **Maud Hampden**.

Child of Humphrey Bohun and Maud Fiennes is:

246 i. Humphrey de Bohun VIII, born 1275 in Pleshey Castle (Essex) ENG; died March 16, 1321/22 in Boroughbridge (Yorkshire) ENG; married Elizabeth Plantagenet November 14, 1302.

494. **Edward of England I**, born June 17, 1239 in Westminster Palace (Middlesex) ENG; died July 07, 1307 in Burgh-on-the-Sands (Cumberland) ENG. He was the son of 988. **Henry of England III** and 989. **Eleanor of Provence**. He married 495. **Eleanor of Castile and Leon** October 18, 1254 in Burgos, Spain.

495. **Eleanor of Castile and Leon**, born Bet. 1241 - 1244 in Burgos, Spain; died November 29, 1290 in Herdeby (Lincolnshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 990. **Ferdinand of Castile and Leon III** and 991. **Jeanne de Dammartin**.

More About Edward of England I:
Created: 1254, Lord of Ireland
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. November 16, 1272 - July 07, 1307, King of England

Children of Edward England and Eleanor Castile and Leon are:

i. Edward of England II, born April 25, 1284 in Caernarvon Castle (Caernarvonshire) Wales; died September 21, 1327 in Berkeley Castle (Gloucestershire) ENG; married Isabelle of France January 22, 1307/08 in Boulogne, Pas-de-Calais, France; born 1292 in Paris, France; died November 21, 1358 in Hertford Castle (Hertfordshire) ENG.

Notes for Edward of England II:
Rule passed from Edward, II to Edward, III, then Richard, II, then to the house of Lancaster (Tudor family).
More About Edward of England II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of England

More About Isabelle of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

ii. Elizabeth Plantagenet, born August 07, 1282 in Rhuddlan Castle (Flintshire) Wales; died May 05, 1316 in Quendon (Essex) ENG; married (1) Jan I; married (2) Humphrey de Bohun VIII November 14, 1302.

iii. Joan of England, born 1272 in Acre, Hazalon, Palestine; died April 23, 1243 in Christchurch (Hampshire) ENG; died December 07, 1295 in Monmouth Castle (Monmouthshire) ENG.

Generation No. 10

512. William de Windsor IV, born 1230 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1279. He was the son of 1024. William de Windsor III and 1025. Agnes. He married 513. Margaret Dorkenford 1263.

513. Margaret Dorkenford, born 1253 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG. She was the daughter of 1026. John Dorkenford.

Child of William Windsor and Margaret Dorkenford is:

256 i. Richard de Windsor I, born 1275 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1326; married Julian Stapleton Abt. 1294.

514. Nicholas Stapleton, born 1248 in Bedale (Yorkshire) ENG. He married 515. Margaret Bassett.

515. Margaret Bassett, born 1252 in Bedale? (Yorkshire) ENG.

Child of Nicholas Stapleton and Margaret Bassett is:

257 i. Julian Stapleton, born 1280 in Bedale (Yorkshire) ENG; married Richard de Windsor I Abt. 1294.

960. Sir Geoffrey Lutterell, born Bef. 1235; died Bet. November 1269 - February 1269/70. He was the son of 1920. Andrew Lutterell and 1921. Pernel/Petronella Mark/Mare. He married 961. Joan Grey.

961. Joan Grey

Child of Geoffrey Lutterell and Joan Grey is:

480 i. Sir Robert Lutterell, born Abt. 1260; died Bef. June 01, 1297; married Joan.

976. John de Courtenay, born July 26, 1224 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died May 03, 1274. He was the son of 1952. Robert de Courtenay and 1953. Mary de Reviers. He married 977. Isabel de Vere Aft. 1249.

977. Isabel de Vere, born Abt. 1228 in Totnes (Devonshire) ENG; died August 11, 1300. She was the daughter of 1954. Hugh de Vere IV and 1955. Hawise de Quincy.

Child of John Courtenay and Isabel Vere is:

488 i. Hugh de Courtenay I, born March 25, 1250 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died March 03, 1290/91 in Cullicomb, ENG; married Allanora le Despencer.

978. Sir Hugh le Despencer, born 1223 in Loughborough (Leicester) ENG; died August 04, 1265 in Battle of Evesham (Worcestershire) ENG. He was the son of 1956. Hugh le Despencer. He married 979. Alice/Lline Bassett.

979. Alice/Lline Bassett, born Bet. 1231 - 1241 in Woonen-Bassett (Wiltshire) ENG; died Bef. 1281. She was the daughter of 1958. Philip Bassett and 1959. Hawise de Lovaine.

More About Sir Hugh le Despencer:
Title (Facts Pg): Justiciary of England

More About Alice/Lline Bassett:
Created: Countess of Norfolk
Children of Hugh Despencer and Alice/Lline Bassett are:

489  i. Alianora le Despencer, born 1252 in Righall (Rutland) ENG; died September 30, 1325 in London, ENG; married Hugh de Courtenay I.
ii. Hugh le Despencer, born 1236 in Winchester (Hampshire) ENG; died October 27, 1326 in Bristol (Gloucestershire) ENG; married Isabel de Beauchamp; born Abt. 1252 in Warwick (Warwickshire) England; died May 30, 1306 in Elmley Castle, England.
iii. Anne le Despencer, born Abt. 1248 in Loughborough (Leicestershire) ENG; married William de Ferrers Abt. 1262; born Abt. 1240 in Groby (Leicestershire) ENG; died December 20, 1287.
iv. Joan le Despencer, born Abt. 1252 in Loughborough (Leicestershire) ENG; married Thomas Furnival Bef. January 1271/72; born 1270 in Loughborough (Leicestershire) ENG.


981. Agnes Cantilupe, born Abt. 1202 in Kenilworth Castle (Warwickshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 1962. William Cantilupe and 1963. Milicent Gournai.

Child of Robert St. John and Agnes Cantilupe is:

490  i. John St. John, born Abt. 1225 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; died September 29, 1302; married Alice fitzPiers June 1256.

982. Reginald fitzPiers, born Bef. 1208 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG. He married 983. Alice.

983. Alice, born Bef. 1212 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG.

Child of Reginald fitzPiers and Alice is:

491  i. Alice fitzPiers, born Abt. 1234 in Basing (Hampshire) ENG; married John St. John June 1256.

984. Humphrey de Bohun VI, born Abt. 1220 in (Herefordshire) ENG or (Essex) ENG; died October 27, 1265. He was the son of 1968. Humphrey de Bohun V and 1969. Maud/Matilda de Lusignan. He married 985. Eleanor de Braose 1239 in Brecknock (Brec.) Wales.

985. Eleanor de Braose, born 1228 in Breconshire, Wales; died Bef. 1246 in Llanthony Inn (Gloucester) ENG. She was the daughter of 1970. William de Braose V and 1971. Eve Marshall.

Children of Humphrey Bohun and Eleanor Braose are:

492  i. Humphrey de Bohun VII, born Abt. 1249 in (Herefordshire) ENG; died December 31, 1298 in Pleshey Castle (Essex) ENG; married Maud de Fiennes 1275.
ii. Eleanor/Alianore Bohun, born Abt. 1240 in Brecknock (Breconshire) Wales; died February 20, 1313/14; married Robert Ferrers; born 1239 in Derby (Derbyshire) ENG; died Bet. 1278 - 1279.


987. Maud Hampden, born Abt. 1203 in Hampden (Buckinghamshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 1974. Robert de Hampden.

Child of Ingelram Fiennes and Isabel Conde is:

Child of Ingelram Fiennes and Maud Hampden is:

493  i. Maud de Fiennes, born 1231 in Wendover (Bucks.) ENG; died November 06, 1296 in (Essex) ENG; married Humphrey de Bohun VII 1275.


More About Henry of England III:
Created: Duke of Normandy
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. October 18, 1216 - November 16, 1272, King of England

More About Eleanor of Provence:
Created: Countess of Provence

Children of Henry England and Eleanor Provence are:

i. Edward of England I, born June 17, 1239 in Westminster Palace (Middlesex) ENG; died July 07, 1307 in Burgh-on-the-Sands (Cumberland) ENG; married (1) Eleanor of Castile and Leon October 18, 1254 in Burgos, Spain; married (2) Marguerite of France September 10, 1299 in Canterbury Cathedral, England.

ii. Edmund Plantagenet, born January 16, 1244/45 in London (Middlesex) ENG; died June 05, 1296 in Bayonne, Pyrenees-Atlantiques, FR; married Blanche d'Artois Bef. October 29, 1275 in Paris, Seine, FR; born 1248 in Arras, FR; died May 02, 1302 in Paris, FR.

More About Edmund Plantagenet:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of England


More About Ferdinand of Castile and Leon III:
Title (Facts Pg): 1217, King of Castile

Child of Ferdinand Castile and Leon and Jeanne Dammartin is:

i. Eleanor of Castile and Leon, born Bet. 1241 - 1244 in Burgos, Spain; died November 29, 1290 in Herdeby (Lincolnshire) ENG; married Edward of England I October 18, 1254 in Burgos, Spain.

Generation No. 11


1025. Agnes, born 1193 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG.

Child of William Windsor and Agnes is:

i. William de Windsor IV, born 1230 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died 1279; married Margaret Dorkenford 1263.

1026. John Dorkenford, born 1221 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG.

Child of John Dorkenford is:

i. Margaret Dorkenford, born 1253 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; married William de Windsor IV 1263.

1920. Andrew Lutterell, born in East Quantockshead; died 1265. He was the son of 3840. Sir Geoffrey Lutterell. He married 1921. Pernel/Petronella Mark/Mare.

1921. Pernel/Petronella Mark/Mare, died Aft. 1257.

Notes for Andrew Lutterell:
Sheriff of Lincoln

Child of Andrew Lutterell and Pernel/Petronella Mark/Mare is:

i. Sir Geoffrey Lutterell, born Bef. 1235; died Bet. November 1269 - February 1269/70; married Joan
1952. Robert de Courtenay, born 1170 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died July 26, 1242 in Iwerne (Dorsets.) ENG. He was the son of 3904. Renaud de Courtenay II and 3905. Hawise de Curcy. He married 1953. Mary de Reviers 1213.

1953. Mary de Reviers, born 1196 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 3906. William de Vernon de Reviers and 3907. Mabirie de Beaumont.

Child of Robert Courtenay and Mary Reviers is:
976 i. John de Courtenay, born July 26, 1224 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died May 03, 1274; married Isabel de Vere Aft. 1249.

1954. Hugh de Vere IV, born 1184 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died December 23, 1263. He was the son of 3908. Robert de Vere and 3909. Isabel Bolebec. He married 1955. Hawise de Quincy February 11, 1222/23.

1955. Hawise de Quincy, born 1178 in Winchester? (Hampshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 3910. Saher de Quincy, II/IV and 3911. Margaret Beaumont de Harcourt.

Children of Hugh Vere and Hawise Quincy are:
977 i. Isabel de Vere, born Abt. 1228 in Totnes (Devonshire) ENG; died August 11, 1300; married (1) John de Courtenay Aft. 1249; married (2) Oliver Dinham January 24, 1275/76.


1956. Hugh le Despencer, born 1197 in Ryhall (Rutland) ENG; died February 23, 1237/38. He was the son of 3912. Thomas le Despencer.

Notes for Hugh le Despencer:
LDS has Hugh, son of Thomas as father of Sir Hugh (1223).

Child of Hugh le Despencer is:
978 i. Sir Hugh le Despencer, born 1223 in Loughborough (Leicester) ENG; died August 04, 1265 in Battle of Evesham (Worcestershire) ENG; married Alice/Lline Bassett.

1958. Philip Bassett, born 1184 in Wycombe (Buckinghamshire) ENG; died October 29, 1271 in (Essex) ENG. He was the son of 3916. Alan Basset and 3917. Aline de Gay. He married 1959. Hawise de Lovaine.

1959. Hawise de Lovaine, born 1215 in Little Easton (Essex) ENG. She was the daughter of 3918. Mathew de Lovaine and 3919. Muriel.

Child of Philip Bassett and Hawise Lovaine is:
979 i. Alice/Lline Bassett, born Bet. 1231 - 1241 in Wooen-Bassett (Wiltshire) ENG; died Bef. 1281; married (1) Sir Hugh le Despencer; married (2) Norfolk.


1961. Godechild Paynell, born Bef. 1177 in Portchester Castle (Hampshire) ENG.

Child of William St. John and Godechild Paynell is:
980 i. Robert St. John, born Abt. 1199 in Portchester Castle (Hampshire) ENG; died March 1266/67; married Agnes Cantilupe.


1963. Milicent Gournai, born Abt. 1189 in Ashby (Buckinghamshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 3926. Hugh Gournai and 3927. Julia Martin.
Children of William Cantilupe and Milicent Gournai are:

981  i. Agnes Cantilupe, born Abt. 1202 in Kenilworth Castle (Warwickshire) ENG; married Robert St. John.

ii. Juliana de Cantilupe, born Abt. 1192 in Ewyas Harold (Herefordshire) ENG; died August 06, 1285; married Robert de Tregoz Abt. 1246; born Abt. 1190 in Ewyas Harold (Herefordshire) ENG; died August 04, 1265 in Evesham (Worcestershire) ENG.

iii. William de Cantilupe, born Abt. 1216 in Calne (Wiltshire) ENG; died September 25, 1254 in Calstone (Wiltshire) ENG; married Eva Braose July 25, 1238; born Abt. 1220 in Bramber (Sussex) ENG; died Bef. July 28, 1255.


1969. Maud/Matilda de Lusignan, born 1208 in LeMarche (Poictou) FR; died August 12, 1241. She was the daughter of 3938. Raoul/Raoul de Lusignan and 3939. Alice d’Eu.

Child of Humphrey Bohun and Maud/Matilda Lusignan is:

984  i. Humphrey de Bohun VI, born Abt. 1220 in (Herefordshire) ENG or (Essex) ENG; died October 27, 1265; married Eleanor de Braose 1239 in Brecknock (Brec.) Wales.


More About William de Braose V:
Created: Baron of Brecon (6th Earl Surrey?)

Children of William Braose and Eve Marshall are:

985  i. Eleanor de Braose, born 1228 in Breconshire, Wales; died Bef. 1246 in Llanthony Inn (Gloucester) ENG; married Humphrey de Bohun VI 1239 in Brecknock (Brec.) Wales.

ii. Maud de Braose, born Abt. 1109 in Wales; married (1) William de Beauchamp; born Abt. 1105 in Elmley Castle, England; married (2) Roger de Mortimer Abt. 1247; born 1221 in Cwmaron Castle (Radnorshire) Wales; died October 27, 1282 in Kingsland (Herefordshire) ENG.

iii. Eva Braose, born Abt. 1220 in Bramber (Sussex) ENG; died Bef. July 28, 1255; married William de Cantilupe July 25, 1238; born Abt. 1216 in Calne (Wiltshire) ENG; died September 25, 1254 in Calstone (Wiltshire) ENG.


1973. Agnes Dammartin, born Abt. 1177 in Dammartin, FR. She was the daughter of 3946. Alberic Dammartin II and 3947. Mathilda/Maud/Mahaut de Ponthieu.

Child of William Fiennes and Agnes Dammartin is:

986  i. Ingelram de Fiennes, born 1210 in Tolleshut (Essex) ENG; died Bet. 1241 - 1248 in Palestine. He was the son of 3944. Ingelram de Fiennes and 3945. Sibyl de Tingrie. He married 1974. Robert de Hampden, born Abt. 1177 in Hampden (Buckinghamshire) ENG.

Child of Robert de Hampden is:

987  i. Maud Hampden, born Abt. 1203 in Hampden (Buckinghamshire) ENG; married (1) Ingelram de Fiennes; married (2) Ingelram de Fiennes.
1977. **Isabella de Taillefer**, born 1180 in Angouleme, France; died May 31, 1246 in Fonteverault Abbey, Maine-et-Loire, France. She was the daughter of 3954. **Aymer Taillefer** and 3955. **Alice de Courtenay**.

More About John of England:
Created: 1177, Lord of Ireland
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. April 06, 1199 - October 18, 1216, King of England

Child of John England and Isabella Taillefer is:
988 i. **Henry of England III**, born October 01, 1206 in Winchester Castle (Hampshire) ENG; died November 16, 1272 in Westminster (Middlesex) ENG; married Eleanor of Provence January 14, 1235/36 in Canterbury Cathedral, Canterbury, ENG.


1979. **Beatrice de Savoie**, born 1201 in Chambery (Savoie), France; died December 1266 in France. She was the daughter of 3958. **Thomas of Savoy I** and 3959. **Beatrix/Marguerite de Geneva**.

More About Raymond of Provence-Forcalquier V:
Created: Count of Provence and Forcalquier

Children of Raymond Provence-Forcalquier and Beatrice Savoie are:

ii. Marguerite de Provence, born 1221 in St. Maime, Forcalquier, Bourgogne; died December 21, 1295 in Paris, France; married Louis of France, IX May 27, 1234 in Sens, Yonne, France; born April 25, 1215 in Chateau de Poissy, Poissy, Isle de France; died August 25, 1270 in near Tunis, Tunisia.

iii. Beatrice of Provence, born 1234 in Aix-en-Provence, Provence; died September 23, 1267 in Nocera, Calabria, Italy; married Charles of Sicily January 31, 1245/46; born March 21, 1226/27 in Paris, Isle de France; died January 07, 1284/85 in Foggia Castle, Foggia, Apulia.

More About Charles of Sicily:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sicily

1980. **Alfonso Ferrandez of Leon-Castile, IX**, born August 15, 1171 in Zamora, Spain; died September 24, 1230 in Valladolid. He was the son of 3960. **Fernando Alfonsez of Leon II** and 3961. **Urraca of Leon**. He married 1981. **Berengaria/Berenguela of Castile December 1197**.

1981. **Berengaria/Berenguela of Castile**, born Bet. 1180 - 1181 in Burgos, Spain; died November 08, 1246. She was the daughter of 3962. **Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII** and 3963. **Eleanor of England**.

More About Alfonso Ferrandez of Leon-Castile, IX:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1188 - 1230, King of Leon

More About Berengaria/Berenguela of Castile:
Divorced: 1209

Children of Alfonso Leon-Castile and Berengaria/Berenguela Castile are:
990 i. **Ferdinand of Castile and Leon III**, born August 15, 1201 in Leon; died May 30, 1252 in Seville, Spain; married (1) Elizabeth of Swabia November 30, 1219; married (2) Jeanne de Dammartin 1237.

ii. Berenguela of Leon and Castille, born Bet. 1198 - 1199 in Leon; died April 12, 1237; married Jean de Brienne 1222; born Abt. 1195 in Acre, Jerusalem, Palestine; died March 21, 1236/37 in Constantinople, Turkey.

More About Berenguela of Leon and Castille:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Leon and Castille

More About Jean de Brienne:
Created: Count de Brienne
iii. Alfonso Alfonsez of Leon-Castile, born Bet. 1203 - 1204 in Leon, Spain; died January 06, 1271/72 in Salamanca, Spain; married Mayor Alfonso de Meneses; born Aft. 1230 in Montelegra, Valladolid, Spain.


1983. Jeanne Marie de Ponthieu-Montreuil, born April 17, 1199 in Aumale, Normandy; died September 1250 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 3966. Guillaume of Ponthieu III and 3967. Alix of France.

More About Simon of Dammartin II:
Created: Count of Aumale

More About Jeanne Marie de Ponthieu-Montreuil:
Created: Countess of Ponthieu & Montreuil

Child of Simon Dammartin and Jeanne Ponthieu-Montreuil is:
991 i. Jeanne de Dammartin, born Abt. 1216 in Dammartin, France; died March 15, 1278/79 in Abbeville, France; married Ferdinand of Castile and Leon III 1237.

Generation No. 12

2048. William de Windsor II, born 1158 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG. He was the son of 4096. William de Windsor I and 4097. Hawise of South Wales. He married 2049. Edyth Plantagenet Abt. 1188.

2049. Edyth Plantagenet, born 1162 in Peyton, ENG. She was the daughter of 4098. William Plantagenet.

Child of William Windsor and Edyth Plantagenet is:
1024 i. William de Windsor III, born 1189 in Hakeburn, Stanwell, ENG; died Abt. 1275; married Agnes Abt. 1229.

3840. Sir Geoffrey Lutterell, born in Gamston and Brideford (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died Bet. 1216 - 1217.

Child of Sir Geoffrey Lutterell is:
1920 i. Andrew Lutterell, born in East Quantockshead; died 1265; married Pernel/Petronella Mark/Mare.

3904. Renaud de Courtenay II, born 1125 in Courtenay (Loiret) FR; died September 27, 1195 in (Devons) ENG. He was the son of 7808. Renaud de Courtenay I and 7809. Hawise de Donjon. He married 3905. Hawise de Curcy.

3905. Hawise de Curcy, born 1135 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died July 31, 1209. She was the daughter of 7810. William de Curcy and 7811. Maud d'Avranches.

More About Renaud de Courtenay II:
Created: Lord de Courtenay

Children of Renaud Courtenay and Hawise Curcy are:
1952 i. Robert de Courtenay, born 1170 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died July 26, 1242 in Iwerne (Dorsets.) ENG; married Mary de Reviers 1213.
ii. Egelina de Courtenay, born Abt. 1155 in Colston (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died Abt. 1214; married Gilbert Basset Abt. 1175; born Abt. 1154 in Hedington (Oxfordshire) ENG; died 1207.

3906. William de Vernon de Reviers, born 1128 in (Devonshire) ENG; died September 10, 1217. He was the son of 7812. Earl Baldwin Redvers and 7813. Adeliza Lucia de Baalum. He married 3907. Mabirie de Beaumont.

3907. Mabirie de Beaumont, born 1168 in Meulan, Normandy; died Aft. May 1204. She was the daughter

Child of William Reviers and Mabirie Beaumont is:

1953 i. Mary de Reviers, born 1196 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; married Robert de Courtenay 1213.

3908. Robert de Vere, born 1164 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died October 25, 1221. He was the son of 7816. Aubrey de Vere and 7817. Lucia de Essex. He married 3909. Isabel Bolebec.

3909. Isabel Bolebec, born 1164 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died February 02, 1244/45. She was the daughter of 7818. Walter Bolebec II and 7819. Sibil de Vesey.

Children of Robert Vere and Isabel Bolebec are:

1954 i. Hugh de Vere IV, born 1184 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died December 23, 1263; married Hawise de Quincy February 11, 1222/23.

3909. Saher de Quincy, II/IV, born 1155 in Winchester, ENG; died November 03, 1219 in Damietta. He was the son of 7820. Robert de Quincy and 7821. Orabella de Leuchars. He married 3911. Margaret Beaumont de Harcourt.

3911. Margaret Beaumont de Harcourt, born 1156 in (Hampshire) ENG; died January 12, 1235/36. She was the daughter of 7822. Robert de Harcourt and 7823. Petronville de Grentmesnil.

Notes for Saher de Quincy, II/IV:
or Saher, IV

More About Saher de Quincy, II/IV:
Burial: Acre, Palestine

Children of Saher Quincy and Margaret Harcourt are:

1955 i. Hawise de Quincy, born 1178 in Winchester? (Hampshire) ENG; married Hugh de Vere IV February 11, 1222/23.


3912. Thomas le Despencer, born Abt. 1169 in Elington (Lincolnshire) ENG. He was the son of 7824. Thurstan le Despencer.

Notes for Thomas le Despencer:
H. B. James has Hugh, son of Almaric, son of Thurstan for this generation (as father of "son of Hugh", which LDS has named "Thomas"--as I used here--as father of Sir Hugh).

Children of Thomas le Despencer are:

1956 i. Hugh le Despencer, born 1197 in Ryhall (Rutland) ENG; died February 23, 1237/38.

iii. Muriel le Despencer, born Abt. 1181 in (Cheshire) ENG; married Hugh Dutton Abt. 1211; born Abt. 1172 in Dutton (Cheshire) ENG; died Aft. 1234.

3916. Alan Basset, born 1155 in Headington (Oxfordshire) ENG; died 1233. He was the son of 7832. Thomas Basset and 7833. Alice de Dunstanville. He married 3917. Aline de Gay.

3917. Aline de Gay, born 1159 in Wycombe (Buckinghamshire) ENG.
Child of Alan Basset and Aline Gay is:

1958  i. Philip Bassett, born 1184 in Wycombe (Buckinghamshire) ENG; died October 29, 1271 in (Essex) ENG; married (1) Hawise de Lovaine; married (2) Ela Longespee?

3918. Mathew de Lovaine, born 1185 in (Essex) ENG. He married 3919. Muriel.

3919. Muriel, born 1166.

Child of Mathew Lovaine and Muriel is:

1959  i. Hawise de Lovaine, born 1215 in Little Easton (Essex) ENG; married Philip Bassett.

3924. William Cantilupe, born Abt. 1159 in Reading, ENG; died April 07, 1239. He was the son of 7848. Walter Cantilupe. He married 3925. Mecelin Braci.

3925. Mecelin Braci, born Abt. 1163 in (Shropshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 7850. Adulph Braci.

Children of William Cantilupe and Mecelin Braci are:

1962  i. William Cantilupe, born Abt. 1185 in Bowden and Market Harborough, ENG; died Abt. 1241; married Milicent Gournai.

ii. John Cantilupe, born Abt. 1189 in Snitterfield (Warwickshire) ENG; died Aft. 1266; married Margaret Cummin Abt. 1219; born Abt. 1193 in Snitterfield (Warwickshire) ENG.


3927. Julia Martin, born Bef. 1165 in Ashby (Buckinghamshire) ENG.

Child of Hugh Gournai and Julia Martin is:

1963  i. Milicent Gournai, born Abt. 1189 in Ashby (Buckinghamshire) ENG; married William Cantilupe.


3937. Maud fitzGeoffrey, born Bef. 1177 in Warwick (Warwickshire) ENG; died August 27, 1236. She was the daughter of 7874. Earl Geoffrey fitzPiers and 7875. Beatrice de Saye.

Child of Henry Bohun and Maud fitzGeoffrey is:

1968  i. Humphrey de Bohun V, born Bef. 1208 in Hungerford (Essex) ENG; died September 24, 1275; married Maud/Matilda de Lusignan 1236.

3938. Racul/Raoul de Lusignan, born 1164 in LeMarche (Poictou) FR; died May 01, 1219. He was the son of 7876. Hugh de Lusignan VIII and 7877. Bourgogne/Burgundia de Rancon. He married 3939. Alice d’Eu.


Child of Racul/Raoul Lusignan and Alice d’Eu is:

1969  i. Maud/Matilda de Lusignan, born 1208 in LeMarche (Poictou) FR; died August 12, 1241; married Humphrey de Bohun V 1236.

3940. Reginald de Braose, born Abt. 1178 in England; died June 09, 1228 in Wales. He was the son of 7880. William de Braose III and 7881. Mathilda/Maud de St. Valery de Hay. He married 3941. Grocchia/Alice Briwere/ Bruere.

3941. Grocchia/Alice Briwere/ Bruere, born Abt. 1176 in England; died 1223. She was the daughter of 7882. William de Briwere/ Bruere and 7883. Beatrice de Vaux.

Child of Reginald Braose and Grocchia/Alice Briwere/ Bruere is:

1970  i. William de Braose V, born 1204 in Brecknock (Surrey) ENG; married Eve Marshall May 02, 1230 in Pembroke, Wales.
16

**3942. William Marshall I**, born 1144 in (Wiltshire or Berkshire) ENG; died May 14, 1219 in Caversham Manor, ENG. He was the son of **7884. John fitzGilbert** and **7885. Sibilla de Salisbury**. He married **3943. Isabella/Eva fitzGilbert de Clare** August 11, 1189 in London, ENG. **3943. Isabella/Eva fitzGilbert de Clare**, born 1172 in Pembroke, Wales; died 1220 in Pembroke, Wales. She was the daughter of **7886. Richard fitzGilbert de Clare** and **7887. Aife/Eva McMurrough**.

More About William Marshall I:
Created: Lord of Strigoil (Chepstow), Lord of Leinster, Earl of Pembroke

Children of William Marshall I and Isabella/Eva Clare are:
   ii. Isabel Marshall, born 1206 in (Pembrokeshire), Wales; died January 16, 1239/40; married Gilbert de Clare October 09, 1217 in England; born 1182 in (Hertfordshire) ENG; died October 25, 1230 in Brittany.

More About Gilbert de Clare:
Created: Earl of Gloucester
   iv. Sibyl Marshall, born 1209 in Pembroke (Pembrokeshire) Wales; died April 27, 1245; married William Ferrers Bef. May 14, 1219; born Abt. 1200 in (Derbyshire) ENG; died March 24, 1253/54 in Evington (Leicestershire) ENG.

**3944. Ingelram de Fiennes**, born 1147 in Martock (Somerset) ENG; died 1190 in Siege of Acre, Palestine. He was the son of **7888. Alan de Fiennes**. He married **3945. Sibyl de Tingrie** Abt. 1172. **3945. Sibyl de Tingrie**, born 1151 in Boulogne, Normandy; died Aft. 1223. She was the daughter of **7890. Pharamus de Tingrie**.

Child of Ingelram Fiennes and Sibyl Tingrie is:
1972 i. William de Fiennes, born 1185 in (Buckinghamshire) ENG; died September 21, 1239 in Abbeville, France; married Jeanne Marie de Ponthieu-Montreuil.


More About Alberic Dammartin II:
Created: Count of Dammartin

Children of Alberic Dammartin and Mathilda/Maud/Mahaut Ponthieu are:
1982 i. Simon of Dammartin II, born Abt. 1180 in Dammartin, France; died September 21, 1239 in Abbeville, France; married Jeanne Marie de Ponthieu-Montreuil.
   ii. Agnes Dammartin, born Abt. 1177 in Dammartin, FR; married William de Fiennes Abt. 1198.
   iii. Juliana Dammartin

**3952. Henry of England II**, born March 05, 1132/33 in Le Mans (Maine) FR; died July 06, 1189 in Chinon Castle, Anjou, FR. He was the son of **7904. Geoffrey Plantagenet V** and **7905. Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany**. He married **3953. Eleanor of Aquitaine**. **3953. Eleanor of Aquitaine**, born Abt. 1122 in Bordeaux, FR; died March 31, 1204 in Poitou, FR. She was the daughter of **7906. Guillaume of Aquitaine, VIII/X and 7907. Eleanor of Chastelleraut**.
More About Henry of England II:
Created: 1151, Duke of Normandy
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. October 25, 1154 - July 06, 1189, King of England

More About Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Aquitaine

Children of Henry England and Eleanor Aquitaine are:

October 19, 1216 in Newark Castle (Nottinghamshire) ENG; married (1) Isabella of Gloucester; married
(2) Agatha de Ferrers; married (3) Isabella de Taillefer August 24, 1200 in Bordeaux, FR.
ii. Richard I, died 1199.

More About Richard I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1189 - 1199, King of England

iii. Henry Plantagenet, born 1155; died 1183.

Notes for Henry Plantagenet:
Crowned by father in 1170, but died 1183; never assumed throne.

More About Henry Plantagenet:
Title (Facts Pg): Heir to England

iv. Eleanor of England, born October 13, 1162 in Normandy; died October 06, 1214 in Castille;
married Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII September 22, 1177; born November 11, 1155 in Castille; died October
06, 1214 in Castille.

More About Eleanor of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

More About Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Castille

3954. Aymer Taillefer, born Abt. 1160; died 1218. He was the son of 7908. Guillaume de Taillefer IV

3955. Alice de Courtenay, born Abt. 1160; died 1218. She was the daughter of 7910. Pierre of France
and 7911. Isabel (Elizabeth) de Courtenay.

More About Aymer Taillefer:
Created: Count of Angouleme

Child of Aymer Taillefer and Alice Courtenay is:

1977 i. Isabella de Taillefer, born 1180 in Angouleme, France; died May 31, 1246 in Fonteverault Abbey,
Fonteveraoult, Maine-et-Loire, France; married (1) Hugh de Lusignan, X; married (2) John of England
August 24, 1200 in Bordeaux, FR.

3956. Alfonso of Aragon, II/III, born 1180 in Zaragoza, Spain; died February 1208/09 in Palermo, Sicily.
He was the son of 7912. Alfonso of Aragon II and 7913. Sancha of Castile. He married 3957. Gersinde de
Sabran July 1193 in Aix-en-Provence, France.

3957. Gersinde de Sabran, born 1181 in Forcalquiers (Basses-Alpes) France; died Aft. 1209. She was the

More About Alfonso of Aragon, II/III:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Aragon

Child of Alfonso Aragon and Gersinde Sabran is:

1978 i. Raymond of Provence-Forcalquier V, born Bet. 1185 - 1188 in Aix-en-Provence; died August 19, 1245
in France; married Beatrice de Savoie December 1220.
3958. **Thomas of Savoy I**, born March 20, 1176/77 in Carbonierres (Savoie), France; died January 20, 1232/33 in Aoeste (Isere) France. He was the son of 7916. Humbert of Savoy III and 7917. Beatrix de Vienne. He married 3959. **Beatrix/Marguerite de Geneva** May 1195.

3959. **Beatrix/Marguerite de Geneva**, born 1180 in Geneva, Switzerland; died April 08, 1257 in Pierre-Chatel (Isere) France. She was the daughter of 7918. Guillaume de Geneva I and 7919. Beatrix de Faucigny.

More About Thomas of Savoy I:
Created: Count of Savoie

Children of Thomas Savoy and Beatrix/Marguerite Geneva are:
1979 i. Beatrice de Savoie, born 1201 in Chambery (Savoie), France; died December 1266 in France; married Raymond of Provence-Forcalquier V December 1220.
   ii. Amadeo of Savoy IV, born 1197 in Savoy, France; died July 13, 1253; married Marguerite/Ana de Bourgogne 1223; born 1192 in Bourgogne, France; died 1242.


3961. **Urraca of Leon**, born 1151 in Portugal; died October 16, 1188 in Spain. She was the daughter of 7922. Alfonso Henriquez of Portugal-Algarves I and 7923. Matilde/Maud of Savoy.

More About Fernando Alfonsez of Leon II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1157 - 1188, King of Leon

More About Urraca of Leon:
Divorced: 1175

Child of Fernando Leon and Urraca Leon is:
1980 i. Alfonso Ferrandez of Leon-Castile, IX, born August 15, 1171 in Zamora, Spain; died September 24, 1230 in Valladolid; married (1) Theresa; married (2) Berengaria/Berenguela of Castile December 1197.

3962. **Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII**, born November 11, 1155 in Castille; died October 06, 1214 in Castille. He was the son of 7924. Sancho Alfonsez III and 7925. Blanca Navarre. He married 3963. **Eleanor of England** September 22, 1177.

3963. **Eleanor of England**, born October 13, 1162 in Normandy; died October 25, 1214 in Spain. She was the daughter of 3952. Henry of England II and 3953. Eleanor of Aquitaine.

More About Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Castille

More About Eleanor of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Children of Alfonso Castile and Eleanor England are:
1981 i. Berengaria/Berenguela of Castile, born Bet. 1180 - 1181 in Burgos, Spain; died November 08, 1246; married Alfonso Ferrandez of Leon-Castile, IX December 1197.
   ii. Blanca Alphonsa de Castile, born Bef. March 04, 1187/88 in Valencia; died November 27, 1252 in France; married Louis of France VIII May 23, 1200 in Normandy; born September 03, 1187 in Isle de France; died November 08, 1226 in Auvergne.
   iii. Urraca of Castile, born Abt. 1185 in Toledo, Spain; died November 03, 1220; married Alfonso of Portugal-Algerves II 1206; born April 23, 1185 in Coimbra, Portugal; died March 25, 1223 in Coimbra, Portugal.

3966. **Guillaume of Ponthieu III**, born 1179 in Ponthieu, Flanders; died October 04, 1221 in France. He was the son of 7932. Jean of Ponthieu-Montreuil and 7933. Beatrix de Saint Pol. He married 3967. **Alix of France** August 20, 1195 in Castile.
3967. **Alix of France**, born Abt. 1170 in France; died 1221. She was the daughter of 7934. **Louis of France VII** and 7935. **Adaele/Alix of Champagne**.

More About Guillaume of Ponthieu III:
Created: Count of Ponthieu

More About Alix of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

Child of Guillaume Ponthieu and Alix France is:
1983   i. Jeanne Marie de Ponthieu-Montreuil, born April 17, 1199 in Aumale, Normandy; died September 1250 in Normandy; married Simon of Dammartin II.

Generation No. 13

4096. **William de Windsor I**, born 1132 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died Bet. 1176 - 1194. He was the son of 8192. **William fitzWalter de Windsor**. He married 4097. **Hawise of South Wales**.

4097. **Hawise of South Wales**, born Abt. 1136; died Aft. 1185.

Notes for William de Windsor I:
May have begun Windsor Castle. May have married first to Christina de Wiham.

Child of William Windsor and Hawise South Wales is:
2048   i. William de Windsor II, born 1158 in Stanwell (Middlesex) ENG; married Edyth Plantagenet Abt. 1188.


Child of William Plantagenet is:
2049   i. Edyth Plantagenet, born 1162 in Peyton, ENG; married William de Windsor II Abt. 1188.

7808. **Renaud de Courtenay I**, born 1100 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died Aft. 1161. He was the son of 15616. **Milo de Courtenay** and 15617. **Ermengarde de Nevers**. He married 7809. **Hawise de Donjon**.

7809. **Hawise de Donjon**, born 1113 in Donjon (Allier) FR. She was the daughter of 15618. **Frederic de Donjon**.

More About Renaud de Courtenay I:
Created: Lord de Courtenay

Child of Renaud Courtenay and Hawise Donjon is:
3904   i. Renaud de Courtenay II, born 1125 in Courtenay (Loiret) FR; died September 27, 1195 in (Devons) ENG; married (1) Hawise de Curcy; married (2) Matilda du Donjon.

7810. **William de Curcy**, born 1090 in ENG. He married 7811. **Maud d'Avranches**.

7811. **Maud d'Avranches**, born 1097; died September 21, 1173. She was the daughter of 15622. **Robert d'Avranches and 15623. unknown le Doll**.

Notes for Maud d'Avranches:
Dame du Sap

Child of William Curcy and Maud d'Avranches is:
3905   i. Hawise de Curcy, born 1135 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died July 31, 1209; married Renaud de Courtenay II.

7812. **Earl Baldwin Redvers**, born 1090 in Isle of Wight; died 1155. He was the son of 15624. **Count Richard de Reviers** and 15625. **Adelise Peverel**. He married 7813. **Adeliza Lucia de Baalum**.

7813. **Adeliza Lucia de Baalum**, born 1099 in ENG.
Notes for Earl Baldwin Redvers:
First Earl of Devonshire.

Child of Baldwin Redvers and Adeliza Baalum is:
3906 i. William de Vernon de Reviers, born 1128 in (Devonshire) ENG; died September 10, 1217; married Mabirie de Beaumont.

7815. Maud de Dunstanville, born 1143 in Kent, ENG. She was the daughter of 15630. Rainald de Dunstanville and 15631. Beatrice fitzWilliam.

More About Robert de Beaumont:
Created: Count of Meulent

Child of Robert Beaumont and Maud Dunstanville is:
3907 i. Mabirie de Beaumont, born 1168 in Meulan, Normandy; died Aft. May 1204; married William de Vernon de Reviers.

7816. Aubrey de Vere He married 7817. Lucia de Essex.
7817. Lucia de Essex, born 1125. She was the daughter of 15634. Henry de Essex and 15635. Cecely.

Child of Aubrey Vere and Lucia Essex is:
3908 i. Robert de Vere, born 1164 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died October 25, 1221; married Isabel Bolebec.

7818. Walter Bolebec II, born 1140 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG; died Bef. 1187. He was the son of 15636. Walter Bolebec I and 15637. Helawise. He married 7819. Sibil de Vesey Abt. 1161.
7819. Sibil de Vesey, born 1142 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG.

Notes for Sibil de Vesey:
aka Sibil de Vere

Children of Walter Bolebec and Sibil Vesey are:
3909 i. Isabel Bolebec, born 1164 in Hatfield (Essex) ENG; died February 02, 1244/45; married Robert de Vere.
i. Hugh Bolebec
iii. Sibil Bolebec

7821. Orabella de Leuchars, born Abt. 1133 in Scotland; died 1181. She was the daughter of 15642. Count Nes de Leuchars.

Child of Robert Quincy and Orabella Leuchars is:
3910 i. Saher de Quincy, II/IV, born 1155 in Winchester, ENG; died November 03, 1219 in Damietta; married Margaret Beaumont de Harcourt.

7823. Petronville de Grentmesnil, born 1134 in (Leicester) ENG; died April 01, 1212. She was the daughter of 15646. Hugh de Grentmesnil and 15647. Alice de Beaumont.

More About Robert de Harcourt:
Created: Earl of Leicester
Child of Robert Harcourt and Petronville Grentmesnil is:

3911  
  i. Margaret Beaumont de Harcourt, born 1156 in (Hampshire) ENG; died January 12, 1235/36; married Saher de Quincy, II/IV.

7824. Thurstan le Despencer, born Abt. 1122 in Middlesex, England. He was the son of 15648. William Talvas Montgomery le Despencer and 15649. Alix/Ala de Burgundy.

Children of Thurstan le Despencer are:

  i. Geoffrey le Despencer, died 1251.

3912  
  ii. Thomas le Despencer, born Abt. 1169 in Elington (Lincolnshire) ENG.

  iii. Almaric? le Despencer

7832. Thomas Basset, born 1099 in Colston (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died 1182 in Headington (Oxfordshire) ENG. He was the son of 15664. Ralph Basset and 15665. Alice.

Children of Thomas Basset and Alice Dunstanville are:

3916  
  i. Alan Basset, born 1155 in Headington (Oxfordshire) ENG; died 1233; married (1) Aline de Gay.

  ii. Gilbert Basset, born Abt. 1154 in Hedington (Oxfordshire) ENG; died 1207; married Egelina de Courtenay Abt. 1175; born Abt. 1155 in Colston (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died Abt. 1214.

  iii. Thomas Basset, born Abt. 1156 in Heddington (Oxfordshire) ENG; died Abt. 1220; married Phillipi Melbank/Maubank Abt. 1177; born Bef. 1158 in Hedington (Oxfordshire) ENG.

7848. Walter Cantilupe, born Abt. 1128 in Longueville, Gersey, Wales. He was the son of 15696. Walter Cantilupe.

Child of Walter Cantilupe is:

3924  
  i. William Cantilupe, born Abt. 1159 in Reading, ENG; died April 07, 1239; married Mecelin Braci.

7850. Adulph Braci, born Bef. 1137 in (Shropshire) ENG.

Child of Adulph Braci is:

3925  
  i. Mecelin Braci, born Abt. 1163 in (Shropshire) ENG; married William Cantilupe.

7872. Humphrey de Bohun IV, born 1143 in (Gloucester) ENG; died 1182. He was the son of 15744. Humphrey de Bohun III and 15745. Margaret de Gloucester.

Children of Humphrey Bohun and Margaret Huntington is:

3936  
  i. Henry de Bohun, born Bef. 1177 in Warwick (Warwickshire) ENG; died January 01, 1219/20; married Maud fitzGeoffrey.

7874. Earl Geoffrey fitzPiers, born Abt. 1162 in Essex, ENG; died October 14, 1213. He was the son of 15748. Piers de Lutegareshale and 15749. Lady Maud de Mandeville. He married 7875. Beatrice de Saye.

7875. Beatrice de Saye, born Abt. 1169 in Kimbolton (Norfolk) ENG; died April 19, 1197. She was the daughter of 15750. William de Saye and 15751. Aufrica de Scotland.

Notes for Earl Geoffrey fitzPiers:

Earl of Essex

Child of Geoffrey fitzPiers and Beatrice Saye is:
i. Maud fitzGeoffrey, born Bef. 1177 in Warwick (Warwickshire) ENG; died August 27, 1236; married Henry de Bohun.

7876. Hugh de Lusignan VIII, born 1106 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR. He was the son of 15752. Hugh de Lusignan VII and 15753. Sarazanne. He married 7877. Bourgogne/Burgundia de Rancon 1140.

7877. Bourgogne/Burgundia de Rancon, born 1110 in Fontenaglecomte (Verdee) FR. She was the daughter of 15754. Geoffrey de Rancon.

Children of Hugh Lusignan and Bourgogne/Burgundia Rancon are:

i. Racul/Raoul de Lusignan, born 1164 in LeMarche (Poictou) FR; died May 01, 1219; married Alice d'Eu.
ii. Hugh de Lusignan
iii. Robert de Lusignan
iv. Amalric de Lusignan
vi. Guy de Lusignan
vii. Peter de Lusignan

7878. Henry d'Eu, born 1145 in (Leicester) ENG. He was the son of 15756. John d'Eu and 15757. Alice d'Aubigny. He married 7879. Maud Plantagenet de Warenne 1179.

7879. Maud Plantagenet de Warenne, born 1163 in (Surrey) ENG. She was the daughter of 15758. Hamelin Plantagenet and 15759. Isabel de Warenne.

Child of Henry d'Eu and Maud Warenne is:


7880. William de Braose III, born Bet. 1144 - 1153; died 1213. He was the son of 15760. William de Braose II and 15761. Bertha de Gloucester. He married 7881. Mathilda/Maud de St. Valery de Hay.

7881. Mathilda/Maud de St. Valery de Hay, born Abt. 1155 in England; died 1210 in England. She was the daughter of 15762. Bernard de St. Valery IV and 15763. Matilda.

More About William de Braose III:
Created: Lord of Brecknock, Abergatheney, etc.

Children of William Braose and Mathilda/Maud St. Valery de Hay are:

i. William de Braose IV, born 1175; died 1210; married Maud de Clare; born Abt. 1200.
ii. Reginald de Braose, born Abt. 1178 in England; died June 09, 1228 in Wales; married Grocacia/Aliece Briwere/ Bruere.
iii. Margaret de Braose, born Abt. 1177 in Abergaveny, Wales; died November 19, 1200; married Walter de Lacy; born Abt. 1160 in Ewias, Lacy (Herefordshire) ENG; died February 24, 1240/41.


7883. Beatrice de Vaux, born Abt. 1149 in Stoke (Devonshire) ENG; died March 24, 1216/17. She was the daughter of 15766. Hubert de Vaux I and 15767. Grecia.

Children of William Briwere/ Bruere and Beatrice Vaux are:

i. Grocacia/Aliece Briwere/ Bruere, born Abt. 1176 in England; died 1223; married Reginald de Braose.
ii. Joan de Briwere, born Abt. 1197 in Stoke (Devonshire) ENG; died 1233; married William de Percy; born Abt. 1193 in of Alnwick (Northumberland) ENG; died Bef. July 28, 1245.

More About Joan de Briwere:
Burial: Hospital Sandown (Surrey) ENG

iii. Alice de Briwere, born Abt. 1184 in Dunster (Sommersetshire) ENG; married Reginald de Mohun; born Abt. 1180 in (Devonshire) ENG.
iv. Isabel de Briwere, born Abt. 1184 in Stoke (Devonshire) ENG; died 1233; married Baldwin Wake Abt. 1209; born 1183 in Blisworth (Northamptonshire) ENG; died July 13, 1224 in Deeping (Lincolnshire) ENG.
v. Margaret/Margery de Briwere, born Abt. 1172; died Abt. 1235; married William de la Ferte; born Abt. 1164; died Abt. 1216.


7885. Sibilla de Salisbury, born Abt. 1139. She was the daughter of 15770. Walter of Salisbury and 15771. Sibyl de Chaworth.

Child of John fitzGilbert and Sibilla Salisbury is:

3942 i. William Marshall I, born 1144 in (Wiltshire or Berkshire) ENG; died May 14, 1219 in Caversham Manor, ENG; married Isabella/Eva fitzGilbert de Clare August 1189 in London, ENG.

7886. Richard fitzGilbert de Clare, born Abt. 1125 in Tunbridge (Kent) ENG; died April 20, 1176 in Dublin (Leinster) IRE. He was the son of 15772. Gilbert de Clare II and 15773. Isabel/Elizabeth de Beaumont. He married 7887. Aife/Eva McMurrough August 26, 1171 in Waterford, IRE.

7887. Aife/Eva McMurrough, born 1141 in IRE; died 1177. She was the daughter of 15774. Diarmait/Dermot of Leinster and 15775. More O’Toole.

More About Richard fitzGilbert de Clare:
Created: Earl of Pembroke

Child of Richard Clare and Aife/Eva McMurrough is:

3943 i. Isabella/Eva fitzGilbert de Clare, born 1172 in Pembroke, Wales; died 1220 in Pembroke, Wales; married William Marshall I August 1189 in London, ENG.

7888. Alan de Fienes, born Abt. 1121 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG. He was the son of 15776. John de Fienes.

Child of Alan de Fienes is:

3944 i. Ingelram de Fienes, born 1147 in Martock (Sommerset) ENG; died 1190 in Siege of Acre, Palestine; married Sibyl de Tingrie Abt. 1172.

7890. Pharamus de Tingrie, born Bef. 1125 in Boulogne, Normandy.

Child of Pharamus de Tingrie is:

3945 i. Sibyl de Tingrie, born 1151 in Boulogne, Normandy; died Aft. 1223; married Ingelram de Fienes Abt. 1172.

7892. Alberic of Dammartin I, born 1110 in of Dammartin (Seine-et-Marne) France; died 1183. He was the son of 15784. Aubrey de Mello and 15785. Aelis de Dammartin. He married 7893. Joan Basset.

7893. Joan Basset, born Abt. 1114 in of Wellingford (Oxfordshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 15786. Gilbert Basset and 15787. Edith of Oilly.

More About Alberic of Dammartin I:
Created: Count of Dammartin

Child of Alberic Dammartin and Joan Basset is:

3946 i. Alberic Dammartin II, born Bet. 1135 - 1151; died September 19, 1200 in London, England; married Mathilda/Maud/Mahaut de Ponthieu.

Child of Alberic of Dammartin I is:

7895. Clemence of Bar-le-Duc, born Abt. 1110 in of Dammartin, Isle de France; died Aft. January 20, 1182/83. She was the daughter of 15790. Renaud de Bar I and 15791. Gisele de Vaudemont.

More About Reneaud de Clermont-en-Beauvaisis:
Created: Counof Clermont en Beauvaisais

Child of Reneaud Clermont-en-Beauvaisis and Clemence Bar-le-Duc is:
3947 i. Mathilda/Maud/Mahaut de Ponthieu, born Abt. 1138 in of Ponthieu, Ain, France; died Aft. October 1200; married Alberic Dammartin II.

7904. Geoffrey Plantagenet V, born August 24, 1113 in Anjou, FR; died September 07, 1151 in Chateau, FR. He was the son of 15808. Foulques of Anjou V and 15809. Ermengarde/Ermentrude du Maine. He married 7905. Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany May 22, 1127 in Le Mans, Normandy.

7905. Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany, born 1102 in London, ENG; died September 10, 1169 in Rouen, Normandy. She was the daughter of 15810. Henry of England I and 15811. Edith Margaret Matilda Aetheling.

More About Geoffrey Plantagenet V:
Created: Bet. 1129 - 1151, Count of Anjou

More About Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany:
Title (Facts Pg): Empress of the Holy Roman Empire

Children of Geoffrey Plantagenet and Matilda/Maud/Adelaide Germany are:
3952 i. Henry of England II, born March 05, 1132/33 in Le Mans (Maine) FR; died July 06, 1189 in Chinon Castle, Anjou, FR; married (1) Eleanor of Aquitaine; met (2) Rosemond de Clifford.
ii. Geoffrey Plantagenet
More About Geoffrey Plantagenet:
Created: Count of Nantes

iii. William Plantagenet

7906. Guillaume of Aquitaine, VIII/X, born 1094; died April 09, 1137. He was the son of 15812. Guillaume of Aquitaine VII and 15813. Philippa/Mathilda/Maud of Toulouse. He married 7907. Eleanor de Chastelleraut 1121.

7907. Eleanor de Chastelleraut, born 1103 in Aquitaine; died Aft. March 1129/30. She was the daughter of 15814. Almeric Chatellerault I and 15815. Dangerose de l'Isle Bouchard.

More About Guillaume of Aquitaine, VIII/X:
Created: 10th Duke of Aquitaine

Child of Guillaume Aquitaine and Eleanor Chastelleraut is:
3953 i. Eleanor of Aquitaine, born Abt. 1122 in Bordeaux, FR; died March 31, 1204 in Poitou, FR; married (1) Henry of England II; married (2) Louis of France VII.

7908. Guillaume de Taillefer IV, born Abt. 1134 in France; died August 07, 1187 in Italy. He was the son of 15816. Vulgrin de Taillefer II and 15817. Ponce de Lusignan. He married 7909. Emma de Limoges. 7909. Emma de Limoges, born Abt. 1138. She was the daughter of 15818. Ademar de Limoges III and 15819. Graule de Taillefer.

Children of Guillaume Taillefer and Emma Limoges are:
3954 i. Aymer Taillefer, born Abt. 1160; died 1218; married Alice de Courtenay 1180.
ii. Mathilde de Taillefer, born Abt. 1158 in Angouleme, France; died Bet. 1233 - 1239; married Hugh de Lusignan, IX 1181; born Abt. 1163 in Limoges, Haut-Vienne, France; died 1219 in Damietta.

7910. Pierre of France, born Bet. 1126 - 1128; died 1183 in Palestine. He was the son of 15820. Louis of
France VI and 15821. Alix/Adelahide of Savoy. He married 7911. Isabel (Elizabeth) de Courtenay 1168.

7911. Isabel (Elizabeth) de Courtenay, born Abt. 1148; died Aft. September 1205. She was the daughter of 3904. Renaud de Courtenay II and 15823. Matilda du Donjon.

More About Pierre of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of France

Children of Pierre France and Isabel Courtenay are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3955</td>
<td>Alice de Courtenay</td>
<td>Abt. 1160</td>
<td>Died 1218</td>
<td>Aymer Taillefer 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii</td>
<td>Pierre de Courtenay II</td>
<td>1155 in France</td>
<td>Died Aft. June 1219 in Epirus, Turkey</td>
<td>Yolande of Flanders; born 1175 in Flanders, Belgium; died August 26, 1219 in Constantinople, Turkey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More About Yolande of Flanders:
Created: Countess of Flanders

7912. Alfonso of Aragon II, born Bef. 1157 in Huesca, Spain; died April 25, 1196 in Perpignan (Pyrenees-Orientales) France. He was the son of 15824. Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV and 15825. Petronila of Aragon. He married 7913. Sancha of Castile January 18, 1174/75 in Zaragoza, Spain.

7913. Sancha of Castile, born September 21, 1154 in Toledo, Castile; died November 09, 1208 in Jaen, Spain. She was the daughter of 7920. Alfonso of Castile, Leon and Galicia VII and 15827. Ryksa/Riva of Castile.

More About Alfonso of Aragon II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Aragon

Children of Alfonso Aragon and Sancha Castile are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3956</td>
<td>Alfonso of Aragon, II/III</td>
<td>1180 in Zaragoza, Spain; died February 1208/09 in Palermo, Sicily</td>
<td>Married Gersinde de Sabran July 1193 in Aix-en-Provence, France.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii</td>
<td>Pedro of Aragon</td>
<td>Bet. 1174 - 1176 in Zaragoza, Spain; died September 14, 1213 in Muret, Haute-Garonne, France; married Maria of Montpellier June 15, 1204; born Abt. 1178 in of Montpellier, Herault, France; died January 21, 1212/13 in Rome, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More About Pedro of Aragon:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Aragon

More About Maria of Montpellier:
Created: Countess of Montpellier

7914. Raimond/Reinier de Sabran, born 1154 in France; died 1224. He was the son of 15828. Rostaing de Sabran and 15829. Rose du Cailar and d’Uzes. He married 7915. Gersinde Forcalquier 1178.

7915. Gersinde Forcalquier, born Abt. 1156 in France. She was the daughter of 15830. Guillaume of Forcalquier IV and 15831. Marguerite de Bourbon.

More About Gersinde Forcalquier:
Created: Countess of Forcalquier

Child of Raimond/Reinier Sabran and Gersinde Forcalquier is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3957</td>
<td>Gersinde de Sabran</td>
<td>1181 in France</td>
<td>Died Aft. 1209; married Alfonso of Aragon, II/III July 1193 in Aix-en-Provence, France.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7916. Humbert of Savoy III, born August 01, 1136 in Savoy; died March 04, 1188/89. He married 7917. Beatrix de Vienne 1175.

7917. Beatrix de Vienne, born Abt. 1138; died 1184. She was the daughter of 15834. Girard de Vienne I and 15835. Guigonne/Maurette de Salins.

Child of Humbert Savoy and Beatrix Vienne is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3958</td>
<td>Thomas of Savoy I</td>
<td>March 20, 1176/77 in Carbonierres (Savoie), France; died January 20, 1232/33 in Aoste (Isere) France; married Beatrix/Marguerite de Geneva May 1195.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7919. Beatrix de Faucigny, born Abt. 1138 in Faucigny, Haute-Savoie, France. She was the daughter of 15838. Aimon de Faucigny I and 15839. Clemencia de Berancon.

More About Guillaume de Geneva I:
Created: Count of Geneva

Child of Guillaume Geneve and Beatrix Faucigny is:
3959 i. Beatrix/Marguerite de Geneva, born 1180 in Geneva, Switzerland; died April 08, 1257 in Pierre-Chatel (Isere) France; married Thomas of Savoy I May 1195.

7920. Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII, born March 01, 1104/05 in Castille; died August 21, 1157 in Aragon. He was the son of 15840. Raymond de Bourgogne and 15841. Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon. He married 7921. Berengaria Raimundo of Barcelona November 1128 in Spain.

7921. Berengaria Raimundo of Barcelona, born 1116 in Barcelona, Spain; died February 02, 1148/49 in Leon. She was the daughter of 15842. Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV and 15843. Dulce Aldonza Milhaud.

More About Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII:
Title (Facts Pg): 1112, King of Castille, Leon and Galicia

Children of Alfonso Castille, Leon and Galicia and Berengaria Barcelona are:
i. Sancho Alfonsez III, born 1134 in Castille; died August 31, 1158 in Castille; married Blanca Navarre January 30, 1150/51; born Aft. 1133 in Pamplona, Spain; died August 12, 1156.

More About Sancho Alfonsez III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Castille

More About Blanca Navarre:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Navarre

3960 ii. Fernando Alfonsez of Leon II, born 1137 in Castille; died January 22, 1187/88; married (1) Theresa; married (2) Urraca of Leon 1165.

iii. Sancha of Castile, born Abt. 1138 in Toledo, Castile; died August 05, 1177; married Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI 1153; born Abt. 1130 in Navarre, Spain; died June 27, 1194.

More About Sancha of Castile:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Castile

More About Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Navarre


7923. Matilde/Maud of Savoy, born 1125 in France; died November 04, 1157 in Portugal. She was the daughter of 15846. Amadeo of Savoy III and 15847. Maud/Mathilde of Albon.

More About Alfonso Henriquez of Portugal-Algarves I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Portugal

More About Matilde/Maud of Savoy:
Created: Countess of Savoy

Children of Alfonso Portugal-Algarves and Matilde/Maud Savoy are:
3961 i. Urraca of Leon, born 1151 in Portugal; died October 16, 1188 in Spain; married Fernando Alfonsez of Leon II 1165.

ii. Sancho Alfonsez of Portugal-Algerves I, born November 11, 1154 in Coimbra, Portugal; died March 26,
1212 in Coimbra, Portugal; married Dulce Aldonza of Aragon 1175; born Abt. 1159 in Barcelona, Spain; died September 01, 1198 in Coimbra, Portugal.


7925. Blanca Navarre, born Aft. 1133 in Pamplona, Spain; died August 12, 1156. She was the daughter of 15850. Garcias Ramirez of Navarre, V/VI and 15851. Marguerite de la Aigle Rotrou.

More About Sancho Alfonsez III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Castille

More About Blanca Navarre:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Navarre

Child of Sancho Alfonsez and Blanca Navarre is:
3962 i. Alfonso Sanchez of Castile VIII, born November 11, 1155 in Castille; died October 06, 1214 in Castille; married Eleanor of England September 22, 1177.


7933. Beatrice de Saint Pol, born Abt. 1135 in Saint Pol, France. She was the daughter of 15866. Anselme de Saint Pol and 15867. Eustache de Champagne.

Child of Jean Ponthieu-Montreuil and Beatrice Saint Pol is:
3966 i. Guillaume of Ponthieu III, born 1179 in Ponthieu, Flanders; died October 04, 1221 in France; married Alix of France August 20, 1195 in Castile.

7934. Louis of France VII, born Bet. 1119 - 1120 in France; died September 18, 1180 in Isle de France. He was the son of 15820. Louis of France VI and 15821. Alix/Adelahide of Savoy. He married 7935. Adaele/Alix of Champagne.

7935. Adaele/Alix of Champagne, born Abt. 1140 in France; died June 04, 1206 in Isle de France. She was the daughter of 15870. Thibaud of Blois and Champagne IV and 15871. Mathilde/Maude of Carinthia.

More About Louis of France VII:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

Children of Louis France and Adaele/Alix Champagne are:
i. Philippe August of France II, born August 22, 1165 in Isle de France; died July 14, 1223 in Isle de France; married Isabel de Hainault April 28, 1180 in France; born April 05, 1170 in Flanders; died March 15, 1189/90 in Isle de France.
3967 ii. Alix of France, born Abt. 1170 in France; died 1221; married Guillaume of Ponthieu III August 20, 1195 in Castile.

Generation No. 14

8192. William fitzWalter de Windsor, born 1068 in Pembroke, Wales. He was the son of 16384. Walter fitzOtho de Windsor and 16385. Gwladus verch Rhiwallon.

Notes for William fitzWalter de Windsor:
Followed his father as Constable and Keeper of the Forest.

More About William fitzWalter de Windsor:
Created: Keeper of Windsor Forest

Child of William fitzWalter de Windsor is:
i. William de Windsor I, born 1132 in Bradenlove (Bucks.) ENG; died Bet. 1176 - 1194; married Hawise of South Wales.

15616. Milo de Courtenay, born 1069 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died 1127 in FR. He was the son of 31232. Josceline de Courtenay and 31233. Isabel de Montlheray. He married 15617. Ermengarde de Nevers 1095.

15617. Ermengarde de Nevers, born 1073 in Nevers (Nievre) FR. She was the daughter of 31234. Renaud de Nevers and 31235. Ida de Forez.

Child of Milo Courtenay and Ermengarde Nevers is:

7808 i. Renaud de Courtenay I, born 1100 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died Aft. 1161; married Hawise de Donjon.

15618. Frederic de Donjon, born 1085 in Yerre, FR. He was the son of 31236. Everard de Donjon.

Child of Frederic de Donjon is:

7809 i. Hawise de Donjon, born 1113 in Donjon (Allier) FR; married Renaud de Courtenay I.

15622. Robert d'Avranches, born Abt. 1001 in ENG. He was the son of 31244. William d'Avranches. He married 15623. unknown le Doll.

15623. unknown le Doll She was the daughter of 31246. Galdwin de Dol.

Child of Robert d'Avranches and unknown Doll is:

7811 i. Maud d'Avranches, born 1097; died September 21, 1173; married William de Curcy.

15624. Count Richard de Reviers, born 1060 in Mosterton (Dorsets.) ENG; died September 08, 1107. He was the son of 31248. William de Vernon and 31249. Emma fitzOsbern. He married 15625. Adelise Peverel Aft. 1086 in Isle of Wight.

15625. Adelise Peverel, born 1069 in (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died 1156. She was the daughter of 31250. William Peverel and 31251. Adeline.

Notes for Count Richard de Reviers: Viscount of Devonshire.

Children of Richard Reviers and Adelise Peverel are:

7812 i. Earl Baldwin Redvers, born 1090 in Isle of Wight; died 1155; married (1) Adeliza Lucia de Baalum; married (2) Lucia; married (3) Adeliza.

ii. Hawyse/Maud Redvers, married William de Romara.

15628. Waleran of Meulan, born 1104 in Isle de France; died April 10, 1166 in Normandy. He was the son of 31256. Robert de Beaumont and 31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermendois. He married 15629. Agnes Elizabeth de Montfort Abt. 1141.

15629. Agnes Elizabeth de Montfort, born Bet. 1122 - 1123 in France; died December 15, 1181.

More About Waleran of Meulan:

Burial: Abbey Paraux

Child of Waleran Meulan and Agnes Montfort is:

7814 i. Robert de Beaumont, born Abt. 1140 in Normandy; died October 1207 in Palestine; married Maud de Dunstanville Abt. 1165.

15630. Rainald de Dunstanville, born Bet. 1110 - 1115 in Kent, ENG; died July 01, 1175 in Chertsey (Surrey) ENG. He was the son of 15810. Henry of England I and 31261. Sybil Adela Lucy Corbet. He married 15631. Beatrice fitzWilliam.

15631. Beatrice fitzWilliam, born 1114 in Cornwall, ENG. She was the daughter of 31262. William
fitzRichard.

Child of Rainald Dunstanville and Beatrice fitzWilliam is:

7815  i.  Maud de Dunstanville, born 1143 in Kent, ENG; married Robert de Beaumont Abt. 1165.

15634.  Henry de Essex, born 1099 in (Essex) ENG.  He was the son of 31268.  Robert de Essex and
31269.  Gunnora Bigod.  He married 15635.  Cecely

15635.  Cecely

Child of Henry Essex and Cecely is:

7817  i.  Lucia de Essex, born 1125; married Aubrey de Vere.

15636.  Walter Bolebec I, born 1114 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG.  He was the son of 31272.  Walter

15637.  Helawise, born 1119 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG.

Children of Walter Bolebec and Helawise are:

7818  i.  Walter Bolebec II, born 1140 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG; died Bef. 1187; married Sibil de
Vesey Abt. 1161.
   ii.  Hugh Bolebec, born Abt. 1138; died 1146.

15640.  Saher de Quincy, born Abt. 1100; died 1158.  He married 15641.  Maud St. Liz.

15641.  Maud St. Liz, born Abt. 1096 in England; died 1140.  She was the daughter of 31282.  Simon Senlis
and 31283.  Matilda/Maud Huntington.

Child of Saher Quincy and Maud St. Liz is:

7820  i.  Robert de Quincy, born Abt. 1127 in England; died Bef. September 29, 1197; married Orabella de
Leuchars Abt. 1153.

15642.  Count Nes de Leuchars, born Bef. 1107 in Leuchars, Fife, Scotland.  He was the son of 31284.  William/Guillaume de Leuchars.

Notes for Count Nes de Leuchars:
Count of Mar

Child of Count Nes de Leuchars is:

7821  i.  Orabella de Leuchars, born Abt. 1133 in Scotland; died 1181; married Robert de Quincy Abt. 1153.

15646.  Hugh de Grentmesnil, born 1092 in Hinckley (Lancashire) ENG.  He was the son of 31292.  Ivo/Ives Grentmesnil and 31293.  Felia de Gand.  He married 15647.  Alice de Beaumont.

15647.  Alice de Beaumont, born 1105 in Hinckley (Lancashire) ENG.  She was the daughter of 31294.  Ivo
de Beaumont and 31295.  Adele.

Child of Hugh Grentmesnil and Alice Beaumont is:

7823  i.  Petronville de Grentmesnil, born 1134 in (Leicester) ENG; died April 01, 1212; married Robert de
Harcourt.

15648.  William Talvas Montgomery le Despencer, born 1100 in Elington (Lincolnshire) ENG.  He was
the son of 31296.  Robert d'Arbetot/Abbetot le Despencer.  He married 15649.  Alix/Ala de Burgundy.

15649.  Alix/Ala de Burgundy, born Abt. 1040 in Elington (Lincolnshire) ENG.

Child of William Despencer and Alix/Ala Burgundy is:

7824  i.  Thurstan le Despencer, born Abt. 1122 in Middlesex, England.
15664. Ralph Basset, born 1076 in Drayton (Staffordshire) ENG; died 1120 in (Berkshire) ENG. He was the son of 31328. Thurston Basset. He married 15665. Alice Abt. 1101.

15665. Alice, born 1080 in Weldon (Northamptonshire) ENG.

More About Ralph Basset:
Created: Justiciary of England under Henry, I

Children of Ralph Basset and Alice are:
  ii. Thomas Basset, born 1099 in Colston (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died 1182 in Headington (Oxfordshire) ENG; married Alice de Dunstanville 1130.


More About Alan Reginald de Dunstanville:
Created: Lord of Isdall

Child of Alan Reginald de Dunstanville is:
  i. Alice de Dunstanville, born Abt. 1118; died Abt. 1182 in Castle Combe (Wiltshire) ENG; married Thomas Basset 1130.

15696. Walter Cantilupe, born Bef. 1102 in Longueville, Gersey, Wales.

Child of Walter Cantilupe is:
  i. Walter Cantilupe, born Abt. 1128 in Longueville, Gersey, Wales.

15744. Humphrey de Bohun III, born 1120 in (Gloucester) ENG; died April 06, 1187. He was the son of 31488. Humphrey de Bohun II and 31489. Maud Devereaux. He married 15745. Margaret de Gloucester.

15745. Margaret de Gloucester, born 1121 in (Gloucester) ENG. She was the daughter of 31490. Miles fitzWalter of Gloucester and 31491. Sybil de Neufmarche.

Child of Humphrey Bohun and Margaret Gloucester is:
  i. Humphrey de Bohun IV, born 1143 in (Gloucester) ENG; died 1182; married Margaret of Huntington.


15749. Lady Maud de Mandeville, born Abt. 1138 in England. She was the daughter of 31498. Geoffrey de Mandeville and 31499. Rohese de Vere.

Notes for Lady Maud de Mandeville:
lady of Costow

Children of Piers Lutegareshale and Maud Mandeville are:
  i. Earl Geoffrey fitzPiers, born Abt. 1162 in Essex, ENG; died October 14, 1213; married (1) Beatrice de Saye; married (2) Eveline/Aveline de Clare.
  ii. Robert fitzPiers, born 1160; died 1185.
  iii. Julienne Lutgershale, born 1164.
  iv. Maud Lutegarshale, born 1164.
  v. Hawise Lutegarshale
  vi. Petronella Lutegarshale

15750. William de Saye, born Abt. 1126 in Kimbolton (Norfolk) ENG; died Bef. August 01, 1177. He was the son of 31500. William de Saye and 31501. Beatrix de Mandeville. He married 15751. Aufrica de Scotland.
15751. Aufrica de Scotland, born Abt. 1136 in Scotland. She was the daughter of 31502. William of Scotland.

Child of William Saye and Aufrica Scotland is:
7875  i. Beatrice de Saye, born Abt. 1169 in Kimbolton (Norfolk) ENG; died April 19, 1197; married Earl Geoffrey fitzPiers.

15752. Hugh de Lusignan VII, born 1090 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR. He was the son of 31504. Hugh de Lusignan VI and 31505. Ildegarde/Audearde de Thouars. He married 15753. Sarazanne.

15753. Sarazanne, born 1095; died 1144.

Children of Hugh Lusignan and Sarazanne are:
7876  i. Hugh de Lusignan VIII, born 1106 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR; married Bourgogne/Burgundia de Rancon 1140.
    ii. Ponce de Lusignan, born 1091; married Vulgrin de Taillefer II; born Abt. 1108 in France; died November 16, 1140.

15754. Geoffrey de Rancon

Child of Geoffrey de Rancon is:
7877  i. Bourgogne/Burgundia de Rancon, born 1110 in Fontenaglecomte (Verdee) FR; married Hugh de Lusignan VIII 1140.


15757. Alice d’Aubigny, born 1145 in Castle Arundel (Sussex) England. She was the daughter of 31514. William d’Aubigny and 31515. Adelicia of Brabant.

Child of John d'Eu and Alice d'Aubigny is:
7878  i. Henry d’Eu, born 1145 in (Leicester) ENG; married Maud Plantagenet de Warenne 1179.


15759. Isabel de Warenne, born 1137 in (Surrey) ENG; died July 13, 1199 in Lowes (Sussex) ENG. She was the daughter of 31518. William de Warenne III and 31519. Adelia Talvas.

Children of Hamelin Plantagenet and Isabel Warenne are:
7879  i. Maud Plantagenet de Warenne, born 1163 in (Surrey) ENG; married Henry d’Eu 1179.

15760. William de Braose II, born Bet. 1100 - 1112. He was the son of 31520. Philip de Braose and 31521. Annor/Aener de Totnais. He married 15761. Bertha de Gloucester.

15761. Bertha de Gloucester, born 1123. She was the daughter of 31490. Miles fitzWalter of Gloucester and 31491. Sybil de Neufmarche.

More About William de Braose II:
Created: Lord of Bramber

Children of William Braose and Bertha Gloucester are:
7880  i. William de Braose III, born Bet. 1144 - 1153; died 1213; married Mathilda/Maud de St. Valery de Hay.
    iii. Bertha de Braose, born Abt. 1151 in England; died 1170; married Walter de Beauchamp; born Abt. 1173 in England; died 1235.

15763. Matilda, born Abt. 1128.

Child of Bernard St. Valery and Matilda is:

7881  i. Mathilda/Maud de St. Valery de Hay, born Abt. 1155 in England; died 1210 in England; married William de Braose III.

15764. Henry de Briwere/Brure, born Abt. 1114 in of Stoke (Devonshire) England. He was the son of 31528. William de Briwere/Brure. He married 15765. / Walton.

15765. / Walton, born Abt. 1120 in of Albemarle (Surrey) ENG.

Child of Henry Briwere/Brure and / Walton is:

7882  i. William de Briwere/Brure, born Abt. 1145 in Stoke (Devonshire) England; died 1226; married Beatrice de Vaux Abt. 1174.

15766. Hubert de Vaux I, born Abt. 1105; died Abt. 1165. He was the son of 31532. Robert de Vaux II and 31533. / de Munchensey. He married 15767. Grecia.

15767. Grecia

Child of Hubert Vaux and Grecia is:

7883  i. Beatrice de Vaux, born Abt. 1149 in Stoke (Devonshire) ENG; died March 24, 1216/17; married William de Briwere/Brure Abt. 1174.


15769. / de Venuz, born 1105 in Wales.

Child of Gilbert fitzRobert and / Venuz is:

7884  i. John fitzGilbert, born 1105; died Bet. 1164 - 1165; married Sibilla de Salisbury Abt. 1143.


15771. Sibyl de Chaworth, born Abt. 1112; died Bef. 1147. She was the daughter of 31542. Sir Patrick de Chaworth and 31543. Matilda/Sybil de Hesdin.

Children of Walter Salisbury and Sibyl Chaworth are:

7885  i. Sibilla de Salisbury, born Abt. 1139; married John fitzGilbert Abt. 1143.

ii. Patrick de Salisbury, born Abt. 1135 in England; died Abt. April 1168 in Battle in Poitou; married Adelia Talvas Abt. 1149; born 1110 in (Sussex) ENG; died 1174.

15772. Gilbert de Clare II, born September 21, 1100 in Tunbridge (Kent) ENG; died 1149 in ENG. He was the son of 31544. Gilbert fitzRichard de Clare and 31545. Adeliza de Clermont. He married 15773. Isabel/Elizabeth de Beaumont Bef. 1130 in (Kent) ENG.

15773. Isabel/Elizabeth de Beaumont, born Bet. 1086 - 1096 in (Leicester) ENG. She was the daughter of 31256. Robert de Beaumont and 31257. Isabella de Vermandois.

Children of Gilbert Clare and Isabel/Elizabeth Beaumont are:

7886  i. Richard fitzGilbert de Clare, born Abt. 1125 in Tunbridge (Kent) ENG; died April 20, 1176 in Dublin (Leinster) IRE; married Aife/Eva McMurrough August 26, 1171 in Waterford, IRE.

15774. Diarmait/Dermot of Leinster, born Bet. 1110 - 1111 in Ireland; died Bet. May 01, 1171 - 1191 in Ireland. He was the son of 31548. Enna/Edna of Leinster. He married 15775. More O'Toole 1140 in Lough Carmen.
15775. **More O'Toole**, born Abt. 1114 in Ireland; died 1191. She was the daughter of 31550. **Murcetac O'Toole** and 31551. **Inghin O'Byrne**.

More About Diarmait/Dermot of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Diarmait/Dermot Leinster and More O'Toole is:
7887 i. Aife/Eva McMurrough, born 1141 in IRE; died 1177; married Richard fitzGilbert de Clare August 26, 1171 in Waterford, IRE.

15776. **John de Fiennes**, born Abt. 1095 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG. He was the son of 31552. **James de Fiennes**.

Child of John de Fiennes is:
7888 i. Alan de Fiennes, born Abt. 1121 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG.

15784. **Aubrey de Mello**, born Abt. 1080 in of Mello, Oise, France. He was the son of 31568. **Gilbert de Mello**. He married 15785. **Aelis de Dammartin**.

15785. **Aelis de Dammartin**, born Abt. 1084 in of Dammartin-en-Goele, Seine-et-Marne, France. She was the daughter of 31570. **Hugues of Dammartin** and 31571. **Roide of Bulles**.

Child of Aubrey Mello and Aelis Dammartin is:
7892 i. Alberic of Dammartin I, born 1110 in of Dammartin (Seine-et-Marne) France; died 1183; married (1) Joan Basset.

15786. **Gilbert Basset** He was the son of 31572. **Thomas Basset**. He married 15787. **Edith of Oilly**.

15787. **Edith of Oilly** She was the daughter of 31574. **Robert of Oilly** and 31575. **Edith fitzForne of Greystoke**.

Child of Gilbert Basset and Edith Oilly is:
7893 i. Joan Basset, born Abt. 1114 in of Wellingford (Oxfordshire) ENG; married Alberic of Dammartin I.

15788. **Hugh de Clermont**, born 1030 in Clermont (Oise) France; died 1101. He was the son of 31576. **Renaud de Clermont** and 31577. **Ermengardis de Clermont**. He married 15789. **Margaret de Montdidier** 1065 in Picardy, France.

15789. **Margaret de Montdidier**, born 1045 in Montdidier (Somme) France; died 1110. She was the daughter of 31578. **Hildouin of Montdidier IV** and 31579. **Alice/Adela de Roucy**.

More About Hugh de Clermont:
Created: Count of Clermont (Creil, Mouchy)

Children of Hugh Clermont and Margaret Montdidier are:
7894 i. Adeliza de Clermont, born Abt. 1058 in (Northampton) ENG; married Gilbert fitzRichard de Clare Bef. 1076; born Abt. 1065 in Clare (Suffolk) ENG; died Bet. 1114 - 1117 in ENG.
ii. Reneaud de Clermont-en-Beauvaisis, born Abt. 1108 in of Clermont, Oise, France; died Abt. 1162; married Clemence of Bar-le-Duc.

15790. **Renaud de Bar I**, born Abt. 1077 in Bar-le-Duc, Meuse, France; died March 10, 1148/49. He was the son of 31580. **Thierry of Bar and Montbeliard II** and 31581. **Ermentrude de Burgundy**. He married 15791. **Gisele de Vaudemont**.

15791. **Gisele de Vaudemont**, born Abt. 1090 in of Vaudemont, Meurthe-et-Moselle, France; died Aft. 1141. She was the daughter of 31582. **Gerhard of Vaudemont I** and 31583. **Helwide/Edith of Egisheim**.

More About Renaud de Bar I:
Created: Count of Bar
Child of Renaud Bar and Gisele Vaudemont is:


15809. Ermengarde/Ermentrude du Maine, born Abt. 1096 in Maine, France; died 1126. She was the daughter of 31618. Elias/Helie of Maine and 31619. Matilde de Chateau du Loire.

More About Foulques of Anjou V:
Created: Count of Anjou

Children of Foulques Anjou and Ermengarde/Ermentrude Maine are:

7904 i. Geoffrey Plantagenet V, born August 24, 1113 in Anjou, FR; died September 07, 1151 in Chateau, FR; met (1) <Unnamed>; married (2) Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany May 22, 1127 in Le Mans, Normandy.
ii. Sibilla d'Anjou, born Abt. 1105 in Anjou; died Bet. 1165 - 1167; married Dietrich/Thierry d'Alsace 1134; born Abt. 1099 in Alsace; died January 17, 1167/68.

15811. Edith Margaret Matilda Aetheling, born 1079; died 1118. She was the daughter of 31622. Malcolm of Scotland III and 31623. Margaret of Scotland.

Notes for Henry of England I:
Suspected paternity (mothers unknown):
Joan or Elizabeth md. Fergus of Galway
Emma, md. Guy de Labal
Sybilla md. Baldwin de Boullers
unknown, betrothed, not md. to Hugh fitzGervais

More About Henry of England I:
Created: Bet. 1106 - 1135, Duke of Normandy
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. August 03, 1100 - December 01, 1135, King of England

Children of Henry England and Edith Aetheling are:

7905 i. Matilda/Maud/Adelaide of Germany, born 1102 in London, ENG; died September 10, 1169 in Rouen, Normandy; married (1) Henry of HRE V; married (2) Geoffrey Plantagenet V May 22, 1127 in Le Mans, Normandy.
ii. William, died 1120.

More About William:
Created: Duke of Normandy

iii. Richard, died 1120.
iv. Elizabeth of England, born Abt. 1095 in (Yorkshire) ENG; married Fergus Galloway Abt. 1124 in Carrick (Ayrshire) Scotland; born 1090 in Galloway, Scotland; died 1161 in Holyrood Abbey, Edinborough, Scotland.

More About Elizabeth of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

More About Fergus Galloway:
Burial: May 12, 1161, Abbey of Holyrood, Edinborough, Scotland
Created: Lord of Galloway

**15813. Philippa/Mathilda/Maud of Toulouse**, born 1073; died November 28, 1117. She was the daughter of 31626. Guillaume of Toulouse IV and 31627. Mathilde of Toulouse.

More About Guillaume of Aquitaine VII:
Created: Count of Poitou

Children of Guillaume Aquitaine and Philippa/Mathilda/Maud Toulouse are:

- 7906 i. Guillaume of Aquitaine, VIII/X, born 1094; died April 09, 1137; married Eleanor de Chastelleraut 1121.
- 7906 ii. Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine, born Abt. 1100; married Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II Abt. 1134; born Abt. 1095; died August 16, 1147.

More About Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Aquitaine

More About Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Aragon


**15815. Dangerose de l'Isle Bouchard**, born 1079 in France. She was the daughter of 31630. Barthelemy de l'Isle Bouchard and 31631. Gerberge.

More About Almeric Chatellerault I:
Created: Count of Chastelleraut

Child of Almeric Chatellerault and Dangerose l'Isle Bouchard is:


**15816. Vulgrin de Taillefer II**, born Abt. 1108 in France; died November 16, 1140. He was the son of 31632. Guillaume de Taillefer III and 31633. Vitapoy de Benauges. He married 15817. Ponce de Lusignan.

**15817. Ponce de Lusignan**, born 1091. She was the daughter of 15752. Hugh de Lusignan VII and 15753. Sarazanne.

Child of Vulgrin Taillefer and Ponce Lusignan is:

- 7908 i. Guillaume de Taillefer IV, born Abt. 1134 in France; died August 07, 1187 in Italy; married Emma de Limoges.


**15819. Graule de Taillefer**, born Abt. 1118. She was the daughter of 31632. Guillaume de Taillefer III and 31633. Vitapoy de Benauges.

Child of Ademar Limoges and Graule Taillefer is:

- 7909 i. Emma de Limoges, born Abt. 1138; married Guillaume de Taillefer IV.

**15820. Louis of France VI**, born Abt. 1081 in France; died August 01, 1137 in Isle de France. He was the son of 31640. Philippe of France I and 31641. Bertha of Holland. He married 15821. Alix/Adelahide of Savoy April 1115.

**15821. Alix/Adelahide of Savoy**, born Abt. 1092; died November 18, 1154. She was the daughter of 31642. Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II and 31643. Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne.

Children of Louis France and Alix/Adelahide Savoy are:

- 7910 i. Pierre of France, born Bet. 1126 - 1128; died 1183 in Palestine; married Isabel (Elizabeth) de Courtenay
Louis of France VII, born between 1119 - 1120 in France; died September 18, 1180 in Isle de France; married (1) Eleanor of Aquitaine; married (2) Adaele/Alix of Champagne November 13, 1160.

Robert of Dreux, born about 1123 in Reims, Champagne, France; died between October 11, 1184 - 1185 in Braine, Champagne, France; married Agnaes de Baudement 1152 in Ende; born about 1130 in France; died July 11, 1218 in France.

More About Robert of Dreux:
Created: Count of Dreux

Renaud de Courtenay II, born 1125 in Courtenay (Loiret) FR; died September 27, 1195 in (Devons) ENG. He was the son of 7808. Renaud de Courtenay I and 7809. Hawise de Donjon. He married 15823. Matilda du Donjon.

Matilda du Donjon, born about 1100; died about 1144. She was the daughter of 31646. Frederick du Donjon.

More About Renaud de Courtenay II:
Created: Lord de Courtenay

Child of Renaud Courtenay and Matilda Donjon is:

Isabel (Elizabeth) de Courtenay, born about 1148; died after September 1205; married Pierre of France

Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV, born 1113 in Barcelona, Spain; died August 06, 1162 in Borgo San Salmazzo (Cuneo) Italy. He was the son of 15842. Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV and 15843. Dulce Aldonza Milhaud. He married 15825. Petronila of Aragon 1151.

Petronila of Aragon, born about 1136 in Huesca, Spain; died October 13, 1173 in Barcelona, Spain. She was the daughter of 31650. Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II and 31651. Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine.

More About Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Aragon

More About Petronila of Aragon:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Aragon

Children of Ramaon Aragon and Petronila Aragon are:

Alfonso of Aragon II, born before 1157 in Huesca, Spain; died April 25, 1196 in Perpignan (Pyrenees-Orientales) France; married Sanche of Castile January 18, 1174/75 in Zaragoza, Spain.

Dulce Aldonza of Aragon, born about 1159 in Barcelona, Spain; died September 01, 1198 in Coimbra, Portugal; married Sancho Alfonsez of Portugal-Algerves I 1175; born November 11, 1154 in Coimbra, Portugal; died March 26, 1212 in Coimbra, Portugal.

Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII, born March 01, 1104/05 in Castille; died August 21, 1157 in Aragon. He was the son of 15840. Raymond de Bourgogne and 15841. Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon. He married 15827. Ryksa/Riva of Castile Bef. December 04, 1152.

Ryksa/Riva of Castle, born about 1131 in Poland; died June 16, 1185. She was the daughter of 31654. Wladislaw of Poland II and 31655. Agnes of Austria.

More About Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII:
Title (Facts Pg): 1112, King of Castille, Leon and Galicia

More About Ryksa/Riva of Castile:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Castille
More About Fernando Alfonsez of Leon II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1157 - 1188, King of Leon

More About Urraca of Leon:
Divorced: 1175

iii. Sancha of Castile, born Abt. 1138 in Toledo, Castile; died August 05, 1177; married Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI 1153; born Abt. 1130 in Navarre, Spain; died June 27, 1194.

More About Sancha of Castile:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Castile

More About Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Navarre

Child of Alfonso Castille, Leon and Galicia and Ryksa/Riva Castile is:
  7913  i.  Sancha of Castile, born September 21, 1154 in Toledo, Castile; died November 09, 1208 in Jaen, Spain; married Alfonso of Aragon II January 18, 1174/75 in Zaragoza, Spain.

15828. Rostaing de Sabran, born 1124 in France. He was the son of 31656. Guillaume de Sabran II. He married 15829. Rose du Caillar and d'Uzes.

  15829. Rose du Caillar and d'Uzes, born 1128 in France. She was the daughter of 31658. Raines/Rainon de Caillar and 31659. Beatrix d'Uzes.

Child of Rostaing Sabran and Rose Caillar and d'Uzes is:
  7914  i.  Raimond/Reinier de Sabran, born 1154 in France; died 1224; married Gersinde Forcalquier 1178.

15830. Guillaume of Forcalquier IV, born 1130 in France; died 1208. He was the son of 31660. Bertrand of Forcalquier and 31661. Josserane de Flotte. He married 15831. Marguerite de Bourbon.

  15831. Marguerite de Bourbon, born 1130 in France.

Child of Guillaume Forcalquier and Marguerite Bourbon is:
  7915  i.  Gersinde Forcalquier, born Abt. 1156 in France; married Raimond/Reinier de Sabran 1178.

15834. Girard de Vienne I, born 1112 in Vienne, France; died 1180. He was the son of 31668. Guillaume de Vienne IV and 31669. Poncia/Adala of Traves. He married 15835. Guigonne/Maurette de Salins.

  15835. Guigonne/Maurette de Salins, born 1114; died 1130. She was the daughter of 31670. Gaucher de Salins III.

Child of Girard Vienne and Guigonne/Maurette Salins is:
  7917  i.  Beatrix de Vienne, born Abt. 1138; died 1184; married Humbert of Savoy III 1175.


  15837. Mathilde de Cuiseaux, born Abt. 1110 in Cuiseaux, France; died Bef. July 02, 1137. She was the daughter of 31674. Pons Cuseau I and 31675. Laura de Senecy.

Child of Amadeo Geneva and Mathilde Cuiseaux is:
  7918  i.  Guillaume de Geneva I, born 1130 in Geneva, Switzerland; died July 25, 1195; married Beatrix de Faucigny.

15838. Aimon de Faucigny I, born Abt. 1108; died 1178. He was the son of 31676. Rodolph de Faucigny and 31677. Constance de Beauvoir. He married 15839. Clemencia de Berancon.

  15839. Clemencia de Berancon, born Abt. 1112.
Children of Aimon Faucigny and Clemencia Berancon are:

7919 i. Beatrix de Faucigny, born Abt. 1138 in Faucigny, Haute-Savoie, France; married Guillaume de Geneva I.

ii. Henri de Faucigny I

15840. **Raymond de Bourgogne**, born 1065 in France; died 1107. He was the son of 31680. **Guillaume de Bourgogne I** and 31681. **Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona**. He married 15841. **Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon**.

15841. **Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon**, born 1082; died 1126. She was the daughter of 31682. **Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI** and 31683. **Constance of Burgundy**.

More About Raymond de Bourgogne:
Created: Count of Burgundy

More About Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1109 - 1112, Queen of Castile

Child of Raymond Bourgogne and Uraca Castile and Leon is:

7920 i. Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII, born March 01, 1104/05 in Castille; died August 21, 1157 in Aragon; married (1) Berengaria Raimundo of Barcelona November 1128 in Spain; married (2) Ryksa/Riva of Castile Bef. December 04, 1152.

15842. **Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV**, born November 11, 1080 in Barcelona, Spain; died June 19, 1131. He was the son of 31684. **Raimund of Barcelona, II/III** and 31685. **Mathilda/Maud d'Apulia**. He married 15843. **Dulce Aldonza Milhaud** February 03, 1111/12.

15843. **Dulce Aldonza Milhaud**, born 1095 in Gevauden (Essone) France; died 1190. She was the daughter of 31686. **Gilbert Milhaud** and 31687. **Gerberge of Provence**.

More About Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV:
Created: Count of Barcelona

Children of Ramaon Barcelona and Dulce Milhaud are:

i. Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV, born 1113 in Barcelona, Spain; died August 06, 1162 in Borgo San Salmazzo (Cuneo) Italy; married Petronila of Aragon 1151; born 1136 in Huesca, Spain; died October 13, 1173 in Barcelona, Spain.

More About Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Aragon

More About Petronila of Aragon:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Aragon

7921 ii. Berengaria Raimundo of Barcelona, born 1116 in Barcelona, Spain; died February 02, 1148/49 in Leon; married Alfonso of Castille, Leon and Galicia VII November 1128 in Spain.

15844. **Henri de Burgundy**, born 1069 in France; died November 01, 1112. He was the son of 31688. **Henri de Burgundy** and 31689. **Sibil of Burgundy**. He married 15845. **Teresa Alfonso de Castile** 1093.

15845. **Teresa Alfonso de Castile**, born 1070 in Castille; died November 01, 1130. She was the daughter of 31682. **Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI** and 31691. **Ximena Munez de Guzman**.

Child of Henri Burgundy and Teresa Castile is:

7922 i. Alfonso Henriquez of Portugal-Algarves I, born July 25, 1110 in Portugal; died December 06, 1185 in Portugal; married Matilde/Maud of Savoy Bef. July 1146.

15846. **Amadeo of Savoy III**, born Abt. 1092 in Savoie, France; died April 01, 1149. He was the son of 31642. **Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II** and 31643. **Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne**. He married 15847. **Maud/Mathilde of Albon** 1120.

15847. **Maud/Mathilde of Albon**, born Abt. 1116 in Albon, France; died Aft. January 1144/45. She was
the daughter of 31694. Guigues of Albon III and 31695. Mathilde.

More About Amadeo of Savoy III:
Created: Count of Savoy

More About Maud/Mathilde of Albon:
Created: Countess of Albon

Child of Amadeo Savoy and Maud/Mathilde Albon is:
  7923  i. Matilde/Maud of Savoy, born 1125 in France; died November 04, 1157 in Portugal; married Alfonso Henriquez of Portugal-Algarves I Bef. July 1146.

  15850. Garcias Ramirez of Navarre, V/VI, born Abt. 1099 in Navarre; died November 21, 1150. He was the son of 31700. Ramiro of Moncon and 31701. Ximene de Bivar. He married 15851. Marguerite de la Aigle Rotrou.
  15851. Marguerite de la Aigle Rotrou, born Abt. 1100; died May 25, 1141. She was the daughter of 31702. Gilbert de l'Aigle and 31703. Julienne du Perche.

More About Garcias Ramirez of Navarre, V/VI:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Navarre

Children of Garcias Navarre and Marguerite Aigle Rotrou are:
  7925  i. Blanca Navarre, born Aft. 1133 in Pamplona, Spain; died August 12, 1156; married Sancho Alfonsez III January 30, 1150/51.
  ii. Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI, born Abt. 1130 in Navarre, Spain; died June 27, 1194; married Sancha of Castile January 30, 1150/51.

More About Sancho Garcia of Navarre, V/VI:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Navarre

More About Sancha of Castile:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Castile


More About Guy of Ponthieu II:
Created: Count of Ponthieu

Child of Guy Ponthieu and Ida Saint Pol is:
  7932  i. Jean of Ponthieu-Montreuil, born Abt. 1135 in Montreuil, Flanders; died 1191 in Acre, Palestine; married Beatrice de Saint Pol.

  15867. Eustache de Champagne, born Abt. 1090 in Champagne, France.

Child of Anselme Saint Pol and Eustache Champagne is:

  15870. Thibaud of Blois and Champagne IV, born Abt. 1088 in France; died January 08, 1151/52. He was the son of 31740. Etienne Henri/Stephen of Blois II and 31741. Adele of England. He married 15871. Mathilde/Maude of Carinthia.
  15871. Mathilde/Maude of Carinthia, born Abt. 1097 in Austria; died December 13, 1160. She was the daughter of 31742. Engelbert of Carinthia II and 31743. Utha von Sulzbach.
Children of Thibaud Blois and Champagne and Mathilde/Maude Carinthia are:

7935  i.  Adele/Alix of Champagne, born Abt. 1140 in France; died June 04, 1206 in Isle de France; married Louis of France VII November 13, 1160.

ii.  Henri of Champagne I, born 1127 in Champagne, France; died March 16, 1180/81 in Troyes, Champagne, France; married Marie of France 1164; born 1145 in France; died March 11, 1197/98.

More About Henri of Champagne I:
Created: Count of Champagne

iii.  Marie of Champagne-Blois, born 1128 in Champagne; died August 17, 1190; married Eudes of Burgundy II 1145; born 1118 in Bourgogne, France; died September 27, 1162.

More About Eudes of Burgundy II:
Created: Duke of Burgundy

---

16384.  Walter fitzOtho de Windsor, born 1037 in Pembroke, Wales; died Aft. 1086.  He was the son of 32768.  Otho/Otheus de Windsor.  He married 16385.  Gwladus verch Rhiwallon.

16385.  Gwladus verch Rhiwallon, born Bet. 1025 - 1041 in Powys, Wales.  She was the daughter of 32770.  Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn.

Notes for Walter fitzOtho de Windsor:
He came to prominence as Constable of Windsor and Keeper of Windsor Forest (one of the royal forests protected for use by the king for recreation and for his dinner table).  While some contend that Walter was married to a certain Beatrice (origin unknown), there is long-held tradition (with some evidence to back it) that he was married to Gwladus verch Rhiwallon, born 1025 at Powys (Wales), daughter of Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn.  She also married Rhys ap Tewdwer.  (Chafin: Genealogy of Elizabeth Windsor)

More About Walter fitzOtho de Windsor:
Created: Constable of Windsor

Children of Walter Windsor and Gwladus Rhiwallon are:

8192  i.  William fitzWalter de Windsor, born 1068 in Pembroke, Wales.

ii.  Geraldus fitzWalter de Windsor, born Abt. 1070 in Carew Castle, Wales; died Bef. 1136; married Nest verch Rhys/Tewdwer; born Abt. 1073 in Wales; died Abt. 1163.

---

31232.  Josceline de Courtenay, born 1034 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG.  He was the son of 62464.  Athon de Courtenay.  He married 31233.  Isabel de Montlhery.

31233.  Isabel de Montlhery, born 1040 in Montlhery, FR.  She was the daughter of 62466.  Guy de Montlhery and 62467.  Hodierne de Gometz.

Child of Josceline Courtenay and Isabel Montlhery is:

15616  i.  Milo de Courtenay, born 1069 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; died 1127 in FR; married Ermengarde de Nevers 1095.

---


31235.  Ida de Forez, born Abt. 1055 in Le Florez, Provence, FR.

More About Renaud de Nevers:
Created: Count de Nevers

Child of Renaud Nevers and Ida Forez is:

15617  i.  Ermengarde de Nevers, born 1073 in Nevers (Nievre) FR; married Milo de Courtenay 1095.
31236. Everard de Donjon, born 1050 in FR.

Child of Everard de Donjon is:
15618 i. Frederic de Donjon, born 1085 in Yerre, FR.

31244. William d'Avranches He was the son of 62488. Gumond d'Auveranches.

Child of William d'Avranches is:
15622 i. Robert d'Avranches, born Abt. 1001 in ENG; married unknown le Doll.

31246. Galdwin de Dol He was the son of 62492. Galdwin.

Child of Galdwin de Dol is:
15623 i. unknown le Doll, married Robert d'Avranches.

31249. Emma fitzOsbern, born 1030 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 62498. Osbern and 62499. Emma of Ivry.

Child of William Vernon and Emma fitzOsbern is:
15624 i. Count Richard de Reviers, born 1060 in Mosterton (Dorsets.) ENG; died September 08, 1107; married Adelise Peverel Aft. 1086 in Isle of Wight.

31250. William Peverel, born Abt. 1052 in Normandy; died April 17, 1113. He was the son of 62500. Ranulph Peverel and 62501. Ingelirica Maud. He married 31251. Adeline.
31251. Adeline, born 1054 in (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died January 19, 1119/20.

Children of William Peverel and Adeline are:
15625 i. Adelise Peverel, born 1069 in (Nottinghamshire) ENG; died 1156; married Count Richard de Reviers Aft. 1086 in Isle of Wight.

31256. Robert de Beaumont, born 1046 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died June 05, 1118 in (Leicester) ENG. He was the son of 62512. Roger de Beaumont and 62513. Adeliza de Meulent. He married 31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois.
31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois, born 1085 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died February 13, 1130/31 in England. She was the daughter of 62514. Hugues de France and 62515. Aelis de Vermandois.

Children of Robert Beaumont and Isabel/Elizabeth Vermandois are:
15773 i. Isabel/Elizabeth de Beaumont, born Bet. 1086 - 1096 in (Leicester) ENG; married Gilbert de Clare II Bef. 1130 in (Kent) ENG.
   ii. Robert de Beaumont, born 1104 in (Leicestershire) ENG; died April 05, 1168; married Amice de Gael Aft. November 1120 in of Brittany; born Abt. 1108 in of (Norfolk) ENG.

Notes for Robert de Beaumont:
Was a twin

More About Robert de Beaumont:
Created: Earl of Leicester

More About Amice de Gael:
Created: Countess of Leicester

15628 iii. Waleran of Meulan, born 1104 in Isle de France; died April 10, 1166 in Normandy; married Agnes Elizabeth de Montfort Aft. 1141.
15810. **Henry of England I**, born September 1068 in Selby (Yorkshire) ENG; died December 01, 1135 in St. Denis-le-Fermont, Rouen, Normandy. He was the son of 31620. **William of England I** and 31621. **Matilda of Flanders**. He met 31261. **Sybil Adela Lucy Corbet**.

31261. **Sybil Adela Lucy Corbet**, born Abt. 1075 in England; died Aft. 1157. She was the daughter of 62522. **Robert fitzCorbet**.

Notes for Henry of England I:
Suspected paternity (mothers unknown):
- Joan or Elizabeth md. Fergus of Galway
- Emma, md. Guy de Labal
- Sybilla md. Baldwin de Boullers
- unknown, betrothed, not md. to Hugh fitzGervais

More About Henry of England I:
Created: Bet. 1106 - 1135, Duke of Normandy
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. August 03, 1100 - December 01, 1135, King of England

Children of Henry England and Sybil Corbet are:

1. **Rainald de Dunstanville**, born Bet. 1110 - 1115 in Kent, ENG; died July 01, 1175 in Chertsey (Surrey) ENG; married Beatrice fitzWilliam.

2. **Robert de Caen**, born Abt. 1090; died 1147; married Maud/Mabel/Sybil fitzHammon Abt. 1115; born Abt. 1094 in (Gloucestershire) ENG; died 1157.

   More About Robert de Caen:
   Created: Earl of Gloucester


4. **Sybilla of England**, born 1092; died 1122; married Alexander of Scotland I.

   More About Alexander of Scotland I:
   Title (Facts Pg): King of Scotland

5. **Gundrada**


Child of William fitzRichard is:

1. **Beatrice fitzWilliam**, born 1114 in Cornwall, ENG; married Rainald de Dunstanville.

31268. **Robert de Essex**, born 1080 in (Essex) ENG. He married 31269. **Gunnora Bigod**.

31269. **Gunnora Bigod**, born 1096 in (Norfolk) ENG. She was the daughter of 62538. **Roger Bigod** and 62539. **Adeliza de Toni**.

Child of Robert Essex and Gunnora Bigod is:

1. **Henry de Essex**, born 1099 in (Essex) ENG; married Cecely.

31272. **Walter Giffard** He was the son of 62544. **Walter Giffard** and 62545. **Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel**. He married 31273. **Agnes Ribemont**.

31273. **Agnes Ribemont**

Child of Walter Giffard and Agnes Ribemont is:

1. **Walter Bolebec I**, born 1114 in Blanchland (Northampton) ENG; Adopted child; married Helawise Abt. 1137.
31282. Simon Senlis, born 1046 in Normandy; died Abt. 1111 in La Charite-sur-Loir, Nievre, France. He was the son of 62564. Ranulph of Normandy. He married 31283. Matilda/Maud Huntington 1090.

31283. Matilda/Maud Huntington, born 1072 in Huntingdonshire, England; died Bet. April 23, 1130 - 1131. She was the daughter of 62566. Walth eof of Northumberland and 62567. Judith of Boulogne.

More About Simon Senlis:
Created: Earl of Northampton

Children of Simon Senlis and Matilda/Maud Huntington are:
15641 i. Maud St. Liz, born Abt. 1096 in England; died 1140; married Saher de Quincy.
ii. Simon St. Liz, born Abt. 1098 in (Northamptonshire) ENG; died August 1153; married Isabel/Elizabeth Beaumont Abt. 1137; born Abt. 1121 in (Leicestershire) ENG; died May 1188.

31284. William/Guillaume de Leuchars, born 1036.

Child of William/Guillaume de Leuchars is:
15642 i. Count Nes de Leuchars, born Bef. 1107 in Leuchars, Fife, Scotland.

31292. Ivo/Ives Grentmesnil, born 1064 in Grentmesnil (Calvados) FR; died 1118. He was the son of 62584. Hugh de Grentmesnil and 62585. Adeliza/Alice de Beaumont. He married 31293. Felia de Gand.

31293. Felia de Gand, born 1070 in Folkingham (Lincolnshire) ENG. She was the daughter of 62586. Gilbert de Gand and 62587. Alice de Montfort.

Child of Ivo/Ives Grentmesnil and Felia Gand is:
15646 i. Hugh de Grentmesnil, born 1092 in Hinckley (Lancashire) ENG; married Alice de Beaumont.


31295. Adele, born 1010 in Hinckley (Lancashire) ENG.

Child of Ivo Beaumont and Adele is:
15647 i. Alice de Beaumont, born 1105 in Hinckley (Lancashire) ENG; married Hugh de Grentmesnil.

31296. Robert d'Arbetot/Abbetot le Despencer, born Bef. 1092 in (Lincolnshire) ENG. He was the son of 62592. Amaury Raoul d'Albetot.

More About Robert d'Arbetot/Abbetot le Despencer:
Title (Facts Pg): Steward of William the Conqueror

Children of Robert d'Arbetot/Abbetot le Despencer are:
15648 i. William Talvas Montgomery le Despencer, born 1100 in Elington (Lincolnshire) ENG; married Alix/Ala de Burgundy.

31328. Thurston Basset, born 1050 in Oilly Basset, Normandy. He was the son of 62656. Fouque/Fulco de Aulney.

Child of Thurston Basset is:
15664 i. Ralph Basset, born 1076 in Drayton (Staffordshire) ENG; died 1120 in (Berkshire) ENG; married Alice Abt. 1101.


Child of Reginald Dunstanville and Adeliza/Alicia Deinsula/Delisle is:

15666   i.  Alan Reginald de Dunstanville, born Abt. 1080 in Castle Combe, Wiltshire, England; died Bet. April 03, 1150 - 1156.

31488.  Humphrey de Bohun II, born 1100 in (Gloucester) ENG. He was the son of 62976. Humphrey de Bohun I. He married 31489. Maud Devereaux.

31489.  Maud Devereaux, born Abt. 1100 in Evereaux (Normandy) FR. She was the daughter of 31540. Edward of Salisbury and 31541. Maud fitzHubert.

Child of Humphrey Bohun and Maud Devereaux is:

15744   i.  Humphrey de Bohun III, born 1120 in (Gloucester) ENG; died April 06, 1187; married Margaret de Gloucester.


More About Miles fitzWalter of Gloucester:
Burial: Llanthony Priory

Children of Miles Gloucester and Sybil Neufmarche are:

15745   i.  Margaret de Gloucester, born 1121 in (Gloucester) ENG; married Humphrey de Bohun III.
15761   ii.  Bertha de Gloucester, born 1123; married William de Braose II.


31499.  Rohese de Vere, born Abt. 1103 in England; died October 21, 1166. She was the daughter of 62998. Aubrey de Vere II and 62999. Adeliza/Alice de Clare.

Children of Geoffrey Mandeville and Rohese Vere are:

i.  Alice de Mandeville, born Abt. 1154 in England; married John fitzRichard de Lacy Abt. 1169; born 1104 in England; died October 11, 1190 in Palestine.

15749   ii.  Lady Maud de Mandeville, born Abt. 1138 in England; married Piers de Lutegrareshale Abt. 1160.


31501.  Beatrix de Mandeville, born 1105 in Mandeville, Normandy; died April 19, 1197 in Rickling (Essex) ENG. She was the daughter of 62996. William de Mandeville and 62997. Margaret de Rie.

Child of William Saye and Beatrix Mandeville is:

15750   i.  William de Saye, born Abt. 1126 in Kimbolton (Norfolk) ENG; died Bef. August 01, 1177; married Aufrica de Scotland.

31502.  William of Scotland, born 1143 in Scotland; died December 04, 1214 in Stirling (Stirlingshire) Scotland. He was the son of 63004. Henry of Scotland and 63005. Ada de Warenne.

Child of William of Scotland is:

15751   i.  Aufrica de Scotland, born Abt. 1136 in Scotland; married William de Saye.

31504.  Hugh de Lusignan VI, born 1039 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR; died 1110. He was the son of 63008. Hugh de Lusignan V and 63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche. He married 31505. Ildegarde/Audearde de
Thouars.

31505. Ildegarde/Audearde de Thouars, born 1041 in Deux Sevres, FR. She was the daughter of 63010. Aimery of Thouars IV and 63011. Armengarde de Moulcon/Mauleon.

More About Ildegarde/Audearde de Thouars:
Created: Countess of Thouars

Child of Hugh Lusignan and Ildegarde/Audearde Thouars is:
15752 i. Hugh de Lusignan VII, born 1090 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR; married Sarazanne.


Child of Henri d'Eu and Margaret Champagne is:
15756 i. John d'Eu, born 1113 in (Leicester) England; died January 26, 1169/70; married Alice d'Aubigny.

31514. William d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1090 in Normandy; died October 12, 1176. He was the son of 63028. William d'Aubigny and 63029. Maud/Mary Bigod. He married 31515. Adelicia of Brabant. He married 31516. Adelicia of Brabant, born Abt. 1094; died April 23, 1151. She was the daughter of 63030. Godfrey of Lorraine and 63031. Clementia of Namur.

More About Adelicia of Brabant:
Title (Acts Pg): Princess of Brabot

Children of William d'Aubigny and Adelicia Brabant are:
15757 i. Alice d'Aubigny, born 1145 in Castle Arundel (Sussex) England; married John d'Eu.
ii. William d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1140 in Buckenham (Norfolk) ENG; died December 24, 1193; married Maud/Matilda de St. Hilary; born 1132 in (Norfolk) ENG; died December 24, 1193.

More About William d'Aubigny:
Created: Earl of Arundel

7904. Geoffrey Plantagenet V, born August 24, 1113 in Anjou, FR; died September 07, 1151 in Chateau, FR. He was the son of 15808. Foulques of Anjou V and 15809. Ermengarde/Ermentrude du Maine. He met 31517. <Unnamed>.

31517. <Unnamed>

More About Geoffrey Plantagenet V:
Created: Bet. 1129 - 1151, Count of Anjou

Child of Geoffrey Plantagenet and <Unnamed> is:
15758 i. Hamelin Plantagenet, born 1130 in Normandy; died April 1202; married Isabel de Warenne 1164.

31518. William de Warenne III, born 1110 in Vermandois, Normandy; died 1148 in Laeodicea. He was the son of 63036. William de Warenne II and 31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois. He married 31519. Adelia Talvas.

31519. Adelia Talvas, born 1110 in (Sussex) ENG; died 1174. She was the daughter of 63038. William Talvace and 63039. Alice de Bourgogne.

Child of William Warenne and Adelia Talvas is:
15759 i. Isabel de Warenne, born 1137 in (Surrey) ENG; died July 13, 1199 in Lowes (Sussex) ENG; married Hamelin Plantagenet 1164.

31521. Annor/Aener de Totnais, born 1088. She was the daughter of 63042. Juhel de Totnais and 63043. de Pecguiginy.

Child of Philip Braose and Annor/Aener Totnais is:
15760 i. William de Braose II, born Bet. 1100 - 1112; married Bertha de Gloucester.

31524. Reginald de St. Valery II, born Abt. 1094 in England; died 1166. He was the son of 63048. Bernard de St. Valery III.

Child of Reginald de St. Valery II is:

31528. William de Briwere/Bruere, born Abt. 1086 in Normandy. He was the son of 63056. de Briwere/Bruere.

Child of William de Briwere/Bruere is:
15764 i. Henry de Briwere/Bruere, born 1114 in of Stoke (Devonshire) England; married / Walton.

31532. Robert de Vaux II He married 31533. de Munchensey.
31533. / de Munchensey

Child of Robert Vaux and / Munchensey is:
15766 i. Hubert de Vaux I, born Abt. 1105; died Abt. 1165; married Grecia.


Child of Robert is:
15768 i. Gilbert fitzRobert, born Abt. 1075 in England; died Bef. 1130; married / de Venuz.

31540. Edward of Salisbury, born Aft. 1060; died Bef. 1130. He was the son of 63080. Walter de Ewrus.
He married 31541. Maud fitzHubert Abt. 1090.
31541. Maud fitzHubert, born Abt. 1070.

Children of Edward Salisbury and Maud fitzHubert are:
   i. Maud Devereaux, born Abt. 1100 in Evereaux (Normandy) FR; married Humphrey de Bohun II; born 1100 in (Gloucester) ENG.
   15770 ii. Walter of Salisbury, born Abt. 1100 in England; died 1147; married Sibyl de Chaworth Abt. 1132.

31543. Matilda/Sybil de Hesdin, born Abt. 1074 in England. She was the daughter of 63086. Ernulf de Hesdin.

Children of Patrick Chaworth and Matilda/Sybil Hesdin are:
   i. Sibyl de Chaworth, born Abt. 1112; died Bef. 1147; married Walter of Salisbury Abt. 1132.
   ii. Patrick de Chaworth, born Abt. 1093; died Bef. 1155; married Wilburga de Mundabliel; born Abt. 1098.

31544. Gilbert fitzRichard de Clare, born Abt. 1065 in Clare (Suffolk) ENG; died Bet. 1114 - 1117 in ENG. He was the son of 63088. Richard fitzGilbert de Bienfaite de Clare and 63089. Rohese Giffard. He married 31545. Adeliza de Clermont Bef. 1076.
31545. Adeliza de Clermont, born Abt. 1058 in (Northampton) ENG. She was the daughter of 15788. Hugh de Clermont and 15789. Margaret de Montdidier.

Children of Gilbert Clare and Adeliza Clermont are:
i. Gilbert de Clare II, born September 21, 1100 in Tunbridge (Kent) ENG; died 1149 in ENG; married Isabel/Elizabeth de Beaumont Bef. 1130 in (Kent) ENG.

ii. Richard de Clare, born Bet. 1084 - 1090 in (Hertfordshire) ENG; died April 15, 1136 in (Monmouthshire) Wales; married Alice/Adeliza de Meschines Bef. 1116; born Abt. 1094 in (Hertfordshire) ENG; died 1128.

iii. Adeliza/Alice de Clare, born Abt. 1077; died Abt. 1163; married Aubrey de Vere II Abt. 1102; born Abt. 1082 in England; died May 15, 1141.

iv. Rohesia de Clare, born Abt. 1090 in Clare (Suffolk) ENG; died 1149 in England; married Hugh de Lacy; born Abt. 1115 in Ewias, Lacy (Herefordshire) ENG; died July 25, 1186 in Durrow, Ireland.

v. Baldwin fitzGilbert de Clare, born Bet. 1088 - 1092 in (Lincolnshire) ENG; died 1171; married Adeline de Rollos; born Abt. 1092 in (Lincolnshire) ENG.

31548. Enna/Edna of Leinster, born 1085 in Dublin, Ireland; died 1126 in Lough Carmen, Wexford (Leinster) IRE. He was the son of 63096. Donnadh of Leinster.

More About Enna/Edna of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Children of Enna/Edna of Leinster are:
  i. Donnchad

More About Donnchad:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

31550. Murcetac O'Toole, born 1089 in Ireland. He was the son of 63100. Gillechomhghailgh O'Toole.
He married 31551. Inghin O'Byrne.

31551. Inghin O'Byrne, born 1094 in Ireland.

More About Murcetac O'Toole:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Ui Muiredaig

Child of Murcetac O'Toole and Inghin O'Byrne is:
  15775 i. More O'Toole, born Abt. 1114 in Ireland; died 1191; married Diarmait/Dermot of Leinster 1140 in Lough Carmen.

31552. James de Fiennes, born Abt. 1069 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG; died Abt. 1094. He was the son of 63104. John de Fiennes.

Child of James de Fiennes is:
  15776 i. John de Fiennes, born Abt. 1095 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG.

31568. Gilbert de Mello, born Abt. 1050 in of Mello, Oise, France; died Aft. February 25, 1083/84.

More About Gilbert de Mello:
Created: Baron of Mello

Child of Gilbert de Mello is:
  15784 i. Aubrey de Mello, born Abt. 1080 in of Mello, Oise, France; married Aelis de Dammartin.


31571. Roaide of Bulles, born Abt. 1046 in of Bulles, Oise, France.
More About Hugues of Dammartin:
Created: Count of Dammartin

More About Roaide of Bulles:
Created: Countess of Bulles

Children of Hugues Dammartin and Roaide Bulles are:

15785  i. Aelis de Dammartin, born Abt. 1084 in of Dammartin-en-Goele, Seine-et-Marne, France; married Aubrey de Mello.
   ii. Hugh Dammartin II

31572. Thomas Basset

Child of Thomas Basset is:
15786  i. Gilbert Basset, married Edith of Oilly.


31575. Edith fitzForne of Greystoke

Child of Robert Oilly and Edith Greystoke is:
15787  i. Edith of Oilly, married Gilbert Basset.

31576. Renaud de Clermont, born 1010 in Clermont (Oise) France; died Aft. 1098. He was the son of 63152. Hugh de Creil. He married 31577. Ermengardis de Clermont.

31577. Ermengardis de Clermont, born Abt. 1010 in Clermont (Oise) France. She was the daughter of 63154. Baudouin de Clermont II.

Child of Renaud Clermont and Ermengardis Clermont is:
15788  i. Hugh de Clermont, born 1030 in Clermont (Oise) France; died 1101; married Margaret de Montdidier 1065 in Picardy, France.

31578. Hildouin of Montdidier IV, born Abt. 1021 in France; died 1063. He was the son of 63156. Hildouin of Montdidier III. He married 31579. Alice/Adela de Roucy 1031.

31579. Alice/Adela de Roucy, born 1014 in Roucy (Aisne) France; died 1063. She was the daughter of 63158. Ebles de Reims I and 63159. Beatrice de Hainault.

More About Hildouin of Montdidier IV:
Created: Count of Montdidier

Children of Hildouin Montdidier and Alice/Adela Roucy are:

i. Beatrice of Montdidier, born Abt. 1051 in France; married Geoffrey du Perche II Abt. 1072; born Abt. 1042 in Normandy; died October 1100.

More About Geoffrey du Perche II:
Created: Count of Perche

15789  ii. Margaret de Montdidier, born 1045 in Montdidier (Somme) France; died 1110; married Hugh de Clermont 1065 in Picardy, France.
   iii. Felicitas of Aragon, born Bef. 1069 in France; died April 24, 1086; married Sancho of Aragon V 1063; born Bef. 1067 in Spain; died June 1094.
   iv. Adelheid of Roucy, born Abt. 1050 in La Sarraz, Waadt, Switzerland; married Falko de Grandson; born Abt. 1050 in La Sarraz, Waadt, Switzerland; died 1114.

31580. Thierry of Bar and Montbeliardi II, born Abt. 1045 in Bar-le-Duc, Meuse, France; died January 02, 1104/05. He was the son of 63160. Louis de Montbeliardi and 63161. Sophie de Bar. He married 31581. Ermentrude de Burgundy Abt. 1076 in Normandy.

31581. Ermentrude de Burgundy, born Abt. 1060 in Bougogne, France; died Aft. March 08, 1104/05.
She was the daughter of 63162. Guillaume de Burgundy-Macon and 63163. Stephanie de Longwy.

More About Thierry of Bar and Montbeliard II:
Created: Count of Bar and Montbeliard

Child of Thierry Bar and Montbeliard and Ermentrude Burgundy is:
15790    i.  Renaud de Bar I, born Abt. 1077 in Bar-le-Duc, Meuse, France; died March 10, 1148/49; married Gisele de Vaudemont.

31583. Helwide/Edith of Egisheim, born Bef. 1078 in Egisheim, Haut-Rhin, France; died Aft. 1126. She was the daughter of 63166. Gerhard of Egisheim II and 63167. Richarda of Egisheim.

More About Gerhard of Vaudemont I:
Created: Count of Vaudemont

Child of Gerhard Vaudemont and Helwide/Edith Egisheim is:
15791    i.  Gisele de Vaudemont, born Abt. 1090 in of Vaudemont, Meurthe-et-Moselle, France; died Aft. 1141; married Renaud de Bar I.

31616. Foulques of Anjou IV, born 1043 in Anjou; died April 14, 1109. He was the son of 63232. Geoffrey of Gastinois II and 63233. Ermengarde of Anjou. He married 31617. Bertrade de Montfort 1089.
31617. Bertrade de Montfort, born Abt. 1059 in France; died February 14, 1116/17. She was the daughter of 63234. Simon de Montfort I and 63235. Agnaes d'Evereux.

Child of Foulques Anjou and Bertrade Montfort is:
15808    i.  Foulques of Anjou V, born 1092 in Anjou; died November 10, 1143 in Jerusalem, Palestine; married Ermengarde/Ermentrude du Maine July 11, 1110.

31618. Elias/Helie of Maine, born Abt. 1060 in Maine, France; died 1110. He was the son of 63236. Jean de la Fleche and 63237. Paula. He married 31619. Matilde de Chateau du Loire Bef. 1092.
31619. Matilde de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1055 in Chateau du Loire; died 1099. She was the daughter of 63238. Gervaise de Chateau du Loire and 63239. Erenburg.

More About Elias/Helie of Maine:
Created: Count of Maine

Child of Elias/Helie Maine and Matilde Chateau du Loire is:
15809    i.  Ermengarde/Ermentrude du Maine, born Abt. 1096 in Maine, France; died 1126; married Foulques of Anjou V July 11, 1110.

31621. Matilda of Flanders, born Abt. 1031; died 1083. She was the daughter of 63242. Baudouin of Flanders V and 63243. Adele/Alix of France.

More About William of England I:
Created: Duke of Normandy
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1066 - 1087, King of England

More About Matilda of Flanders:
Created: Duke of Normandy (I)

Children of William England and Matilda Flanders are:
i. Robert II

More About Robert II:
Created: Duke of Normandy

ii. William Rufus

More About William Rufus:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1087 - 1100, King of England

iii. Adele of England, born Abt. 1062 in Normandy; died March 08, 1134/35 in Aquitaine; married Etienne Henri/Stephen of Blois II 1080; born 1045 in France; died May 27, 1102 in France.

More About Etienne Henri/Stephen of Blois II:
Created: Count of Blois, Meaux, Brie, Chartres, Tours

iv. Henry of England I, born September 1068 in Selby (Yorkshire) ENG; died December 01, 1135 in St. Denis-le-Fermont, Rouen, Normandy; married (1) Edith Margaret Matilda Aetheling; married (2) Adliza; met (3) Sybil Adela Lucy Corbet; met (4) Ansfrida; met (5) Nest verch Rhys/Tewdwer; met (6) Edith Sigulfson of Greystoke; met (7) Isabel de Beaumont; met (8) Edith; met (9) <Unnamed>.

v. Gundred of England, born 1063 in Normandy; died May 27, 1085 in Castle Acre (Norfolk) ENG; married William de Warenne I; born Abt. 1050 in Bellencome (Seine Inferieure) France; died June 24, 1088 in Lewes (Sussex) ENG.

More About Gundred of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

31622. Malcolm of Scotland III, born 1031; died 1093. He was the son of 63244. Duncan of Scotland I and 63245. Sybilla fitzSward. He married 31623. Margaret of Scotland.

31623. Margaret of Scotland, born 1045; died 1093. She was the daughter of 63246. Edward of England and 63247. Agatha von Brunswick.

More About Malcolm of Scotland III:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1058 - 1093, King of Scotland

More About Margaret of Scotland:
Cannonized: Saint Margaret

Children of Malcolm Scotland and Margaret Scotland are:

15811 i. Edith Margaret Matilda Aetheling, born 1079; died 1118; married Henry of England I.

ii. David of Scotland I, born 1085; died 1153; married Matilda/Maud Huntington; born 1072 in Huntingdonshire, England; died Bet. April 23, 1130 - 1131.

More About David of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1124 - 1153, King of Scotland

iii. Mary of Scotland, born Abt. 1084; died May 31, 1116 in St. Savior's Monastery; married Eustache de Boulogne III 1102; born Abt. 1059 in Boulogne; died 1125.


31625. Hildegarde of France, born Abt. 1049. She was the daughter of 63250. Robert of France I and 63233. Ermengarde of Anjou.

More About Guillaume of Aquitaine, VI/VIII:
Created: Count of Poitou

Child of Guillaume Aquitaine and Hildegarde France is:

15812 i. Guillaume of Aquitaine VII, born October 22, 1071; married Philippa/Mathilda/Maud of Toulouse.

31627. Mathilde of Toulouse, born Abt. 1052.

More About Guillaume of Toulouse IV:
Created: Count of Toulouse

Child of Guillaume Toulouse and Mathilde Toulouse is:
15813 i. Philippa/Mathilda/Maud of Toulouse, born 1073; died November 28, 1117; married Guillaume of Aquitaine VII.

31628. Boso Chatellerault II, born 1050; died 1092. He was the son of 63256. Hugh de le Roche Foucauld and 63257. Gerberga de Chatellerault. He married 31629. Eleanor of Thouars 1075.

31629. Eleanor of Thouars, born 1054. She was the daughter of 63010. Aimery of Thouars IV and 63011. Armengarde de Moulcon/Mauleon.

More About Boso Chatellerault II:
Created: Count of Chastelleraut

Child of Boso Chatellerault and Eleanor Thouars is:
15814 i. Almeric Chatellerault I, born 1075 in France; married Dangerose de l'Isle Bouchard.


31631. Gerberge, born Abt. 1053.

Children of Barthelemy l'Isle Bouchard and Gerberge are:
15815 i. Dangerose de l'Isle Bouchard, born 1079 in France; married Almeric Chatellerault I.
   ii. Maubergeonne de l'Isle Bouchard, born 1079; married (1) Guillaume Aquitaine, IX; married (2) Amauri Chatellerault I 1109.

31632. Guillaume de Taillefer III, born Abt. 1084 in France; died April 16, 1118. He was the son of 63264. Foulques de Taillefer and 63265. Cundo Vagena. He married 31633. Vitapoy de Benauges Bef. 1108.

31633. Vitapoy de Benauges, born Abt. 1086. She was the daughter of 63266. Amanieu de Benauges.

Children of Guillaume Taillefer and Vitapoy Benauges are:
15816 i. Vulgrin de Taillefer II, born Abt. 1108 in France; died November 16, 1140; married Ponce de Lusignan.
15819 ii. Graule de Taillefer, born Abt. 1118; married Ademar de Limoges III.


31641. Bertha of Holland, born Abt. 1054 in Netherlands; died Bet. 1093 - 1094 in France. She was the daughter of 63282. Floris of Holland I and 63283. Gertrud of Saxony.

Child of Philippe France and Bertha Holland is:
15820 i. Louis of France VI, born Abt. 1081 in France; died August 01, 1137 in Isle de France; married Alix/Adelahide of Savoy April 1115.


31643. Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne, born Abt. 1060; died 1133. She was the daughter of 31680. Guillaume de Bourgogne I and 31681. Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona.
More About Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II:
Created: Count of Maurienne and Savoy

Children of Humbert Maurienne and Savoy and Gisela/Gille Bourgogne are:
15846  i. Amadeo of Savoy III, born Abt. 1092 in Savoie, France; died April 01, 1149; married Maud/Mathilde of Albon 1120.
15821  ii. Alix/Adelahide of Savoy, born Abt. 1092; died November 18, 1154; married Louis of France VI April 1115.

31646. Frederick du Donjon, born 1074.

Child of Frederick du Donjon is:
15823  i. Matilda du Donjon, born Abt. 1100; died Abt. 1144; married Renaud de Courtenay II.

31650. Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II, born Abt. 1095; died August 16, 1147. He was the son of 63300. Sancho of Aragon V and 63301. Felicitas of Aragon. He married 31651. Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine Abt. 1134.

31651. Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine, born Abt. 1100. She was the daughter of 15812. Guillaume of Aquitaine VII and 15813. Philippa/Mathilda/Maud of Toulouse.

More About Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Aragon

More About Agnaes/Maud of Aquitaine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Aquitaine

Child of Ramiro Aragon and Agnaes/Maud Aquitaine is:
15825  i. Petronila of Aragon, born 1136 in Huesca, Spain; died October 13, 1173 in Barcelona, Spain; married Ramaon Berenger of Aragon IV 1151.

31654. Wladislaw of Poland II, born 1105 in Poland; died May 30, 1159. He was the son of 63308. Boleslaw of Poland III and 63309. Sbyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev. He married 31655. Agnes of Austria Abt. 1127.

31655. Agnes of Austria, born Abt. 1111 in Austria; died January 25, 1156/57. She was the daughter of 63310. Leopold of Austria III and 63311. Agnes of HRE.

More About Wladislaw of Poland II:
Created: Duke of Poland

More About Agnes of Austria:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Austria

Child of Wladislaw Poland and Agnes Austria is:
15827  i. Ryksa/Riva of Castile, born Abt. 1131 in Huesca, Spain; died June 16, 1185; married Alfonso ofCastille, Leon and Galicia VII Bef. December 04, 1152.

31656. Guillaume de Sabran II, born 1094 in France. He was the son of 63312. Guillaume de Sabran I.

Child of Guillaume de Sabran II is:
15828  i. Rostaing de Sabran, born 1124 in France; married Rose du Cailar and d'Uzes.


31659. Beatrix d'Uzes, born Abt. 1102 in France.

Child of Raines/Rainon Cailar and Beatrix d'Uzes is:
i. Rose du Cailar and d'Uzes, born 1128 in France; married Rostaing de Sabran.

31660. Bertrand of Forcalquier, born 1104 in France; died Bet. 1149 - 1150. He was the son of 63320. Guillaume of Forcalquier. He married 31661. Josserane de Flotte.
31661. Josserane de Flotte, born Abt. 1106 in France.

Child of Bertrand Forcalquier and Josserane Flotte is:
15830 i. Guillaume of Forcalquier IV, born 1130 in France; died 1208; married Marguerite de Bourbon.

31669. Poncia/Adala of Traves, born Abt. 1090. She was the daughter of 63338. Theobald of Traves.

Child of Guillaume Vienne and Poncia/Adala Traves is:
15834 i. Girard de Vienne I, born 1112 in Vienne, France; died 1180; married Guigonne/Maurette de Salins.


Child of Gaucher de Salins III is:
15835 i. Guigonne/Maurette de Salins, born 1114; died 1130; married Girard de Vienne I.

31673. Itha de Faucigny, born Abt. 1086 in Switzerland. She was the daughter of 63346. Louis de Faucigny and 63347. Thietburga of Savoy.

Child of Aimon Geneva and Itha Faucigny is:
15836 i. Amadeo of Geneva I, born Abt. 1100 in Switzerland; died Aft. 1162; married (1) / von Domene; married (2) Mathilde de Cuiseaux Bef. 1131.

31674. Pons Cuseau I, born Bef. 1086. He married 31675. Laura de Senecy.
31675. Laura de Senecy, born Bef. 1088 in Cuiseaux, France.

Child of Pons Cuseau and Laura Senecy is:
15837 i. Mathilde de Cuiseaux, born Abt. 1110 in Cuiseaux, France; died Bef. July 02, 1137; married Amadeo of Geneva I Bef. 1131.

31677. Constance de Beauvoir She was the daughter of 63354. Geoffroi de Beauvoir.

Child of Rodolph Faucigny and Constance Beauvoir is:
15838 i. Aimon de Faucigny I, born Abt. 1108; died 1178; married Clemencia de Berancon.

31680. Guillaume de Bourgogne I, born Abt. 1040 in France; died November 11, 1087 in France. He was the son of 63360. Renaud of Burgundy I and 63361. Adelais/Judith de Normandy. He married 31681. Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona.
31681. Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona, born Abt. 1044; died Aft. 1092. She was the daughter of 31684. Raimund of Barcelona, II/III and 31685. Mathilda/Maud d'Apulia.

Children of Guillaume Bourgogne and Stephanie/Etiennette Barcelona are:
15840 i. Raymond de Bourgogne, born 1065 in France; died 1107; married Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon.
ii. Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne, born Abt. 1060; died 1133; married (1) Rainer of Montferrat Abt. 1080; born Abt. 1055 in France; married (2) Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II 1090; born Abt. 1062 in France; died October 17, 1103; married (3) Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II 1090; born Abt. 1062 in France;
31682. **Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI**, born 1039; died June 29, 1109. He was the son of 63364. Ferdinand of Castile and Leon I and 63365. *Sanche of Leon*. He married 31683. **Constance of Burgundy** May 08, 1081.

31683. **Constance of Burgundy**, born Abt. 1046; died Bet. January - February 1092/93. She was the daughter of 63250. Robert of France I and 63367. Sancha of Leon. She married 31683. **Constance of Burgundy** May 08, 1081.  

More About Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI:  
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1072 - 1109, King of Castile

Child of Alfonso Castile and Leon and Ximena Guzman is:

15845 i. Teresa Alfonso de Castile, born 1070 in Castille; died November 01, 1130; married Henri de Burgundy 1093.

Child of Alfonso Castile and Leon and Constance Burgundy is:

15841 i. Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon, born 1082; died 1126; married (1) Raymond de Bourgogne; married (2) Alfonso of Aragon I; married (3) Peter Gonzalez.

31684. **Raimund of Barcelona, II/III**, born 1055 in Spain; died December 05, 1082. He was the son of 63368. Raimund of Barcelona, I/II and 63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche. He married 31685. **Mathilda/Maud d’Apulia** 1078.

31685. **Mathilda/Maud d’Apulia**, born Abt. 1059 in Italy; died 1083. She was the daughter of 63370. Robert de Hautville I and 63371. Sigelgaita of Salerno.

Notes for Raimund of Barcelona, II/III:  
Murdered

More About Raimund of Barcelona, II/III:  
Created: Count of Barcelona

Children of Raimund Barcelona and Mathilda/Maud d’Apulia are:

15842 i. Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV, born November 11, 1080 in Barcelona, Spain; died June 19, 1131; married Dulce Aldonza Milhaud February 03, 1111/12.  
ii. Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona, born Abt. 1044; died Aft. 1092; married Guillaume de Bourgogne I; born Abt. 1040 in France; died November 11, 1087 in France.

31686. **Gilbert Milhaud**, born 1055 in France; died Aft. 1107. He was the son of 63372. Berenger de Rodes and 63373. Adyle of Carlat. He married 31687. **Gerberge of Provence**.

31687. **Gerberge of Provence**, born 1057 in France. She was the daughter of 63374. Geoffre of Arles I and 63375. Stephanie/Douce of Provence.

More About Gerberge of Provence:  
Created: Countess of Provence

Child of Gilbert Milhaud and Gerberge Provence is:

15843 i. Dulce Aldonza Milhaud, born 1095 in Gevauden (Essone) France; died 1190; married Ramaon of Barcelona, III/IV February 03, 1111/12.

31688. **Henri de Burgundy**, born Abt. 1009 in Bourgogne. He married 31689. **Sibil of Burgundy**.

31689. **Sibil of Burgundy**, born Abt. 1011.

More About Henri de Burgundy:
Created: Count of Burgundy

More About Sibil of Burgundy:
Created: Countess of Burgundy

Child of Henri Burgundy and Sibil Burgundy is:

15844  i. Henri de Burgundy, born 1069 in France; died November 01, 1112; married Teresa Alfonso de Castile 1093.

31682. Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI, born 1039; died June 29, 1109. He was the son of 63364. Ferdinand of Castile and Leon I and 63365. Sanacha of Leon. He met 31691. Ximena Munez de Guzman. 31691. Ximena Munez de Guzman, born Abt. 1048 in Leon; died 1128. She was the daughter of 63382. Nuno Rodriguez de Guzman and 63383. Ximena Ordonez.

More About Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1072 - 1109, King of Castile

Child of Alfonso Castile and Leon and Ximena Guzman is:

15845  i. Teresa Alfonso de Castile, born 1070 in Castille; died November 01, 1130; married Henri de Burgundy 1093.

Child of Alfonso Castile and Leon and Constance Burgundy is:

15841  i. Uraca Alfonsez of Castile and Leon, born 1082; died 1126; married (1) Raymond de Bourgogne; married (2) Alfonso of Aragon I; married (3) Peter Gonzalez.

31694. Guigues of Albon III, born Bef. 1068 in France; died 1198. He was the son of 63388. Guigue of Albon II. He married 31695. Mathilde. 31695. Mathilde, born Bef. 1070 in France.

More About Guigues of Albon III:
Created: Count of Albon

Child of Guigues Albon and Mathilde is:

15847  i. Maud/Mathilde of Albon, born Abt. 1116 in Albon, France; died Aft. January 1144/45; married Amadeo of Savoy III 1120.

31700. Ramiro of Moncon, born 1073 in Spain. He was the son of 63400. Ramiro Calahorra and 63401. Theresa. He married 31701. Ximene de Bivar. 31701. Ximene de Bivar, born 1075 in Spain. She was the daughter of 63402. Roderigo de Dias Bivar and 63403. Ximene.

More About Ramiro of Moncon:
Created: Lord of Moncon

Child of Ramiro Moncon and Ximene Bivar is:

15850  i. Garcias Ramirez of Navarre, V/VI, born Abt. 1099 in Navarre; died November 21, 1150; married Marguerite de la Aigle Rotrou.


Child of Gilbert l'Aigle and Julienne Perche is:

15851  i. Marguerite de la Aigle Rotrou, born Abt. 1100; died May 25, 1141; married Garcias Ramirez of Navarre, V/VI.
31728. Guillaume d'Alencon III, born Abt. 1055 in Alencon, Orne, France; died 1172. He was the son of 63456. Robert d’Alencon II and 63457. Agnes of Ponthieu. He married 31729. Alice/Helia of Burgundy.
31729. Alice/Helia of Burgundy, born Abt. 1055 in Bourgogne; died 1191.

More About Guillaume d'Alencon III:
Created: Duke of Alencon

Child of Guillaume d'Alencon and Alice/Helia Burgundy is:
15864       i. Guy of Ponthieu II, born Abt. 1090 in Ponthieu, Flanders; died 1147; married Ida de Saint Pol.

31733. Beatrix, born Abt. 1070 in St. Pol, Artois, France.

More About Hugues Canadavene of Saint Pol:
Created: Count of Saint Pol

Child of Hugues Saint Pol and Beatrix is:
15866       i. Anselme de Saint Pol, born Abt. 1090 in Saint Pol, France; died 1174; married Eustache de Champagne.

31741. Adele of England, born Abt. 1062 in Normandy; died March 08, 1134/35 in Aquitaine. She was the daughter of 31620. William of England I and 31621. Matilda of Flanders.

More About Etienne Henri/Stephen of Blois II:
Created: Count of Blois, Meaux, Brie, Chartres, Tours

Children of Etienne Blois and Adele England are:

More About Etienne/Stephen of England:
Title (Facts Pg): King of England
15870       ii. Thibaud of Blois and Champagne IV, born Abt. 1088 in France; died January 08, 1151/52; married Mathilde/Maude of Carinthia 1123.

31743. Utha von Sulzbach, born Abt. 1065 in Bavaria. She was the daughter of 63486. Ulric von Putten.

Child of Engelbert Carinthia and Utha Sulzbach is:
15871       i. Mathilde/Maude of Carinthia, born Abt. 1097 in Austria; died December 13, 1160; married Thibaud of Blois and Champagne IV 1123.

Generation No. 16

32768. Otho/Otheus de Windsor, born Abt. 1006.

Child of Otho/Otheus de Windsor is:
16384       i. Walter fitzOtho de Windsor, born 1037 in Pembroke, Wales; died Aft. 1086; married Gwladus verch Rhiwallon.
32770. Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn, born 1025 in Powys, Wales; died 1070 in Battle Mechain (Montgomeryshire) Wales. He was the son of 65540. Cynfyn ap Gwerstan and 65541. Angharad verch Maredydd.

More About Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn:
Title (Facts Pg): Joint ruler with brother in Powys

Child of Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn is:

62464. Athon de Courtenay, born 985 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG.

Child of Athon de Courtenay is:
   31232 i. Josceline de Courtenay, born 1034 in Okehampton (Devonshire) ENG; married Isabel de Montlhery.

62466. Guy de Montlhery, born Abt. 1009 in Montlhery, FR. He was the son of 124932. Thibault de Montlhery. He married 62467. Hodierne de Gometz.

62467. Hodierne de Gometz, born Bef. 1014 in Montlhery, FR.

More About Guy de Montlhery:
Created: Lord de Montlhery

Children of Guy Montlhery and Hodierne Gometz are:
   31233 i. Isabel de Montlhery, born 1040 in Montlhery, FR; married Josceline de Courtenay.
   ii. Guy de Montlhery, born 1017 in Montlhery, France; married Elise de Corbeil; born Abt. 1017 in Corbeil, France.

62488. Gumond d'Auveranches

Child of Gumond d'Auveranches is:
   31244 i. William d'Avranches.

62492. Galdwin

Child of Galdwin is:
   31246 i. Galdwin de Dol.

62498. Osbern, born 1000 in Normandy. He was the son of 124996. Herfast de Crepon. He married 62499. Emma of Ivry.

62499. Emma of Ivry, born 1008 in Ivry, FR. She was the daughter of 124998. Ralph of Ivry.

Children of Osbern and Emma Ivry are:
   31249 i. Emma fitzOsbern, born 1030 in Normandy; married William de Vernon.
   ii. William fitzOsbern, born Abt. 1030 in Poitiers, France; died February 20, 1070/71 in Flanders, Belgium; married Alice Adelice de Toeni Abt. 1051; born Abt. 1035 in Tosni, France.

More About Alice Adelice de Toeni:
Burial: Lire Abbey, France


62501. Ingelirica Maud, born Abt. 1032 in of St. Martins-le Grand, ENG. She was the daughter of 125002. Ingelric of England.

Child of Ranulph Peverel and Ingelirica Maud is:

57
William Peverel, born Abt. 1052 in Normandy; died April 17, 1113; married Adeline.

Roger de Beaumont, born Abt. 1022 in Normandy; died 1094. He was the son of Humphrey de Harcourt and Aubrey de la Haie. He married Adeliza de Meulent 1040.

Adeliza de Meulent, born 1014 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died 1081. She was the daughter of Waleran de Beaumont and Oda de Contevelle.

Children of Roger Beaumont and Adeliza Meulent are:

Robert de Beaumont, born 1046 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died June 05, 1118 in (Leicester) ENG; married Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois 1096.

Henry de Beaumont, born Abt. 1045 in France; died June 20, 1119 in Normandy; married Margaret de Perche Bef. 1100; born Abt. 1067; died Aft. 1156.

Hugues de France, born Bet. 1053 - 1057 in Vermandois; died October 18, 1102 in Tarsus (Celicia). He was the son of Henri of France I and Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna. He married Aelis de Vermandois.

Aelis de Vermandois, born 1065 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died Bet. September 28, 1120 - 1124 in Vermandois. She was the daughter of Heribert de Vermandois IV and Adele of Vermandois.

Children of Hugues France and Aelis Vermandois are:

Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois, born 1085 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died February 13, 1130/31 in England; married (1) William de Warenne II; married (2) Robert de Beaumont 1096.

Maud/Matilda de Vermandois, born Abt. 1080 in Valois, France; died 1130; married Raoul de Beaugency; born Abt. 1082 in Beaugency, Loiret, France; died 1130.

Robert fitzCorbet, born Abt. 1052 in Of Pays de Caux, Normandy; died Abt. 1130. He was the son of Hugh le Corbeau/Corbet.

Alice Corbet, born Abt. 1100 in Of Alcester (Warwickshire) ENG; died Bef. 1178; married William de Boterell 1144 in (Warwickshire) ENG; died Bef. 1175.

Sybil Adela Lucy Corbet, born Abt. 1075 in England; died Aft. 1157; met Henry of England I.

Roger Bigod, born 1060 in Normandy; died September 15, 1108 in (Norfolk) ENG. He was the son of Roger/Robert Bigod and Adeliza de Toni. He married Adeliza de Toni.

Adeliza de Toni, born 1064 in St. Saveur, Normandy; died Abt. 1135. She was the daughter of Robert de Toni and Adeliza.

Children of Roger Bigod and Adeliza Toni are:

Gunnora Bigod, born 1096 in (Norfolk) ENG; married Richard de Essex.


Walter Giffard, born 1010 in Longueville, Normandy; died Bet. 1085 - 1102 in France. He was the son of Osbern de Bolebec and Avelina de Crepon. He married Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel.

Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel, born 1014 in Longueville, Normandy. She was the daughter of Gerald Flaitel.

Children of Walter Giffard and Agnes Flietel are:

Rohese Giffard, born 1034 in Longueville, Normandy; died Abt. 1133; married Richard fitzGilbert de Bienfaite de Clare. She was the daughter of Richard de Clare.

Walter Giffard, married Agnes Ribemont.

Ranulph of Normandy, born Abt. 1018.
Child of Ranulph of Normandy is:
31282  i. Simon Senlis, born 1046 in Normandy; died Abt. 1111 in La Charite-sur-Loir, Nievre, France; married Matilda/Maud Huntington 1090.


62567. Judith of Boulogne, born Bet. 1054 - 1055 in France. She was the daughter of 125134. Lambert de Boulogne and 125135. Adelahide de Normandy.

More About Waltheof of Northumberland:
Created: Earl of Huntingdon and Northumberland

Children of Waltheof Northumberland and Judith Boulogne are:
31283  i. Matilda/Maud Huntington, born 1072 in Huntingdonshire, England; died Bet. April 23, 1130 - 1131; married (1) David of Scotland I; married (2) Simon Senlis 1090.
ii. Alice/Adeliza Huntingdon, born Abt. 1085 in Flamstead (Hertfordshire) ENG; died Aft. 1126; married Ralph de Toeni 1103; born Abt. 1079 in Flamstead (Hertfordshire) ENG; died Abt. 1126 in Conches, Seine-et-Marne, France.


62585. Adeliza/Alice de Beaumont, born Abt. 1035 in France; died July 11, 1091 in France. She was the daughter of 125170. Yves de Beaumont and 125171. Judith de Beaumont.

Children of Hugh Grentmesnil and Adeliza/Alice Beaumont are:
31292  i. Ivo/Ives Grentmesnil, born 1064 in Grentmesnil (Calvados) FR; died 1118; married Felia de Gand.
ii. Agnes de Grentemesnil, born Abt. 1070 in Grentemesnil, Calvados, France; married William de Saye; born Abt. 1065 in Sawbridgeworth (Hertfordshire) ENG.

62586. Gilbert de Gand, born 1048 in Alost, Flanders, Belgium; died 1094 in (Lincolnshire) ENG. He was the son of 125172. Ralph de Gand and 125173. Giselle. He married 62587. Alice de Montfort.

62587. Alice de Montfort, born 1050 in Montford (Risle) FR. She was the daughter of 125174. Hugh de Montfort II and 125175. Alice de Beauffou.

Children of Gilbert Gand and Alice Montfort are:
31293  i. Felia de Gand, born 1070 in Folkingham (Lincolnshire) ENG; married Ivo/Ives Grentmesnil.
ii. Emma de Gaunt/Gant, born Abt. 1071 in of Folkingham (Lincolnshire) ENG; died Bef. 1139; married Allan/Algernon de Percy Abt. 1087; born Abt. 1067 in of Alnwick (Northumberland) ENG; died Bef. December 1135.
iii. Walter de Gaunt, born Abt. 1092 in Folkingham (Lincolnshire) ENG; died 1113; married Matilda de Brittany Abt. 1113; born Abt. 1092 in Brittany.

62592. Amaury Raoul d'Albetot, born 1066 in (Lincolnshire) ENG.

Child of Amaury Raoul d'Albetot is:
31296  i. Robert d'Arbetot/Abbetot le Despencer, born Bef. 1092 in (Lincolnshire) ENG.

62656. Fouque/Fulco de Aulney, born 1005 in Oilly Basset, Normandy. He was the son of 125312. Osmond de Centville.

Child of Fouque/Fulco de Aulney is:
31328  i. Thurston Basset, born 1050 in Oilly Basset, Normandy.

Child of Hugh/Hugo de Dunstanville is:


Child of Humphrey Deinsula/Delisle is:

62976. Humphrey de Bohun I, born 1075 in (Gloucester) ENG.

Children of Humphrey de Bohun I are:
31488 i. Humphrey de Bohun II, born 1100 in (Gloucester) ENG; married Maud Devereaux.
ii. Richard du Meri, died Aft. 1113; married Lucy; died Aft. 1092.


Child of Walter fitzRoger and Berthe is:
31490 i. Miles fitzWalter of Gloucester, born Abt. 1092 in Gloucester, England; died December 24, 1143 in Gloucester, England; married Sybil de Neufmarche April 1121.


62983. Nest verch Osborn, born Abt. 1079 in England. She was the daughter of 125966. Osbern fitzRichard.

More About Bernard de Neufmarche:
Title (Facts Pg): First Norman Ruler of Brecknockshire, Wales

More About Nest verch Osborn:
Title (Facts Pg): Heiress to South Wales

Child of Bernard de Neufmarche and Nest Osborn is:
31491 i. Sybil de Neufmarche, born Abt. 1096 in Aberhonwy, Wales; died Aft. 1143 in Gloucester, England; married Miles fitzWalter of Gloucester April 1121.


62997. Margaret de Rie, born Abt. 1088. She was the daughter of 125994. Eudo de Rie and 125995. Rohese fitzRichard de Clare.

Children of William Mandeville and Margaret Rie are:
31501 ii. Beatrix de Mandeville, born 1105 in Mandeville, Normandy; died April 19, 1197 in Rickling (Essex) ENG; married (1) Hugh Talbot; married (2) William de Saye Bet. 1131 - 1132.


62999. Adeliza/Alice de Clare, born Abt. 1077; died Abt. 1163. She was the daughter of 31544. Gilbert fitzRichard de Clare and 31545. Adeliza de Clermont.
Children of Aubrey Vere and Adeliza/Alice Clare are:


   iii. Alianore De Vere, born Bet. 1106 - 1137; married Roger Warkworth; born Bet. 1095 - 1179.

   iv. Robert De Vere, married Matilda De Fernel.

63000. Geoffrey de Saye, born Abt. 1094 in Sawbridgeworth (Hertfordshire) ENG. He was the son of 126000. William de Saye and 126001. Agnes de Grentemesnil. He married 63001. Hawise de Clare.


Child of Geoffrey Saye and Hawise Clare is:

   31500 i. William de Saye, born Abt. 1125 in Saye, Normandy; married Beatrix de Mandeville Bet. 1131 - 1132.

63004. Henry of Scotland, born Bet. 1114 - 1119 in Scotland; died June 12, 1152 in Scotland. He was the son of 126008. David of Scotland I and 31283. Matilda/Maud Huntington. He married 63005. Ada de Warenne.

63005. Ada de Warenne, born Abt. 1104 in Huntingdon (Huntingdonshire) ENG; died 1178. She was the daughter of 63036. William de Warenne II and 31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois.

More About Henry of Scotland:
Created: Earl of Huntingdon
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Scotland

Children of Henry Scotland and Ada Warenne are:

   i. Marjory of Scotland, born 1152 in England; died Abt. 1213; married Gilchrist de Angus 1169; born Abt. 1154 in Of Forfar (Angusshire) Scotland; died Bet. 1207 - 1211.

   More About Marjory of Scotland:
   Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Scotland

   More About Gilchrist de Angus:
   Created: Earl of Angus

   ii. David of Huntington, born 1144 in (Huntingdonshire) ENG; died June 17, 1219 in (Roxburghshire) Scotland; married Maud de Meschines; born Abt. 1163 in (Cheshire) ENG; died January 06, 1232/33.

   More About David of Huntington:
   Created: Earl of Huntington

   iii. Ada of Scotland, born Abt. 1146 in Huntingdon (Huntingdonshire) ENG; died Aft. January 11, 1203/04; married Floris of Holland III; born Abt. 1141 in Gravenhage, Zuid-Holland, Netherlands; died August 01, 1190 in Antioch, Hatay, Turkey.

   More About Ada of Scotland:
   Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Scotland

   More About Floris of Holland III:
   Created: Count of Holland

   31502 iv. William of Scotland, born 1143 in Scotland; died December 04, 1214 in Stirling (Stirlingshire) Scotland; met (2) / Avenel.

63008. Hugh de Lusignan V, born Abt. 1015 in Lusignan; died October 08, 1060. He was the son of 126016. Hugh de Lusignan IV and 126017. Aldearde/Audearde. He married 63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche.

63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche, born Abt. 1000 in France; died November 16, 1071. She was the daughter of 126018. Bernard de la Marche I and 126019. Amelie of Aubnay.
Notes for Almodis de la Haute Marche: Murdered

Child of Hugh Lusignan and Almodis Haute Marche is:
  31504    i.  Hugh de Lusignan VI, born 1039 in Lusignan (Vienne) FR; died 1110; married Ildegarde/Audearde de Thouars.

63010.  Aimery of Thouars IV, born 1015 in of France; died 1093.  He was the son of 126020. Geoffrey of Thouars and 126021. Aenor.  He married 63011. Armengarde de Moulcon/Mauleon.

63011.  Armengarde de Moulcon/Mauleon, born 1017.

Notes for Aimery of Thouars IV: Murdered

More About Aimery of Thouars IV: Created: Viscount of Thouars

Children of Aimery Thouars and Armengarde Moulcon/Mauleon are:
  31505    i.  Ildegarde/Audearde de Thouars, born 1041 in Deux Sevres, FR; married Hugh de Lusignan VI.
  31629    ii.  Eleanor of Thouars, born 1054; married Boso Chatellerault II 1075.


63025.  Beatrice Busli, born 1065 in Tickhill Castle (Yorkshire) ENG.  She was the daughter of 126050. Roger Busli and 126051. Muriel Chappell.

Child of William d'Eu and Beatrice Busli is:
  31512    i.  Henri d'Eu, born Abt. 1090 in (Leicester) England; died July 12, 1140 in Foucarmont; married Margaret of Champagne.

63028.  William d'Aubigny, born 1064 in St. Sauveur, Manche, Normandy; died 1139.  He was the son of 126056. Roger d'Aubigny and 126057. Amice/Avicia de Mowbray.  He married 63029. Maud/Mary Bigod.

63029.  Maud/Mary Bigod, born Abt. 1068 in Belvoir Castle, Belvoir (Leicestershire) ENG.

Child of William d'Aubigny and Maud/Mary Bigod is:
  31514    i.  William d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1090 in Normandy; died October 12, 1176; married Adelicia of Brabant 1138.


63031.  Clementia of Namur, born Abt. 1078 in Namur, Belgium; died Bet. 1117 - 1122.  She was the daughter of 126062. Albert de Namur III and 126063. Ida Billung.

Children of Godfrey Lorraine and Clementia Namur are:
  i.  Godfrey of Lorraine II, born Bef. 1107 in Louvaine, Belgium; died 1143; married Luitgard von Moha and Sultzbach 1139; born Bef. 1109 in Trier, Germany; died 1162.
  31515    ii.  Adelicia of Brabant, born Abt. 1094; died April 23, 1151; married William d'Aubigny 1138.
  iii.  Joscelin Barbatus, born Abt. 1123 in of Louvain, Belgium; died Bef. 1180 in Egmanton (Nottinghamshire) ENG; married Agnes de Percy; born 1134 in of Whitby (Yorkshire) ENG; died Abt. 1205.

63036.  William de Warenne II, born 1065 in (Sussex) ENG; died May 11, 1138.  He was the son of 126072. William de Warenne I and 126073. Gundred of England.  He married 31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois.
31257. Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois, born 1085 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died February 13, 1130/31 in England. She was the daughter of 62514. Hugues de France and 62515. Aelis de Vermandois.

Children of William Warenne and Isabel/Elizabeth Vermandois are:
   i. Ada de Warenne, born Abt. 1104 in Huntingdon (Huntingdonshire) ENG; died 1178; married Henry of Scotland Bet. 1134 - 1139 in England; born Bet. 1114 - 1119 in Scotland; died June 12, 1152 in Scotland.

   More About Henry of Scotland:
   Created: Earl of Huntingdon
   Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Scotland

 31518 ii. William de Warenne III, born 1110 in Vermandois, Normandy; died 1148 in Laeodicea; married Adelia Talvas.

63038. William Talvace, born 1084 in (Sussex) ENG. He married 63039. Alice de Bourgogne.
63039. Alice de Bourgogne, born 1080; died 1084 in (Sussex) ENG.

Child of William Talvace and Alice Bourgogne is:
   31519 i. Adelia Talvas, born 1110 in (Sussex) ENG; died 1174; married (1) William de Warenne III; married (2) Patrick de Salisbury Abt. 1149.

63040. William de Braose/Brus I, born Bet. 1030 - 1049; died Abt. 1087. He was the son of 126080. Rognwald/Ronald Brusesson II and 126081. Ostrida. He married 63041. Agnes St. Clare.
63041. Agnes St. Clare, born Bet. 1040 - 1054. She was the daughter of 126082. Waldren St. Clare and 126083. Helena le Bon.

Notes for William de Braose/Brus I:
Parentage unclear. May have been son of brother of Eyliff: Robert de Briouze (born "Lief"), died 1066, and Emma of Brittany.

More About William de Braose/Brus I:
Created: Lord of Bramber, Sussex, etc.

Child of William Braose/Brus and Agnes St. Clare is:
   31520 i. Philip de Braose, born 1076; married Annor/Aener de Totnais.

63043. / de Pecguiginy, born Abt. 1054.

Child of Juhel Totnais and / Pecguiginy is:
   31521 i. Annor/Aener de Totnais, born 1088; married Philip de Braose.


Child of Bernard de St. Valery III is:
   31524 i. Reginald de St. Valery II, born Abt. 1094 in England; died 1166.

63056. / de Briwere/Brure, born Abt. 1060 in Normandy. He was the son of 126112. Radulph de Briwere/Brure.
Child of / de Briwere/Brure is:
31528  i.  William de Briwere/Brure, born Abt. 1086 in Normandy.

63080.  Walter de Ewrus, born Abt. 1033 in Normandy.  He was the son of 126160. William Devereux.

Child of Walter de Ewrus is:
31540  i.  Edward of Salisbury, born Aft. 1060; died Bef. 1130; married Maud fitzHubert Abt. 1090.

63084.  Hugh de Chaworth, born Abt. 1025 in France.  He was the son of 126168. Ernald de Chaworth.

Child of Hugh de Chaworth is:
31542  i.  Sir Patrick de Chaworth, born Abt. 1052; married Matilda/Sybil de Hesdin Abt. 1106.

63086.  Ernulf de Hesdin, born Abt. 1038.

Child of Ernulf de Hesdin is:
31543  i.  Matilda/Sybil de Hesdin, born Abt. 1074 in England; married Sir Patrick de Chaworth Abt. 1106.


63089.  Rohese Giffard, born 1034 in Longueville, Normandy; died Aft. 1133.  She was the daughter of 62544. Walter Giffard and 62545. Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel.

Children of Richard Clare and Rohese Giffard are:
31544  i.  Gilbert fitzRichard de Clare, born Abt. 1065 in Clare (Suffolk) ENG; died Bet. 1114 - 1117 in ENG; married Adeliza de Clermont Bef. 1076.
       ii.  Rohese fitzRichard de Clare, born 1067 in England; died 1121; married Eudo de Rie Abt. 1088; born Abt. 1063 in Normandy.

63096.  Donnhadh of Leinster, born Abt. 1050 in Ireland; died December 08, 1090 in Dublin, Ireland.  He was the son of 126192. Murchadh/Murrough of Leinster and 126193. Darbforgaill.

More About Donnhadh of Leinster:
Title ( Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Donnhadh of Leinster is:
31548  i.  Enna/Edna of Leinster, born 1085 in Dublin, Ireland; died 1126 in Lough Carmen, Wexford (Leinster) IRE.

63100.  Gillachomhghaill O'Toole, born Abt. 1055 in Ireland; died 1119.  He was the son of 126200. Donncuan (UaThuathail) O'Toole.

Child of Gillachomhghaill O'Toole is:
31550  i.  Murcetac O'Toole, born 1089 in Ireland; married Inghin O'Byrne.

63104.  John de Fieness, born Abt. 1043 in Fienes (Bolonois) FR.

Child of John de Fienes is:
31552  i.  James de Fienes, born Abt. 1069 in Castle Dover (Kent) ENG; died Abt. 1094.

63140.  Manassess of Dammartin/Dampmartin, born Abt. 1010 in of Dammartin (Seine-et-Marne) France; died November 15, 1057 in Seige of Bar-le-Duc, Lorraine.  He was the son of 126280. Hildouin of Montdidier II.  He married 63141. Constance of France.
63141. Constance of France, born Abt. 1014 in France.

More About Constance of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

Child of Manassess Dammartin/Dampmartin and Constance France is:
31570 i. Hugues of Dammartin, born Abt. 1042 in of Dammartin (Seine-et-Marne) France; died 1103; married Roaide of Bulles.

63152. Hugh de Creil, born Abt. 990 in France; died 1060. He was the son of 126304. Renaud de Creil.

Child of Hugh de Creil is:
31576 i. Renaud de Clermont, born 1010 in Clermont (Oise) France; died Aft. 1098; married Ermengardis de Clermont.

63154. Baudouin de Clermont II, born Abt. 990 in Clermont, France. He was the son of 126308. Baudouin de Clermont I.

Child of Baudouin de Clermont II is:
31577 i. Ermengardis de Clermont, born Abt. 1010 in Clermont (Oise) France; married Renaud de Clermont.

63156. Hildouin of Montdidier III, born 1000 in Montdidier. He was the son of 126280. Hildouin of Montdidier II.

Child of Hildouin of Montdidier III is:
31578 i. Hildouin of Montdidier IV, born Abt. 1021 in France; died 1063; married Alice/Adela de Roucy 1031.

63158. Ebles de Reims I, born 994 in Roucy; died May 11, 1033. He was the son of 126316. Gilbert de Roucy. He married 63159. Beatrice de Hainault.

63159. Beatrice de Hainault, born 998 in Hainault.

More About Ebles de Reims I:
Created: Count of Reims

More About Beatrice de Hainault:
Created: Countess of Hainault

Child of Ebles Reims and Beatrice Hainault is:
31579 i. Alice/Adela de Roucy, born 1014 in Roucy (Aisne) France; died 1063; married Hildouin of Montdidier IV 1031.

63160. Louis de Montbeliard, born Abt. 1004 in of Mousson, Lower Alsace. He was the son of 126320. Louis of Mousson. He married 63161. Sophie de Bar.

63161. Sophie de Bar, born Abt. 1004 in France; died 1092. She was the daughter of 126322. Frederic of Lorraine and 126323. Mathilde de Suabe.

More About Louis de Montbeliard:
Created: Count of Montbeliard

More About Sophie de Bar:
Created: Countess of Bar

Child of Louis Montbeliard and Sophie Bar is:
31580 i. Thierry of Bar and Montbeliard II, born Abt. 1045 in Bar-le-Duc, Meuse, France; died January 02, 1104/05; married Ermentrude de Burgundy Abt. 1076 in Normandy.

63163. Stephanie de Longwy, born Abt. 1035 in of Longwy, Meurthe-et-Moselle, France; died Aft. 1088.

More About Guillaume de Burgundy-Macon:
Created: Count of Burgundy and Macon

Child of Guillaume Burgundy-Macon and Stephanie Longwy is:
31581 i. Ermentrude de Burgundy, born Abt. 1060 in Bourgogne, France; died Aft. March 08, 1104/05; married Thierry of Bar and Montbeliard II Abt. 1076 in Normandy.

63164. Gerhard of Lorraine, III/IV, born Bef. 1050 in Lorraine; died April 04, 1070 in France. He was the son of 126328. Gerhard of Metz II and 126329. Gisela of Alsace. He married 63165. Hedwig de Namur.

63165. Hedwig de Namur, born Abt. 995 in Belgium; died Bet. 1075 - 1080. She was the daughter of 126330. Albert de Namur I and 126331. Ermengarde/Adelaide of France.

Children of Gerhard Lorraine and Hedwig Namur are:
  i. Thierry/Dietrich of Lorraine I, born Abt. 1044; died January 23, 1114/15; married (1) Hedwig of Formbach 1080; born 1050 in Formbach; died Abt. 1088; married (2) Gertrude de Flanders 1095; born Abt. 1064 in Belgium; died 1117.
  31582 ii. Gerhard of Vaudemont I, born Abt. 1057 in Lorraine; died Abt. 1120; married Helwide/Edith of Egisheim Bef. 1038.


63167. Richarda of Egisheim, born Abt. 1054 in Egisheim, Haut-Rhin, France.

Child of Gerhard Egisheim and Richarda Egisheim is:
31583 i. Helwide/Edith of Egisheim, born Bef. 1078 in Egisheim, Haut-Rhin, France; died Aft. 1126; married Gerhard of Vaudemont I Bef. 1038.

63232. Geoffrey of Gastinois II, born Abt. 1000 in France; died April 01, 1046 in Anjou. He was the son of 126464. Geoffrey of Gastinois I and 126465. Beatrice de Macon. He married 63233. Ermengarde of Anjou.

63233. Ermengarde of Anjou, born 1018 in Anjou; died Bet. March 18 - 21, 1075/76. She was the daughter of 126466. Foulques of Anjou III and 126467. Hildegarde of Anjou.

More About Geoffrey of Gastinois II:
Created: Count of Gastinois

More About Ermengarde of Anjou:
Created: Countess of Anjou

Child of Geoffrey Gastinois and Ermengarde Anjou is:
31616 i. Foulques of Anjou IV, born 1043 in Anjou; died April 14, 1109; married Bertrade de Montfort 1089.

63234. Simon de Montfort I, born Abt. 1025 in Montfort, France; died 1087. He was the son of 126468. Amauri/Amaury de Montfort and 126469. Bertrade de Gomez. He married 63235. Agnaes d'Evereux.

63235. Agnaes d'Evereux, born Abt. 1030 in Evereux, Normandy. She was the daughter of 126470. Richard d'Evereux and 126471. Adele de Toni.

Children of Simon Montfort and Agnaes d'Evereux are:
  i. Amaury de Montfort, born Abt. 1070 in France; died 1137; married Agnes de Garlende; born Abt. 1095 in France; died 1181.
  31617 ii. Bertrade de Montfort, born Abt. 1059 in France; died February 14, 1116/17; married Foulques of Anjou
Jean de la Fleche, born Abt. 1030 in Fleche, France. He was the son of Lancelin de Beaugency and Paule du Maine. He married Paula.

Paula, born Bef. 1044 in Fleche, France.

Child of Jean Fleche and Paula is:

i. Elias/Helie of Maine, born Abt. 1060 in Maine, France; died 1110; married Matilde de Chateau du Loire Bef. 1092.

Gervaise de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1030. He was the son of Robert de Chateau du Loire. He married Erenburg.

Erenburg, born Abt. 1030.

More About Gervaise de Chateau du Loire:
Created: Lord of Chateau du Loire

Child of Gervaise Chateau du Loire and Erenburg is:

i. Matilde de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1055 in Chateau du Loire; died 1099; married Elias/Helie of Maine Bef. 1092.

Robert of Normandy I, born Abt. 1003 in Normandy; died July 22, 1035 in Turkey. He was the son of Richard of Normandy II and Judith de Bretagne. He met Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise.

Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise, born Abt. 1003 in Normandy; died Abt. 1050. She was the daughter of Fulbert/Hulbert de Falaise and Doda of Falaise.

More About Robert of Normandy I:
Created: Duke of Normandy

Children of Robert Normandy and Herleve/Harlotta Falaise are:

i. William of England I, born 1028 in Falaise, Normandy; died September 09, 1087 in St. Gervaise, Rouen, Normandy; married Matilda of Flanders Abt. 1053 in Eu.

ii. Adelahide de Normandy, born Abt. 1027 in Normandy; died Bef. 1090; married Lambert de Boulogne Abt. 1053; born Abt. 1020 in Flanders; died 1054 in Flanders.

Baudouin of Flanders V, born Abt. 1012 in Flanders; died September 01, 1067. He was the son of Boudouin de Flandres IV and Otgive de Luxembourg. He married Adele/Alix of France.

Adele/Alix of France, born 1003 in France; died January 08, 1078/79 in France. She was the daughter of Robert of France II and Constance de Toulouse.

More About Baudouin of Flanders V:
Created: Count of Flanders

Children of Baudouin Flanders and Adele/Alix France are:

i. Matilda of Flanders, born Abt. 1031; died 1083; married William of England I Abt. 1053 in Eu.

ii. Robrecht of Flanders I, born Abt. 1033 in Belgium; died October 13, 1093 in Germany; married Gertrud of Saxony 1063; born Abt. 1028 in Bavaria; died August 04, 1113.

iii. Baudouin of Hainault I, born 1030 in Flanders; died July 17, 1070; married Richildis de Hainault 1055; born Abt. 1034 in Belgium; died March 15, 1085/86.

Duncan of Scotland I, born Abt. 1001; died 1040. He was the son of Crinan de Mormaer and Bethoc/Beatrix of Scotland. He married Sybilla fitzSward.

Sybilla fitzSward, born Abt. 1014; died 1040. She was the daughter of Siward of Northumbria.
Notes for Duncan of Scotland I:
Killed by cousin, MacBeth

More About Duncan of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1034 - 1040, King of Scotland

Child of Duncan Scotland and Sybilla fitzSward is:

- Malcolm of Scotland III, born 1031; died 1093; married (1) Margaret of Scotland; married (2) Ingibjorg 1059.


63247. Agatha von Brunswick, born Abt. 1018 in Prussia; died July 13, 1024. She was the daughter of 126494. Liudolf von Brunswick and 126495. Gertrud of Nordgau.

More About Edward of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of England

Child of Edward England and Agatha Brunswick is:

- Margaret of Scotland, born 1045; died 1093; married Malcolm of Scotland III.


63249. Agnaes of Burgundy, born Abt. 987; died November 10, 1068. She was the daughter of 126498. Otto Guillaume of Burgundy and 126499. Ermentrude/Inmtrude of Rheims.

Children of Guillaume Aquitaine and Agnaes Burgundy are:

- Guillaume of Aquitaine, VI/VIII, born Abt. 1026; died September 25, 1086; married Hildegarde of France.
- Agnaes of Aquitaine, born Abt. 1020; died December 14, 1077; married Heinrich of HRE III November 21, 1043; born October 28, 1017 in Bavaria; died October 05, 1056.


63233. Ermengarde of Anjou, born 1018 in Anjou; died Bet. March 18 - 21, 1075/76. She was the daughter of 126466. Foulques of Anjou III and 126467. Hildegarde of Anjou.

More About Robert of France I:
Created: Duke of Burgundy
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of France

More About Ermengarde of Anjou:
Created: Countess of Anjou

Child of Robert France and Ermengarde Anjou is:

- Hildegarde of France, born Abt. 1049; married Guillaume of Aquitaine, VI/VIII.

Children of Robert France and Helie Semur are:

- Constance of Burgundy, born Abt. 1046; died Bet. January - February 1092/93; married Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI May 08, 1081.
- Henri of Burgundy, born Abt. 1036 in Bourgogne; died January 27, 1065/66 in France; married Sibylla of Barcelona 1056; born Abt. 1035; died July 06, 1074.

More About Henri of Burgundy:
Created: Duke of Burgundy

63252. Pons of Toulouse III, born Abt. 990; died 1060 in France. He was the son of 126504. Guillaume Taillefer III and 126505. Emma Venaissin. He married 63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche.

63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche, born Abt. 1000 in France; died November 16, 1071. She was the daughter of 126018. Bernard de la Marche I and 126019. Amelie of Aubnay.

Notes for Almodis de la Haute Marche: murdered

Child of Pons Toulouse and Almodis Haute Marche is:

31626  i. Guillaume of Toulouse IV, born 1040; died 1093 in Holy Land; married (1) Mathilde of Toulouse; married (2) Emma de Mortain 1080.

63256. Hugh de le Roche Foucauld, born 1020 in France. He was the son of 126512. Foucald de le Roche I and 126513. Gersende. He married 63257. Gerberga de Chatelleraut.

63257. Gerberga de Chatelleraut, born 1034 in France.

More About Hugh de le Roche Foucauld:
Created: Count of Chatelleraut

More About Gerberga de Chatelleraut:
Created: Countess of Chatelleraut

Child of Hugh Roche Foucauld and Gerberga Chatelleraut is:

31628  i. Boso Chatellerault II, born 1050; died 1092; married Eleanor of Thouars 1075.

63260. Archimbaud Borel de L'Isle, born 1019 in France; died 1083. He married 63261. Agnes de l'Isle Bouchard.

63261. Agnes de l'Isle Bouchard, born 1023. She was the daughter of 126522. Hugues de L'Isle Bouchard.

More About Agnes de l'Isle Bouchard:
Created: "Dame de l'Isle Bouchard"

Child of Archimbaud L'Isle and Agnes l'Isle Bouchard is:

31630  i. Barthelemy de l'Isle Bouchard, born 1049; died Aft. 1097; married Gerberge.


63265. Cundo Vagena, born Abt. 1062. She was the daughter of 126530. Qunormau Vagena.

Child of Foulques Taillefer and Cundo Vagena is:

31632  i. Guillaume de Taillefer III, born Abt. 1084 in France; died April 16, 1118; married Vitapoy de Benauges Bef. 1108.

63266. Amanieu de Benauges, born Abt. 1060.

Child of Amanieu de Benauges is:

31633  i. Vitapoy de Benauges, born Abt. 1086; married Guillaume de Taillefer III Bef. 1108.

63280. Henri of France I, born 1008 in Reims (Champagne) FR; died August 04, 1060 in Vitry Brie, FR. He was the son of 126486. Robert of France II and 126487. Constance de Toulouse. He married 63281. Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna May 19, 1051.

63281. Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna, born 1036 in Kiev, Ukraine; died Bet. 1079 - 1089 in France. She was
the daughter of 126562. Yaroslav of Kiev I and 126563. Ingrid Olafsdatter.

More About Henri of France I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1031 - 1069, King of France

More About Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna:
Created: Grand Duchess of Kiev

Children of Henri France and Anna Yaroslavna are:
   i. Hugues de France, born Bet. 1053 - 1057 in Vermandois; died October 18, 1102 in Tarsus (Celicia);
      married Aelis de Vermandois; born 1065 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died Bet. September 28, 1120 - 1124
      in Vermandois.
   31640   ii. Philippe of France I, born Bet. May 23, 1052 - 1053 in France; died July 29, 1108 in Isle de France;
            married Bertha of Holland Bet. 1071 - 1072.

63282. Floris of Holland I, born Abt. 1017 in Netherlands; died June 28, 1061 in Netherlands. He was the
Gertrud of Saxony Abt. 1050.
63283. Gertrud of Saxony, born Abt. 1028 in Bavaria; died August 04, 1113. She was the daughter of

Notes for Floris of Holland I:
Murdered

Children of Floris Holland and Gertrud Saxony are:
   31641   i. Bertha of Holland, born Abt. 1054 in Netherlands; died Bet. 1093 - 1094 in France; married Philippe of
            France I Bet. 1071 - 1072.
   ii. Dirk of Holland V, born 1052 in Vlaardingen, Zuid-Holland, Netherlands; died June 17, 1091; married
       Othelhildis of Holland; born Bef. 1054 in Vlaardingen, Zuid-Holland, Netherlands; died November 18.

More About Dirk of Holland V:
Created: Count of Holland

63284. Amadeo of Savoy II, born 1032 in Switzerland; died January 26, 1079/80. He was the son of
63285. Joan de Geneva, born Abt. 1040 in Switzerland. She was the daughter of 63344. Gerold of

Child of Amadeo Savoy and Joan Geneva is:
   31642   i. Humbert of Maurienne and Savoy II, born Abt. 1062 in France; died October 17, 1103; married (1)
           Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne 1090; married (2) Gisela/Gille de Bourgogne 1090.

63300. Sancho of Aragon V, born Bef. 1067 in Spain; died June 1094. He was the son of 126600. Ramiro
63301. Felicitas of Aragon, born Bef. 1069 in France; died April 24, 1086. She was the daughter of 31578.
Hildouin of Montdidier IV and 31579. Alice/Adela de Roucy.

Child of Sancho Aragon and Felicitas Aragon is:
   31650   i. Ramiro Sanchez of Aragon II, born Abt. 1095; died August 16, 1147; married Agnaes/Maud of
           Aquitaine Abt. 1134.

63308. Boleslaw of Poland III, born August 20, 1085 in Poland; died October 28, 1138. He was the son of
Sbyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev 1103.
63309. Sbyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev, born Abt. 1087 in Kiev; died 1113. She was the daughter of
126618. Svyatopolk Mikhail of Kiev II.
More About Boleslaw of Poland III:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Poland

More About Sbyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Kiev

Child of Boleslaw Poland and Sbyslava/Svyatopolkovna Kiev is:

31654  i.  Wladislaw of Poland II, born 1105 in Poland; died May 30, 1159; married Agnes of Austria Abt. 1127.

63310.  Leopold of Austria III, born Abt. 1084 in Austria; died November 15, 1136.  He was the son of 126620.  Leopold of Austria II and 126621. Ida of Cham.  He married 63311. Agnes of HRE Abt. 1106.  
63311.  Agnes of HRE, born 1074 in Austria; died September 24, 1143.  She was the daughter of 126622.  Heinrich of HRE IV and 126623. Bertha of Maurienne.

More About Agnes of HRE:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Holy Roman Empire

Children of Leopold Austria and Agnes HRE are:

31655  i.  Agnes of Austria, born Abt. 1111 in Austria; died January 25, 1156/57; married Wladislaw of Poland II Abt. 1127.  
   ii.  Jhutte of Austria, born Abt. 1115 in Kloster Neuburg, Niederhosterrich, Austria; died Aft. October 18, 1168; married Guillaume of Montferrat, VI/IV; born Abt. 1110 in France; died 1191.

More About Jhutte of Austria:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Austria

More About Guillaume of Montferrat, VI/IV:
Created: Margrave of Montferrat

63312.  Guillaume de Sabran I, born Abt. 1064.

Child of Guillaume de Sabran I is:

31656  i.  Guillaume de Sabran II, born 1094 in France.

63316.  Seigneur Bremond de Uzes  He was the son of 126632. Dean Raimond of Avignon.  He married 63317. Rose.

63317.  Rose

Child of Bremond Uzes and Rose is:

31658  i.  Raines/Rainon de Cailar, born Abt. 1098 in France; married Beatrix d'Uzes.

63320.  Guillaume of Forcalquier, born Abt. 1078 in France; died October 1129.  He was the son of 126640. Ermengaud Urgel IV and 126641. Adelais Forcalquier.

Child of Guillaume of Forcalquier is:

31660  i.  Bertrand of Forcalquier, born 1104 in France; died Bet. 1149 - 1150; married Josserane de Flotte.

63338.  Theobald of Traves, born Bef. 1064 in Traves.

Child of Theobald of Traves is:

31669  i.  Poncia/Adala of Traves, born Abt. 1090; married Guillaume de Vienne IV.


63345.  Thietburge Faucigny, born Abt. 1025 in Switzerland.
Child of Gerold Geneva and Thietburge Faucigny is:

31672  i.  Aimon of Geneva I, born Abt. 1050 in Switzerland; died Aft. 1134; married Itha de Faucigny.

63346.  Louis de Faucigny, born Abt. 1040 in Switzerland. He was the son of 126692. Lord Aimer of Faucigny and 126693. Aalguet. He married 63347. Thietburga of Savoy.

63347. Thietburga of Savoy, born Abt. 1025. She was the daughter of 126694. Amadeus/Amadeo de Maurienne I and 126695. Adelaide of Albon and Grenoble.

Children of Louis Faucigny and Thietburga Savoy are:

31673  i.  Itha de Faucigny, born Bef. 1086 in Switzerland; married Aimon of Geneva I.
ii.  William de Faucigny, died Aft. 1124; married Leticie/Utalin.

63352. William de Faucigny, died Aft. 1124. He was the son of 63346. Louis de Faucigny and 63347. Thietburga of Savoy. He married 63353. Leticie/Utalin.

63353. Leticie/Utalin

Child of William Faucigny and Leticie/Utalin is:

31676  i.  Rodolph de Faucigny, born Abt. 1078; married Constance de Beauvoir.

63354. Geoffroi de Beauvoir

Child of Geoffroi de Beauvoir is:

31677  i.  Constance de Beauvoir, married Rodolph de Faucigny.


63361. Adelais/Judith de Normandy, born Abt. 1007; died Abt. 1037. She was the daughter of 126480. Richard of Normandy II and 126481. Judith de Bretagne.

More About Renaud of Burgundy I:
Created: Count Palatine of Burgundy

Child of Renaud Burgundy and Adelais/Judith Normandy is:

31680  i.  Guillaume de Bourgogne I, born Abt. 1040 in France; died November 11, 1087 in France; married (1) Stephanie/Etiennette of Barcelona; married (2) Etiennette de Longuy.


63365. Sancha of Leon, born 1013; died November 07, 1067. She was the daughter of 126730. Alfonso of Leon V and 126731. Elvira.

More About Ferdinand of Castile and Leon I:
Title (Facts Pg): 1035, King of Castile

Child of Ferdinand Castile and Leon and Sancha Leon is:

31682  i.  Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI, born 1039; died June 29, 1109; met (1) Ximena Munez de Guzman; married (2) Agnes; married (3) Constance of Burgundy May 08, 1081; married (4) Zaida/Isabel of Denia 1096.

63367. Helie Ermengarde/Hedwig of Semur, born 1016 in France; died April 22, 1055. She was the daughter of 126734. Dalmas of Semur and 126735. Aremurge de Vergi.

More About Robert of France I:
Created: Duke of Burgundy
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of France

Child of Robert France and Helie Semur are:
   31625 i. Hildegard of France, born Abt. 1049; married Guillaume of Aquitaine, VI/VIII.

Children of Robert France and Helie Semur are:
   31683 i. Constance of Burgundy, born Abt. 1046; died Bet. January - February 1092/93; married Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI May 08, 1081.
      ii. Henri of Burgundy, born Abt. 1036 in Bourgogne; died January 27, 1065/66 in France; married Sibylla of Barcelona 1056; born Abt. 1035; died July 06, 1074.
      More About Henri of Burgundy:
         Created: Duke of Burgundy


63009. Almodis de la Haute Marche, born Abt. 1000 in France; died November 16, 1071. She was the daughter of 126018. Bernard de la Marche I and 126019. Amelie of Aubnay.

More About Raimund of Barcelona, I/II:
Created: Count of Barcelona

Notes for Almodis de la Haute Marche:
murdered

Child of Raimund Barcelona and Almodis Haute Marche is:
   31684 i. Raimund of Barcelona, II/III, born 1055 in Spain; died December 05, 1082; married Mathilda/Maud d'Apulia 1078.

63370. Robert de Hautville I, born Abt. 965 in France; died June 22, 1101. He was the son of 126740. Tancreed de Hautville and 126741. Fredistina. He married 63371. Sigelgaita of Salerno.

63371. Sigelgaita of Salerno, born Abt. 970 in Italy.

More About Sigelgaita of Salerno:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Salerno

Child of Robert Hautville and Sigelgaita Salerno is:
   31685 i. Mathilda/Maud d'Apulia, born Abt. 1059 in Italy; died 1083; married Raimund of Barcelona, II/III 1078.

63372. Berenger de Rodes, born 1029 in France; died Aft. 1073. He was the son of 126744. Richard de Rodes II and 126745. Rixinde de Narbonne. He married 63373. Adyle of Carlat.

63373. Adyle of Carlat, born 1031 in France. She was the daughter of 126746. Gilbert of Carlat II.

More About Berenger de Rodes:
Created: Viscounte de Rodes

More About Adyle of Carlat:
Created: Viscountess de Carlat

Child of Berenger Rodes and Adyle Carlat is:
   31686 i. Gilbert Milhaud, born 1055 in France; died Aft. 1107; married Gerberge of Provence.
63375. Stephanie/Douce of Provence, born Bef. 1033 in France; died Aft. September 1095.

More About Geoffrey of Arles I:  
Created: Count of Arles

Child of Geoffrey Arles and Stephanie/Douce Provence is:  
31687 i. Gerberge of Provence, born 1057 in France; married Gilbert Milhaud.

63383. Ximena Ordonez, born Abt. 1130.

Child of Nuno Guzman and Ximena Ordonez is:  
31691 i. Ximena Munez de Guzman, born Abt. 1048 in Leon; died 1128; met Alfonso of Castile and Leon VI.

63388. Guigue of Albon II, born Bef. 1042 in France. He was the son of 126776. Guigue of Albon I and 126777. Gotheline.

Child of Guigue of Albon II is:  
31694 i. Guigues of Albon III, born Bef. 1068 in France; died 1198; married Mathilde.

63401. Theresa, born Bef. 1049 in Spain.

Child of Ramiro Calahorra and Theresa is:  
31700 i. Ramiro of Moncon, born 1073 in Spain; married Ximene de Bivar.

63403. Ximene, born Bef. 1051 in Spain.

Child of Roderigo Bivar and Ximene is:  
31701 i. Ximene de Bivar, born 1075 in Spain; married Ramiro of Moncon.

63405. Judith Avranches, born Abt. 1054 in France. She was the daughter of 126810. Richard d'Avranches and 126811. Emma de Conteville.

Child of Richard l'Aigle and Judith Avranches is:  
31702 i. Gilbert de l'Aigle, born Abt. 1073 in France; married Julienne du Perche.

63407. Beatrice of Montdidier, born Abt. 1051 in France. She was the daughter of 31578. Hildouin of Montdidier IV and 31579. Alice/Adela de Roucy.

More About Geoffrey du Perche II:  
Created: Count of Perche

Children of Geoffrey Perche and Beatrice Montdidier are:  
ii. Margaret de Perche, born Abt. 1067; died Aft. 1156; married Henry de Beaumont Bef. 1100; born Abt. 1045 in France; died June 20, 1119 in Normandy.

63456. Robert d'Alencon II, born Abt. 1039 in of Perche, France; died 1119. He was the son of 126912. Roger de Montgomery and 126913. Mabel Talvas. He married 63457. Agnes of Ponthieu.

63457. Agnes of Ponthieu, born Abt. 1066 in France. She was the daughter of 126914. Guy of Ponthieu I and 126915. Ada.

More About Agnes of Ponthieu:
Created: Countess of Ponthieu
Child of Robert d'Alencon and Agnes Ponthieu is:
31728 i. Guillaume d'Alencon III, born Abt. 1055 in Alencon, Orne, France; died 1172; married Alice/Helia of Burgundy.


63465. Elizabeth, born Abt. 1049 in Saint Pol, France.

Child of Hugo of Saint Pol and Elizabeth is:
31732 i. Hugo Canadavene of Saint Pol, born Abt. 1068 in St. Pol, Artois, France; married Beatrix.


63485. Hedwig von Eppenstein, born Bef. 1047 in Austria.

Child of Engelbert of Laventhal and Hedwig Eppenstein is:
31742 i. Engelbert of Carinthia II, born Abt. 1065 in Austria; died April 13, 1141; married Utha von Sulzbach Bef. 1105.

63486. Ulric von Putten, born Bef. 1047 in Bavaria.

Child of Ulric von Putten is:
31743 i. Utha von Sulzbach, born Abt. 1065 in Bavaria; married Engelbert of Carinthia II Bef. 1105.

Generation No. 17


65541. Angharad verch Maredydd, born 982 in Deheubarth, Wales. She was the daughter of 131082. Maredydd ap Owain.

More About Cynfyn ap Gwerstan:
Title (Facts Pg): Ruler of Powys
Children of Cynfyn Gwerstan and Angharad Maredydd are:
   i. Bleddyn ap Cynfyn, born Abt. 1025; died 1075; married Haer verch Cillin; born Abt. 1025.

   More About Bleddyn ap Cynfyn:
   Title (Facts Pg): Ruled jointly with brother in Powys

   32770 ii. Rhiwallon ap Cynfyn, born 1025 in Powys, Wales; died 1070 in Battle Mechain (Montgomeryshire) Wales.
   iii. Iwerdyd verch Cynfyn, born Abt. 1024; married Edwin ap Gronwy; born 1020 in Tegaingl (Flintshire) Wales; died 1073 in Northop Coleshill (Flintshire) Wales.
   iv. unknown verch Cynfyn, born Abt. 1024 in Powys, Wales; married Gwrgan ap Ithel; born Abt. 953 in Morgannwg, Wales.
Thibault de Montlhery, born Abt. 983 in Montlhery, FR. He was the son of Bouchard de Montmorency and Elizabeth de Crecy.

Child of Thibault de Montlhery is:

62466  i.  Guy de Montlhery, born Abt. 1009 in Montlhery, FR; married Hodierne de Gometz.

Herfast de Crepon, born Abt. 975. He was the son of Herbastus de Crepon.

Child of Herfast de Crepon is:

62498  i.  Osbern, born 1000 in Normandy; married Emma of Ivry.

Ralph of Ivry, born Abt. 978.

Child of Ralph of Ivry is:

62499  i.  Emma of Ivry, born 1008 in Ivry, FR; married Osbern.


Child of Ingelric of England is:

62501  i.  Ingelirica Maud, born Abt. 1032 in St. Martins-le Grand, ENG; married Ranulph Peverel.

Humphrey Harcourt, born 980 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died September 28, 1044 in Normandy. He was the son of Tourude de Harcourt and Wevia/Dulcine de Crepon. He married Aubrey de la Haie Abt. 1010.

Aubrey de la Haie, born 984 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died September 20, 1045.

Child of Humphrey Harcourt and Aubrey Haie is:

62512  i.  Roger de Beaumont, born Abt. 1022 in Normandy; died 1094; married Adeliza de Meulent 1040.

Waleran de Beaumont, born 990 in Mellent, Normandy; died 1069. He was the son of Robert of Meulent I and Alix de Vexin. He married Oda de Conteville.

Oda de Conteville, born 994 in Mellent, Normandy. She was the daughter of Jean de Conteville.

Child of Waleran Beaumont and Oda Conteville is:

62513  i.  Adeliza de Meulent, born 1014 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died 1081; married Roger de Beaumont 1040.

Heribert de Vermandois IV, born 1028 in Vermandois; died 1080 in France. He was the son of Otho/Otto de Vermandois and Adelle. He married Adele of Vermandois.

Adele of Vermandois, born 990 in France.

More About Heribert de Vermandois IV:
Created: Count of Vermandois

Child of Heribert Vermandois and Adele Vermandois is:

62515  i.  Aelis de Vermandois, born 1065 in Valois, Isle-de-France; died Bet. September 28, 1120 - 1124 in Vermandois; married Hugues de France.

Hugh le Corbeau/Corbet, born Abt. 1020 in Pays de Caux, Normandy; died Aft. 1081.

Children of Hugh le Corbeau/Corbet are:

62522  i.  Robert fitzCorbet, born Abt. 1052 in Of Pays de Caux, Normandy; died Abt. 1130.
  ii.  Roger fitzCorbet, born Abt. 1048 in Pays de Caux, Normandy; died Abt. 1134.
125077. / de St. Saveur She was the daughter of 250154. Neil de St. Saveur.

Child of Roger/Robert Bigod and / St. Saveur is:
62538 i. Roger Bigod, born 1060 in Normandy; died September 15, 1108 in (Norfolk) ENG; married Adeliza de Toni.

125078. Robert de Toni, born 1030 in Belvoir (Leicester) ENG; died August 1088. He married 125079. Adeliza.
125079. Adeliza, born 1035. She was the daughter of 250158. Osule.

Child of Robert Toni and Adeliza is:
62539 i. Adeliza de Toni, born 1064 in St. Saveur, Normandy; died Abt. 1135; married Roger Bigod.

125089. Avelina de Crepon, born 974 in Longueville, Normandy. She was the daughter of 249992. Herbastus de Crepon.

Children of Osbern Bolebec and Avelina Crepon are:
62544 i. Walter Giffard, born 1010 in Longueville, Normandy; died Bet. 1085 - 1102 in France; married Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel.
ii. Osborne/Osbert Giffard/Gyffarde, born Abt. 1049 in Brimsfield (Gloucestershire) ENG; died Bef. 1096 in France; married Weva de Crepon/Crefon; born Abt. 1004 in Brimsfield (Gloucestershire) ENG.

125090. Gerald Flaitel, born 895 in Longueville, Normandy.

Child of Gerald Flaitel is:
62545 i. Agnes Ermendtrude Flietel, born 1014 in Longueville, Normandy; married Walter Giffard.

125133. Aelfled/Elfleda of Bernicia, born Abt. 1031 in England. She was the daughter of 250266. Aldred of Bernicia.

Child of Siward Biornsson and Aelfled/Elfleda Bernicia is:
62566 i. Waltheof of Northumberland, born Abt. 1046 in England; died May 31, 1076; married Judith of Boulogne 1070.

125134. Lambert de Boulogne, born Abt. 1020 in Flanders; died 1054 in Flanders. He was the son of 250268. Eustache de Boulogne I and 250269. Mahaut of Louvain. He married 125135. Adelahide de Normandy.
125135. Adelahide de Normandy, born Abt. 1027 in Normandy; died Bef. 1090. She was the daughter of 63240. Robert of Normandy I and 63241. Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise.

Child of Lambert Boulogne and Adelahide Normandy is:
62567 i. Judith of Boulogne, born Bet. 1054 - 1055 in France; married Waltheof of Northumberland 1070.

125168. Robert de Grentmesnil, born Abt. 990 in Normandy; died June 17, 1039. He was the son of 250336. Gevase le Breton. He married 125169. Hawise d’Echafour.
125169. Hawise d’Echafour, born Abt. 1007 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 250338. Geroy/Giroie Montreuil and 250339. Gisela Bertrand de Bastenburg.
Child of Robert Grentmesnil and Hawise d'Echafour is:


Child of Yves Beaumont and Judith Beaumont is:

62585  i. Adeliza/Alice de Beaumont, born Abt. 1035 in France; died July 11, 1091 in France; married Hugh de Grentmesnil Abt. 1050.

125172. Ralph de Gand, born 1022 in Gand (Flanders) Belg.. He was the son of 250344. Adalbert de Gand and 250345. Ermenarde de Flandres. He married 125173. Giselle.

125173. Giselle, born 1028 in Flanders, Belg..

Child of Ralph Gand and Giselle is:

62586  i. Gilbert de Gand, born 1048 in Alost, Flanders, Belgium; died 1094 in (Lincolnshire) ENG; married Alice de Montfort.

125174. Hugh de Montfort II, born 1020 in Montford (Risle) FR. He was the son of 250348. Hugh de Montfort I. He married 125175. Alice de Beaufou.

125175. Alice de Beaufou, born 1015 in Beauffou, Normandy.

Child of Hugh Montfort and Alice Beaufou is:

62587  i. Alice de Montfort, born 1050 in Montford (Risle) FR; married Gilbert de Gand.

125312. Osmond de Centville, born 960 in Oilly Basset, Normandy. He was the son of 250624. Norman.

Child of Osmond de Centville is:

62656  i. Fouque/Fulco de Aulney, born 1005 in Oilly Basset, Normandy.


125961. Eunice de Baalun, born Abt. 1150 in Gloucester, England. She was the daughter of 251922. Drew de Baalun.

Child of Roger Pitres and Eunice Baalun is:


125964. Geoffroy de Neufmarche, born Abt. 1025 in Neufmarche. He was the son of 251928. Thureyitel de Neufmarche. He married 125965. Ada de Hugleville.

125965. Ada de Hugleville, born Abt. 1030 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 251930. Richard de Hugleville and 251931. Ada.

Child of Geoffroy Neufmarche and Ada Hugleville is:

62982  i. Bernard de Neufmarche, born Abt. 1070 in Neufmarche; married Nest verch Osborn.


Notes for Osbern fitzRichard:
Also noted elsewhere as Trahaern ap Caradog, Lord of N. Wales (1075-81), killed by Rhys ap Tewdwer.  Think this may be a different spouse of Nest.

More About Nest verch Gruffydd:
Title (Facts Pg): Heiress to South Wales

Children of Osbern fitzRichard and Nest Gruffydd are:
ii.  Hugh fitzOsborn, married Eustachia Say.


More About Geoffrey de Mandeville:
Burial: Westminster Abbey

More About Adeliza de Balts:
Burial: Westminster Abbey

Child of Geoffrey Mandeville and Adeliza Balts is:
62996  i.  William de Mandeville, born Abt. 1054 in England; died Abt. 1130; married Margaret de Rie Abt. 1083.

125994.  Eudo de Rie, born Abt. 1063 in Normandy.  He was the son of 251988.  Hubert/Humbert de Rie.  He married 125995.  Rohese fitzRichard de Clare Abt. 1088.
125995.  Rohese fitzRichard de Clare, born 1067 in England; died 1121.  She was the daughter of 63088.  Richard fitzGilbert de Bienfaite de Clare and 63089.  Rohese Giffard.

Child of Eudo Rie and Rohese Clare is:
62997  i.  Margaret de Rie, born Abt. 1088; married William de Mandeville Abt. 1083.

125997.  Beatrice/Beatrix Gand, born Abt. 1040 in France.  She was the daughter of 251994.  Henry de Gand and 251995.  Sibilla Manasses.

Children of Alberic Vere and Beatrice/Beatrix Gand are:
   i.  Roheise/Roesia de Vere, born 1070 in England; married Payne/Peganus de Beauchamp; born Abt. 1118 in England; died 1157.
   ii.  Aubrey de Vere II, born Abt. 1082 in England; died May 15, 1141; married Adeliza/Alice de Clare Abt. 1102.
   iii.  Alberic de Vere, born Abt. 1062 in Hedingham (Essex) Eng; died May 11, 1141.
   iv.  / de Vere, married Gerard de Camville; born Abt. 1060 in Of Liburn Castle (Northamptonshire) ENG; died Abt. 1140.

126000.  William de Saye, born Abt. 1065 in Sawbridgeworth (Hertfordshire) ENG.  He was the son of 252000.  Picot de Saye.  He married 126001.  Agnes de Grentemesnil.
126001.  Agnes de Grentemesnil, born Abt. 1070 in Grentemesnil, Calvados, France.  She was the daughter of 62584.  Hugh de Grentmesnil and 62585.  Adeliza/Alice de Beaumont.

Child of William Saye and Agnes Grentemesnil is:
63000  i.  Geoffrey de Saye, born Abt. 1094 in Sawbridgeworth (Hertfordshire) ENG; married Hawise de Clare.

126008.  David of Scotland I, born 1085; died 1153.  He was the son of 31622.  Malcolm of Scotland III
and 31623. Margaret of Scotland. He married 31283. Matilda/Maud Huntington.
31283. Matilda/Maud Huntington, born 1072 in Huntingdonshire, England; died Bet. April 23, 1130 -
1131. She was the daughter of 62566. Waltheof of Northumberland and 62567. Judith of Boulogne.

More About David of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1124 - 1153, King of Scotland

Child of David Scotland and Matilda/Maud Huntington is:
63004 i. Henry of Scotland, born Bet. 1114 - 1119 in Scotland; died June 12, 1152 in Scotland; married Ada de
Warene Bet. 1134 - 1139 in England.

126016. Hugh de Lusignan IV, born Abt. 985 in France; died 1032. He was the son of 252032. Hugh de
Lusignan III. He married 126017. Aldearde/Audearde.
126017. Aldearde/Audearde, born Bef. 989. She was the daughter of 252034. Raoul/Ralph Thours I.

Child of Hugh Lusignan and Aldearde/Audearde is:
63008 i. Hugh de Lusignan V, born Abt. 1015 in Lusignan; died October 08, 1060; married Almodis de la Haute
Marche.

126019. Amelie of Aubnay, born Abt. 974 in France.

More About Bernard de la Marche I:
Created: Count of la Marche

More About Amelie of Aubnay:
Created: Countess of Aubnay

Child of Bernard Marche and Amelie Aubnay is:
63009 i. Almodis de la Haute Marche, born Abt. 1000 in France; died November 16, 1071; married (1) Hugh de
Lusignan V; married (2) Raimund of Barcelona, I/II; married (3) Pons of Toulouse III.

126020. Geoffrey of Thouars, born 985 in France; died 1043 in Spain. He was the son of 252040. Savery
de Thouars III. He married 126021. Aenor.
126021. Aenor, born 989.

Child of Geoffrey Thouars and Aenor is:
63010 i. Aimery of Thouars IV, born 1015 in of France; died 1093; married Armengarde de Moulcon/Mauleon.

126048. Robert d'Eu, born 1019 in Shenton (Leicester) ENG; died September 08, 1090. He was the son of 252096. Guillaume de Hieme and 252097. Lefieltna/Lezieline de Harcourt. He married 126049. Beatrice
d'Eu.
126049. Beatrice d'Eu, born 1022 in (Leicester) England; died April 10, 1085. She was the daughter of 252098. Tanner Fulbert and 252099. Duxia.

More About Robert d'Eu:
Created: Count d'Eu

Child of Robert d'Eu and Beatrice d'Eu is:
63024 i. William d'Eu, born 1055 in (Leicester) England; died 1096 in Salisbury (Wiltshire) ENG; married
Beatrice Busli.

126050. Roger Busli, born 1038 in (Sommerset) ENG. He married 126051. Muriel Chappell.
126051. Muriel Chappell, born 1040 in (Sommerset) ENG.

Child of Roger Busli and Muriel Chappell is:
81

63025 i. Beatrice Busli, born 1065 in Tickhill Castle (Yorkshire) ENG; married William d'Eu.

126056. Roger d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1036 in St. Sauveur, Manche, Normandy; died Aft. 1084. He was the son of 252112. William d'Aubigny and 252113. Adeliza de Belvoir de Plessis. He married 126057. Amice/Avicia de Mowbray.

126057. Amice/Avicia de Mowbray, born Abt. 1040 in Montbrai, Manche, Normandy.

Children of Roger d'Aubigny and Amice/Avicia Mowbray are:

63028 i. William d'Aubigny, born 1064 in St. Sauveur, Manche, Normandy; died 1139; married Maud/Mary Bigod.
   ii. Nele/Nigel d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1066 in Aubigny, Calvados, France; died November 1129; married Gundred de Gournay June 1118; born Abt. 1097 in Aubigny, Calvados, France.

126060. Henri of Lorraine II, born 1021 in Brabant, France; died Aft. 1077. He was the son of 252120. Lambert of Louvaine III and 252121. Oda of Lorraine. He married 126061. Adele/Alix of Beteau.

126061. Adele/Alix of Beteau, born Abt. 1023 in France; died Aft. 1086. She was the daughter of 252122. Eberhard of Beteau.

Child of Henri Lorraine and Adele/Alix Beteau is:

63030 i. Godfrey of Lorraine, born Abt. 1074 in France; died January 25, 1139/40 in Jerusalem, Palestine; married Clementia of Namur Abt. 1099.


126063. Ida Billung, born Bef. 1046 in Belgium. She was the daughter of 252126. Bernard Billung II.

Notes for Ida Billung:
aka Ida of Saxony

Children of Albert Namur and Ida Billung are:

i. Godefroy de Namur, born Abt. 1073 in France; married Ermisende de Luxembourg; born Abt. 1084 in Germany; died June 24, 1143.
ii. Clementia of Namur, born Abt. 1078 in Namur, Belgium; died Bet. 1117 - 1122; married Godfrey of Lorraine Abt. 1099.

126072. William de Warenne I, born Abt. 1050 in Bellencombe (Seine Inferieure) France; died June 24, 1088 in Lewes (Sussex) ENG. He was the son of 252144. Ralph de Warenne and 252145. Emma. He married 126073. Gundred of England.

126073. Gundred of England, born 1063 in Normandy; died May 27, 1085 in Castle Acre (Norfolk) ENG. She was the daughter of 31620. William of England I and 31621. Matilda of Flanders.

More About Gundred of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Children of William Warenne and Gundred England are:

i. William de Warenne II, born 1065 in (Sussex) ENG; died May 11, 1138; married Isabel/Elizabeth de Vermandois.
   ii. Edith de Warenne, born Abt. 1084 in (Sussex) ENG; married Gerard de Gournai; born 1037 in Gournay (Norfolk) ENG.


126081. Ostrida She was the daughter of 252162. Rognwald Walfsen.

Child of Rognwald/Ronald Brusesson and Ostrida is:

63040 i. William de Braose/Brus I, born Bet. 1030 - 1049; died Abt. 1087; married (1) Agnes St. Clare; married (2) <Unnamed>. 
126083. Helena le Bon, born Abt. 1030.

Child of Waldren St. Clare and Helena Bon is:
63041 i. Agnes St. Clare, born Bet. 1040 - 1054; married William de Braose/Brus I.


Child of Alured de Totnais is:

126096. Walter/Gauthier de St. Valery, born Abt. 1035. He was the son of 252192. Bernard de St. Valery II. He married 126097. Elizabeth Abt. 1064.  
126097. Elizabeth, born Abt. 1040.

Child of Walter/Gauthier St. Valery and Elizabeth is:

126112. Radulph de Briwere/Brueere, born Abt. 1036.

Child of Radulph de Briwere/Brueere is:
63056 i. / de Briwere/Brueere, born Abt. 1060 in Normandy.

126160. William Devereux, born Bef. 1019 in France.

Child of William Devereux is:
63080 i. Walter de Ewrus, born Abt. 1033 in Normandy.

126168. Ernalde Chaworth, born Abt. 1000 in France.

Child of Ernalde Chaworth is:
63084 i. Hugh de Chaworth, born Abt. 1025 in France.

126176. Giselbert/Gilbert de Brionne, born Abt. 1000 in Normandy. He was the son of 252352. Geoffroy d'Eu and Brionne. He married 126177. Gunnora d'Aunou.  
126177. Gunnora d'Aunou, born Abt. 984 in France.

More About Giselbert/Gilbert de Brionne:
Created: Count de Brionne

Children of Giselbert/Gilbert Brionne and Gunnora d'Aunou are:
63088 i. Richard fitzGilbert de Bienfaite de Clare, born 1024 in Bienfaite, Normandy; died Abt. 1090 in St. Neots (Huntingdonshire) ENG; married Rohese Giffard Abt. 1054.  
ii. Baldwin fitzGilbert, born Abt. 1022 in Mueles, Normandy; died 1090; married Emma/Auberee Abt. 1055; born Abt. 1034.  
iii. Esilia Crispin, married William Malet; born Abt. 1014 in (Lincolnshire) ENG.

126192. Murchadh/Murrough of Leinster, born 1025 in Ireland; died 1090. He was the son of 252384. Dermot of Leinster and 252385. Dearbhforghill/Devorgilla of Leinster. He married 126193. Darbforgaill.  
126193. Darbforgaill, born 1030 in Ireland.

More About Murchadh/Murrough of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster
Child of Murchadh/Murrough Leinster and Darbforgaill is:
63096   i. Donnhadh of Leinster, born Abt. 1050 in Ireland; died December 08, 1090 in Dublin, Ireland.

126200. Donncuan (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Abt. 1030 in Ireland. He was the son of 252400. Gillacaemghin (UaThuathail) O'Toole.

Child of Donncuan (UaThuathail) O'Toole is:
63100   i. Gillachomhghaill O'Toole, born Abt. 1055 in Ireland; died 1119.


Children of Hildouin of Montdidier II are:
63156   i. Hildouin of Montdidier III, born 1000 in Montdidier.
63140   ii. Manassess of Dammartin/Dampmartin, born Abt. 1010 in of Dammartin (Seine-et-Marne) France; died November 15, 1057 in Seige of Bar-le-Duc, Lorraine; married Constance of France.

126304. Renaud de Creil, born Abt. 970 in Creil, Oise, France; died Aft. 1047.

Child of Renaud de Creil is:
63152   i. Hugh de Creil, born Abt. 990 in France; died 1060.


Child of Baudouin de Clermont I is:
63154   i. Baudouin de Clermont II, born Abt. 990 in Clermont, France.

126316. Gilbert de Roucy, born 956 in Reims (Marne) France; died 985. He was the son of 252632. Renaud de Roucy and 252633. Alberade de Lorraine.

Child of Gilbert de Roucy is:
63158   i. Ebles de Reims I, born 994 in Roucy; died May 11, 1033; married Beatrice de Hainault.

126320. Louis of Mousson, born Abt. 978 in of Mousson, Lower Alsace.

More About Louis of Mousson:
Created: Count of Mousson

Child of Louis of Mousson is:
63160   i. Louis de Montbeliard, born Abt. 1004 in of Mousson, Lower Alsace; married Sophie de Bar.

126323. Mathilde de Suabe, born Bef. 980 in France.

More About Frederic of Lorraine:
Created: Count of Upper Lorraine

More About Mathilde de Suabe:
Created: Duke of Upper Lorraine

Child of Frederic Lorraine and Mathilde Suabe is:
63161   i. Sophie de Bar, born Abt. 1004 in France; died 1092; married Louis de Montbeliard.

126329. Gisela of Alsace, born Bef. 1028 in France.

Child of Gerhard Metz and Gisela Alsace is:
63164 i. Gerhard of Lorraine, III/IV, born Bef. 1050 in Lorraine; died April 04, 1070 in France; married Hedwig de Namur.

126330. Albert de Namur I, born Abt. 975 in France; died 1011. He married 126331. Ermenagarde/Adelaide of France Abt. 990.
126331. Ermenagarde/Adelaide of France, born Abt. 975 in France; died 1012. She was the daughter of 252662. Charles of France and 252663. Bonne Adelaide of Lorraine.

Child of Albert Namur and Ermenagarde/Adelaide France is:
63165 i. Hedwig de Namur, born Abt. 995 in Belgium; died Bet. 1075 - 1080; married Gerhard of Lorraine, III/IV.

126333. / of Moha, born Abt. 1028 in Egisheim, Haut-Rhin, France. She was the daughter of 252666. Albert of Moha.

More About Heinrich of Egisheim I:
Created: Count of Egisheim

Child of Heinrich Egisheim and / Moha is:
63166 i. Gerhard of Egisheim II, born Abt. 1050 in Egisheim, Haut-Rhin, France; married Richarda of Egisheim.

126465. Beatrice de Macon, born Abt. 974. She was the daughter of 252930. Alberic de Macon II and 126499. Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims.

More About Geoffrey of Gastinois I:
Created: Count of Gastinois

Child of Geoffrey Gastinois and Beatrice Macon is:
63232 i. Geoffrey of Gastinois II, born Abt. 1000 in France; died April 01, 1046 in Anjou; married Ermengarde of Anjou 1035.

126467. Hildegarde of Anjou, born Abt. 964; died April 01, 1046 in Jerusalem, Palestine.

More About Foulques of Anjou III:
Created: Count of Anjou

Child of Foulques Anjou and Hildegarde Anjou is:
63233 i. Ermengarde of Anjou, born 1018 in Anjou; died Bet. March 18 - 21, 1075/76; married (1) Robert of France I; married (2) Geoffrey of Gastinois II 1035.

126468. Amauri/Amaury de Montfort, born Abt. 1000 in Normandy; died Aft. February 04, 1030/31. He was the son of 252936. Guillaume de Montfort. He married 126469. Bertrade de Gometz.

More About Amauri/Amaury de Montfort:
Created: Lord of Montfort
Child of Amauri/Amaury Montfort and Bertrade Gometz is:

63234  i.  Simon de Montfort I, born Abt. 1025 in Montfort, France; died 1087; married (1) Isabel de Broyes; married (2) Agnaes d'Evereux Abt. 1058.


126471.  Adaele de Toni, born 1004.

More About Adaele de Toni:
Created: Countess of Evereux

Child of Richard d'Evereux and Adaele Toni is:
63235  i.  Agnaes d'Evereux, born Abt. 1030 in Evereux, Normandy; married Simon de Montfort I Abt. 1058.


Child of Lancelin Beaugency and Paule Maine is:
63236  i.  Jean de la Fleche, born Abt. 1030 in Fleche, France; married Paula.

126476.  Robert de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1000. He was the son of 252952. Aimon de Chateau du Loire and 252953. Hildeburge de Belesme.

More About Robert de Chateau du Loire:
Created: Lord of Chateau du Loire

Child of Robert de Chateau du Loire is:
63238  i.  Gervaise de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1030; married Erenburg.


126481.  Judith de Bretagne, born 982 in Bretagne, France; died June 16, 1017. She was the daughter of 252962. Conan de Bretagne I and 252963. Ermangarde d'Anjou.

More About Richard of Normandy II:
Created: Duke of Normandy

Children of Richard Normandy and Judith Bretagne are:
63240  i.  Robert of Normandy I, born Abt. 1003 in Normandy; died July 22, 1035 in Turkey; met Herleve/arlotta de Falaise.
   ii.  Richard de Normandy III, born Abt. 1001; died August 06, 1028; married Adele/Alix of France; born 1003 in France; died January 08, 1078/79 in France.

More About Richard de Normandy III:
Created: Duke of Normandy

iii.  Papia of Normandy
63361  iv.  Adelais/Judith de Normandy, born Abt. 1007; died Abt. 1037; married Renaud of Burgundy I Bef. 1023.


126483.  Doda of Falaise, born Abt. 980.

Children of Fulbert/Hulbert Falaise and Doda Falaise are:
   i.  Reynald of Croy, born Abt. 1008 in Croy, Piccardy, Normandy.

63241 iii. Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise, born Abt. 1003 in Normandy; died Abt. 1050; met (1) Robert of Normandy I; married (2) Harlevin de Conteville.

126484. Boudouin de Flandres IV, born Bet. 967 - 968 in Flanders, Belg.; died Bet. May 30, 1036 - 1039 in Flanders, Belg.. He was the son of 252968. Arnoul de Flandres II and 252969. Rosella of Italy. He married 126485. Otgive de Luxembourg Abt. 1004.

126485. Otgive de Luxembourg, born 986 in Flanders; died February 21, 1029/30. She was the daughter of 252970. Frederic of Luxembourg I and 252971. Irmtrud of Gleiberg.

More About Boudouin de Flandres IV:
Created: Count of Flanders

Children of Boudouin Flandres and Otgive Luxembourg are:
   i. Ermengarde de Flandres, born 1005 in Flanders, Belg; married Adalbert de Gand; born 1004 in Gand (Flanders) Belg.
   63242 ii. Baudouin of Flandres V, born Abt. 1012 in Flanders; died September 01, 1067; married Adele/Alix of France.


126487. Constance de Toulouse, born 986; died July 25, 1032. She was the daughter of 126504. Guillaume Taillefer III and 252975. Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou.

More About Robert of France II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 996 - 1031, King of France

Children of Robert France and Constance Toulouse are:
   63250 i. Robert of France I, born 1011; died March 21, 1075/76; married (1) Ermengarde of Anjou; married (2) Helie Ermengarde/Hedwig of Semur Abt. 1033.
   63243 ii. Adele/Alix of France, born 1003 in France; died January 08, 1078/79 in France; married (1) Baudouin of Flanders V; married (2) Richard de Normandy III.
   63280 iii. Henri of France I, born 1008 in Reims (Champagne) FR; died August 04, 1060 in Vitry Brie, FR; married Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna May 19, 1051.

126488. Crinan de Mormaer, born 975 in Scotland; died 1045 in Scotland. He was the son of 252976. Biorn Styrbiornson.

126489. Bethoc/Beatrix of Scotland, born 984; died 1049. She was the daughter of 252978. Malcolm MacKenneth II and 252979. / Sigurdsdatter.

More About Crinan de Mormaer:
Created: Mormaer of Atholl
Title (Facts Pg): Lay Abbot of Dunkeld

Children of Crinan Mormaer and Bethoc/Beatrix Scotland are:
   63244 i. Duncan of Scotland I, born Abt. 1001; died 1040; married Sybilla fitzSward 1030.
   ii. Maldred of Dunbar, born Abt. 1015 in of Dunbar (E. Lothian) Scotland; died Abt. 1045; married Ealdglyth/Aglithia of Northumberland Abt. 1036; born Abt. 1020 in of (Northumberland) ENG.

More About Maldred of Dunbar:
Created: Earl of Dunbar

More About Ealdglyth/Aglithia of Northumberland:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Northumberland

126490. Siward of Northumbria, born Abt. 978 in Scotland. He was the son of 252980. Biorn Styrbiornson.
More About Siward of Northumbria:
Created: Earl of Northumberland

Child of Siward of Northumbria is:
   63245  i.  Sybilla fitzSward, born Abt. 1014; died 1040; married Duncan of Scotland I 1030.

was the son of 252984. Aethelred of England II and 252985. Elfleda/Aelfgifu of England. He married
126493.  Ealdgyth of England, born 986. She was the daughter of 252986. Morcar of England and
252987. Edgitha.

More About Edmund of England II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. April 23 - November 30, 1016, King of England

Children of Edmund England and Ealdgyth England are:
    ii.  Edgar of England

More About Edgar of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of England

   126494.  Liudolf von Brunswick, born Abt. 1016 in Germany; died April 23, 1038. He was the son of
126495.  Gertrud of Nordgau, born 1006 in Nordgau; died July 21, 1077. She was the daughter of 252990.
Hugo of Nordgau, VI/IV and 252991. Heilwig von Dagsburg.

More About Liudolf von Brunswick:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of Germany

Child of Liudolf Brunswick and Gertrud Nordgau is:
          1035.

   126496.  Guillaume of Aquitaine, II/IV, born Abt. 949 in Aquitaine; died February 03, 994/95. He was the
Emma of Champagne Bef. 969.
126497.  Emma of Champagne, born Abt. 954; died Aft. December 27, 1003. She was the daughter of
252994. Theobald of Champagne I and 252995. Ledgarde of Normandy.

Child of Guillaume Aquitaine and Emma Champagne is:
   63248  i.  Guillaume of Aquitaine, III/V, born 975; died January 31, 1029/30; married Agnaes of Burgundy Bef.
          March 1017/18.

   126498.  Otto Guillaume of Burgundy, born Abt. 958 in Italy; died Bet. September 21, 1026 - 1027. He
was the son of 252996. Adalbert of Ivrea and 252997. Gerberge of Burgundy. He married 126499.
Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims Bef. 983.
126499.  Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims, born Abt. 963 in France; died Bef. March 05, 1004/05. She was
the daughter of 252632. Renaud de Roucy and 252633. Alberade de Lorraine.

More About Otto Guillaume of Burgundy:
Created: Count of Burgundy

More About Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims:
Created: Countess of Rheims
Children of Otto Burgundy and Ermentrud/Irmtrude Rheims are:

i. Gerberge of Burgundy, born Abt. 986 in France; married Guillaume of Provence II 1002; born Abt. 981 in France; died 1018.

More About Gerberge of Burgundy:
Created: Countess of Burgundy

More About Guillaume of Provence II:
Created: Count of Provence

63360 ii. Renaud of Burgundy I, born Abt. 986 in France; died September 04, 1057; married Adelais/Judith de Normandy Bef. 1023.


126504. Guillaume Taillefer III, born 947; died September 1037. He was the son of 253008. Raimond of Toulouse III and 253009. Garsinde. He married 126505. Emma Venaissin.

126505. Emma Venaissin, born Bef. 949. She was the daughter of 253010. Rotbold Venaissin and 253011. Ermengarde of Provence.

More About Guillaume Taillefer III:
Created: Count of Provence

Child of Guillaume Taillefer and Emma Venaissin is:

63252 i. Pons of Toulouse III, born Abt. 990; died 1060 in France; married Almodis de la Haute Marche.

126512. Foucauld de le Roche I, born 990. He was the son of 253024. Aymar de Lusignan. He married 126513. Gersende.

126513. Gersende, born 994 in France.

Child of Foucauld Roche and Gersende is:

63256 i. Hugh de le Roche Foucauld, born 1020 in France; married Gerberga de Chatelleraut.

126522. Hugues de L'Isle Bouchard, born 990; died 1030. He was the son of 253044. Bouchard de L'Isle II and 253045. Hermengarde de Villaines.

Child of Hugues de L'Isle Bouchard is:

63261 i. Agnes de l'Isle Bouchard, born 1023; married Archimbaud Borel de L'Isle.

126528. Geoffrey de Taillefer, born Abt. 988 in France; died 1048. He was the son of 253056. Guillaume de Taillefer II and 253057. Bergerge d'Anjou. He married 126529. Petronill de Archaic Abt. 1014.

126529. Petronill de Archaic, born Abt. 994. She was the daughter of 253058. Mainard de Archaic and 253059. Hildegarde.

Child of Geoffrey Taillefer and Petronill Archaic is:

63264 i. Foulques de Taillefer, born Abt. 1015 in France; died 1087; married Cundo Vagena 1084.

126530. Qunormau Vagena, born Abt. 1038.

Child of Qunormau Vagena is:

63265 i. Cundo Vagena, born Abt. 1062; married Foulques de Taillefer 1084.

126562. Yaroslav of Kiev I, born 980 in Kiev, Ukraine; died February 20, 1053/54 in Kiev, Ukraine. He was the son of 253124. Vladimir of Kiev I and 253125. Rogneda of Polotsk. He married 126563. Ingrid Olafsdatter 1019 in Uppsala, Swedned.

126563. Ingrid Olafsdatter, born 1001 in Uppsala, Sweden; died February 10, 1049/50 in Kiev, Ukraine.
She was the daughter of 253126. Olaf Eriksson III and 253127. Astrid/Inegrid of the Obotrites.

More About Yaroslav of Kiev I:  
Created: Grand Duke of Kiev

More About Ingrid Olafsdatter:  
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Sweden

Children of Yaroslav Kiev and Ingrid Olafsdatter are:

63281  
1. Anna Agnessa Yaroslavna, born 1036 in Kiev, Ukraine; died Bet. 1079 - 1089 in France; married (1) Raoul de Crespy; married (2) Henri of France I May 19, 1051.
3. Izyaslav Dmitrij Yaroslavich I, born 1025 in Turov; died October 03, 1078; married Gretruda of Poland Abt. 1043; born Abt. 1020 in Poland; died January 04, 1107/08.
4. Vsevolod Yaroslavovic I, born 1030 in Pereyaslavl, Kiev, Ukraine; died April 13, 1093; married Maria of the Byzantine Empire; born Abt. 1032 in Constantinople, Turkey; died November 1067.

More About Anastasiya Agmunda Yaraslovna:  
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Kiev

More About Andras of Hungary I:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of Hungary

More About Maria of the Byzantine Empire:  
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Byzantine Empire


126565. Otelhild of Saxony, born 985 in Bavaria; died March 09, 1043/44.

Child of Dirk Holland and W. Friesland and Otelhild Saxony is:

63282  
1. Floris of Holland I, born Abt. 1017 in Netherlands; died June 28, 1061 in Netherlands; married Gertrud of Saxony Abt. 1050.


126567. Eilika Schweinfurt, born Abt. 1005; died 1059. She was the daughter of 253134. Heinrich of Nordgau and Schweinfurth and 253135. Gerberge of Swabia.

Children of Bernard Saxony and Eilika Schweinfurt are:

63283  
1. Gertrud of Saxony, born Abt. 1028 in Bavaria; died August 04, 1113; married (1) Floris of Holland I Abt. 1050; married (2) Robrecht of Flanders I 1063.
2. Ordulph/Otto of Saxony, born Abt. 1020; died March 28, 1072; married Ulfhild Olafsdatter November 1042; born Abt. 1020 in Norway; died April 24, 1070.

More About Ulfhild Olafsdatter:  
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Norway


126569. Adelais Suza, born Bef. 1004 in Switzerland. She was the daughter of 253138. Olderic Suza and 253139. Bertha of Ivrea.

Child of Eudes Savoy and Adelais Suza is:

63284  
Gerold of Geneva, born Abt. 1012 in Switzerland; died Abt. 1045. He was the son of Aimon of Vienne I and Bertha of Flanders. He married Gisela of Geneva.

Aimon of Vienne I and Bertha of Flanders. He married Gisela of Geneva.


Joan de Geneva, born Abt. 1040 in Switzerland; married Amadeo of Savoy II.

Ramiro of Aragon, born Bef. 1041 in Spain; died May 08, 1063. He was the son of Sancho of Aragon III and Urraca of Alvar. He married Gerberge of Bigore.

Sancho of Aragon III and Urraca of Alvar. He married Gerberge of Bigore.

Gerberge of Bigore, born Bef. 1043 in France. She was the daughter of Bernard Roger Bigore and Garsinde.

Child of Ramiro Aragon and Gerberge Bigore is:

Sancho of Aragon V, born Bef. 1067 in Spain; died June 1094; married Felicitas of Aragon 1063.

Wladislaw Hermann of Poland I, born Abt. 1043 in Poland; died June 04, 1102. He was the son of Kazimierz Karol of Poland I and Urraca of Alvar. He married Judita of Bohemia I.

Kazimierz Karol of Poland I and Urraca of Alvar. He married Judita of Bohemia I.

Judita of Bohemia I, born Bef. 1043 in Czk.; died December 25, 1085. She was the daughter of Vratislav of Bohemia II and Adelaida of Hungary.

Child of Wladislaw Poland and Judita Bohemia is:

Boleslaw of Poland III, born August 20, 1085 in Poland; died October 28, 1138; married Shyyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev 1103.

Svyatopolk Mikhail of Kiev II, born 1050 in Kiev; died April 16, 1113. He was the son of Izyaslav Dmitrij Yaroslavich I and Gretruda of Poland.

Izyaslav Dmitrij Yaroslavich I and Gretruda of Poland.

Children of Svyatopolk Mikhail of Kiev II are:

Shyyslava/Svyatopolkovna of Kiev, born Abt. 1087 in Kiev; died 1113; married Boleslaw of Poland III 1103.

Premislava Svyatopolkovna of Kiev, born 1075 in Polotsk, Byelorussia; died Aft. 1116; married Almos of Hungary 1103.

More About Premislava Svyatopolkovna of Kiev:

Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Kiev

More About Almos of Hungary:

Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

Leopold of Austria II, born Abt. 1055 in Austria; died October 12, 1096. He was the son of Ernst of Austria and Adelheid of Ostmark. He married Ida of Cham.

Ernst of Austria and Adelheid of Ostmark. He married Ida of Cham.

Ida of Cham, born Abt. 1060 in Cham; died Aft. 1101. She was the daughter of Ratpoto of Cham IV and Mathilde of Kastl.

Child of Leopold Austria and Ida Cham is:

Leopold of Austria III, born Abt. 1084 in Austria; died November 15, 1136; married Agnes of HRE Abt. 1106.
126622. **Heinrich of HRE IV**, born November 11, 1050 in Germany; died August 07, 1106. He was the son of 253244. **Heinrich of HRE III** and 253245. **Agnes of Aquitaine**. He married 126623. **Bertha of Maurienne** 1066.

126623. **Bertha of Maurienne**, born September 21, 1051 in France; died December 27, 1087. She was the daughter of 253246. **Otto/Odo of Maurienne I**.

Child of Heinrich HRE and Bertha Maurienne is:
63311  i. **Agnes of HRE**, born 1074 in Austria; died September 24, 1143; married (1) Friedrich of Hohenstaufen I; married (2) Leopold of Austria III Abt. 1106.

126632. **Dean Raimond of Avignon**, born in Languenoc; died August 1138. He was the son of 253264. Dean Raimon/Raymond of Avignon.

Child of Dean Raimond of Avignon is:
63316  i. **Seigneur Bremond de Uzes**, married Rose.

126640. **Ermengaud Urgel IV**, born Bef. 1052; died Aft. 1092. He married 126641. **Adelais Forcalquier**.

126641. **Adelais Forcalquier**, born Abt. 1054 in France; died Aft. 1129. She was the daughter of 253282. **Guillaume Bertrand of Forcalquier II** and 253283. **Adelaide/Adelais Cavanez**.

Child of Ermengaud Urgel and Adelais Forcalquier is:
63320  i. **Guillaume of Forcalquier**, born Abt. 1078 in France; died October 1129.

126688. **Aimon of Vienne I**, born Abt. 985 in Switzerland; died 1016. He married 126689. **Bertha of Flanders**.

126689. **Bertha of Flanders**, born Abt. 987 in France. She was the daughter of 253378. **Boudouin of Flanders III** and 253379. **Mathilde von Sachsen**.

Child of Aimon Vienne and Bertha Flanders is:

126692. **Lord Aimeraud of Faucigny**, born Abt. 1015. He married 126693. **Aalgut**.

126693. **Aalgut**

Child of Aimeraud Faucigny and Aalgut is:
63346  i. **Louis de Faucigny**, born Abt. 1040 in Switzerland; married Thietburga of Savoy.

126694. **Amadeus/Amadeo de Maurienne I**, died Abt. 1051. He married 126695. **Adelaide of Albon and Grenoble**.

126695. **Adelaide of Albon and Grenoble**

Child of Amadeus/Amadeo Maurienne and Adelaide Albon and Grenoble is:
63347  i. **Thietburga of Savoy**, born Abt. 1025; married Louis de Faucigny.

126728. **Sancho of Navarre III**, born Abt. 980 in Spain; died February 1034/35. He was the son of 253456. **Garcia of Navarre III** and 253457. **Chimine of Navarre**. He married 126729. **Munia Elvira of Castile** Abt. 1001.

126729. **Munia Elvira of Castile**, born Abt. 985 in Spain; died 1067. She was the daughter of 253458. Sancho.

Notes for Sancho of Navarre III:
Murdered in 1035
More About Sancho of Navarre III:
Title (Facts Pg): 1000, King of Navarre

Child of Sancho Navarre and Munia Castile is:

63364  i. Ferdinand of Castile and Leon I, born Bet. 1016 - 1018 in Spain; died December 27, 1065 in Spain; married Sancha of Leon.

126731. Elvira, born Bef. 991. She was the daughter of 253462. Melendo Gonzales.

More About Alfonso of Leon V:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leon

Child of Alfonso Leon and Elvira is:

63365  i. Sancha of Leon, born 1013; died November 07, 1067; married Ferdinand of Castile and Leon I.

126734. Dalmas of Semur, born Abt. 970 in France; died 1032. He was the son of 253468. Geoffroy of Semur I and 253469. Maud/Mathilda de Chalons. He married 126735. Aremburge de Vergi Abt. 1015.
126735. Aremburge de Vergi, born Abt. 980 in France. She was the daughter of 253470. Gerard de Vergi and 253471. Elizabeth de Chalons.

More About Dalmas of Semur:
Created: Count of Semur

Child of Dalmas Semur and Aremburge Vergi is:

63367  i. Helie Ermengarde/Hedwig of Semur, born 1016 in France; died April 22, 1055; married Robert of France I Abt. 1033.

126737. Sancha/Sanchez de Castile, born 1006; died June 26, 1026.

Child of Raimund Barcelona and Sancha/Sanchez Castile is:

63368  i. Raimund of Barcelona, I/II, born 1023 in Spain; died May 26, 1076 in Spain; married Almodis de la Haute Marche.

126741. Fredistina, born Abt. 940 in Normandy.

Child of Tancreed Hautville and Fredistina is:

63370  i. Robert de Hautville I, born Abt. 965 in France; died June 22, 1101; married Sigelgaita of Salerno.

126744. Richard de Rodes II, born 1003 in France; died Bef. 1051. He was the son of 253488. Richard de Rodes II and 253489. Senegonde Bezieres. He married 126745. Rixinde de Narbonne.
126745. Rixinde de Narbonne, born 1005 in France. She was the daughter of 253490. Berenerg de Narbonne I and 253491. Garsinde de Bezealu.

More About Richard de Rodes II:
Created: Viscount de Rodes

Child of Richard Rodes and Rixinde Narbonne is:

63372  i. Berenger de Rodes, born 1029 in France; died Aft. 1073; married Adyle of Carlat.

More About Gilbert of Carlat II:
Created: Viscount de Carlat

Child of Gilbert of Carlat II is:
63373  i. Adyle of Carlat, born 1031 in France; married Berenger de Rodes.

126748. Guillaume of Provence II, born Abt. 981 in France; died 1018. He was the son of 253496. William of Provence I and 253497. Adela/Blanca d'Anjou. He married 126749. Gerberge of Burgundy 1002.

126749. Gerberge of Burgundy, born Abt. 986 in France. She was the daughter of 126498. Otto Guillaume of Burgundy and 126499. Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims.

More About Guillaume of Provence II:
Created: Count of Provence

More About Gerberge of Burgundy:
Created: Countess of Burgundy

Children of Guillaume Provence and Gerberge Burgundy are:
63374  i. Geoffrey of Arles I, born Bef. 1031; died 1063; married Stephanie/Douce of Provence.
     ii. Guillaume Bertrand of Provence, born Abt. 1003 in France; died 1054; married Aldegarde Abt. 1028; born Abt. 1008.

126777. Gotheline, born Bef. 1018 in France.

Child of Guige Albon and Gotheline is:
63388  i. Guige of Albon II, born Bef. 1042 in France.

126808. Engenulph de la Aigle, born Abt. 1010 in France; died 1066. He was the son of 253616. Fulbert de Deine. He married 126809. Richeride.
126809. Richeride, born Abt. 1010 in France.

Child of Engenulph Aigle and Richeride is:
63404  i. Richard de l'Aigle, born Abt. 1050 in France; died 1085; married Judith Avranches.

126811. Emma de Conteville, born Abt. 1043 in Conteville, France. She was the daughter of 253622. Harlevin de Conteville and 63241. Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise.

Children of Richard d'Avranches and Emma Conville are:
     i. Maud d'Avranches, born 1054 in Normandy; married Ranulf de Meschines; born Abt. 1050 in Normandy; died 1129.

More About Ranulf de Meschines:
Created: Vicount de Bayeux

63405  ii. Judith Avranches, born Abt. 1054 in France; married Richard de l'Aigle.

126813. Adeline de Domfront, born 1025 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 253626. Warin de Domfront.
More About Routrou Chateaudum I:
Created: Viscount de Chateaudum

Child of Routrou Chateaudum and Adeline Domfront is:

   63406 i. Geoffrey du Perche II, born Abt. 1042 in Normandy; died October 1100; married Beatrice of Montdidier
   Abt. 1072.

126912. Roger de Montgomery, born 1022 in (Shropshire) ENG; died July 27, 1094 in (Shropshire) ENG. He was the son of 253824. Roger de Montgomery and 253825. Josceline de Ponteaudemer. He married 126913. Mabel Talvas 1048 in Perche, France.

126913. Mabel Talvas, born Abt. 1026 in Alencon, France; died December 02, 1079 in Bures Castle. She was the daughter of 253826. William Talvas.

Children of Roger Montgomery and Mabel Talvas are:

   i. Maud de Montgomery, born Abt. 1041; died 1107; married Robert de Mortain Bef. 1058; born Abt. 1037 in Normandy; died December 08, 1090.
   ii. Sybyl de Montgomery, born Abt. 1066 in Normandy; married Robert fitzHamon Abt. 1084; born Abt. 1070 in East Chester, England; died March 10, 1106/07.
   iii. Roger de Montgomery, born Abt. 1058 in Poitou, France; died Aft. 1102; married Almodis/Audmodis la Marche; born Abt. 1062.

   More About Almodis/Audmodis la Marche:
   Created: Countess de la Marche

   iv. Arnulph de Montgomery, born Bef. 1074 in France; married Lafracoth O'Brien; born Bef. 1076 in Wales.
   63456 v. Robert d'Alencon II, born Abt. 1039 in of Perche, France; died 1119; married Agnes of Ponthieu.


126915. Ada, born Bef. 1006 in France.

More About Guy of Ponthieu I:
Created: Count of Ponthieu

Child of Guy Ponthieu and Ada is:

   63457 i. Agnes of Ponthieu, born Abt. 1066 in France; married Robert d'Alencon II.


Child of Sigfried Sponheim and Richardis Lavent is:

   63484 i. Engelbert of Laventhal I, born Bef. 1045 in Austria; died April 01, 1096; married Hedwig von Eppenstein.

Generation No. 18


131081. Nest verch Cadell, born 970 in Powys, Wales. She was the daughter of 262162. Cadell ap Brochwell.

Children of Gwerystan Gwaithfoed and Nest Cadell are:

   65540 i. Cynfyn ap Gwerstan, born 1002 in Powys, Wales; married Angharad verch Maredydd.
   ii. / verch Gwerystan, born Abt. 1004 in Powys, Wales; married Caradog ap Gwyn; born Abt. 1100 in Powys, Wales.
   iii. Eleanor verch Gwerystan, born Abt. 1007 in Powys, Wales; married Cadell ap Einion; born Abt. 953 in Dynevor Castle, Wales.
131082. Maredydd ap Owain, born 938 in Dynever Castle (Carmarthshire) Wales; died 999. He was the son of 262164. Owain ap Hywel and 262165. Angharad verch Llewelyn.

More About Maredydd ap Owain:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 986 - 999, Ruler of Deheubarth and Gwynedd

Child of Maredydd ap Owain is:
65541  
1. Angharad verch Maredydd, born 982 in Deheubarth, Wales; married (1) Cynfyn ap Gwerstan; married (2) Llewelyn ap Seisyllt Abt. 1058.

249864. Bouchard de Montmorency, born Bef. 957 in Montlhery, FR. He married 249865. Elizabeth de Crecy.

249865. Elizabeth de Crecy, born Bef. 961.

Child of Bouchard Montmorency and Elizabeth Crecy is:
124932  
1. Thibault de Montlhery, born Abt. 983 in Montlhery, FR.

249992. Herbastus de Crepon, born 911 in Normandy. He was the son of 499984. Herbastus de Crepon.

Children of Herbastus de Crepon are:
   1. Wevia/Dulcine de Crepon, born 942 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; married (1) Osbern de Bolebec; born Bet. 970 - 980 in Longueville, Normandy; died 1063 in France; married (2) Tourude de Harcourt Abt. 979; born 940 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy.

More About Tourude de Harcourt:
Burial: Preaux, Normandy

125089  
2. Avelina de Crepon, born 974 in Longueville, Normandy; married Osbern de Bolebec.
3. Gonnor de Crepon, born 936; died 1031; married Richard of Normandy I Abt. 962; born August 28, 933 in Faecamp, Normandy; died November 20, 996 in Faecamp, Normandy.

More About Richard of Normandy I:
Created: Duke of Normandy

124996  
5. Senfrie/Sainfrie de Crepon, born Abt. 970.


250049. Wevia/Dulcine de Crepon, born 942 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy. She was the daughter of 249992. Herbastus de Crepon.

More About Tourude de Harcourt:
Burial: Preaux, Normandy

Child of Tourude Harcourt and Wevia/Dulcine Crepon is:
125024  
1. Humphrey de Harcourt, born 980 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; died September 28, 1044 in Normandy; married Aubrey de la Haie Abt. 1010.


250053. Alix de Vexin, born 970 in Mellent, Normandy. She was the daughter of 500106. Gautier de Vexin II and 500107. Alix Senlis.

More About Robert of Meulent I:
Created: Count of Meulan

Child of Robert Meulent and Alix Vexin is:

125026 i. Waleran de Beaumont, born 990 in Mellent, Normandy; died 1069; married Oda de Conteville.

250054. Jean de Conteville, born 969 in Conteville, France.

Child of Jean de Conteville is:

125027 i. Oda de Conteville, born 994 in Mellent, Normandy; married Waleran de Beaumont.


250061. Adelle, born 990 in France.

More About Otho/Otto de Vermandois:
Created: Count of Vermandois

Child of Otho/Otto Vermandois and Adelle is:

125030 i. Heribert de Vermandois IV, born 1028 in Vermandois; died 1080 in France; married Adele of Vermandois.

250152. Robert Bigod, born 1015 in Avranches, Normandy; died 1071. He was the son of 253620. Toustien le Goz and 253621. Judith de Montanolier.

Child of Robert Bigod is:


Child of Neil de St. Saveur is:

125077 i. / de St. Saveur, married Roger/Robert Bigod.

250158. Osule

Child of Osule is:

125079 i. Adeliza, born 1035; married Robert de Toni.

250264. Biorn/Bjorn Ulfiusson, born Abt. 1021 in Denmark; died Bet. 1045 - 1049. He was the son of 500528. Ulf Thorgilsson and 500529. Estrid/Margarete Svendsdatter.

Child of Biorn/Bjorn Ulfiusson is:

125132 i. Siward Biornsson, born Abt. 1020 in Denmark; died 1055 in York, England; married Aelfled/Elfleda of Bernicia.

250266. Aldred of Bernicia, born Abt. 994 in England; died Abt. 1039. He was the son of 500532. Ughtred of Northumbria and 500533. Eggfrida of Northumbria.

Child of Aldred of Bernicia is:

125133 i. Aelfled/Elfleda of Bernicia, born Abt. 1031 in England; married Siward Biornsson.

250268. Eustache de Boulogne I, born Abt. 1004 in France. He was the son of 500536. Enricule de Boulogne and 500537. Adeline. He married 250269. Mahaut of Louvain.

250269. Mahaut of Louvain, born Abt. 984 in Belgium. She was the daughter of 500538. Lambert of
Louvain II and Gerberge de Lorraine.

Children of Eustache Boulogne and Mahaut Louvain are:

1. Lambert de Boulogne, born Abt. 1020 in Flanders; died 1054 in Flanders; married Adelahide de Normandy Abt. 1053.
2. Eustache de Boulogne II, born Abt. 1030 in Boulogne; died Abt. 1093; married Ida de Boullion December 1057; born Abt. 1040 in France; died August 13, 1113.

250336. Gevase le Breton, born Abt. 960.

Child of Gevase le Breton is:

1. Robert de Grentmesnil, born Abt. 990 in Normandy; died June 17, 1039; married Hawise d'Echafour 1025.

250338. Geroy/Giroie Montreuil, born Abt. 968 in France. He was the son of 500676. Arnold le Gros. He married 250339. Gisela Bertrand de Bastenburg Abt. 998.

250339. Gisela Bertrand de Bastenburg, born Abt. 978. She was the daughter of 500678. Toussaint de Bertrand.

Child of Geroy/Giroie Montreuil and Gisela Bastenburg is:


250341. Gisele Chevreuse, born Abt. 980 in France.

Child of Yves Beaumont and Gisele Chevreuse is:


250344. Adalbert de Gand, born 1004 in Gand (Flanders) Belg.. He was the son of 500688. Arnoul de Gand and 500689. Leitgarde de Cleves. He married 250345. Ermengarde de Flandres.

250345. Ermengarde de Flandres, born 1005 in Flanders, Belg.. She was the daughter of 126484. Boudouin de Flandres IV and 126485. Otgive de Luxembourg.

Child of Adalbert Gand and Ermengarde Flandres is:

1. Ralph de Gand, born 1022 in Gand (Flanders) Belg; married Giselle 1047.

250348. Hugh de Montfort I, born 975 in Normandy. He was the son of 500696. Thurston de Montfort.

Child of Hugh de Montfort I is:

1. Hugh de Montfort II, born 1020 in Montford (Risle) FR; married Alice de Beaufou.

250624. Norman, born Abt. 915. He was the son of 501248. Bathel/Basset of the Normans.

Child of Norman is:

1. Osmond de Centville, born 960 in Oilly Basset, Normandy.


Child of Drew de Baalun is:

1. Eunice de Baalun, born Abt. 1150 in Gloucester, England; married Roger de Pitres.

251928. Thureyitel de Neufmarche, born Abt. 990 in France.
Child of Thureyitel de Neufmarche is:
  125964  i. Geoffroy de Neufmarche, born Abt. 1025 in Neufmarche; married Ada de Hugleville.


Child of Richard Hugleville and Ada is:
  125965  i. Ada de Hugleville, born Abt. 1030 in Normandy; married Geoffroy de Neufmarche.

251933. / du Deacon

Child of Richard fitzScrob and / Deacon is:
  125966  i. Osbern fitzRichard, born Bet. 1052 - 1055 in Hereforshire, ENG; died Bet. 1080 - 1100; married Nest verch Gruffydd.

251935. Ealdgyth of England, born Bet. 1034 - 1042; died Aft. 1070. She was the daughter of 503870. Alfgar of Mercia III and 503871. Elfgifu of England.

More About Gruffydd ap Llewelyn:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1039 - 1063, Ruler of Gwynedd and Powys

Child of Gruffydd Llewelyn and Ealdgyth England is:
  125967  i. Nest verch Gruffydd, born Bet. 1059 - 1061 in Rhuddlan Castle (Flintshire) Wales; married (1) Osbern fitzRichard; married (2) Trahaern ap Caradog.

251988. Hubert/Humbert de Rie, born Abt. 1038 in Normandy.

Child of Hubert/Humbert de Rie is:
  125994  i. Eudo de Rie, born Abt. 1063 in Normandy; married Rohese fitzRichard de Clare Abt. 1088.

251992. Alphonso of Ghesnes, born Abt. 1000.

More About Alphonso of Ghesnes:
Created: Count of Ghesnes

Child of Alphonso of Ghesnes is:
  125996  i. Alberic de Vere, born Abt. 1030 in England; died 1088; married Beatrice/Beatrix Gand.

251995. Sibilla Manasses, born Abt. 1005 in France.

More About Henry de Gand:
Created: Castellan de Gand

Child of Henry Gand and Sibilla Manasses is:
  125997  i. Beatrice/Beatrix Gand, born Abt. 1040 in France; married Alberic de Vere.

252000. Picot de Saye, born Abt. 1022 in Saye, Normandy. He was the son of 504000. Robert fitzPicot de Saye.
Child of Picot de Saye is:
126000  i.  William de Saye, born Abt. 1065 in Sawbridgeworth (Hertfordshire) ENG; married Agnes de Grentemesnil.

252032. Hugh de Lusignan III, born Abt. 955. He was the son of 504064. Hugh de Lusignan II and 504065. Agnes.

Child of Hugh de Lusignan III is:
126016  i.  Hugh de Lusignan IV, born Abt. 985 in France; died 1032; married Aldearde/Audearde.

252034. Raoul/Ralph Thours I, born Bef. 963 in France.

More About Raoul/Ralph Thours I:
Created: Viscount of Thouars

Child of Raoul/Ralph Thours I is:
126017  i.  Aldearde/Audearde, born Bef. 989; married Hugh de Lusignan IV.

252040. Savery de Thouars III, born 955; died Aft. 1007. He was the son of 504080. Herbert de Thouars I and 504081. Alderde d'Aunay.

More About Savery de Thouars III:
Created: Viscount de Thouars

Child of Savery de Thouars III is:
126020  i.  Geoffrey of Thouars, born 985 in France; died 1043 in Spain; married Aenor.

252096. Guillaume de Hieme, born 955 in Normandy; died January 04, 1038/39. He was the son of 252960. Richard of Normandy I. He married 252097. Lefieltna/Lezieline de Harcourt.
252097. Lefieltna/Lezieline de Harcourt, born 973 in Turqueville, Normandy; died January 26, 1078/79. She was the daughter of 504194. Turchetil de Harcourt and 504195. Adeline de Montfort.

Notes for Guillaume de Hieme:
Not all genealogies include him as son of Richard.

More About Guillaume de Hieme:
Created: Count of Hiesmes and Eu

Child of Guillaume de Hieme and Lefieltna/Lezieline Harcourt is:
126048  i.  Robert d'Eu, born 1019 in Shenton (Leicester) ENG; died September 08, 1090; married Beatrice d'Eu.

252098. Tanner Fulbert  He married 252099. Duxia.
252099. Duxia

Child of Tanner Fulbert and Duxia is:
126049  i.  Beatrice d'Eu, born 1022 in (Leicester) England; died April 10, 1085; married Robert d'Eu.

252112. William d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1010 in St. Martin d'Aubigny, Manche, Normandy. He was the son of 504224. Niel de St. Sauveur II and 504225. Adela d'Eu. He married 252113. Adeliza de Belvoir de Plessis Bef. 1048.
252113. Adeliza de Belvoir de Plessis, born Abt. 1014 in England. She was the daughter of 504226. Grimoult de Plessis and 504227. Matilda de Normandy.

Children of William d'Aubigny and Adeliza Plessis are:
252120. Lambert of Louvaine III, born Abt. 995 in Lorraine; died September 21, 1062. He was the son of Lambert of Louvain II and Gerberge de Lorraine. He married 252121. Oda of Lorraine.  
252121. Oda of Lorraine, born Abt. 995 in Lorraine; died 1044. She was the daughter of 504242. Gonzelon de Lorraine I and 504243. Urraccia of Italy.

Child of Lambert Louvaine and Oda Lorraine is:

126060  i. Henri of Lorraine II, born 1021 in Brabant, France; died Aft. 1077; married Adele/Alix of Beteau.

252122. Eberhard of Beteau, born Bef. 1031 in France.

Child of Eberhard of Beteau is:

126061  i. Adele/Alix of Beteau, born Abt. 1023 in France; died Aft. 1086; married Henri of Lorraine II.

252126. Bernard Billung II, born Bef. 1020 in Belgium.

Child of Bernard Billung II is:

126063  i. Ida Billung, born Bef. 1046 in Belgium; married Albert de Namur III.

252144. Ralph de Warenne, born 998 in France. He was the son of William de Warenne and de Torte. He married 252145. Emma.  
252145. Emma, born 1020.

Child of Ralph Warenne and Emma is:

126072  i. William de Warenne I, born Abt. 1050 in Bellencombe (Seine Inferieure) France; died June 24, 1088 in Lewes (Sussex) ENG; married Gundred of England.

252160. Brusi Sigurdsson, born Abt. 987 in Orkney; died 1031 in Orkney. He was the son of Sigurd Hlodversson II and unknown. He married 252161. Ostrida Regenwaldsdatter.  

Notes for Brusi Sigurdsson:  
Succeeded by Thorfinn, his half-brother, and his heirs. Thorfinn was son of Sigurd, II (see Plantagenet line).

More About Brusi Sigurdsson:  
Created: Bet. 1014 - 1018, Earl of Orkney

Children of Brusi Sigurdsson and Ostrida Regenwaldsdatter are:

126080  i. Rognwald/Ronald Brusesson II, born 1012; died 1046; married (1) Ostrida; married (2) Arlogia of Orkney Abt. 1034 in Russia.  
ii. Robert de Briouze, died 1066; married Emma of Brittany.

252162. Rognwald Walfsen

Child of Rognwald Walfsen is:

126081  i. Ostrida, married Rognwald/Ronald Brusesson II.

252192. Bernard de St. Valery II, born Abt. 1005 in Normandy; died October 14, 1066 in Sussex, England. He was the son of Gilbert/Gauthier de St. Valery and Pappa/Pappia.

Child of Bernard de St. Valery II is:

More About Geoffroy d'Eu and Brionne:
Created: Count d'Eu and Brionne

Child of Geoffroy d'Eu and Brionne is:
126176 i. Giselbert/Gilbert de Brionne, born Abt. 1000 in Normandy; married Gunnora d'Aunou.


252385. Dearbhforghill/Devorgilla of Leinster, born Abt. 1000; died 1080. She was the daughter of 504770. Morough O'Brian of Leinster.

More About Dermot of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

More About Dearbhforghill/Devorgilla of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): Heiress to Leinster

Child of Dermot Leinster and Dearbhforghill/Devorgilla Leinster is:
126192 i. Murchadh/Murrough of Leinster, born 1025 in Ireland; died 1090; married Darbforgaill.

252400. Gillacaemghin (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Abt. 1005 in Ireland; died 1056. He was the son of 504800. Gillachonghghaill (UaThuathail) O'Toole.

Child of Gillacaemghin (UaThuathail) O'Toole is:
126200 i. Donncuan (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Abt. 1030 in Ireland.


252561. Hersinde, born Abt. 934.

Child of Helpuin Arcis-sur-Aube and Hersinde is:
126280 i. Hildouin of Montdidier II, born Abt. 960; died Aft. 992.

252632. Renaud de Roucy, born 931 in Reims (Marne) France; died March 15, 972/73. He married 252633. Alberade de Lorraine.

252633. Alberade de Lorraine, born 930 in Lorraine; died March 15, 972/73. She was the daughter of 505266. Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine and 505267. Gerberge of France.

Children of Renaud Roucy and Alberade Lorraine are:
126316 i. Gilbert de Roucy, born 956 in Reims (Marne) France; died 985.
126499 ii. Ermentrude/Ernstrude of Rheims, born Abt. 963 in France; died Bef. March 05, 1004/05; married (1) Alberic de Macon II; married (2) Otto Guillaume of Burgundy Abt. 983.


252663. Bonne Adelaide of Lorraine, born Abt. 953 in France. She was the daughter of 505326. Godefroy of Ardenne and 253379. Mathilde von Sachsen.

More About Charles of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of France

More About Bonne Adelaide of Lorraine:
Created: Duchess of Lorraine

Children of Charles France and Bonne Lorraine are:
   i. Gerberge de Lorraine, born Abt. 977 in France; died Bet. 1015 - 1018; married Lambert of Louvain II;
      born Abt. 952 in Belgium; died 1015.

      More About Lambert of Louvain II:
      Created: Count Josceline

      126331 ii. Ermengarde/Adelaide of France, born Abt. 975 in France; died 1012; married Albert de Namur I Abt. 990.

252664. Hugo of Dagsburg, VII/V, born Abt. 990 in Dabo, Moselle, France; died Bef. 1049. He was the son of 252990. Hugo of Nordgau, VI/IV and 252991. Heilig von Dagsburg. He married 252665. Mechtild.

252665. Mechtild, born Abt. 994 in Dabo, Moselle, France.

More About Hugo of Dagsburg, VII/V:
Created: Count of Dagsburg

Child of Hugo Dagsburg and Mechtild is:

252666. Albert of Moha, born Bef. 1002 in Eegisheim, Haut-Rhin, France.

More About Albert of Moha:
Created: Count of Moha

Child of Albert of Moha is:
   126333 i. / of Moha, born Abt. 1028 in Eegisheim, Haut-Rhin, France; married Heinrich of Eegisheim I.

252928. Aubri of the Gatinais, born Abt. 950. He was the son of 505856. Geoffrey of the Gatinais.

More About Aubri of the Gatinais:
Created: Count of the Gatinais

Child of Aubri of the Gatinais is:
   126464 i. Geoffrey of Gastinois I, born Abt. 970; died 1000; married Beatrice de Macon Bef. 999.


126499. Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims, born Abt. 963 in France; died Bef. March 05, 1004/05. She was the daughter of 252632. Renaud de Roucy and 252633. Alberade de Lorraine.

More About Alberic de Macon II:
Created: Count of Macon

More About Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims:
Created: Countess of Rheims

Child of Alberic Macon and Ermentrud/Irmtrude Rheims is:
   126465 i. Beatrice de Macon, born Abt. 974; married Geoffrey of Gastinois I Bef. 999.
252936. Guillaume de Montfort, born 960; died 1003.

More About Guillaume de Montfort:
Created: Baron of Montfort

Child of Guillaume de Montfort is:
126468  i. Amauri/Amaury de Montfort, born Abt. 1000 in Normandy; died Aft. February 04, 1030/31; married Bertrade de Gometz.


252941. Havlive de Rouen, born Abt. 968 in Normandy.

Child of Robert Normandie and Havlive Rouen is:
126470  i. Richard d'Evereux, born Abt. 986 in Normandy; died 1067 in Normandy; married Adaele de Toni Bef. 1030.


252953. Hildeburge de Belesme, born Abt. 975.

Child of Aimon Chateau du Loire and Hildeburge Belesme is:
126476  i. Robert de Chateau du Loire, born Abt. 1000.

252960. Richard of Normandy I, born August 28, 933 in Faecamp, Normandy; died November 20, 996 in Faecamp, Normandy. He was the son of 505920. Guillaume of Normandy I and 505921. Sprote de Bretagne. He married 252961. Gonnor de Crepon Aft. 962.

252961. Gonnor de Crepon, born 936; died 1031. She was the daughter of 249992. Herbastus de Crepon.

More About Richard of Normandy I:
Created: Duke of Normandy

Children of Richard Normandy and Gonnor Crepon are:
  i. Geoffroy d'Eu and Brionne, born Abt. 953 in Brionne, Normandy; died Abt. 1015.

  More About Geoffroy d'Eu and Brionne:
  Created: Count d'Eu and Brionne

126480  ii. Richard of Normandy II, born Abt. 963 in Normandy; died August 28, 1027; married (1) Estrith; married (2) Papia/Pope of East Mermeu; married (3) Judith de Bretagne Abt. 1000.


  More About Aethelred of England II:
  Title (Facts Pg): Bet. March 18, 977/78 - December 1013, King of England--deposed

  iv. Robert de Normandie, born Abt. 965; died 1037; married Havlive de Rouen; born Abt. 968 in Normandy.

252962. Conan de Bretagne I, born 927 in Bretagne, France; died June 29, 992. He married 252963. Ermangarde d'Anjou Abt. 952.

252963. Ermangarde d'Anjou, born Abt. 952 in Anjou, France; died June 27, 992.

More About Conan de Bretagne I:
Created: Duke of Bretagne

Child of Conan Bretagne and Ermangarde d'Anjou is:
252968. Arnoul de Flanders II, born 942; died March 30, 987. He was the son of 505936. Arnoul of Flanders I and 505937. Adeaele de Vermandois. He married 252969. Rosella of Italy.  
252969. Rosella of Italy, born 945 in Luxembourg; died January 26, 1002/03 in Gent (Flanders) Belg.. She was the daughter of 505938. Berenger of Italy II and 505939. Willa of Tuscany.  

Notes for Arnoul de Flanders II:  
May have been son of Boudouin, III (listed as his brother)  

More About Arnoul de Flanders II:  
Created: Count of Flanders  

More About Rosella of Italy:  
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Italy  

Child of Arnoul Flanders and Rosella Italy is:  
126484 i. Boudouin de Flandres IV, born Bet. 967 - 968 in Flanders, Belg.; died Bet. May 30, 1036 - 1039 in Flanders, Belg; married Otgive de Luxembourg Abt. 1004.  

252970. Frederic of Luxembourg I, born 945 in Moselgau, FR; died October 06, 1019. He was the son of 505940. Siegfried of Luxembourg and 505941. Hedwig of Luxembourg. He married 252971. Irmtrud of Gleiberg.  
252971. Irmtrud of Gleiberg, born Abt. 948 in Gleiberg, GER. She was the daughter of 505942. Heribert of Kinziggau and 505943. Irmtrud of Avalgau.  

More About Frederic of Luxembourg I:  
Created: Count of Luxembourg  

Children of Frederic Luxembourg and Irmtrud Gleiberg are:  
126485 i. Otgive de Luxembourg, born 986 in Flanders; died February 21, 1029/30; married Boudouin de Flandres IV Abt. 1004.  
ii. Irmtrud of Luxembourg, born 990 in Belgium; died 1055; married Gwelf of Bavaria II; born 972; died March 10, 1029/30.  
iii. Jutta of Luxembourg, born Abt. 1000 in Belgium; died Aft. August 21, 1057; married Walram of Limburg II; born Bef. 998 in Belgium; died Aft. 1070.  

252973. Adelaide of Aquitaine, born Bet. 945 - 952; died 1004. She was the daughter of 505992. Guillaume of Aquitaine, I/III and 505993. Adele/Gerlotta of Normandy.  

More About Hugues of France:  
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 987 - 996, King of France  

Child of Hugues France and Adelaide Aquitaine is:  
126486 i. Robert of France II, born 970 in Orleans, FR; died July 29, 1031 in Meulan, FR; married (1) Bertha; married (2) Rosella of Italy 992; married (3) Constance de Toulouse 1002.  

126504. Guillaume Taillefer III, born 947; died September 1037. He was the son of 253008. Raimond of Toulouse III and 253009. Garsinde. He married 252975. Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou.  
252975. Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou, born Abt. 945. She was the daughter of 505950. Foulques of Anjou II and 505951. Gerberge du Maine.  

More About Guillaume Taillefer III:  
Created: Count of Provence
Child of Guillaume Taillefer and Arsinde/Blanche Anjou is:
   126487 i. Constance de Toulouse, born 986; died July 25, 1032; married Robert of France II 1002.

**252976. Duncan de Mormaer, born Abt. 949.**

More About Duncan de Mormaer:
Created: Mormaer of Atholl

Child of Duncan de Mormaer is:
   126488 i. Crinan de Mormaer, born 975 in Scotland; died 1045 in Scotland; married Bethoc/Beatrix of Scotland 1000.

**252978. Malcolm MacKenneth II, born Abt. 970; died November 25, 1034. He was the son of 505956. Kenneth of Scotland II. He married 252979. / Sigurdsdatter Abt. 983. 252979. / Sigurdsdatter, born Abt. 962. She was the daughter of 505958. Sigurd.**

More About Malcolm MacKenneth II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1005 - 1034, King of Scots

Children of Malcolm MacKenneth and / Sigurdsdatter are:
   i. Anieta MacKenneth, born Abt. 968; married Sigurd Hlodversson II; born 960 in Scotland; died April 23, 1014 in Battle of Coutarf (Dublin) Ireland.

   More About Sigurd Hlodversson II:
   Created: Abt. 987, Earl of Orkney

   126489 ii. Bethoc/Beatrix of Scotland, born 984; died 1049; married Crinan de Mormaer 1000.

**252980. Biorn Styrbiornson, born Abt. 953 in Scotland. He was the son of 505960. Styrbiorn.**

Child of Biorn Styrbiornson is:
   126490 i. Siward of Northumbria, born Abt. 978 in Scotland.


More About Aethelred of England II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. March 18, 977/78 - December 1013, King of England--deposed

Children of Aethelred England and Elfleda/Aelfgifu England are:

   More About Elfgifu of England:
   Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England


Child of Morcar England and Edgitha is:


Gisele of Swabia, born November 11, 999 in Bavaria; died February 14, 1042/43. She was the daughter of 505978. Hermann of Swabia II and 505979. Gerberge of Burgundy.

Child of Bruno Brunswick and Gisele Swabia is:

Liudolf von Brunswick, born Abt. 1016 in Germany; died April 23, 1038; married Gertrud of Nordgau.

Hugo of Nordgau, VI/IV, born Abt. 960 in Nordgau; died Bef. 1049. He was the son of 505980. Hugo of Nordgau V. He married 252991. Heilwig von Dagsburg Abt. 987.

Heilwig von Dagsburg, born Abt. 964; died 1046. She was the daughter of 505982. Hermann of Swabia II and 505979. Heilwig von Dagsburg and 505983. Judith von Oegningen.

Children of Hugo Nordgau and Heilwig Dagsburg are:

Gertrud of Nordgau, born 1006 in Nordgau; died July 21, 1077; married Liudolf von Brunswick.

Hugo of Dagsburg, VII/V, born Abt. 990 in Dabo, Moselle, France; died Bef. 1049; married Mechtild; born Abt. 994 in Dabo, Moselle, France.

More About Hugo of Dagsburg, VII/V:
Created: Count of Dagsburg


Adele/Gerlotta of Normandy, born Abt. 897; died Aft. October 14, 962. She was the daughter of 505986. Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson and 505987. Poppa of Normandy.

More About Guillaume of Aquitaine, I/III:
Created: Duke of Aquitaine

Children of Guillaume Aquitaine and Adele/Gerlotta Normandy are:

Adelaide of Aquitaine, born Bet. 945 - 952; died 1004; married Hugues of France; born Bet. 938 - 939 in France; died October 24, 996.

More About Hugues of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 987 - 996, King of France

Guillaume of Aquitaine, II/IV, born Abt. 949 in Aquitaine; died February 03, 994/95; married Emma of Champagne Bef. 969.

Notes for Theobald of Champagne I:
Alt. death date 16 Jan 978

More About Theobald of Champagne I:
Created: Count of Champagne

Notes for Ledgarde of Normandy:
aka Luitgarda of Vermandois; alt. death date 9 Feb 978

More About Ledgarde of Normandy:
Burial: Matemoutier Abbey, France

Children of Theobald Champagne and Ledgarde Normandy are:

126497  i.  Emma of Champagne, born Abt. 954; died Aft. December 27, 1003; married Guillaume of Aquitaine, II/IV Bef. 969.
   ii.  Eudes/Odo of Blois-Champagne I, born Abt. 950 in Mormontier, France; died March 12, 994/95 in Mormontier, France; married Bertha of Burgundy; born Abt. 967 in Borgogne, France; died Aft. January 16, 1015/16.

252996.  Adalbert of Ivrea, born Abt. 947 in Italy; died 968.  He was the son of 505938.  Berenger of Italy II and 505939.  Willa of Tuscany.  He married 252997.  Gerberge of Burgundy.

More About Adalbert of Ivrea:
Created: Marquis de Ivrea

More About Gerberge of Burgundy:
Created: Countess of Burgundy

Children of Adalbert Ivrea and Gerberge Burgundy are:

126498  i.  Otto Guillaume of Burgundy, born Abt. 958 in Italy; died Bet. September 21, 1026 - 1027; married Ermentrud/Irmtrude of Rheims Abt. 983.
   ii.  Bertha of Ivrea, born Bef. 980 in Italy; married Olderic Suza; born Bef. 978 in Switzerland.

253009.  Garsinde, born Abt. 927.

Child of Raimond Toulouse and Garsinde is:

126504  i.  Guillaume Taillefer III, born 947; died September 1037; married (1) Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou; married (2) Emma Venaissin.

253011.  Ermengarde of Provence, born Bef. 925.

Child of Rotbold Venaissin and Ermengarde Provence is:

126505  i.  Emma Venaissin, born Bef. 949; married Guillaume Taillefer III.

253024.  Aymar de Lusignan, born 960 in France.  He was the son of 506048.  Henri de Lusignan I.

Child of Aymar de Lusignan is:

126512  i.  Foucald de le Roche I, born 990; married Gersende.

253045.  Hermengarde de Villaines

Child of Bouchard L’Isle and Hermengarde Villaines is:

126522  i.  Hugues de L’Isle Bouchard, born 990; died 1030.

253056.  Guillaume de Taillefer II, born Abt. 952; died April 06, 1028.  He was the son of 506112.  Armand Manzer de Taillefer and 506113.  Hildegarde.  He married 253057.  Gerberge d’Anjou.
253057.  Gerberge d’Anjou, born Abt. 985.

Child of Guillaume Taillefer and Gerberge d’Anjou is:

126528  i.  Geoffrey de Taillefer, born Abt. 988 in France; died 1048; married Petronill de Archaic Abt. 1014.
253059. Hildegarde, born Abt. 977.

Child of Mainard Archaic and Hildegarde is:
126529 i. Petronill de Archaic, born Abt. 994; married Geoffrey de Taillefer Abt. 1014.

253124. Vladimir of Kiev I, born Bet. 960 - 980 in Kiev, Ukraine; died July 15, 1015 in Berestovo, Kiev, Ukraine. He was the son of 506248. Svyatoslav of Kiev I and 506249. Malusha of Lubech. He married 253125. Rogneda of Polotsk.
253125. Rogneda of Polotsk, born 962 in Polotsk, Byelorussia; died 1002. She was the daughter of 506250. Rognwald of Polotsk.

More About Vladimir of Kiev I:
Created: Grand Duke of Kiev

More About Rogneda of Polotsk:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Polotsk

Child of Vladimir Kiev and Rogneda Polotsk is:
126562 i. Yaroslav of Kiev I, born 980 in Kiev, Ukraine; died February 20, 1053/54 in Kiev, Ukraine; married Ingrid Olafsdatter 1019 in Uppsala, Swededn.

253127. Astrid/Inegrid of the Obotrites, born 979. She was the daughter of 506254. Mieceslas of the Obotrites and 506255. Sophia.

More About Olaf Eriksson III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

More About Astrid/Inegrid of the Obotrites:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Oborites

Child of Olaf Eriksson and Astrid/Inegrid Obotrites is:
126563 i. Ingrid Olafsdatter, born 1001 in Uppsala, Sweden; died February 10, 1049/50 in Kiev, Ukraine; married Yaroslav of Kiev I 1019 in Uppsala, Swededn.

253129. Liutgard of Luxembourg, born Abt. 963 in Belgium; died Aft. May 14, 995. She was the daughter of 505940. Siegfried of Luxembourg and 505941. Hedwig of Wetterau.

Child of Arnulf Holland and W. Friesland and Liutgard Luxembourg is:
126564 i. Dirk of Holland and W. Friesland III, born Abt. 981 in Belgium; died May 27, 1039; married Otelhild of Saxony.

253133. Hildegarde of Stade, born Abt. 978; died October 03, 1011. She was the daughter of 506266. Heinrich of Stade I and 506267. Judith of Wetterau.

Child of Bernard Saxony and Hildegarde Stade is:
126566 i. Bernard of Saxony II, born Abt. 995 in Saxony; died June 29, 1059; married Eiliki Schweinfurt Abt. 1020.

253135. Gerberge of Swabia, born Abt. 972. She was the daughter of 506270. Otto.

Children of Heinrich Nordgau and Schweinfurth and Gerberge Swabia are:

i. Judith of Schweinfurt, born Abt. 1007; died August 02, 1058; married Bretislav of Bohemia I; born Abt. 1005 in Czk.; died January 10, 1054/55.

More About Bretislav of Bohemia I:
Created: Duke of Bohemia


253137. Ancelie von Linzburg, born Bef. 972 in Switzerland. She was the daughter of 506274. Arnold von Schannis.

Child of Hubert Savoy and Ancelie Linzburg is:


253139. Bertha of Ivrea, born Bef. 980 in Italy. She was the daughter of 252996. Adalbert of Ivrea and 252997. Gerberge of Burgundy.

Child of Olderic Suza and Bertha Ivrea is:

126569 i. Adelais Suza, born Bef. 1004 in Switzerland; married Eudes of Savoy.

253200. Sancho of Aragon III, born Bef. 1015 in Spain; died January 18, 1034/35. He was the son of 506400. Garcias of Aragon IV. He married 253201. Urraca of Alvar.

253201. Urraca of Alvar, born Bef. 1017 in Spain.

Child of Sancho Aragon and Urraca Alvar is:

126600 i. Ramiro of Aragon, born Bef. 1041 in Spain; died May 08, 1063; married Gerberge of Bigore.


253203. Garsinde, born Bef. 1019 in France.

Child of Bernard Bigore and Garsinde is:

126601 i. Gerberge of Bigore, born Bef. 1043 in France; married Ramiro of Aragon.


253233. Dobronegra Mariya Vladimirovna of Kiev, born Abt. 1011 in Ukraine; died 1087. She was the daughter of 253124. Vladimir of Kiev I and 506467. Anna of Byzantine Empire.

Child of Kazimierz Poland and Dobronegra Kiev is:

126616 i. Wladislaw Hermann of Poland I, born Abt. 1043 in Poland; died June 04, 1102; married Judita of Bohemia I Abt. 1080.

253234. Vratislav of Bohemia II, born Abt. 1035 in Czk.; died January 14, 1091/92. He was the son of
253235. Adelaida of Hungary, born Abt. 1038 in Hungary; died January 27, 1061/62. She was the daughter of 506470. Andras of Hungary I.

Child of Vratislav Bohemia and Adelaida Hungary is:

253237. Gretruda of Poland, born Abt. 1020 in Poland; died January 04, 1107/08.

Child of Izyaslav Yaroslavich and Gretruda Poland is:
126618  i. Svyatopolk Mikhail of Kiev II, born 1050 in Kiev; died April 16, 1113.

253240. Ernst of Austria, born 1024 in Austria; died June 09, 1075. He was the son of 506480. Adelbert of Austria and 506481. Frowila of Orseolo. He married 253241. Adelheid of Ostmark Abt. 1054.
253241. Adelheid of Ostmark, born Abt. 1041 in Saxony; died 1071. She was the daughter of 506482. Dedi of Ostmark II and 506483. Oda of Lausatia.

More About Ernst of Austria:
Created: Margrave of Austria

More About Adelheid of Ostmark:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Ostmark

Child of Ernst Austria and Adelheid Ostmark is:
126620  i. Leopold of Austria II, born Abt. 1055 in Austria; died October 12, 1096; married Ida of Cham.

253243. Mathilde of Kastl, born Abt. 1036 in Bavaria. She was the daughter of 506486. Hermann of Kastl I and 506487. Haziga of Diessen.

Child of Ratpoto Cham and Mathilde Kastl is:
126621  i. Ida of Cham, born Abt. 1060 in Cham; died Aft. 1101; married Leopold of Austria II.

253245. Agnaes of Aquitaine, born Abt. 1020; died December 14, 1077. She was the daughter of 63248. Guillaume of Aquitaine, III/V and 63249. Agnaes of Burgundy.

Child of Heinrich HRE and Agnaes Aquitaine is:
126622  i. Heinrich of HRE IV, born November 11, 1050 in Germany; died August 07, 1106; married Bertha of Maurienne 1066.

253246. Otto/Odo of Maurienne I, born Abt. 1021 in Maurienne; died 1060.

Child of Otto/Odo of Maurienne I is:
126623  i. Bertha of Maurienne, born September 21, 1051 in France; died December 27, 1087; married Heinrich of HRE IV 1066.
253264. Dean Raimon/Raymond of Avignon, died Bet. 1096 - 1097. He was the son of 506528. Viscount Berenger of Avignon.

Child of Dean Raimon/Raymond of Avignon is:
126632 i. Dean Raimond of Avignon, born in Languenoc; died August 1138.

253282. Guillaume Bertrand of Forcalquier II, born Abt. 1029 in France; died Bef. 1090. He was the son of 506564. Guillaume Bertrand of Provence and 506565. Aldegarde. He married 253283. Adelaide/Adelais Cavanaez.

253283. Adelaide/Adelais Cavanaez, born Bef. 1030 in France. She was the daughter of 506566. Guy Cavanaez.

Child of Guillaume Forcalquier and Adelaide/Adelais Cavanaez is:
126641 i. Adelais Forcalquier, born Abt. 1054 in France; died Aft. 1129; married Ermengaud Urgel IV.

253378. Boudouin of Flanders III, born 933 in Flanders, Belg.; died November 01, 962. He was the son of 505936. Arnoul of Flanders I and 505937. Adaele de Vermandois. He married 253379. Mathilde von Sachsen.

253379. Mathilde von Sachsen, born Bef. 929 in France; died May 25, 1008. She was the daughter of 506264. Hermann Billung of Saxony and 506265. Hildegardis of Westerburg.

More About Boudouin of Flanders III:
Created: Count of Flanders

More About Mathilde von Sachsen:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Saxony

Child of Boudouin Flanders and Mathilde Sachsen is:
126689 i. Bertha of Flanders, born Abt. 987 in France; married Aimon of Vienne I.


253457. Chimine of Navarre, born Abt. 960.

More About Garcia of Navarre III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Navarre

Child of Garcia Navarre and Chimine Navarre is:

253458. Sancho

More About Sancho:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Castile

Child of Sancho is:
126729 i. Munia Elvira of Castile, born Abt. 985 in Spain; died 1067; married Sancho of Navarre III Abt. 1001.


Child of Melendo Gonzales is:
126731 i. Elvira, born Bef. 991; married Alfonso of Leon V.

253468. Geoffroy of Semur I, born Abt. 940 in France; died Abt. 1015. He was the son of 506936.
Arlebaud of Semur. He married 253469. Maud/Mathilda de Chalons Abt. 967.

253469. Maud/Mathilda de Chalons, born Abt. 970 in Chalons; died Bet. 1005 - 1019. She was the daughter of 506938. Lambert d'Autun and 506939. Adelaide de Vermandois.

More About Geoffroy of Semur I:
Created: Count of Semur

Child of Geoffroy Semur and Maud/Mathilda Chalons is:
126734 i. Dalmas of Semur, born Abt. 970 in France; died 1032; married Aremburge de Vergi Abt. 1015.

253471. Elizabeth de Chalons, born Bef. 958.

Child of Gerard Vergi and Elizabeth Chalons is:
126735 i. Aremburge de Vergi, born Abt. 980 in France; married Dalmas of Semur Abt. 1015.

253473. Ermensinde de Carcassonne, born Abt. 975 in France. She was the daughter of 506404. Roger de Carcassonne I and 506405. Adelaide.

More About Raimund Borrel of Barcelona I:
Created: Count of Barcelona

Child of Raimund Barcelona and Ermensinde Carcassonne is:
126736 i. Raimund of Barcelona I, born 1005 in Spain; died May 26, 1035; married Sancha/Sanchez de Castile 1021.

253489. Senegonde Bezieres, born Bef. 979 in France. She was the daughter of 506978. William Bezieres.

Child of Richard Rodes and Senegonde Bezieres is:
126744 i. Richard de Rodes II, born 1003 in France; died Bef. 1051; married Rixinde de Narbonne.

253490. Berenger de Narbonne I, born Abt. 979 in France; died 1066. He married 253491. Garsinde de Bezealu.
253491. Garsinde de Bezealu, born Abt. 981 in France. She was the daughter of 506982. Bernard Taillefer de Bezealu.

More About Berenger de Narbonne I:
Created: Viscount de Narbonne

Child of Berenger Narbonne and Garsinde Bezealu is:
126745 i. Rixinde de Narbonne, born 1005 in France; married Richard de Rodes II.

253496. William of Provence I, born Abt. 958 in France; died 1018. He was the son of 506992. Bozon of Provence and 506993. Constance. He married 253497. Adela/Blanca d'Anjou.
253497. Adela/Blanca d'Anjou, born Abt. 980 in France; died 1029.

More About William of Provence I:
Created: Count of Provence

Child of William Provence and Adela/Blanca d'Anjou is:
126748 i. Guillaume of Provence II, born Abt. 981 in France; died 1018; married Gerberge of Burgundy 1002.
**253616. Fulbert de Deine**, born Abt. 980 in France.

Child of Fulbert de Deine is:
126808 i. Engenulph de la Aigle, born Abt. 1010 in France; died 1066; married Richeride.


Children of Toustien Goz and Judith Montanolier are:
126810 i. Richard d’Avranches, born Abt. 1025 in Normandy; died 1066; married Emma de Conteville.


**63241. Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise**, born Abt. 1003 in Normandy; died Abt. 1050. She was the daughter of 126482. Fulbert/Hulbert de Falaise and 126483. Doda of Falaise.

Children of Harlevin Conteville and Herleve/Harlotta Falaise are:
126811 i. Emma de Conteville, born Abt. 1043 in Conteville, France; married (1) Richard d’Avranches; married (2) Robert fitzGilbert de Corbeil.
   ii. Robert de Mortain, born Abt. 1037 in Normandy; died December 08, 1090; married Maud de Montgomery Bef. 1058; born Abt. 1041; died 1107.
   iii. Muriel de Conteville, born Abt. 1035; married Eudo de Capello; born Abt. 1000; died Abt. 1066.


**253625. Elensie Mortagne**, born Bef. 1017 in France.

More About Geoffrey Mortagne I:
Created: Count of Mortagne

More About Elensie Mortagne:
Created: Countess of Mortagne

Child of Geoffrey Mortagne and Elensie Mortagne is:
126812 i. Routrou Chateaudum I, born Abt. 1014 in France; married Adeline de Domfront.

**253626. Warin de Domfront**, born Abt. 994 in Normandy. He was the son of 507252. William de Belleme and 507253. Hildeburg.

Child of Warin de Domfront is:
126813 i. Adeline de Domfront, born 1025 in Normandy; married Routrou Chateaudum I.


**253825. Josceline de Ponteaudemer**, born Abt. 989 in France. She was the daughter of 507651. Senfrie/Sainfrie de Crepon.

Child of Roger Montgomery and Josceline Ponteaudemer is:
126912 i. Roger de Montgomery, born 1022 in (Shropeshire) ENG; died July 27, 1094 in (Shropeshire) ENG; married Mabel Talvas 1048 in Perche, France.

**253826. William Talvas**, born Abt. 1000 in Belleme, France. He was the son of 507252. William de Belleme and 507253. Hildeburg.
Child of William Talvas is:
  126913  i.  Mabel Talvas, born Abt. 1026 in Alencon, France; died December 02, 1079 in Bures Castle; married Roger de Montgomery 1048 in Perche, France.

Generation No. 19


Child of Gwaithfoed ap Gwynnan is:
  131080  i.  Gwerystan ap Gwaithfoed, born 970 in Powys, Wales; married Nest verch Cadell.

262162.  Cadell ap Brochwell, born 928 in Wales.

Child of Cadell ap Brochwell is:
  131081  i.  Nest verch Cadell, born 970 in Powys, Wales; married Gwerystan ap Gwaithfoed.

262164.  Owain ap Hywel, born 913 in Dynevor, Llandyfeisant, Wales; died Bet. 984 - 988.  He was the son of 524328. Hywel ap Cadell and 524329. Elen verch Llywarch.  He married 262165. Angharad verch Llewelyn.

262165.  Angharad verch Llewelyn, born 918 in Llandeilo, Wales.  She was the daughter of 524330. Llewelyn ap Merfyn.

Children of Owain Hywel and Angharad Llewelyn are:
  131082  i.  Maredydd ap Owain, born 938 in Dynever Castle (Carmarthshire) Wales; died 999.
  ii.  Einion ap Owain, born Abt. 933 in Dynevor (Carmarthen) Wales; died 984 in Monmouthshire, Wales; married Nest; born Abt. 934 in Devonshire, England.

499984.  Herbastus de Crepon

Notes for Herbastus de Crepon:
"The Dane"

Child of Herbastus de Crepon is:
  249992  i.  Herbastus de Crepon, born 911 in Normandy.

500096.  Torf de Harcourt, born 900 in Normandy.  He was the son of 1000192. Bernard Harcourt and 1000193. Sprote de Bourgogne.  He married 500097. Ertemberge de Brioquibec 938.

500097.  Ertemberge de Brioquibec, born 930 in Normandy.  She was the daughter of 1000194. Lancelot de Brioquibec.

Children of Torf Harcourt and Ertemberge Brioquibec are:
  250048  i.  Tourude de Harcourt, born 940 in Pont-Audemer, Normandy; married Wevia/Dulcine de Crepon Abt. 979.
  ii.  Turchetil de Harcourt, born Bet. 940 - 951 in Port-Audemer, Normandy; died Abt. 1036; married (1) Wevia of Denmark Abt. 980; married (2) Adeline de Montfort Abt. 990; born Abt. 953 in Normandy.

Notes for Turchetil de Harcourt:
strangled by Raoul de Gace

500104.  Robert of Meulent I, born Bef. 939 in Normandy; died December 18, 967.

Child of Robert of Meulent I is:
  250052  i.  Robert of Meulent I, born 965 in Mellent, Normandy; married Alix de Vexin.
Gautier de Vexin II, born 944; died 1027. He was the son of Gautier de Vexin I and Adele. He married Alix Senlis Abt. 974.

Child of Gautier Vexin and Alix Senlis is:

250053  i. Alix de Vexin, born 970 in Mellent, Normandy; married Robert of Meulent I.

Herbert de Vermandois III, born Bet. 942 - 953 in Vermandois; died Bet. August 29, 997 - 1015. He was the son of Albert de Vermandois I and Gerberge de Lorraine. He married Ermengarde de Bar Bef. 974.

Child of Herbert Vermandois and Ermengarde Bar is:

250060  i. Otho/Otto de Vermandois, born 979 in Vermandois; died Bet. May 25, 143 - 1045; married Adelle 1030.

Ulf Thorgilsson, born Abt. 993 in Sweden; died September 29, 1027 in Denmark. He was the son of Thorgills Styrjornsson and Sigrid. He married Estrid/Margarete Svendsdatter Abt. 1018.

Child of Ulf Thorgilsson and Estrid/Margarete Svendsdatter is:

250264  i. Biorn/Bjorn Ulfiusson, born Abt. 1021 in Denmark; died Bet. 1045 - 1049.

Enricule de Boulogne, born Abt. 976; died in Abbaye de Semur-aux-Bois, France. He was the son of Arnoul/Arnold/Ernulf de Boulogne. He married Adeline.

Child of Enricule de Boulogne and Adeline is:

250266  i. Aldred of Bernicia, born Abt. 994 in England; died Abt. 1039.

Ughtred of Northumbria, born Abt. 971 in England; died 1016. He was the son of Walroef and Elfeda. He married Eggfrida of Northumbria Abt. 991.

Child of Ughtred Northumbria and Eggfrida Northumbria is:

250268  i. Eustache de Boulogne I, born Abt. 1004 in France; married Mahaut of Louvain.


Lambert of Louvain II, born Abt. 952 in Belgium; died 1015. He was the son of Ranier of Hainault III and Adele/Alice of Equisheim. He married Gerberge de Lorraine.

More About Enricule de Boulogne:
Created: Count of Boulogne

Children of Enricule Boulogne and Adeline are:

250268  i. Eustache de Boulogne I, born Abt. 1004 in France; married Mahaut of Louvain.


Lambert of Louvain II, born Abt. 952 in Belgium; died 1015. He was the son of Ranier of Hainault III and Adele/Alice of Equisheim. He married Gerberge de Lorraine.

More About Lambert of Louvain II:
Children of Lambert Louvain and Gerberge Lorraine are:

- 250269 i. Mahaut of Louvain, born Abt. 984 in Belgium; married Eustache de Boulogne I.
- 252120 ii. Lambert of Louvaine III, born Abt. 995 in Lorraine; died September 21, 1062; married Oda of Lorraine.

500676. Arnold le Gros, born Abt. 936. He was the son of 1001352. Abbo le Breton.

Child of Arnold le Gros is:

- 250338 i. Geroy/Giroie Montreuil, born Abt. 968 in France; married Gisela Bertrand de Bastenburg Abt. 998.

500678. Toussaint de Bertrand, born Bef. 952.

Child of Toussaint de Bertrand is:

- 250339 i. Gisela Bertrand de Bastenburg, born Abt. 978; married Geroy/Giroie Montreuil Abt. 998.


Child of Yves de Beaumont is:

- 250340 i. Yves de Beaumont I, born Abt. 975 in France; married Gisele Chevreuse Abt. 1004.

500688. Arnoul de Gand, born 984 in Gand (Flanders) Belg.. He was the son of 1001376. Theodoric le Gand and 1001377. Hildegarde de Holland. He married 500689. Leitgarde de Cleves.

500689. Leitgarde de Cleves, born 987 in Cleves, Germany.

More About Arnoul de Gand:
Created: Count of Gand

Child of Arnoul Gand and Leitgarde Cleves is:

- 250344 i. Adalbert de Gand, born 1004 in Gand (Flanders) Belg; married Ermengarde de Flandres.

500696. Thurston de Montfort, born 928 in Normandy.

Children of Thurston de Montfort are:

- 250348 i. Hugh de Montfort I, born 975 in Normandy.
- ii. Adeline de Montfort, born Abt. 953 in Normandy; married Turchetil de Harcourt Abt. 990; born Bet.
940 - 951 in Port-Audemer, Normandy; died Abt. 1036.

Notes for Turchetil de Harcourt:
strangled by Raoul de Gace


Child of Bathel/Basset of the Normans is:

- 250624 i. Norman, born Abt. 915.


65541. Angharad verch Maredydd, born 982 in Deheubarth, Wales. She was the daughter of 131082. Maredydd ap Owain.

More About Llewelyn ap Seisyllt:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 1005 - 1023, Ruler of Gwynedd
Child of Llewelyn Seisyllt and Angharad Maredydd is:

251934  i. Gruffydd ap Llewelyn, born Abt. 1011 in Flintshire, Wales; died August 05, 1063; married Ealdgyth of England 1057.


More About Elfgyth of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Child of Alfgar Mercia and Elfgyth England is:

251935 i. Ealdgyth of England, born Bet. 1034 - 1042; died Aft. 1070; married (1) Harold II; married (2) Gruffydd ap Llewelyn 1057.


Child of Robert fitzPicot de Saye is:

252000 i. Picot de Saye, born Abt. 1022 in Saye, Normandy.

504064. Hugh de Lusignan II, born Abt. 910; died 950. He was the son of 1008128. Hugh de Lusignan I. He married 504065. Agnes.

504065. Agnes She was the daughter of 1008130. Sigisbert VII.

Notes for Hugh de Lusignan II:
Built Castle of Lusignan, ca. 1009

Child of Hugh Lusignan and Agnes is:

252032 i. Hugh de Lusignan III, born Abt. 955.


504081. Alderde d'Aunay, born 929.

More About Herbert de Thouars I:
Created: Viscount de Thouars

Child of Herbert Thouars and Alderde d'Aunay is:

252040 i. Savery de Thouars III, born 955; died Aft. 1007.

504194. Turchetil de Harcourt, born Bet. 940 - 951 in Port-Audemer, Normandy; died Abt. 1036. He was the son of 500096. Torf de Harcourt and 500097. Ertemberge de Brioquibec. He married 504195. Adeline de Montfort.

504195. Adeline de Montfort, born Abt. 953 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 500696. Thurston de Montfort.

Notes for Turchetil de Harcourt:
strangled by Raoul de Gace

Children of Turchetil Harcourt and Adeline Montfort are:

252097 i. Lefieltna/Lezieline de Harcourt, born 973 in Turqueville, Normandy; died January 26, 1078/79; married Guillaume de Hieme.
ii. Anchetil de Harcourt, born Abt. 991 in Normandy; died Aft. 1027; married Eve de Boissay Abt. 1034; born Abt. 1008 in Normandy.
iii. Walter/Gautier de Harcourt
iv. Alice Lesceline de Harcourt

Notes for Alice Lesceline de Harcourt:
Alice and Leszeline may be the same child

504224. Niel de St. Sauveur II, born Bef. 1000 in Normandy; died Abt. 1045. He was the son of 1008448. Roger de St. Sauveur. He married 504225. Adela d'Eu.

504225. Adela d'Eu

Children of Niel St. Sauveur and Adela d'Eu are:
  i. Viscount Ivo de Cotentin, born Abt. 1026 in Normandy; married Emme of Bretagne; born Abt. 1026 in Bretagne, Normandy.
  252112 ii. William d'Aubigny, born Abt. 1010 in St. Martin d'Aubigny, Manche, Normandy; married Adeliza de Belvoir de Plessis Bef. 1048.

504226. Grimoult de Plessis He married 504227. Matilda de Normandy.

504227. Matilda de Normandy

Child of Grimoult Plessis and Matilda Normandy is:
  252113 i. Adeliza de Belvoir de Plessis, born Abt. 1014 in England; married William d'Aubigny Bef. 1048.

504242. Gonzelon de Lorraine I, born Abt. 967 in France; died April 19, 1044. He was the son of 505326. Godefroy of Ardenne and 253379. Mathilde von Sachsen. He married 504243. Urracca of Italy.

504243. Urracca of Italy, born Abt. 974 in Italy. She was the daughter of 505938. Berenger of Italy II.

Child of Gonzelon Lorraine and Urracca Italy is:
  252121 i. Oda of Lorraine, born Abt. 995 in Lorraine; died 1044; married Lambert of Louvaine III.

504288. William de Warenne, born 950 in Normandy. He was the son of 1008576. Walter de St. Martin. He married 504289. / de Torte.

504289. / de Torte, born 960 in France. She was the daughter of 1008578. Rodolphe de Torte.

Child of William Warenne and / Torte is:
  252144 i. Ralph de Warenne, born 998 in France; married Emma.


504321. unknown

More About Sigurd Hlodversson II:
Created: Abt. 987, Earl of Orkney

Children of Sigurd Hlodversson and unknown are:
  252160 i. Brusi Sigurdsson, born Abt. 987 in Orkney; died 1031 in Orkney; married Ostrida Regenwaldsdatter.
  ii. Thorfinn

More About Thorfinn:
Created: 1014, Earl of Orkney


504385. Pappa/Pappia, born Abt. 980.

Child of Gilbert/Gauthier St. Valery and Pappa/Pappia is:
504770. Morough O'Brian of Leinster, born 975 in Ireland. He was the son of 1009540. Brian Boroinhe of Ireland.

More About Morough O'Brian of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Morough O'Brian of Leinster is:
   252385 i. Dearbhforghill/Devorgilla of Leinster, born Abt. 1000; died 1080; married Dermot of Leinster.

504800. Gillachonghghail (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Bet. 950 - 980 in Ireland; died 1041. He was the son of 1009600. Donncuan (UaTuathal) O'Toole.

Child of Gillachonghghail (UaThuathail) O'Toole is:
   252400 i. Gillacaemghin (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Abt. 1005 in Ireland; died 1056.

505266. Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine, born 890 in Reims (Champagne) FR; died October 02, 939 in Andernach (Rhineland) Prussia. He was the son of 1010532. Regnier of Lorraine I and 1010533. Hersent of Lorraine. He married 505267. Gerberge of France.

505267. Gerberge of France, born 913 in Nordhausen, Saxony, Prussia; died May 05, 984 in (Champagne) FR. She was the daughter of 1010534. Heinrich of the Germans I and 1010535. Matilda of Ringelheim.

More About Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine:
Created: Duke of Lorraine

More About Gerberge of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of France

Children of Giselbert/Gilbert Lorraine and Gerberge France are:
   i. Gerberge de Lorraine, born 925 in Lorraine; married Albert de Vermandois I Bef. 954; born 915 in Vermandois; died September 07, 978 in St. Quentin (Flanders) Belgium.

   More About Gerberge de Lorraine:
   Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Lorraine

   More About Albert de Vermandois I:
   Created: Count of Vermandois

   252633 ii. Alberade de Lorraine, born 930 in Lorraine; died March 15, 972/73; married (1) Renaud de Roucy; married (2) Regnier of Lorraine I.

505324. Louis of France IV, born September 10, 921 in Laon; died September 10, 954 in Abbaye de St. Remy. He was the son of 1010648. Charles of France III and 1010649. Ogive/Edgina of France. He married 505267. Gerberge of France.

505267. Gerberge of France, born 913 in Nordhausen, Saxony, Prussia; died May 05, 984 in (Champagne) FR. She was the daughter of 1010534. Heinrich of the Germans I and 1010535. Matilda of Ringelheim.

More About Louis of France IV:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

More About Gerberge of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of France

Children of Louis France and Gerberge France are:
   252662 i. Charles of France, born Bef. 953 in Laon; died Bet. May 21, 992 - 994 in France; married Bonne Adelaide of Lorraine Abt. 972.
   ii. Mathilde of France, born Abt. 943 in Champagne; died January 27, 980/81; married Conrad of Burgundy 964; born Bet. 925 - 930; died October 19, 993.

253379. **Mathilde von Sachsen**, born Bef. 929 in France; died May 25, 1008. She was the daughter of 506264. Hermann Billung of Saxony and 506265. Hildegardis of Westerburg.

Notes for Godefroy of Ardenne:
Also called Godfre "The Captive" in the Bidgau, Count.

More About Godefroy of Ardenne:
Created: Count of Ardenne

More About Mathilde von Sachsen:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Saxony

Children of Godefroy Ardenne and Mathilde Sachsen are:

i. Bonne Adelaide of Lorraine, born Abt. 953 in France; married Charles of France Abt. 972.
ii. Gonzelon de Lorraine I, born Abt. 967 in France; died April 19, 1044; married (1) Urracca of Italy; born Abt. 974 in Italy; married (2) Ermengarde de Lorraine Abt. 1003; born Abt. 971 in France.

iii. Fredrick of Verdun
iv. Regilla of Verdun
v. Herman of Verdun

505856. **Geoffrey of the Gatinais**, born Abt. 925; died Aft. 987. He was the son of 1011712. Aubri of the Gatinas.

More About Geoffrey of the Gatinais:
Created: Count of the Gatinais

Child of Geoffrey of the Gatinais is:

252928 i. Aubri of the Gatinais, born Abt. 950.

505920. **Guillaume of Normandy I**, born Abt. 900 in Normandy; died December 17, 942. He was the son of 505986. Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson and 505987. Poppa of Normandy. He married 505921. Sprote de Bretagne 932.

505921. **Sprote de Bretagne**, born Abt. 911 in Bretagne. She was the daughter of 1011842. Hubert Senlis.

More About Guillaume of Normandy I:
Created: 2nd Duke of Normandy

Child of Guillaume Normandy and Sprote Bretagne is:

252960 i. Richard of Normandy I, born August 28, 933 in Faecamp, Normandy; died November 20, 996 in Faecamp, Normandy; married (2) Gonnor de Crepon Aft. 962.

505936. **Arnoul of Flanders I**, born 889 in (Flanders) Belgium; died March 27, 964. He was the son of 1011872. Boudouin of Flanders II and 1011873. Elfridam of England. He married 505937. Adaele de Vermandois Bet. 932 - 934.

505937. **Adaele de Vermandois**, born Bet. 910 - 915 in Vermandois, Neustria; died October 10, 960 in Bruges (Aquitaine). She was the daughter of 505990. Herbert de Vermandois II and 505991. Hildebrant of France.

More About Arnoul of Flanders I:
Created: Count of Flanders
Children of Arnoul Flanders and Adaele Vermandois are:

253378  
i. Boudouin of Flanders III, born 933 in Flanders, Belg.; died November 01, 962; married Mathilde von Sachsen.

ii. Ledgarde de Flanders, born 941; died September 29, 964; married Wickmann/Wieman of Gand I 955; born 920.

More About Wickmann/Wieman of Gand I:
Created: Count of Gand

252968  
iii. Arnoul de Flanders II, born 942; died March 30, 987; married Rosella of Italy.

iv. Hildegarde de Flanders, born Abt. 940; died April 10, 990; married Dirk of Holland and W. Friesland II; born 938; died May 06, 988.

v. Elstrude de Flanders, born Bef. 930 in Flanders, Belgium; married Sigfried of Guisnes; born Abt. 905 in Guisnes, Picardy, France; died 965.

505938. Berenger of Italy II, born 919 in Italy; died August 06, 966. He was the son of 1011876. Adalbert of Ivres and 1011877. Gisella of Italy. He married 505939. Willa of Tuscany 936.

505939. Willa of Tuscany, born Abt. 924. She was the daughter of 1011878. Boso of Tuscany and 1011879. Willa of Burgundy.

More About Berenger of Italy II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Italy

More About Willa of Tuscany:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Tuscany

Children of Berenger Italy and Willa Tuscany are:

252969  
i. Rosella of Italy, born 945 in Luxembourg; died January 26, 1002/03 in Gent (Flanders) Belg; married (1) Arnoul de Flanders II; married (2) Robert of France II 992.

252996  
ii. Adalbert of Ivrea, born Abt. 947 in Italy; died 968; married Gerberge of Burgundy.

505940. Siefried of Luxembourg, born 918 in Luxembourg; died October 28, 998. He married 505941. Hedwig of Luxembourg.

505941. Hedwig of Luxembourg, born 923 in Germany.

More About Siefried of Luxembourg:
Created: Count of Luxembourg

Children of Siefried Luxembourg and Hedwig Luxembourg are:

252970  
i. Frederic of Luxembourg I, born 945 in Moselgau, FR; died October 06, 1019; married Irmtrud of Gleiberg Aft. 985 in Lorraine.

253129  
ii. Liutgard of Luxembourg, born Abt. 963 in Belgium; died Aft. May 14, 995; married Arnulf of Holland and W. Friesland 980.

505942. Heribert of Kinziggau, born Abt. 914 in Kinziggau (Hessen) GER; died 992. He was the son of 1011884. Udo of Wetterau and 1011885. de Vermandois. He married 505943. Irmtrud of Avalgau.

505943. Irmtrud of Avalgau, born 918 in Avalgau, GER. She was the daughter of 1011886. Megingoz of Avalgau and 1011887. Gerberge of Lorraine.

More About Heribert of Kinziggau:
Created: Count of Kinziggau

More About Irmtrud of Avalgau:
Created: Countess of Avalgau

Child of Heribert Kinziggau and Irmtrud Avalgau is:

252971  
i. Irmtrud of Gleiberg, born Abt. 948 in Gleiberg, GER; married Frederic of Luxembourg I Aft. 985 in Lorraine.
Hugues of France, born Abt. 898; died June 17, 956. He was the son of Robert of France I and Beatrice de Vermandois. He married Hedwig of Germany Bef. September 14, 938.

Hedwig of Germany, born Abt. 922 in Germany; died May 10, 965 in Germany. She was the daughter of Heinrich of the Germans I and Matilda of Ringelheim.

More About Hugues of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of France

Children of Hugues France and Hedwig Germany are:

i. Hugues of France, born Bet. 938 - 939 in France; died October 24, 996; married Adelaide of Aquitaine.

More About Beatrice of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

More About Friedrich of Lorraine I:
Created: Duke of Upper Lorraine

Foulques of Anjou II, born Abt. 909 in France; died November 11, 958 in France. He was the son of Foulques of Anjou I and Roscille de Loches. He married Gerberge du Maine March 02, 938/39.

Gerberge du Maine, born Abt. 913 in Maine, France; died Abt. 952. She was the daughter of Rotbold of Arles II.

More About Foulques of Anjou II:
Created: Count of Anjou

Children of Foulques Anjou and Gerberge Maine are:

i. Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou, born Abt. 945; married Guillaume Taillefer III.
ii. Adelaide de Anjou
iii. Count Bouchard Vendome IV
iv. Aelips de Anjou
v. Drogon Puy
vi. Count Geoffroy de Anjou I

Notes for Count Geoffroy de Anjou I:
"Grisegonnelle" Count of Anjou

vii. Guy de Anjou
viii. Arsinde/Blanche de Anjou

Kenneth of Scotland II, born 932; died 995. He was the son of Malcolm of Scotland I.

More About Kenneth of Scotland II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 971 - 995, King of Scotland

Child of Kenneth of Scotland II is:

i. Malcolm MacKenneth II, born Abt. 970; died November 25, 1034; married / Sigurdsdatter Abt. 983.

Sigurd, born Abt. 930.

Child of Sigurd is:

i. / Sigurdsdatter, born Abt. 962; married Malcolm MacKenneth II Abt. 983.

Styrbiorn, born Abt. 928 in Scotland.
Child of Styrbiorn is:
   252980  i.  Biorn Styrbiornson, born Abt. 953 in Scotland.


505969.  Elfrida of England, born Bet. 947 - 964. She was the daughter of 1011938.  Ordgar.  

More About Edgar of England:
Crowned: 973, King of England
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. October 01, 959 - July 08, 975, King of the English

More About Elfrida of England:
Crowned: 973, first Queen of England

Child of Edgar England and Elfrida England is:

505970.  Thored Gunnorsson, born Abt. 938. He was the son of 1011940.  Gunnor. He married 505971.  Gunnor.

505971.  Gunnor

More About Thored Gunnorsson:
Created: Ealdorman of Northumbria

Child of Thored Gunnorsson and Gunnor is:


505977.  Frederuna, born Abt. 934 in Ambergau, Saxony.

Child of Ekbert Ambergau and Frederuna is:
   252988  i.  Bruno von Brunswick, born 960 in Derlingo, W. Friesland; died 1016; married Gisele of Swabia 1015.


505979.  Gerberge of Burgundy, born Abt. 973 in Bourgogne. She was the daughter of 1011958.  Conrad of Burgundy and 1011959.  Mathilde of France.

More About Hermann of Swabia II:
Created: Duke of Swabia

More About Gerberge of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Burgundy

Child of Hermann Swabia and Gerberge Burgundy is:
   252989  i.  Gisele of Swabia, born November 11, 999 in Bavaria; died February 14, 1042/43; married (1) Ernst of Swabia; married (2) Bruno von Brunswick 1015; married (3) Konrad of HRE II November 21, 1017.

505980.  Hugo of Nordgau V, born Abt. 928 in Nordgau; died Bef. 986. He was the son of 1011960.  Eberhard of Nordgau IV and 1011961.  Luitgard of Luxembourg.

Child of Hugo of Nordgau V is:
   252990  i.  Hugo of Nordgau, VI/IV, born Abt. 960 in Nordgau; died Bef. 1049; married Heilwig von Dagsburg
Abt. 987.


505983. Judith von Oegningen

Children of Ludwig Dagsburg and Judith Oegningen are:
252991  i. Heilwig von Dagsburg, born Abt. 964; died 1046; married Hugo of Nordgau, VI/IV Abt. 987.
ii. Kuna of Rheinfelden


Child of Ebles Poitiers and Emilaine/Elgiva England is:
252992  i. Guillaume of Aquitaine, I/III, born Abt. 929 in Aquitaine; died April 03, 963; married Adele/Gerlotta of Normandy.


505987. Poppa of Normandy, born 872 in Evereux, Neustria. She was the daughter of 1011974. Baerenger de Bayeux.

More About Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson:
Burial: Notre Dame, Rouen
Created: 1st Duke of Normandy

More About Poppa of Normandy:
Created: Duchess of Normandy

Children of Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson and Poppa Normandy are:
252993  i. Guillaume of Normandy I, born Abt. 900 in Normandy; died December 17, 942; married Sprote de Bretagne 932; born Abt. 911 in Bretagne.

More About Guillaume of Normandy I:
Created: 2nd Duke of Normandy

ii. Adele/Gerlotta of Normandy, born Abt. 897; died Aft. October 14, 962; married Guillaume of Aquitaine, I/III.

505988. Theobald de Tours, born Bef. 854. He married 505989. Richende.

505989. Richende, born Bef. 858 in Blois, France. She was the daughter of 1011978. Robert.

Child of Theobald Tours and Richende is:
252994  i. Theobald of Champagne I, born Abt. 913; died January 16, 977/78; married Ledgarde of Normandy.

505990. Herbert de Vermandois II, born 884 in Vermandois (Neustria); died February 23, 942/43 in St. Quentin, FR. He was the son of 1011980. Herbert de Vermandois I and 1011981. Bertha of France. He married 505991. Hildebrant of France Bef. 907.

505991. Hildebrant of France, born 897 in Vermandois (Neustria); died Aft. 931. She was the daughter of 1011888. Robert of France I and 1011889. Beatrice de Vermandois.

More About Herbert de Vermandois II:
Created: Count of Vermandois

124
Children of Herbert Vermandois and Hildebrant France are:
  i. Albert de Vermandois I, born 915 in Vermandois; died September 07, 978 in St. Quentin (Flanders) Belgium; married Gerberge de Lorraine Bef. 954; born 925 in Lorraine.

More About Albert de Vermandois I:
Created: Count of Vermandois

More About Gerberge de Lorraine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Lorraine

ii. Adaele de Vermandois, born Bet. 910 - 915 in Vermandois, Neustria; died October 10, 960 in Bruges (Aquitaine); married Arnoul of Flanders I Bet. 932 - 934; born 889 in (Flanders) Belgium; died March 27, 964.

More About Arnoul of Flanders I:
Created: Count of Flanders

iii. Robert de Vermandois and Meaux, born Abt. 918 in Vermandois, Fr; died August 29, 968; married Adelais of Vermandois Bef. 950; born Abt. 914 in Bourgogne; died August 19, 967.

iv. Ledgarde of Normandy, born Abt. 920 in Neustria; died May 27, 977; married Theobald of Champagne I.

506048. Henri de Lusignan I, born 930 in France.

Child of Henri de Lusignan I is:
  253024 i. Aymar de Lusignan, born 960 in France.

506112. Armand Manzer de Taillefer, born Abt. 924 in France; died 992. He was the son of 1012224. Guillaume de Taillefer I. He married 506113. Hildegarde Abt. 951.


Child of Armand Taillefer and Hildegarde is:
  253056 i. Guillaume de Taillefer II, born Abt. 952; died April 06, 1028; married Gerberge d'Anjou.

506248. Svyatoslav of Kiev I, born 942 in Kiev, Ukraine; died 973 in Kiev, Ukraine. He was the son of 1012496. Igor of Kiev and 1012497. Olga of Kiev. He met 506249. Malusha of Lubech.

506249. Malusha of Lubech, born 944. She was the daughter of 1012498. Malk of Lubech.

More About Svyatoslav of Kiev I:
Created: Grand Duke of Kiev

Child of Svyatoslav Kiev and Malusha Lubech is:
  253124 i. Vladimir of Kiev I, born Bet. 960 - 980 in Kiev, Ukraine; died July 15, 1015 in Berestovo, Kiev, Ukraine; married (1) Rogneda of Polotsk; married (2) Anna of Byzantine Empire.

506250. Rognwald of Polotsk, born 936 in Russia.

More About Rognwald of Polotsk:
Created: Count of Polotsk

Child of Rognwald of Polotsk is:
  253125 i. Rogneda of Polotsk, born 962 in Polotsk, Byelorussia; died 1002; married Vladimir of Kiev I.

506252. Erik Bjornsson VIII, born 930 in Sweden; died Bet. 994 - 995 in Uppsala, Sweden. He was the

506253. Swietsslova/Sygryda of Sweden, born 970 in Poznan, Poland; died February 1013/14. She was the daughter of 1012506. Miezko of Poland I and 1012507. Daubravka of Bohemia.

More About Erik Bjornsson VIII:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

More About Swietsslova/Sygryda of Sweden:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Sweden, Norway and Denmark

Child of Erik Bjornsson and Swietsslova/Sygryda Sweden is:

253126 i. Olaf Eriksson III, born 950 in Sweden; died 1022; married (1) Edla of Wends; married (2) Astrid/Inegrid of the Obotrites 999 in Uppsala, Sweden.

506254. Mieceslas of the Obotrites, born 917 in Sweden. He was the son of 1012508. Mistui of the Obotrites II. He married 506255. Sophia.


More About Mieceslas of the Obotrites:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of the Oborites

Child of Mieceslas Obotrites and Sophia is:

253127 i. Astrid/Inegrid of the Obotrites, born 979; married Olaf Eriksson III 999 in Uppsala, Sweden.


506257. Hildegarde de Flanders, born Abt. 940; died April 10, 990. She was the daughter of 505936. Arnoul of Flanders I and 505937. Adaele de Vermandois.

Child of Dirk Holland and W. Friesland and Hildegarde Flanders is:

253128 i. Arnulf of Holland and W. Friesland, born 961 in Belgium; died September 16, 993; married Liutgard of Luxembourg 980.


506265. Hildegardis of Westerburg, born Bef. 952 in Saxony.

More About Hermann Billung of Saxony:
Created: Duke of Saxony

Children of Hermann Saxony and Hildegardis Westerburg are:

253132 i. Bernard of Saxony I, born Bef. 976 in Saxony; died February 09, 1010/11; married Hildegarde of Stade.
253379 ii. Mathilde von Sachsen, born Bef. 929 in France; died May 25, 1008; married (1) Boudouin of Flanders III; married (2) Godefroy of Ardenne 951.


506267. Judith of Wetterau, born 934 in Germany; died October 16, 973. She was the daughter of 1011884. Udo of Wetterau and 1011885. / de Vermandois.

Child of Heinrich Stade and Judith Wetterau is:

253133 i. Hildegarde of Stade, born Abt. 978; died October 03, 1011; married Bernard of Saxony I.


506269. Heilika/Eila of Walbeck, born Abt. 926 in Prussia; died August 19, 1015. She was the daughter of
1012538. Lothar of Walbeck.

Child of Berthold Nordgau and Heilika/Eila Walbeck is:
253134  i. Heinrich of Nordgau and Schweinfurth, born Abt. 950 in Bavaria; died September 18, 1017; married Gerberge of Swabia Abt. 1003.


Child of Otto is:
253135  i. Gerberge of Swabia, born Abt. 972; married Heinrich of Nordgau and Schweinfurth Abt. 1003.


Child of Gerald of Geneva is:
253136  i. Hubert of Savoy I, born Abt. 972 in Switzerland; died Bet. July 01, 1042 - 1051; married Ancelie von Linzburg.

506274. Arnold von Schannis, born Bef. 948 in Switzerland.

Child of Arnold von Schannis is:
253137  i. Ancelie von Linzburg, born Bef. 972 in Switzerland; married Hubert of Savoy I.

506400. Garcias of Aragon IV, born Bef. 989 in Spain; died 1000.

Child of Garcias of Aragon IV is:
253200  i. Sancho of Aragon III, born Bef. 1015 in Spain; died January 18, 1034/35; married Urraca of Alvar.


More About Roger de Carcassonne I:
Created: Counte of Carcassone

Children of Roger Carcassonne and Adelaide are:
253473  i. Ermensinde de Carcassonne, born Abt. 975 in France; married Raimund Borrel of Barcelona I.
253202  ii. Bernard Roger Bigore, born Abt. 971 in France; died 1038; married Garsinde.

253124. Vladimir of Kie f I, born Bet. 960 - 980 in Kiev, Ukraine; died July 15, 1015 in Berestovo, Kiev, Ukraine. He was the son of 506248. Svyatoslav of Kie f I and 506249. Malusha of Lubech. He married 506467. Anna of Byzantine Empire.

506467. Anna of Byzantine Empire, born March 13, 962/63 in Turkey; died 1011. She was the daughter of 253233. Dobronegra Mariya Vladimirovna of Kiev, born Abt. 1011 in Ukraine; died 1087; married Kazimierz Karol of Poland I 1039.


506469. Judith of Schweinfurt, born Abt. 1007; died August 02, 1058. She was the daughter of 253134.
Heinrich of Nordgau and Schweinfurth and 253135. Gerberge of Swabia.

More About Bretislav of Bohemia I:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Bretislav Bohemia and Judith Schweinfurt is:


More About Andras of Hungary I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Hungary

Child of Andras of Hungary I is:
   253235  i.  Adelaida of Hungary, born Abt. 1038 in Hungary; died January 27, 1061/62; married Vratislav of Bohemia II 1055.

506480. Adelbert of Austria, born Abt. 987 in Austria; died May 26, 1055. He was the son of 1012960. Leopold of Austria and 1012961. Richeza of Sualafeld. He married 506481. Frowila of Orseolo Abt. 1020.
   506481. Frowila of Orseolo, born Abt. 991 in Italy; died Aft. February 17, 1057/58. She was the daughter of 1012962. Ottone/Pietro of Orseolo and 1012963. Maria/Helena of Hungary.

More About Adelbert of Austria:
Created: Margrave of Austria

More About Frowila of Orseolo:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Orseolo

Child of Adelbert Austria and Frowila Orseolo is:
   253240  i.  Ernst of Austria, born 1024 in Austria; died June 09, 1075; married Adelheid of Ostmark Abt. 1054.

   506483. Oda of Lausatia, born Bef. 1017 in Saxony.

More About Dedi of Ostmark II:
Created: Margrave of Ostmark

Child of Dedi Ostmark and Oda Lausatia is:
   253241  i.  Adelheid of Ostmark, born Abt. 1041 in Saxony; died 1071; married Ernst of Austria Abt. 1054.

   506487. Haziga of Diessen, born Abt. 1042 in Bavaria; died October 17, 1100. She was the daughter of 1012974. Friedrich of Diessen II and 1012975. Irmgarde of Gilching.

More About Hermann of Kastl I:
Created: Count of Kastl

More About Haziga of Diessen:
Created: Countess of Diessen

Child of Hermann Kastl and Haziga Diessen is:
   253243  i.  Mathilde of Kastl, born Abt. 1036 in Bavaria; married Ratpoto of Cham IV.

252989. Gisele of Swabia, born November 11, 999 in Bavaria; died February 14, 1042/43. She was the daughter of 505978. Hermann of Swabia II and 505979. Gerberge of Burgundy.

Child of Konrad HRE and Gisele Swabia is:
253244 i. Heinrich of HRE III, born October 28, 1017 in Bavaria; died October 05, 1056; married Agnaes of Aquitaine November 21, 1043.

506528. Viscount Berenger of Avignon, died Bef. July 13, 1065. He was the son of 1013057. Beliende de Marseilles.

Child of Viscount Berenger of Avignon is:
253264 i. Dean Raimon/Raymond of Avignon, died Bet. 1096 - 1097; married (2) Faydide de Uzes.

506564. Guillaume Bertrand of Provence, born Abt. 1003 in France; died 1054. He was the son of 126748. Guillaume of Provence II and 126749. Gerberge of Burgundy. He married 506565. Aldegarde Abt. 1028.

506565. Aldegarde, born Abt. 1008.

Child of Guillaume Provence and Aldegarde is:
253282 i. Guillaume Bertrand of Forcalquier II, born Abt. 1029 in France; died Bef. 1090; married Adelaide/Adelais Cavanez.

506566. Guy Cavanez, born Bef. 1004 in France.

Child of Guy Cavanez is:
253283 i. Adelaide/Adelais Cavanez, born Bef. 1030 in France; married Guillaume Bertrand of Forcalquier II.

506936. Arlebaud of Semur, born Abt. 918; died Abt. 950.

More About Arlebaud of Semur:
Created: Count of Semur

Child of Arlebaud of Semur is:
253468 i. Geoffroy of Semur I, born Abt. 940 in France; died Abt. 1015; married Maud/Mathilda de Chalons Abt. 967.

506938. Lambert d'Autun, born Abt. 950 in France; died February 22, 977/78. He was the son of 1013876. Viscount Robert Autun and 1013877. Ingeltrude. He married 506939. Adelaide de Vermandois Abt. 948.

506939. Adelaide de Vermandois, born Abt. 950; died Aft. 982. She was the daughter of 1013878. Robert de Vermandois and Meaux and 1013879. Adelais of Vermandois.

Children of Lambert d'Autun and Adelaide Vermandois are:
253469 i. Maud/Mathilda de Chalons, born Abt. 970 in Chalons; died Bet. 1005 - 1019; married Geoffroy of Semur I Abt. 967.
ii. Gerberge Chalons


506945. Luitgarde de Toulouse, born Abt. 952 in Toulouse; died Aft. 977.
Child of Borrell Barcelona and Luitgarde Toulouse is:

253472  i.  Raimund Borrel of Barcelona I, born 972 in Spain; died February 25, 1017/18; married Ermensinde de Carcassonne.

506978. William Bezieres, born Bef. 953 in France.

Child of William Bezieres is:

253489  i.  Senegonde Bezieres, born Bef. 979 in France; married Richard de Rodes II.

506982. Bernard Taillefer de Bezealu, born Bef. 955.

More About Bernard Taillefer de Bezealu:

Created: Lord of Bezealu

Child of Bernard Taillefer de Bezealu is:

253491  i.  Garsinde de Bezealu, born Abt. 981 in France; married Berenger de Narbonne I.


506993. Constance, born Bef. 946.

More About Bozon of Provence:

Created: Count of Provence

Child of Bozon Provence and Constance is:

253496  i.  William of Provence I, born Abt. 958 in France; died 1018; married Adela/Blanca d'Anjou Abt. 980.

507240. Ansfred II Onfror/Unfroi Goz, born 963 in Normandy. He was the son of 1014480. Ansfred Rolloson I and 1014481. Helloe Beulac.

Child of Ansfred II Onfror/Unfroi Goz is:

253620  i.  Toustien le Goz, born 989 in Normandy; married (1) Judith de Montanolier; married (2) Judith de Montanolier.

507244. Jean de Conteville, born Abt. 969 in Conteville, France. He was the son of 1014488. Baldwin of Blois, II/III and 1014489. Matilda of Saxony.

Child of Jean de Conteville is:

253622  i.  Harlevin de Conteville, born Abt. 1001 in Conteville, France; died Aft. 1066; married Herleve/Harlotta de Falaise.

507248. Warin de Montagne, born Bef. 989 in France; died 1026. He was the son of 1014496. William Alencon I. He married 507249. Melisende.

507249. Melisende, born Bef. 991 in France. She was the daughter of 1014498. Hugh Chateaudun I and 1014499. Hildegarde.

More About Warin de Montagne:

Created: Lord of Montagne

Child of Warin Montagne and Melisende is:

253624  i.  Geoffrey Mortagne I, born Bef. 1015 in France; died Aft. December 15, 1031; married Elensie Mortagne.

507252. William de Belleme, born Abt. 966 in Belleme, France. He was the son of 1014504. William

507253. Hildeburg, born Abt. 970 in France. She was the daughter of 1014506. Arnulf.

Children of William Belleme and Hildeburg are:

253826 i. William Talvas, born Abt. 1000 in Belleme, France.
253626 ii. Warin de Domfront, born Abt. 994 in Normandy.

507651. Senfrie/Sainfrie de Crepon, born Abt. 970. She was the daughter of 249992. Herbastus de Crepon.

Child of Senfrie/Sainfrie de Crepon is:

253825 i. Josceline de Pontaudemer, born Abt. 989 in France; married Roger de Montgomery.

Generation No. 20

524328. Hywel ap Cadell, born Abt. 887 in Dynevors Castle, Wales; died 950. He was the son of 1048656. Cadell ap Rhodri. He married 524329. Elen verch Llywarch.

524329. Elen verch Llywarch, born Abt. 893 in Dyfed, Wales; died 943. She was the daughter of 1048658. Llywarch ap Hyfaidd/Hymeid.

Notes for Hywel ap Cadell:
Rule passed to brother Clydog.

More About Hywel ap Cadell:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 916 - 948, King of Wales

Children of Hywel Cadell and Elen Llywarch are:

262164 i. Owain ap Hywel, born 913 in Dynevors, Llandyfeisant, Wales; died Bet. 984 - 988; married Angharad verch Llewelyn.
    ii. Angharad verch Hywel, born Abt. 920 in Dynevors (Carmarthen) Wales; married Tudur ap Ynyr; born 918 in Wales.

524330. Llewelyn ap Merfyn, born 880 in Llandeilo, Wales. He was the son of 1048660. Merfyn ap Rhodri.

Child of Llewelyn ap Merfyn is:

262165 i. Angharad verch Llewelyn, born 918 in Llandeilo, Wales; married Owain ap Hywel.


1000193. Sprote de Bourgogne, born Abt. 908 in Normandy.

Child of Bernard Harcourt and Sprote Bourgogne is:

500096 i. Torf de Harcourt, born 900 in Normandy; married Ertemberge de Brioquibec 938.

1000194. Lancelot de Brioquibec, born Abt. 905 in Normandy.

Child of Lancelot de Brioquibec is:

500097 i. Ertemberge de Brioquibec, born 930 in Normandy; married Torf de Harcourt 938.


1000213. Adele, born Abt. 924.

Child of Gautier Vexin and Adele is:

500106 i. Gautier de Vexin II, born 944; died 1027; married Alix Senlis Abt. 974.
1000214. Bernard de Senlis, born 919 in France.

Child of Bernard de Senlis is:
  500107  i. Alix Senlis, born 944 in Isle-de-France; married Gautier de Vexin II Abt. 974.

1000240. Albert de Vermandois I, born 915 in Vermandois; died September 07, 978 in St. Quentin (Flanders) Belgium. He was the son of 505990. Herbert de Vermandois II and 505991. Hildebrant of France. He married 1000241. Gerberge de Lorraine Bef. 954.

1000241. Gerberge de Lorraine, born 925 in Lorraine. She was the daughter of 505266. Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine and 505267. Gerberge of France.

More About Albert de Vermandois I:
Created: Count of Vermandois

More About Gerberge de Lorraine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Lorraine

Child of Albert Vermandois and Gerberge Lorraine is:

1000242. Reinald de Bar, born 920 in Vermandois.

More About Reinald de Bar:
Created: Count of Bar

Child of Reinald de Bar is:
  500121  i. Ermengarde de Bar, born 946 in Bourgoyne (Champagne) FR; died Aft. 1018; married Herbert de Vermandois III Bef. 974.


1001057. Sigrid, born Abt. 971 in Sweden.

Children of Thorgills Styrjornsson and Sigrid are:
  500528  i. Ulf Thorgilsson, born Abt. 993 in Sweden; died September 29, 1027 in Denmark; married Estrid/Margarete Svendsdatter Abt. 1018.
  ii. Gytha Thorgilsdatter, born Abt. 997 in Halland, Sweden; married Godwine of Wessex 1019; born Abt. 992 in Wessex, England; died April 15, 1053 in Winchester (Hampshire) ENG.

  More About Godwine of Wessex:
  Created: Earl of Wessex


506253. Swietsslova/Sygryda of Sweden, born 970 in Poznan, Poland; died February 1013/14. She was the daughter of 1012506. Miezko of Poland I and 1012507. Daubravka of Bohemia.

More About Swietsslova/Sygryda of Sweden:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Sweden, Norway and Denmark

Child of Svend Denmark and Swietsslova/Sygryda Sweden is:
  500529  i. Estrid/Margarete Svendsdatter, born Abt. 997 in Denmark; died May 09; married Ulf Thorgilsson Abt. 1018.
1001065. Elfeda, born Abt. 965 in England. Child of Walroef and Elfeda is:


1001066. Aldun, born Abt. 943 in England. Child of Aldun is:

500533  i. Eggfrida of Northumbria, born Abt. 973; married Ughtred of Northumbria Abt. 991.

1001072. Arnoul/Arnold/Ernulf de Boulogne, born Abt. 922 in France. More About Arnoul/Arnold/Ernulf de Boulogne:
Burial: Abbaye de Semur-aux-Bois, France
Created: Count of Boulogne
Children of Arnoul/Arnold/Ernulf de Boulogne are:

500536  i. Enricule de Boulogne, born Abt. 976; died in Abbaye de Semur-aux-Bois, France; married Adeline.
   ii. Mahaud/Matilda de Boulogne, born Abt. 950 in Boulogne, Artois, France; married Ardolph of Guisnes Abt. 978; born Abt. 930 in Guisnes, Picardy, France.


1001077. Adele/Alice of Equisheim, born 929 in Belgium. She was the daughter of 2002154. Hugh of Equisheim.

More About Ranier of Hainault III:
Created: Count of Hainault
More About Adele/Alice of Equisheim:
Created: Countess of Equisheim
Child of Ranier Hainault and Adele/Alice Equisheim is:

500538  i. Lambert of Louvain II, born Abt. 952 in Belgium; died 1015; married Gerberge de Lorraine.

1001352. Abbo le Breton, born Abt. 909 in France. Child of Abbo le Breton is:

500676  i. Arnold le Gros, born Abt. 936.

1001376. Theodoric le Gand, born 956 in Gand (Flanders) Belg.. He was the son of 2002752. Wickmann/Wieman of Gand I and 2002753. Ledgarde de Flanders. He married 1001377. Hildegarde de Holland.

1001377. Hildegarde de Holland, born 961 in Zuid, Holland, Netherlands. She was the daughter of 1012512. Dirk of Holland I and 2002755. Gerberge Vermandois.

Child of Theodoric Gand and Hildegarde Holland is:

500688  i. Arnoul de Gand, born 984 in Gand (Flanders) Belg; married Leitgarde de Cleves.

1007736. Seisyllt ap Ednywain, born Abt. 938 in Wales. He was the son of 2015472. Ednowain. He
married 1007737. Prawst verch Elise/Eliseg.

1007737. Prawst verch Elise/Eliseg, born Abt. 940 in Gwynnedd, Wales. She was the daughter of 2015474. Elise/Elisedd ap Anarwad.

Child of Seisyllt Ednywain and Prawst Elise/Eliseg is:

503868   i. Llewelyn ap Seisyllt, born Abt. 980 in Wales; died Bet. 1021 - 1023; married Angharad verch Maredydd Abt. 1058.


1007741. Godiva of Mercia, born Abt. 980 in Mercia; died September 10, 1067. She was the daughter of 2015482. Thorold of Lincoln.

Children of Leofric Mercia and Godiva Mercia are:

   ii. Hereward of Mercia, born Abt. 1004 in Mercia; married Thurfrida; born Abt. 1014 in (Lincolnshire) ENG.

1008128. Hugh de Lusignan I

More About Hugh de Lusignan I:
Created: Huntsman for the Court of the Bishop of Poitou

Child of Hugh de Lusignan I is:

504064   i. Hugh de Lusignan II, born Abt. 910; died 950; married Agnes.

1008130. Sigisbert VII

More About Sigisbert VII:
Title (Facts Pg): Heir to the Thrones of Judea and Persia

Child of Sigisbert VII is:

504065   i. Agnes, married Hugh de Lusignan II.

1008448. Roger de St. Sauveur, born Abt. 940. He was the son of 2016896. Nigel de St. Sauveur.

Child of Roger de St. Sauveur is:

504224   i. Niel de St. Sauveur II, born Bef. 1000 in Normandy; died Abt. 1045; married Adela d'Eu.

1008576. Walter de St. Martin, born 925 in Normandy.

Child of Walter de St. Martin is:

504288   i. William de Warenne, born 950 in Normandy; married / de Torte.

1008578. Rodolphe de Torte, born 935.

Child of Rodolphe de Torte is:

504289   i. / de Torte, born 960 in France; married William de Warenne.

More About Hlodver Thorfinnsson:
Created: Earl of Orkney

Children of Hlodver Thorfinnsson and Audna/Ethne/Edna Kjarvalssdatter are:
504320  i. Sigurd Hlodversson II, born 960 in Scotland; died April 23, 1014 in Battle of Couterf (Dublin) Ireland; married (1) Anieta MacKenneth; married (2) unknown Abt. 978.

More About Gille of Hebrides:
Created: Earl of the Hebrides

1008769. Emma de St. Valery, born Abt. 950 in Normandy. She was the daughter of 2017538. Reginald/Renault de St. Valery.

Child of Bernard St. Valery and Emma St. Valery is:
504384  i. Gilbert/Gauthier de St. Valery, born Abt. 977 in Normandy; married Pappa/Pappia Abt. 1004.

1009540. Brian Boroiomhe of Ireland, born 941; died 1013. He was the son of 2019080. Ceinndigh.

More About Brian Borôimhe of Ireland:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Ireland

Child of Brian Borôimhe of Ireland is:
504770  i. Morough O'Brian of Leinster, born 975 in Ireland.

1009600. Donncuan (UaTuathal) O'Toole, born Abt. 950 in Ireland; died 1018. He was the son of 2019200. Dunlaing (UaTuathail) O'Toole II.

More About Donncuan (UaTuathal) O'Toole:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Donncuan (UaTuathal) O'Toole is:
504800  i. Gillachonghghail (UaThuathail) O'Toole, born Bet. 950 - 980 in Ireland; died 1041.

1010532. Regnier of Lorraine I, born 860 in France; died 916. He was the son of 2021064. Giselbert of Moselle and 2021065. Irmgard of Moselle. He married 1010533. Hersent of Lorraine 889.
1010533. Hersent of Lorraine, born 865 in Lorraine. She was the daughter of 2021066. Charles of HRE II and 2021067. <Unnamed>.

More About Regnier of Lorraine I:
Created: Duke of Lorraine

Child of Regnier Lorraine and Hersent Lorraine is:
505266  i. Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine, born 890 in Reims (Champagne) FR; died October 02, 939 in Andernach (Rhineland) Prussia; married Gerberge of France.

1010535. Matilda of Ringelheim, born Abt. 878 in Ringelheim; died May 14, 968 in Saxony. She was the daughter of 2021070. Dietrich and 2021071. Reinhold.

More About Heinrich of the Germans I:
Created: Bet. 919 - 936, Duke of Saxony
Title (Facts Pg): King of Germans

More About Matilda of Ringelheim:
Created: Countess of Ringelheim

Children of Heinrich Germans and Matilda Ringelheim are:

1. Hedwig of Germany, born Abt. 922 in Germany; died May 10, 965 in Germany; married Hugues of France Bef. September 14, 938.
2. Gerberge of France, born 913 in Nordhausen, Saxony, Prussia; died May 05, 984 in (Champagne) FR; married (1) Giselbert/Gilbert of Lorraine; married (2) Louis of France IV 939.

1010648. Charles of France III, born September 17, 879 in France; died October 07, 929 in Austrasia. He was the son of 2021296. Louis of France II and 2021297. Adelhade. He married 1010649. Ogive/Edgina of France 905.


More About Charles of France III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

More About Ogive/Edgina of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Child of Charles France and Ogive/Edgina France is:

1. Louis of France IV, born September 10, 921 in Laon; died September 10, 954 in Abbaye de St. Remy; married Gerberge of France 939.

1010652. Gozelo von Ardennes, born Abt. 911 in Prussia; died December 18, 943. He was the son of 2021304. Wigerich of Trier and Ardennes and 2021305. Kunigunde. He married 1010653. Uda of Metz.

1010653. Uda of Metz, born Abt. 915; died April 07, 963. She was the daughter of 2021306. Gerhard of Metzgau and 2021307. Oda of Saxony.

Child of Gozelo Ardennes and Uda Metz is:

1. Godefroy of Ardenne, born Bef. 927 in France; died 1005; married Mathilde von Sachsen 951.

1011712. Aubri of the Gatinais, born Abt. 900; died Aft. 966. He was the son of 2023424. Geoffrey of Orleans.

Child of Aubri of the Gatinais is:


1011842. Hubert Senlis, born Abt. 880 in Bretagne.

More About Hubert Senlis:
Created: Count of Senlis

Child of Hubert Senlis is:

1. Sprote de Bretagne, born Abt. 911 in Bretagne; married Guillaume of Normandy I 932.
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**1011873. Elfridam of England**, born 877 in (Wessex) ENG; died 920. She was the daughter of **2023746. Alfred of England** and **2023747. Lady Ealhswith of England**.

More About Elfridam of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Child of Boudouin Flanders and Elfridam England is:

505936  i. Arnoul of Flanders I, born 889 in (Flanders) Belgium; died March 27, 964; married Adaele de Vermandois Bet. 932 - 934.

**1011876. Adalbert of Ivres** He married **1011877. Gisella of Italy**.
**1011877. Gisella of Italy**, died 910. She was the daughter of **2023754. Berengar of Italy I** and **2023755. Bertilla of Spolato**.

More About Adalbert of Ivres:
Created: Margrave of Ivres

Child of Adalbert Ivres and Gisella Italy is:

505938  i. Berenger of Italy II, born 919 in Italy; died August 06, 966; married (2) Willa of Tuscany 936.

**1011878. Boso of Tuscany**, born 899 in Tuscany; died 938. He was the son of **2023756. Adalbert/Theobald of Tuscany** and **2023757. Bertha of Lorraine**. He married **1011879. Willa of Burgundy**.
**1011879. Willa of Burgundy**, born 906 in Burgundy. She was the daughter of **2023758. Rudolph of Burgundy**.

More About Boso of Tuscany:
Created: Count of Arles

More About Willa of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Burgundy

Child of Boso Tuscany and Willa Burgundy is:

505939  i. Willa of Tuscany, born Abt. 924; married Berenger of Italy II 936.

**1011884. Udo of Wetterau**, born Abt. 880 in Schwaben, Bavaria; died December 02, 945. He was the son of **2023768. Gebhard of Wetterau**. He married **1011885. / de Vermandois**.
**1011885. / de Vermandois**, born Abt. 882; died December 12, 949. She was the daughter of **1011980. Herbert de Vermandois I** and **1011981. Bertha of France**.

More About Udo of Wetterau:
Created: Count of the Wetterau

Children of Udo Wetterau and / Vermandois are:

505942  i. Heribert of Kinziggau, born Abt. 914 in Kinziggau (Hessen) GER; died 992; married Irmtrud of Avalgau.

ii. Konrad of Rheingau, born 910 in Bavaria; died August 20, 997; married Judith of Swabia; born Abt. 914 in Bavaria.

More About Konrad of Rheingau:
Created: Count in the Rheingau

More About Judith of Swabia:
Created: Duchess of Swabia

506267  iii. Judith of Wetterau, born 934 in Germany; died October 16, 973; married Heinrich of Stade I.

**1011886. Meginoz of Avalgau**, born 888 in Avalgau, Germany; died Aft. 918 in Germany. He married
1011887. Gerberge of Lorraine Bef. 939.

1011887. Gerberge of Lorraine She was the daughter of 2023774. Gottfried of Lothringen and 2023775. Ermentrud of France.

More About Megingoz of Avalgau:
Created: Count of Avelgau

Notes for Gerberge of Lorraine:
aka Gerberga of Lothringen

Child of Megingoz Avalgau and Gerberge Lorraine is:

505943 i. Irmtrud of Avalgau, born 918 in Avalgau, GER; married Heribert of Kinzigau.

1011888. Robert of France I, born 860 in (Bourgoyne) FR; died June 15, 923 in (Suissons) FR. He was the son of 2023776. Robert of France and 2023777. Adelheid/Aelis of HRE. He married 1011889. Beatrice de Vermandois 890.

1011889. Beatrice de Vermandois, born 880 in Vermandois (Neustria); died March 930/31. She was the daughter of 1011980. Herbert de Vermandois I and 1011981. Bertha of France.

Children of Robert France and Beatrice Vermandois are:

505944 i. Hugues of France, born Abt. 898; died June 17, 956; married Hedwig of Germany Bef. September 14, 938.
505991 ii. Hildebrant of France, born 897 in Vermandois (Neustria); died Aft. 931; married Herbert de Vermandois II Bef. 907.

1011900. Foulques of Anjou I, born Abt. 870 in France; died 938. He was the son of 2023800. Ingelger of Anjou and Orleans I and 2023801. Aelinde/Rescinde de Amboise. He married 1011901. Roscille de Loches Bef. July 05, 905.

1011901. Roscille de Loches, born Abt. 874 in France. She was the daughter of 2023802. Garnier de Loches.

Child of Foulques Anjou and Roscille Loches is:

505950 i. Foulques of Anjou II, born Abt. 909 in France; died November 11, 958 in France; married Gerberge du Maine March 02, 938/39.


Child of Rotbold of Arles II is:

505951 i. Gerberge du Maine, born Abt. 913 in Maine, France; died Abt. 952; married Foulques of Anjou II March 02, 938/39.

1011912. Malcolm of Scotland I, born 897; died 954 in Battle of Fetteresso. He was the son of 2023824. Donald of Scotland II.

More About Malcolm of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 943 - 954, King of Scotland

Child of Malcolm of Scotland I is:

505956 i. Kenneth of Scotland II, born 932; died 995.


Notes for Edmund of England I:
Murdered by an outlaw named Lief, who had seated himself at a banquet in Edmund's hall and was being dragged out by the hair by the king. Rule passed from Edmund, I to his brother Edred, then to Edmund's son Edwy.

More About Edmund of England I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 939 - 946, King of the English

More About Elgiva of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

Children of Edmund England and Elgiva England are:
ii. Edwy/Edwig of England

More About Edwy/Edwig of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 955 - 959, King of the English

1011938. Ordgar, born 922. He was the son of 2023876. Ethelwald.

More About Ordgar:
Created: Ealdorman/Earl of Devonshire

Child of Ordgar is:


Child of Gunnor is:
505970 i. Thored Gunnorsson, born Abt. 938; married Gunnor.


More About Konrad of Rheingau:
Created: Count in the Rheingau

More About Judith of Swabia:
Created: Duchess of Swabia

Child of Konrad Rheingau and Judith Swabia is:
505978 i. Hermann of Swabia II, born Abt. 950 in Bavaria; died May 04, 1003; married Gerberge of Burgundy.


1011959. Mathilde of France, born Abt. 943 in Champagne; died January 27, 980/81. She was the daughter of 505324. Louis of France IV and 505267. Gerberge of France.

More About Conrad of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Burgundy

Children of Conrad Burgundy and Mathilde France are:
505979 i. Gerberge of Burgundy, born Abt. 973 in Bourgogne; married Hermann of Swabia II.
ii. Bertha of Burgundy, born Abt. 967 in Borgogne, France; died Aft. January 16, 1015/16; married Eudes/Odo of Blois-Champagne I; born Abt. 950 in Mormontier, France; died March 12, 994/95 in Mormontier, France.

1011961. Luitgard of Luxembourg, born Abt. 910. She was the daughter of 2023922. Wigerich Paletine of Luxembourg and 2023923. Kunigunde.

Child of Eberhard Nordgau and Luitgard Luxembourg is:
505980 i. Hugo of Nordgau V, born Abt. 928 in Nordgau; died Bef. 986.

1011968. Ranulph of Poitiers II, born Abt. 855 in Aquitaine; died August 05, 890. He was the son of 2023936. Ranulph of Poitiers I. He married 1011969. Adelahide of France Abt. 875.

1011969. Adelahide of France, born Abt. 856 in France. She was the daughter of 2021296. Louis of France II and 2023939. Ansgarde of Burgundy.

More About Ranulph of Poitiers II:
Created: Count of Poitiers

More About Adelahide of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

Child of Ranulph Poitiers and Adelahide France is:
505984 i. Ebles de Poitiers, born 876; died 935; married Emilaine/Elgiva of England Abt. 928.


1011971. Elfleda of England, born 878 in Wessex. She was the daughter of 2023942. Ethelhelm/Aethelhelm.

Notes for Edward the Elder of England:
"The Unconquered King". May have founded Cambridge. Scots and picts looked to him as "father and lord".

More About Edward the Elder of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. October 26, 899 - July 17, 924, King of Wessex

Children of Edward England and Elfleda England are:
ii. Ogive/Edgina of France, born Abt. 904 in England; died Aft. 951; married Charles of France III 905; born September 17, 879 in France; died October 07, 929 in Austrasia.

More About Ogive/Edgina of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of England

More About Charles of France III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France


1011973. Ragnhild/Hilda Hrolfsdatter, born 848 in Orkney, Scotland. She was the daughter of 2023946. Hrolf Nefja/Nefia.

More About Rognvald/Ragnald Eysteinsson I:
Created: Abt. 874, Earl of Maer (More) and E. Orkney
Children of Rognvald/Ragnald Eysteinsson and Ragnhild/Hilda Hrolfsdatter are:

505986  i.  Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson, born 846 in Maer (Nord-Trondelag) Norway; died Abt. 931; married Poppa of Normandy Abt. 891.

   Notes for Einar Rognvaldsson I:
   Probably illegitimate

   More About Einar Rognvaldsson I:
   Created: Abt. 894, Earl of Orkney

505987  ii.  Einar Rognvaldsson I, born Abt. 852; died Aft. 920.

   Notes for Einar Rognvaldsson I:
   Probably illegitimate

   More About Einar Rognvaldsson I:
   Created: Abt. 894, Earl of Orkney

505988  iii.  Thorri Rognvaldsson, born Abt. 872 in Norway; married Alof Haraldsdatter Abt. 914; born Abt. 885.

   Notes for Thorri Rognvaldsson:
   Created: Earl of Maer (More)

505989  iv.  Hallad Rognvaldsson

   Notes for Hallad Rognvaldsson:
   Illegitimate

   More About Hallad Rognvaldsson:
   Created: Abt. 893, Earl of E. Orkney

1011974. Baerenger de Bayeux, born 847 in Bayeux.

Child of Baerenger de Bayeux is:

505987  i.  Poppa of Normandy, born 872 in Evereux, Neustria; married Rollo/Rolf Rognvaldsson Abt. 891.

1011978. Robert, born Bef. 832 in Blois, France.

Child of Robert is:

505989  i.  Richende, born Bef. 858 in Blois, France; married Theobald de Tours.

1011980. Herbert de Vermandois I, born Abt. 848 in Vermandois; died 902. He was the son of 2023960. Paepin de Vermandois II. He married 1011981. Bertha of France 890.

1011981. Bertha of France, born 862.

More About Herbert de Vermandois I:
Created: Count of Vermandois

More About Bertha of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

Children of Herbert Vermandois and Bertha France are:

505990  i.  Herbert de Vermandois II, born 884 in Vermandois (Neustria); died February 23, 942/43 in St. Quentin, FR; married Hildebrant of France Bef. 907.

   Notes for Udo of Wetterau:
   Created: Count of the Wetterau

505990  ii.  Beatrice de Vermandois, born 880 in Vermandois (Neustria); died March 930/31; married Robert of France I 890; born 860 in (Bourgoyne) FR; died June 15, 923 in (Suissons) FR.

   Notes for Udo of Wetterau:
   Created: Count of the Wetterau

505990  iii.  [ de Vermandois, born Abt. 882; died December 12, 949; married Udo of Wetterau; born Abt. 880 in Schwaben, Bavaria; died December 02, 945.

   More About Udo of Wetterau:
   Created: Count of the Wetterau

1012224. Guillaume de Taillefer I, born Abt. 895 in France; died 956. He was the son of 2024448. Alduin de Angouleme.
Child of Guillaume de Taillefer I is:

506112  i.  Armand Manzer de Taillefer, born Abt. 924 in France; died 992; married Hildegarde Abt. 951.

1012496. Igor of Kiev, born 877 in Novrogod, Russia; died 945 in Kiev, Ukraine. He was the son of 2024992. Ryurik of Novgorod and 2024993. Efenda/Edvina of Novgorod. He married 1012497. Olga of Kiev.

1012497. Olga of Kiev, born 881 in Pskov, Russia; died July 11, 969.

More About Igor of Kiev:
Created: Grand Duke of Kiev

Child of Igor Kiev and Olga Kiev is:

506248  i.  Svyatoslav of Kiev I, born 942 in Kiev, Ukraine; died 973 in Kiev, Ukraine; met Malusha of Lubech.

More About Dirk of Holland I:  
Created: Count of Holland

Child of Dirk Holland and Geva Holland is:  
506256 i. Dirk of Holland and W. Friesland II, born 938; died May 06, 988; married Hildegarde de Flanders.

1012529. Frederunda/Hildeburg

Child of Billung Saxony and Frederunda/Hildeburg is:  
506264 i. Hermann Billung of Saxony, born Abt. 950 in Saxony; married Hildegardis of Westerburg.

1012537. Jhutte/Judith Greafin von Sulichgau, born Abt. 894 in Friuli, Italy. She was the daughter of 2025074. Eberhard Graf von Sulichgau.

Children of Arnulf Bavaria and Jhutte/Judith Sulichgau are:  
i. Heinrich of Bavaria, born Abt. 920 in Nordgau; died 953.  
ii. Arnulf of Bavaria, born Abt. 913; died July 22, 954.  

More About Arnulf of Bavaria:  
Created: Count Palatine of Bavaria

iii. Leopold of Austria, born Abt. 940 in Austria; died July 10, 994 in Bavaria; married Richeza of Sualafeld; born Abt. 960 in Austria; died Abt. 984.

More About Leopold of Austria:  
Created: Margrave of Austria


1012538. Lothar of Walbeck, born 900 in Prussia.

Child of Lothar of Walbeck is:  
506269 i. Heilikha/Eila of Walbeck, born Abt. 926 in Prussia; died August 19, 1015; married Berthold of Nordgau Abt. 949.

1012808. Arnaud of Comminges I, born Abt. 898 in France. He was the son of 2025616. Asnarius of Comminges.  
1012809. Arsinde Comminges, born Abt. 902 in France. She was the daughter of 2025618. Alfred of Carcassonne and 2025619. Adelaide of Carcassonne.

More About Arnaud of Comminges I:  
Created: Count of Comminges

More About Arsinde Comminges:  
Created: Countess of Comminges

Child of Arnaud Comminges and Arsinde Comminges is:  
506404 i. Roger de Carcassonne I, born Abt. 935 in France; died 1012; married Adelaide Abt. 1001.
1012934. Romanos of Byzantine Empire II, born 940 in Turkey; died March 15, 962/63. He was the son of 2025868. Konstantinos of Byzantine Empire VII and 2025869. Eleni Lekapene. He married 1012935. Theophano of Byzantine Empire.

1012935. Theophano of Byzantine Empire, born Abt. 936 in Turkey. She was the daughter of 2025870. Anastasos of Byzantine Empire.

Child of Romanos Byzantine Empire and Theophano Byzantine Empire is:

506467 i. Anna of Byzantine Empire, born March 13, 962/63 in Turkey; died 1011; married Vladimir of Kiev I.


More About Oldrich of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Oldrich Bohemia and Bozena is:
506468 i. Bretislav of Bohemia I, born Abt. 1005 in Czk.; died January 10, 1054/55; married Judith of Schweinfurt.


1012961. Richeza of Sualafeld, born Abt. 960 in Austria; died Abt. 984. She was the daughter of 2025922. Ernst of Sualafeld IV.

More About Leopold of Austria:
Created: Margrave of Austria

Children of Leopold Austria and Richeza Sualafeld are:
506480 ii. Adelbert of Austria, born Abt. 987 in Austria; died May 26, 1055; married Frowila of Orseolo Abt. 1020.


1012963. Maria/Helena of Hungary, born Abt. 982. She was the daughter of 2025926. Geza of Hungary and 2025927. Adelaida of Poland.

More About Maria/Helena of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Hungary

Child of Ottone/Pietro Orseolo and Maria/Helena Hungary is:
506481 i. Frowila of Orseolo, born Abt. 991 in Italy; died Aft. February 17, 1057/58; married Adelbert of Austria Abt. 1020.


1012973. Adelheid Margarvine of Susa, born Abt. 1020 in Italy; died December 19, 1091. She was the daughter of 2025946. Meginfred of Susa.

More About Hermann of Swabia IV:
Child of Hermann Swabia and Adelheid Susa is:


1012975. Irmgarde of Gilching, born Bef. 1034.

More About Friedrich of Diessen II:
Created: Count of Diessen

More About Irmgarde of Gilching:
Created: Countess of Gilching

Child of Friedrich Diessen and Irmgarde Gilching is:

506487  i. Haziga of Diessen, born Abt. 1042 in Bavaria; died October 17, 1100; married Hermann of Kastl I.


1012977. Adelheid of Alsace, born Abt. 979 in France; died May 19, 1040. She was the daughter of 2025954. Eberhard of Equisheim I and 2025955. Luitgarde.

More About Heinrich of Speyergau:
Created: Count of Speyergau

More About Adelheid of Alsace:
Created: Countess of Alsace

Child of Heinrich Speyergau and Adelheid Alsace is:

506488  i. Konrad of HRE II, born 990 in Burgundy; died June 04, 1039 in Netherlands; married Gisele of Swabia November 21, 1017.

1013057. Beliende de Marseilles, died 1036. She was the daughter of 2026114. William of Marseilles I.

Children of Beliende de Marseilles are:

ii. Amice of Avignon

1013876. Viscount Robert Autun, born Bef. 898 in France. He was the son of 2027752. Raoul Autun. He married 1013877. Ingeltrude.

1013877. Ingeltrude, born Bef. 900.

Child of Robert Autun and Ingeltrude is:

506938  i. Lambert d'Autun, born Abt. 950 in France; died February 22, 977/78; married (1) Adelaide de Challons; married (2) Adelaide de Vermandois Abt. 948.


1013879. Adelais of Vermandois, born Abt. 914 in Bourgogne; died August 19, 967. She was the daughter of 2027758. Giselbert of Burgundy and 2027759. Ermengarde of Burgundy.

Child of Robert Vermandois and Meaux and Adelais Vermandois is:

506939  i. Adelaide de Vermandois, born Abt. 950; died Aft. 982; married Lambert d'Autun Abt. 948.
1013888. Sunifred of Besalou and Urgel, born 878 in Urgel, Spain; died 948. He was the son of 2027776. Wilfred of Urgel I and 2027777. Widnille of Flanders. He married 1013889. Richilde de Rouergue. Born Abt. 882 in Rouergue, France; died Aft. November 12, 954. She was the daughter of 2027778. Armengol de Toulouse and 2027779. Adelaide de Toulouse.

Child of Sunifred Besalou and Urgel and Richilde Rouergue is:
506944 i. Borrell of Barcelona II, born Abt. 946 in Barcelona, Spain; died September 30, 992; married Luitgarde de Toulouse.

1014480. Ansfred Rollson I, born 937 in Tillieres, Normandy. He was the son of 2028960. Rollo Thurstand Bigod and 2028961. Gerlotte. He married 1014481. Helloe Beulac. She was the daughter of 2028962. Godfrey/Ginbert Beulac.

More About Helloe Beulac: Created: Countess of Cenlac

Child of Ansfred Rollson and Helloe Beulac is:
507240 i. Ansfred II Onfror/Unfroi Goz, born 963 in Normandy.

1014488. Baldwin of Blois, II/III He was the son of 2028976. Baldwin of Blois. He married 1014489. Matilda of Saxony.

1014489. Matilda of Saxony

Child of Baldwin Blois and Matilda Saxony is:
507244 i. Jean de Conteville, born Abt. 969 in Conteville, France.

1014496. William Alencon I, born Bef. 963 in France.

Child of William Alencon I is:
507248 i. Warin de Montagne, born Bef. 989 in France; died 1026; married Melisende.


1014499. Hildegarde, born Bef. 967 in France.

Child of Hugh Chateaudun and Hildegarde is:
507249 i. Melisende, born Bef. 991 in France; married Warin de Montagne.


1014505. Matilda Ganelon, born Abt. 980 in Normandy.

Child of William Belleme and Matilda Ganelon is:
507252 i. William de Belleme, born Abt. 966 in Belleme, France; married Hildeburg Abt. 991.

1014506. Arnulf, born Abt. 940 in France.

Child of Arnulf is:
507253 i. Hildeburg, born Abt. 970 in France; married William de Belleme Abt. 991.

Generation No. 21

1048656. Cadell ap Rhodri, died 909. He was the son of 2097312. Rhodri ap Merfyn.
More About Cadell ap Rhodri:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Deheubarth

Child of Cadell ap Rhodri is:
   524328  i.  Hywel ap Cadell, born Abt. 887 in Dynevor Castle, Wales; died 950; married Elen verch Llywarch.

1048658.  Llywarch ap Hyfaidd/Hymeid, born Abt. 867 in Dynevor, Wales; died 904.  He was the son of 2097316.  Hyfaidd ap Bleiddig.

Child of Llywarch ap Hyfaidd/Hymeid is:
   524329  i.  Elen verch Llywarch, born Abt. 893 in Dyfed, Wales; died 943; married Hywel ap Cadell.

1048660.  Merfyn ap Rhodri, born 859.  He was the son of 2097312.  Rhodri ap Merfyn and 2097321.  Angharad verch Meurig.

Notes for Merfyn ap Rhodri:
Note that not all lineages include Merfyn as a son of Rhodri.
More About Merfyn ap Rhodri:
Title (Facts Pg): Sub-Ruler of Powys

Child of Merfyn ap Rhodri is:
   524330  i.  Llewelyn ap Merfyn, born 880 in Llandeilo, Wales.


2002113.  Thyra Haraldsdatter, born 947 in Denmark; died September 18, 1000 in Norway.  She was the daughter of 2002116.  Harald Gormsson and 4004227.  Gyrithe Olafsdatter.

More About Styrjorn Olafsson:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Sweden

Child of Styrjorn Olafsson and Thyra Haraldsdatter is:
   1001056  i.  Thorgills Styrjornsson, born Abt. 970 in Sweden; married Sigrid.

2002116.  Harald Gormsson, born Abt. 910 in Denmark; died November 01, 987.  He was the son of 4004232.  Geva Knudsson and 4004233.  Thyre of Denmark.  He married 2002117.  Gunhild of Denmark.

2002117.  Gunhild of Denmark, born Abt. 930.

More About Harald Gormsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Denmark

Child of Harald Gormsson and Gunhild Denmark is:
   1001058  i.  Svend of Denmark I, born Abt. 960; died February 02, 1013/14 in England; married Swietsslova/Sygryda of Sweden 998.


Child of Maldred is:
   1001064  i.  Walroef, born Abt. 960 in Northumberland, England; married Elfeda 1008.


2002153.  Alice of Burgundy, born Abt. 903.  She was the daughter of 4004306.  Richard of Burgundy.
Child of Ranier Hainault and Alice Burgundy is:
1001076  i.  Ranier of Hainault III, born Abt. 924 in Belgium; married Adele/Alice of Equisheim.

2002154. Hugh of Equisheim, born Abt. 903 in Belgium.

More About Hugh of Equisheim:
Created: Count of Equisheim

Child of Hugh of Equisheim is:
1001077  i.  Adele/Alice of Equisheim, born 929 in Belgium; married Ranier of Hainault III.

2002752. Wickmann/Wieman of Gand I, born 920. He married 2002753. Ledgarde de Flanders 955. 2002753. Ledgarde de Flanders, born 941; died September 29, 964. She was the daughter of 505936. Arnoul of Flanders I and 505937. Adaele de Vermandois.

More About Wickmann/Wieman of Gand I:
Created: Count of Gand

Child of Wickmann/Wieman Gand and Ledgarde Flanders is:
1001376  i.  Theodoric le Gand, born 956 in Gand (Flanders) Belg; married Hildegarde de Holland.


More About Dirk of Holland I:
Created: Count of Holland

Child of Dirk Holland and Gerberge Vermandois is:
1001377  i.  Hildegarde de Holland, born 961 in Zuid, Holland, Netherlands; married Theodoric le Gand.

2015472. Ednowain, born Abt. 913 in Wales.

Child of Ednowain is:
1007736  i.  Seisyllt ap Ednywain, born Abt. 938 in Wales; married Prawst verch Elise/Eliseg.

2015474. Elise/Elisedd ap Anarwad, born Abt. 885 in Angelsey, Wales; died 942 in Wales. He was the son of 4030948. Anarwad ap Rhodri.

Child of Elise/Elisedd ap Anarwad is:
1007737  i.  Prawst verch Elise/Eliseg, born Abt. 940 in Gwynnedd, Wales; married Seisyllt ap Ednywain.

2015480. Leofwine of Mercia, born Abt. 950 in Mercia; died 1028. He was the son of 4030960. Edulph and 4030961. Elfina of Mercia. He married 2015481. Alwara of Mercia. 2015481. Alwara of Mercia, born Abt. 955. She was the daughter of 4030962. Athelstan Mannesson.

Child of Leofwine Mercia and Alwara Mercia is:
1007740  i.  Leofric of Mercia III, born May 14, 968 in Mercia; died August 31, 1057 in England; married Godiva of Mercia 1030.

2015482. Thorold of Lincoln, born Abt. 955.

More About Thorold of Lincoln:
Created: Sheriff of England

Child of Thorold of Lincoln is:

  1007741 i. Godiva of Mercia, born Abt. 980 in Mercia; died September 10, 1067; married Leofric of Mercia III 1030.

2016896. Nigel de St. Sauveur, born Abt. 911. He was the son of 4033792. Richard de St. Sauveur.

Child of Nigel de St. Sauveur is:

  1008448 i. Roger de St. Sauveur, born Abt. 940.

2017280. Thorfinn Einarsson I, born Abt. 910 in Orkney; died 976. He was the son of 4034560. Einar Rognvaldsson I. He married 2017281. Grelod Duncansdatter 914.

  2017281. Grelod Duncansdatter, born 898 in Caithness, Scotland. She was the daughter of 4034562. Duncan of Caithness and 4034563. Groa Thorsteinsdottir.

More About Thorfinn Einarsson I:
Created: Bet. 947 - 977, Earl of Orkney

Child of Thorfinn Einarsson and Grelod Duncansdatter is:

  1008640 i. Hlodver Thorfinnsson, born Abt. 924 in Orkney; married Audna/Ethne/Edna Kjarvalssdatter.

2017282. Cearbhall/Kjarval MacDungahl, born Abt. 800 in Ireland; died 888 in Ireland. He was the son of 4034564. Dungahl MacFearghal.

Children of Cearbhall/Kjarval MacDungahl are:

  1008641 i. Audna/Ethne/Edna Kjarvalssdatter, born Abt. 928 in Orkney; married Hlodver Thorfinnsson.
  ii. Rafertah/Rafarta MacCearbhall, born 830 in Ireland; married Eyvind Bjarnasson Abt. 845; born Abt. 830 in Amle, Norway; died 900 in Iceland.


Child of Reginald/Renault de St. Valery is:

  1008769 i. Emma de St. Valery, born Abt. 950 in Normandy; married Bernard de St. Valery Abt. 976.


Child of Ceinndigh is:

  1009540 i. Brian Boroinhe of Ireland, born 941; died 1013.

2019200. Dunlaing (UaTuathail) O'Toole II, born Abt. 920 in Ireland; died 1018. He was the son of 4038400. Tuathal of Leinster.

More About Dunlaing (UaTuathail) O'Toole II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Dunlaing (UaTuathail) O'Toole II is:

  1009600 i. Donncuan (UaTuathal) O'Toole, born Abt. 950 in Ireland; died 1018.


  2021065. Irmgard of Moselle, born 832 in Alsace. She was the daughter of 4042130. Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I and 4042131. Ermengarde of Alsace.

More About Giselbert of Moselle:
Created: Count of the Moselle

Child of Giselbert Moselle and Irmgard Moselle is:

1010532 i. Regnier of Lorraine I, born 860 in France; died 916; married (1) Alberade de Lorraine; married (2) Hersent of Lorraine 889.


2021067. <Unnamed> More About Charles of HRE II:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

Child of Charles HRE and <Unnamed> is:

1010533 i. Hersent of Lorraine, born 865 in Lorraine; married Regnier of Lorraine I 889.


2021069. Hedwig/Hathui of Saxony, born 855; died 906. She was the daughter of 4042138. Arnulph of Germany.

More About Otto of Saxony:
Created: Duke of Saxony

Child of Otto Saxony and Hedwig/Hathui Saxony is:

1010534 i. Heinrich of the Germans I, born 876; died July 02, 936; married Matilda of Ringelheim Bet. 909 - 911.

2021070. Dietrich He was the son of 4042140. Ditinarius. He married 2021071. Reinhild.

2021071. Reinhild More About Dietrich:
Created: Count of Ringelheim

Child of Dietrich and Reinhild is:

1010535 i. Matilda of Ringelheim, born Abt. 878 in Ringelheim; died May 14, 968 in Saxony; married Heinrich of the Germans I Bet. 909 - 911.

2021296. Louis of France II, born November 01, 843 in France; died April 10, 879 in Neustria. He was the son of 2021066. Charles of HRE II and 4042593. Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans. He married 2021297. Adelaide 875.

2021297. Adelaide, born Bet. 855 - 860 in France; died October 18, 900.

More About Louis of France II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

Child of Louis France and Ansgarde Burgundy is:

1011969 i. Adelaide of France, born Abt. 856 in France; married Ranulph of Poitiers II Abt. 875.

Child of Louis France and Adelaide is:

1010648 i. Charles of France III, born September 17, 879 in France; died October 07, 929 in Austrasia; married (1) Frederuna of Hamalant; married (2) Ogive/Edgina of France 905.

2021305. Kunigunde, born Abt. 890 in Of Trier.

More About Wigerich of Trier and Ardennes:
Created: Count of Trier and Ardennes

Children of Wigerich Trier and Ardennes and Kunigunde are:
   i. Friedrich of Lorraine I, born Abt. 912 in Prussia; died August 23, 994; married Beatrice of France 954;
      born Abt. 939; died August 23, 987.
      More About Friedrich of Lorraine I:
      Created: Duke of Upper Lorraine
      More About Beatrice of France:
      Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

1010652   ii. Gozelo von Ardennes, born Abt. 911 in Prussia; died December 18, 943; married Uda of Metz.

2021307. Oda of Saxony

Notes for Gerhard of Metzgau:
Duke of Metzgau

Children of Gerhard Metzgau and Oda Saxony are:
   i. Gottfried of Lothringen, married Ermentrude of France.
      Notes for Gottfried of Lothringen:
      Duke of Lothringen

1010653   ii. Uda of Metz, born Abt. 915; died April 07, 963; married Gozelo von Ardennes.

2023424. Geoffrey of Orleans, born Abt. 875 in Orleans; died Aft. 942.  He was the son of 4046848. Aubri of Orleans.

More About Geoffrey of Orleans:
Created: Viscount of Orleans

Child of Geoffrey of Orleans is:
   1011712   i. Aubri of the Gatinais, born Abt. 900; died Aft. 966.

2023744. Boudouin of Flanders I, born Bet. 837 - 840 in Flanders, Belg.; died 879.  He was the son of 4047488. Odoscer/Odacre.  He married 2023745. Judith of France.
2023745. Judith of France, born 844; died 870.  She was the daughter of 2021066. Charles of HRE II and 4042593. Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans.

More About Boudouin of Flanders I:
Created: Count of Flanders

Notes for Judith of France:
Married her stepson, Aethelbald, after Aethelwulf died.

More About Judith of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

Children of Boudouin Flanders and Judith France are:
   1011872   i. Boudouin of Flanders II, born 864 in Flanders, Belg.; died September 10, 918; married Elfridam of England.
   ii. Widmille of Flanders, born Abt. 865 in Flanders, Belgium; married Wilfred of Urgel I; born Abt. 840 in Urgel, Spain; died Aft. August 21, 897.

2023747. Lady Ealhswith of England, born Abt. 852; died December 05, 905. She was the daughter of 4047494. Ethelred/Aethelred of the Ganai and 4047495. Edburh Fadburn.

Notes for Alfred of England:

More About Alfred of England:
Burial: Winchester Cathedral, Winchester, England
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. April 23, 871 - October 26, 899, King of Wessex

Children of Alfred England and Ealhswith England are:
1011873 ii. Elftridam of England, born 877 in (Wessex) ENG; died 920; married Boudouin of Flanders II.
iii. Ethelfleda of England, born Abt. 869 in Wessex; died June 12, 918 in England; married Ethelred of Mercia; born Abt. 865 in Mercia; died 912.

Notes for Ethelfleda of England:
Succeeded husband as ruler of Mercia. Aided brother Edward the Elder in conquering the Danelaw and its Five Boroughs. Conquered Leicester; received offers of submission from York. Edward succeeded her in Mercia.

More About Ethelfleda of England:
Burial: St. Peters, Gloucestershire, England

iv. Edmund of England
Notes for Edmund of England:
Died in infancy

More About Edmund of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of England

v. Ethelgifu of England

More About Ethelgifu of England:
Created: Abbess of Shaftsbury

vi. Ethelweard of England

2023748. Berengar of Italy I, born 850; died April 07, 924. He was the son of 4047508. Eberhard di Friuli and 4047509. Gisella of HRE. He married 2023755. Bertilla of Spolato 899.

2023755. Bertilla of Spolato She was the daughter of 4047510. Suppo of Spolato.

More About Berengar of Italy I:
Title (Facts Pg): 915, Emperor, Holy Roman Empire

Child of Berengar Italy and Bertilla Spolato is:
1011877 i. Gisella of Italy, died 910; married Adalbert of Ivres.

2023754. Berengar of Italy I, born 850; died April 07, 924. He was the son of 4047508. Eberhard di Friuli and 4047509. Gisella of HRE. He married 2023755. Bertilla of Spolato 899.

2023755. Bertilla of Spolato She was the daughter of 4047510. Suppo of Spolato.

More About Berengar of Italy I:
Title (Facts Pg): 915, Emperor, Holy Roman Empire

Child of Berengar Italy and Bertilla Spolato is:
1011877 i. Gisella of Italy, died 910; married Adalbert of Ivres.


2023757. Bertha of Lorraine, born 871; died March 08, 924/25. She was the daughter of 4047514. Lotharius of Lorraine II and 4047515. Waldrade of Lorraine.
More About Adalbert/Theobald of Tuscany:
Created: Counte of Arles

More About Bertha of Lorraine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Lorraine

Child of Adalbert/Theobald Tuscany and Bertha Lorraine is:
1011878  i. Boso of Tuscany, born 899 in Tuscany; died 938; married Willa of Burgundy.

2023758. Rudolph of Burgundy, born Abt. 880.

More About Rudolph of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Burgundy

Child of Rudolph of Burgundy is:
1011879  i. Willa of Burgundy, born 906 in Burgundy; married Boso of Tuscany.

2023768. Gebhard of Wetterau, born 866; died June 22, 910. He was the son of 4047536. Gebhard of Lahngau.

Child of Gebhard of Wetterau is:
1011884  i. Udo of Wetterau, born Abt. 880 in Schwaben, Bavaria; died December 02, 945; married / de Vermandois.

2023774. Gottfried of Lothringen He was the son of 2021306. Gerhard of Metzgau and 2021307. Oda of Saxony. He married 2023775. Ermentrude of France.

2023775. Ermentrude of France She was the daughter of 1010648. Charles of France III and 4047551. Frederuna of Hamalant.

Notes for Gottfried of Lothringen:
Duke of Lothringen

Child of Gottfried Lothringen and Ermentrude France is:
1011887  i. Gerberge of Lorraine, married Megingoz of Avalgau Bef. 939.


2023777. Adelheid/Aelis of HRE, born 824 in Tours, FR; died 866. She was the daughter of 4042132. Charles of France III and 4047551. Ermentrude of France.

Notes for Robert of France:
Created: Duke of France

More About Robert of France:
Created: Countess of Tours
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Holy Roman Empire

Child of Robert France and Adelheid/Aelis of HRE is:
1011888  i. Robert of France I, born 860 in (Bourgoyne) FR; died June 15, 923 in (Suissons) FR; married Beatrice de Vermandois 890.

2023800. Ingelger of Anjou and Orleans I, born Abt. 845 in France; died Abt. 893 in France. He was the son of 4047600. Tertulle of Anjou and 4047601. Petronilla of Anjou. He married 2023801. Aelinde/Rescinde de Amboise Abt. 869.
2023801. Aelinde/Rescinde de Amboise, born Abt. 844 in France.

Child of Ingelger Anjou and Orleans and Aelinde/Rescinde Amboise is:
  1011900  i. Foulques of Anjou I, born Abt. 870 in France; died 938; married Roscille de Loches Bef. July 05, 905.

2023802. Garnier de Loches, born Abt. 844.

More About Garnier de Loches:
Created: Lord of Loches

Child of Garnier de Loches is:
  1011901  i. Roscille de Loches, born Abt. 874 in France; married Foulques of Anjou I Bef. July 05, 905.

2023824. Donald of Scotland II, born 862; died 900. He was the son of 4047648. Constantine of Scotland I.

More About Donald of Scotland II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 889 - 900, King of Scotland

Child of Donald of Scotland II is:
  1011912  i. Malcolm of Scotland I, born 897; died 954 in Battle of Fetteresso.


2023873. Edgifu/Edgiva of England, born 905; died 968. She was the daughter of 4047746. Sigehelm/Sigelline of Kent.

Notes for Edward the Elder of England:
"The Unconquered King". May have founded Cambridge. Scots and Picts looked to him as "father and lord".

More About Edward the Elder of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. October 26, 889 - July 17, 924, King of Wessex

Children of Edward England and Elfleda England are:
  i. Emilaine/Elgiva of England, born Abt. 912; married Ebles de Poitiers Abt. 928; born 876; died 935.

Children of Edward England and Edgifu/Edgiva England are:
  ii. Edred of England

More About Edred of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 946 - 955, King of the English


2023876. Ethelwald

More About Ethelwald:
Created: Ealdorman of East Anglia

Child of Ethelwald is:
  1011938  i. Ordgar, born 922.
2023917. Bertha von Swabia, born Abt. 907; died August 11, 967. She was the daughter of 4047834. Richard von Swabia I and 4047835. Reginlinde de Nullenburg.

Children of Rudolph Burgundy and Bertha Swabia are:
1011958 i. Conrad of Burgundy, born Bet. 925 - 930; died October 19, 993; married Mathilde of France 964.
ii. Adelheid of Burgundy, born Abt. 931 in Bourgogne; died December 17, 999 in Alsace; married Otto of HRE I 951; born November 23, 912 in Saxony; died May 07, 973 in Saxony.

2023920. Hugo of Nordgau III, born Abt. 870 in Nordgau; died 940. He was the son of 4047840. Eberhard of Nordgau III. He married 2023921. Hildegarde.
2023921. Hildegarde, born Abt. 876.

Child of Hugo Nordgau and Hildegarde is:
1011960 i. Eberhard of Nordgau IV, born Abt. 900 in Nordgau; died Bet. December 18, 972 - 973; married Luitgard of Luxembourg.


More About Wigerich Paletine of Luxembourg:
Created: Count Palatine of Luxembourg

Child of Wigerich Luxembourg and Kunigunde is:
1011961 i. Luitgard of Luxembourg, born Abt. 910; married Eberhard of Nordgau IV.

2023936. Ranulph of Poitiers I, born Abt. 835; died 875. He was the son of 4047872. Bernard of Poitiers I and 4047873. Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou.

More About Ranulph of Poitiers I:
Created: Count of Poitiers

Child of Ranulph of Poitiers I is:
1011968 i. Ranulph of Poitiers II, born Abt. 855 in Aquitaine; died August 05, 890; married Adelahide of France Abt. 875.

2021296. Louis of France II, born November 01, 843 in France; died April 10, 879 in Neustria. He was the son of 2021066. Charles of HRE II and 4042593. Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans. He married 2023939. Ansgarde of Burgundy.
2023939. Ansgarde of Burgundy, born Abt. 844 in Austrasia; died Aft. November 02, 879. She was the daughter of 4047878. Hardouin.

More About Louis of France II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

More About Ansgarde of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Burgundy

Child of Louis France and Ansgarde Burgundy is:
1011969 i. Adelahide of France, born Abt. 856 in France; married Ranulph of Poitiers II Abt. 875.

Child of Louis France and Adelahide is:
1010648  i. Charles of France III, born September 17, 879 in France; died October 07, 929 in Austrasia; married (1) Frede runa of Hamalant; married (2) Ogive/Edgina of France 905.

2023942. Ethelhelm/Aethelhelm, born Abt. 848 in Wessex.

More About Ethelhelm/Aethelhelm:
Created: Ealdorman

Child of Ethelhelm/Aethelhelm is:

2023944. Eystein Ivarsson, born 800; died Abt. 870. He was the son of 4047888. Ivar Halfdansson. He married 2023945. Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter.

2023945. Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter, born 844 in Maer. She was the daughter of 4047890. Rognvald Olafsson.

More About Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter:
Created: Countess of Oppland

Children of Eystein Ivarsson and Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter are:
1011972  i. Rognvald/Ragnald Eysteinsson I, born 830 in Maer (Nord-Trondelag) Norway; died Bet. 890 - 894 in Orkney, Scotland; married Ragnhild/Hilda Hrolfsdatter.
ii. Malahule/Haldrick/Tresney Eysteinsson, born Abt. 845 in Maer, Norway.
iii. Svanhild Eysteinssdatter, born Abt. 850; married Harald Halfdansson I; born Abt. 850 in Norway; died 933.

More About Harald Halfdansson I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Norway


Child of Hrolf Nefja/Nefia is:
1011973  i. Ragnhild/Hilda Hrolfsdatter, born 848 in Orkney, Scotland; married Rognvald/Ragnald Eysteinsson I.

2023960. Paepin de Vermandois II, born Abt. 818 in Vermandois, Fr; died Aft. 840 in Milan, Italy. He was the son of 4047920. Bernard of Italy II and 4047921. Cunigunde of Italy.

More About Paepin de Vermandois II:
Created: Count of Vermandois

Child of Paepin de Vermandois II is:
1011980  i. Herbert de Vermandois I, born Abt. 848 in Vermandois; died 902; married Bertha of France 890.

2024448. Alduin de Angouleme, born Abt. 866 in France; died March 25, 916. He was the son of 4048896. Wulgrim de Angouleme and 4048897. Rosalinde d'Agenois.

Child of Alduin de Angouleme is:
1012224  i. Guillaume de Taillefer I, born Abt. 895 in France; died 956.

2024992. Ryurik of Novgorod, born 830 in Novrogod, Russia; died 879. He married 2024993. Efenda/Edvina of Novgorod.

2024993. Efenda/Edvina of Novgorod, born 850 in Novrogod, Russia.

More About Ryurik of Novgorod:
Created: Grand Duke of Novrogod
Child of Ryurik Novgorod and Efenda/Edvina Novgorod is:
1012496   i.  Igor of Kiev, born 877 in Novrogod, Russia; died 945 in Kiev, Ukraine; married Olga of Kiev.

2025008.  Erik Edmundsson, born 849 in Sweden; died 900.  He was the son of 4050016.  Edmund Eriksson.

More About Erik Edmundsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

Child of Erik Edmundsson is:
1012504   i.  Bjorn Eriksson, born 867 in Uppsala, Sweden; died 950.

2025012.  Ziemomysl of Poland, born Abt. 892 in Poland; died Bef. 964.  He was the son of 4050024.  Leszek of Poland IV.

More About Ziemomysl of Poland:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Poland

Children of Ziemomysl of Poland are:
1012506   i.  Miezko of Poland I, born 922 in Poznan, Poland; died May 25, 992; married Daubravka of Bohemia.
   ii.  Adelaida of Poland, born Bet. 940 - 955 in Poland; died 997 in Hungary; married Geza of Hungary; born Abt. 949 in Hungary; died February 01, 996/97.

More About Adelaida of Poland:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Poland

More About Geza of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary


2025015.  Bozena/Biagote of Bohemia, born 901 in Praha, Czk..

More About Boleslav of Bohemia I:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Children of Boleslav Bohemia and Bozena/Biagote Bohemia are:
1012507   i.  Daubravka of Bohemia, born 931 in Praha, Czk.; died 977; married Miezko of Poland I.

2025024.  Gerulf of Friesland, born 845.

More About Gerulf of Friesland:
Created: Count of Friesland

Child of Gerulf of Friesland is:
1012512   i.  Dirk of Holland I, born 900 in Noordwijk-Binnen, Holland; died October 06, 939; married (1) Gerberge Vermundois; married (2) Geva of Holland.


2025073.  Kungunde of Swabia, born Abt. 864 in Bavaria.  She was the daughter of 4050146.  Berthold of Swabia.

More About Luitpold of Nordgau:
More About Kungunde of Swabia:
Created: Countess of Swabia

Child of Luitpold Nordgau and Kungunde Swabia is:

2025074. Eberhard Graf von Sulichgau, born Abt. 865 in Friuli, Italy; died Aft. 888. He was the son of 4050148. Unruoch di Friuli III.

Child of Eberhard Graf von Sulichgau is:

2025616. Asnarius of Comminges, born Bef. 872 in France.

More About Asnarius of Comminges:
Created: Count of Comminges

Child of Asnarius of Comminges is:
1012808  i.  Arnaud of Comminges I, born Abt. 898 in France; married Arsinde Comminges.

2025618. Alfred of Carcassonne, born Abt. 860. He was the son of 4051236. Oliba of Carcassonne II.
He married 2025619. Adelaide of Carcassonne.

2025619. Adelaide of Carcassonne, born Abt. 867. She was the daughter of 4051238. Bernard of Auvergne II and 4051239. Ermengarde de Chalons.

More About Alfred of Carcassonne:
Created: Count of Carcassone

More About Adelaide of Carcassonne:
Created: Count of Carcassone

Child of Alfred Carcassonne and Adelaide Carcassonne is:
1012809  i.  Arsinde Comminges, born Abt. 902 in France; married Arnaud of Comminges I.

2025868. Konstantinos of Byzantine Empire VII, born Abt. 906 in Turkey; died November 09, 959. He was the son of 4051736. Leon of Byzantine Empire VI and 4051737. Zoe Karbonopsina. He married 2025869. Eleni Lekapene April 27, 919.

2025869. Eleni Lekapene, born Abt. 906; died September 19, 961. She was the daughter of 4051738. Romanos of Byzantine Empire I and 4051739. Theodora of Byzantine Empire.

Child of Konstantinos Byzantine Empire and Eleni Lekapene is:
1012934  i.  Romanos of Byzantine Empire II, born 940 in Turkey; died March 15, 962/63; married Theophano of Byzantine Empire.

2025870. Anastaso of Byzantine Empire, born Abt. 912 in Turkey.

Child of Anastaso of Byzantine Empire is:
1012935  i.  Theophano of Byzantine Empire, born Abt. 936 in Turkey; married Romanos of Byzantine Empire II.

Child of Boleslav Bohemia and Emma is:

1012936  i. Oldrich of Bohemia, born Abt. 966 in Czk.; died November 09, 1034; married Bozena.

2025922. Ernst of Sualafeld IV, born Bef. 934 in Austria.

Child of Ernst of Sualafeld IV is:

1012961  i. Richeza of Sualafeld, born Abt. 960 in Austria; died Abt. 984; married Leopold of Austria.

2025926. Geza of Hungary, born Abt. 949 in Hungary; died February 01, 996/97. He was the son of Taksony of Hungary and of the Kumans. He married 2025927. Adelaida of Poland.

2025927. Adelaida of Poland, born Bet. 940 - 955 in Poland; died 997 in Hungary. She was the daughter of 2025012. Ziemomysl of Poland.

More About Geza of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

More About Adelaida of Poland:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Poland

Child of Geza Hungary and Adelaida Poland is:

1012963  i. Maria/Helena of Hungary, born Abt. 982; married Ottone/Pietro of Orseolo.

2025944. Ernst of Swabia, born Abt. 985 in Austria; died May 31, 1015. He was the son of Leopold of Austria and 1012961. Richeza of Sualafeld. He married 252989. Gisele of Swabia.

252989. Gisele of Swabia, born November 11, 999 in Bavaria; died February 14, 1042/43. She was the daughter of 505978. Hermann of Swabia II and 505979. Gerberge of Burgundy.

More About Ernst of Swabia:
Created: Duke of Swabia

Child of Ernst Swabia and Gisele Swabia is:

1012972  i. Hermann of Swabia IV, born Abt. 1015 in Bavaria; died July 28, 1038; married Adelheid Margarvine of Susa Abt. 1040.

2025946. Meginfred of Susa, born Bef. 989 in Italy.

More About Meginfred of Susa:
Created: Marquis de Susa

Child of Meginfred of Susa is:

1012973  i. Adelheid Margarvine of Susa, born Abt. 1020 in Italy; died December 19, 1091; married Hermann of Swabia IV Abt. 1040.

2025948. Friedrich of the Ober Isar I, born Abt. 972 in Bavaria; died Aft. 1030. He was the son of Berthold of Bavaria I and 4051897. of Lorraine. He married 2025949. Hemma of Oningen.

2025949. Hemma of Oningen, born Abt. 990 in Oningen, Baden. She was the daughter of 4051898. Kuno of Oningen.

More About Friedrich of the Ober Isar I:
Created: Count of the Ober Isar

More About Hemma of Oningen:
Created: Countess of Oningen

Child of Friedrich Ober Isar and Hemma Oningen is:
1012974 i. Friedrich of Diessen II, born Abt. 1019 in Bavaria; married Irmgarde of Gilching.

2025952. Otto of Carinthia-Waiblingen, born 948 in Austria; died November 04, 1004. He was the son of 4051904. Konrad de Lorraine II and 4051905. Luitgarde of HRE. He married 2025953. Judith of Bavaria.
2025953. Judith of Bavaria, born Abt. 952 in Bavaria. She was the daughter of 4051906. Heinrich of Bavaria.

More About Otto of Carinthia-Waiblingen:
Created: Duke of Carinthia-Waiblingen

More About Judith of Bavaria:
Created: Countess of Bavaria

Child of Otto Carinthia-Waiblingen and Judith Bavaria is:
1012976 i. Heinrich of Speyergau, born Abt. 969 in Speyergau, Germany; died May 28, 989; married Adelheid of Alsace.

2025954. Eberhard of Equisheim I, born 946 in France. He married 2025955. Luitgarde.
2025955. Luitgarde, born Bef. 948 in France.

More About Eberhard of Equisheim I:
Created: Count of Equisheim

Child of Eberhard Equisheim and Luitgarde is:
1012977 i. Adelheid of Alsace, born Abt. 979 in France; died May 19, 1040; married Heinrich of Speyergau.

2026114. William of Marseilles I, died Bet. 1004 - 1008.

Child of William of Marseilles I is:
1013057 i. Beliende de Marseilles, died 1036.

2027752. Raoul Autun

Child of Raoul Autun is:
1013876 i. Viscount Autun, born Bef. 898 in France; married Ingeltrude.

2027758. Giselbert of Burgundy, born Bef. 890; died April 08, 956. He married 2027779. Ermengarde of Burgundy.
2027779. Ermengarde of Burgundy, born 893. She was the daughter of 4004306. Richard of Burgundy and 4055519. Adelheid of Burgundy.

Child of Giselbert Burgundy and Ermengarde Burgundy is:
1013879 i. Adelais de Vermandois, born Abt. 914 in Bourgogne; died August 19, 967; married Robert de Vermandois and Meaux Bef. 950.

2027776. Wilfred of Urgel I, born Abt. 840 in Urgel, Spain; died Aft. August 21, 897. He was the son of 4055552. Sunifred of Urgel and Barcelona and 4055553. Ermesende. He married 2027777. Widnille of Flanders.
2027777. Widnille of Flanders, born Abt. 865 in Flanders, Belgium. She was the daughter of 2023744. Boudouin of Flanders I and 2023745. Judith of France.

Child of Wilfred Urgel and Widnille Flanders is:
1013888 i. Sunifred of Besalou and Urgel, born 878 in Urgel, Spain; died 948; married Richilde de Rouergue Bef. 920 - 925.

202779. Adelaide de Toulouse, born Abt. 858 in Rouergue, France. She was the daughter of 405558. Eudes de Toulouse and Rouergue and 405559. Gersinde of Albi.

Child of Armengol Toulouse and Adelaide Toulouse is:

1013889 i. Richilde de Rouergue, born Abt. 882 in Rouergue, France; died Aft. November 12, 954; married Sunifred of Besalou and Urgel Bet. 920 - 925.


2028961. Gerlotte, born 913 in Normandy.

Child of Rollo Bigod and Gerlotte is:

1014480 i. Ansfred Rolloson I, born 937 in Tillieres, Normandy; married Helloe Beulac.

2028962. Godfrey/Ginbert Beulac

Child of Godfrey/Ginbert Beulac is:

1014481 i. Helloe Beulac, married Ansfred Rolloson I.

2028976. Baldwin of Blois

Child of Baldwin of Blois is:

1014488 i. Baldwin of Blois, II/III, married Matilda of Saxony.

Generation No. 22

2097312. Rhodri ap Merfyn, born Abt. 789 in Wales; died 878 in In battle versus forces of Mercia. He was the son of 4194624. Merfyn ap Gwriat and 4194625. Esylit verch Cynan.

Notes for Rhodri ap Merfyn:
Fled to Ireland 877 to escape attack of the Danes upon Anglesey. In 878 Ceolwulf, II of Mercia (Danish vassal king) attacked, and Rhodri was killed.

More About Rhodri ap Merfyn:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 844 - 878, Prince of Wales

Children of Rhodri ap Merfyn are:

i. Anarwad ap Rhodri, born Abt. 857 in Wales; died 916.

More About Anarwad ap Rhodri:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 878 - 916, Ruler of Gwynedd

1048656 ii. Cadell ap Rhodri, died 909.

Child of Rhodri Merfyn and Angharad Meurig is:

1048660 i. Merfyn ap Rhodri, born 859.

2097316. Hyfaidd ap Bleiddig, born Abt. 820 in Dyfed, Wales; died 904. He was the son of 4194632. Bleiddig/Bledri and 4194633. Tangwisti verch Owain.
Child of Hyfaidd ap Bleiddig is:

1048658  i.  Llywarch ap Hyfaidd/Hymeid, born Abt. 867 in Dynevor, Wales; died 904.

2097312.  Rhodri ap Merfyn, born Abt. 789 in Wales; died 878 in In battle versus forces of Mercia.  He was the son of 4194624.  Merfyn ap Gwriat and 4194625.  Esylit verch Cynan.  He married 2097321.  Angharad verch Meurig.

2097321.  Angharad verch Meurig, born Abt. 825 in Wales.  She was the daughter of 4194642.  Meurig ap Dyfnwallon.

Notes for Rhodri ap Merfyn:
Fled to Ireland 877 to escape attack of the Danes upon Anglesey.  In 878 Ceolwulf, II of Mercia (Danish vassal king) attacked, and Rhodri was killed.

More About Rhodri ap Merfyn:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 844 - 878, Prince of Wales

Children of Rhodri ap Merfyn are:
i.  Anarwad ap Rhodri, born Abt. 857 in Wales; died 916.

More About Anarwad ap Rhodri:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 878 - 916, Ruler of Gwynedd

1048656  ii.  Cadell ap Rhodri, died 909.

Child of Rhodri Merfyn and Angharad Meurig is:

1048660  i.  Merfyn ap Rhodri, born 859.

4004224.  Olaf Bjornsson, born Abt. 885.  He was the son of 1012504.  Bjorn Eriksson.  He married 4004225.  Ingeberg Thrandsdotter.


More About Olaf Bjornsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

Children of Olaf Bjornsson and Ingeberg Thrandsdotter are:

2002112  i.  Styrjorn Olafsson, born Abt. 903 in Sweden; died 985 in Sweden; married Thyra Haraldsdatter.
ii.  Gyrithe Olafsdatter, born Abt. 905 in Sweden; married Harald Gormsson; born Abt. 910 in Denmark; died November 01, 987.

More About Harald Gormsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Denmark

2002116.  Harald Gormsson, born Abt. 910 in Denmark; died November 01, 987.  He was the son of 4004232.  Geva Knudsson and 4004233.  Thyre of Denmark.  He married 4004227.  Gyrithe Olafsdatter.

4004227.  Gyrithe Olafsdatter, born Abt. 905 in Sweden.  She was the daughter of 4004224.  Olaf Bjornsson and 4004225.  Ingeberg Thrandsdotter.

More About Harald Gormsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Denmark

Child of Harald Gormsson and Gyrithe Olafsdatter is:

2002113  i.  Thyra Haraldsdatter, born 947 in Denmark; died September 18, 1000 in Norway; married Styrjorn Olafsson.

4004232.  Geva Knudsson, born Abt. 840 in Denmark; died Abt. 940 in Denmark.  He was the son of

4004233. Thyre of Denmark, born Abt. 844; died Abt. 935 in Denmark.

More About Geva Knudsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Denmark

More About Thyre of Denmark:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Denmark

Child of Geva Knudsson and Thyre Denmark is:
   2002116 i. Harald Gormsson, born Abt. 910 in Denmark; died November 01, 987; married (1) Gyrithe Olafsdatter; married (2) Gunhild of Denmark.

4004306. Richard of Burgundy, born Abt. 867 in France; died September 01, 921. He was the son of 8008612. Theodor Ardennes.

More About Richard of Burgundy:
Created: Duke of Burgundy

Child of Richard of Burgundy is:
   2002153 i. Alice of Burgundy, born Abt. 903; married Ranier of Hainault II.

Child of Richard Burgundy and Adelheid Burgundy is:
   2027759 i. Ermengarde of Burgundy, born 893; married Giselbert of Burgundy.

4030948. Anarwad ap Rhodri, born Abt. 857 in Wales; died 916. He was the son of 2097312. Rhodri ap Merfyn.

More About Anarwad ap Rhodri:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 878 - 916, Ruler of Gwynedd

Children of Anarwad ap Rhodri are:
   2015474 i. Elise/Elisedd ap Anarwad, born Abt. 885 in Angelsey, Wales; died 942 in Wales.
   ii. Idwal ap Anarad, born 883 in Angelsey, Wales; married Mereddon verch Cadwr; born Abt. 887 in Gwynedd, Wales.

   More About Idwal ap Anarad:
   Title (Facts Pg): Ruler of Gwynedd


4030961. Elfwina of Mercia, born Abt. 905 in Mercia. She was the daughter of 8061922. Ethelred of Mercia and 8061923. Ethelfleda of England.

Child of Edulph and Elfwina Mercia is:
   2015480 i. Leofwine of Mercia, born Abt. 950 in Mercia; died 1028; married Alwara of Mercia.

4030962. Athelstan Mannesson, born Abt. 925.

Child of Athelstan Mannesson is:
   2015481 i. Alwara of Mercia, born Abt. 955; married Leofwine of Mercia.

4033792. Richard de St. Sauveur, died Abt. 933. He was the son of 8067584. Malahule/Haldrick/Tresney Eysteinsson.

Child of Richard de St. Sauveur is:

Notes for Einar Rognvaldsson I:
Probably illegitimate

More About Einar Rognvaldsson I:
Created: Abt. 894, Earl of Orkney

Child of Einar Rognvaldsson I is:
2017280 i. Thorfinn Einarsson I, born Abt. 910 in Orkney; died 976; married Grelod Duncansdatter 914.


4034563. Groa Thorsteinsdottir, born Abt. 873 in Of Hvammic, Iceland. She was the daughter of 8069126. Thorstein Olafsson and 8069127. Thurid Eyvindsdatter.

More About Duncan of Caithness:
Created: Morimer of Caithness

Child of Duncan Caithness and Groa Thorsteinsdottir is:
2017281 i. Grelod Duncansdatter, born 898 in Caithness, Scotland; married Thorfinn Einarsson I 914.

4034564. Dungahl MacFearghal, born Abt. 760 in Ireland.

More About Dungahl MacFearghal:
Title (Facts Pg): King

Child of Dungahl MacFearghal is:
2017282 i. Cearbhall/Kjarval MacDungahl, born Abt. 800 in Ireland; died 888 in Ireland.

4038400. Tuathal of Leinster, born Abt. 890 in Leinster; died 956. He was the son of 8076800. Ugaire of Leinster.

Notes for Tuathal of Leinster:
From him comes O'Toole surname.

More About Tuathal of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Tuathal of Leinster is:
2019200 i. Dunlaing (UaTuathail) O'Toole II, born Abt. 920 in Ireland; died 1018.


4042131. Ermengarde of Alsace, born 800 in Alsace; died March 20, 850/51 in Strasbourg (Alsace-Lorraine). She was the daughter of 8084262. Hugues of Alsace II and 8084263. Ava.

More About Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

More About Ermengarde of Alsace:
Children of Lothaire/Lotharius HRE and Ermengarde Alsace are:

2021065  
i.  Irmgard of Moselle, born 832 in Alsace; married Giselbert of Moselle 846.  
ii.  Lotharius of Lorraine II, born 835 in Alsace-Lorraine; died August 07, 869 in Plaisance, Italy; married Waldrade of Lorraine; born 836; died 868.

4042132.  Louis of HRE I, born 778 in Casseneuil, France; died June 20, 840 in Rhinehessen (Hesse) Germany.  He was the son of 8084264. Charlemagne of HRE and 8084265. Hildegarde of HRE.  He married 4042133. Judith of Bavaria February 818/19.  
4042133. Judith of Bavaria, born Abt. 800; died April 19, 843.  She was the daughter of 8084266. Guelph/Welf of Bavaria I and 8084267. Abbess Heilwig/Hedwig of Bavaria.

More About Louis of HRE I: 
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

Children of Louis HRE and Ermengarde Hesbaye are: 

i.  Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I, born 795 in Altdorf, Bavaria; died September 29, 855 in Pruem (Rhinelan) Prussia; married Ermengarde of Alsace 846; born 800 in Alsace; died March 20, 850/51 in Strassbourg (Alsace- Lorraine).

More About Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I: 
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

More About Ermengarde of Alsace: 
Created: Countess of Tours

2023777 ii.  Adelheid/Aelis of HRE, born 824 in Tours, FR; died 866; married Robert of France.

Children of Louis HRE and Judith Bavaria are: 

i.  Gisella of HRE, born Abt. 820 in Prussia; died July 01, 874; married Eberhard di Friuli Abt. 836; born Abt. 800; died Abt. 864.

More About Eberhard di Friuli: 
Created: Count of Burgundy

2021066 ii.  Charles of HRE II, born June 13, 823 in Frankfurt (Hessen-Wassau) Prussia; died October 06, 877 in Brides les Bains (Burgundy); met (1) «Unnamed»; married (2) Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans December 13, 842 in Crecy, France.

4042136. Ludolph of Saxony, born 806 in Saxony; died September 08, 864.  He was the son of 8084272. Bruno of Saxony.  He married 4042137. Oda of Saxony. 
4042137. Oda of Saxony, born Abt. 810.  She was the daughter of 8084274. Billing of Saxony and 8084275. Aeda.

More About Ludolph of Saxony: 
Created: Duke of East Saxony

Child of Ludolph Saxony and Oda Saxony is: 

2021068  

4042138. Arnulph of Germany, died November 29, 899.  He was the son of 8084276. Carloman of Bavaria and 8084277. Oda.

Child of Arnulph of Germany is: 

2021069  
i.  Hedwig/Hathui of Saxony, born 855; died 906; married Otto of Saxony 869.
4042140. Ditinarius He was the son of 8084280. Diergremus.

Child of Ditinarius is:
    2021070  i. Dietrich, married Reinhild.

    4042593. Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans, born September 27, 830 in Orleans; died October 06, 869. She was the daughter of 8085186. Eudes of Orleans and 8085187. Ingeltrude of Orleans.

More About Charles of HRE II:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

More About Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans:
Created: Countess of Orleans

Children of Charles HRE and Irmentrude/Irmtrud Orleans are:
    2023745  i. Judith of France, born 844; died 870; married (1) Boudouin of Flanders I; married (2) Aethelbald of England; married (3) Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex October 01, 856 in France.
    2021296  ii. Louis of France II, born November 01, 843 in France; died April 10, 879 in Neustria; married (1) Ansgarde of Burgundy; married (2) Adelahide 875.

4046848. Aubri of Orleans, born Abt. 850 in Orleans; died Aft. 886. He was the son of 8093696. Geoffre of Orleans.

More About Aubri of Orleans:
Created: Viscount of Orleans

Child of Aubri of Orleans is:
    2023424  i. Geoffrey of Orleans, born Abt. 875 in Orleans; died Aft. 942.

4047488. Odoscer/Odacre, born 810 in Flanders, Belg. He was the son of 8094976. Engleram.

Child of Odoscer/Odacre is:
    2023744  i. Boudouin of Flanders I, born Bet. 837 - 840 in Flanders, Belg.; died 879; married Judith of France.

4047492. Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex, born Bet. 795 - 806 in Aachen, France or Wessex; died January 13, 857/58. He was the son of 8094984. Egbert of Wessex and 8094985. Lady Redburga/Readberga of Wessex. He married 4047493. Osburh/Osburga of Wessex Abt. 830.
    4047493. Osburh/Osburga of Wessex, born Abt. 810; died Bet. 846 - 852. She was the daughter of 8094986. Oslac of Wessex.

Notes for Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex:

More About Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex:
Burial: Winchester Cathedral, Winchester, England
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 839 - 957, King of Wessex--abdicated

Children of Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf Wessex and Osburh/Osburga Wessex are:
        ii. Aethelbald of England, married Judith of France; born 844; died 870.

More About Aethelbald of England:
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Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 855 - 860, King of Wessex

Notes for Judith of France:
Married her stepson, Aethelbald, after Aethelwulf died.

More About Judith of France:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of France

iii. Ethelbert of England

More About Ethelbert of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 860 - 866, King of Wessex

iv. Ethelred of England I

More About Ethelred of England I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 871 - 890, King of Wessex


More About Burgred/Burhred of Mercia:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Mercia


4047495. Edburh Fadburn, born 830 in Mercia.

More About Ethelred/Aethelred of the Ganai:
Created: Ealdorman of the Gainas

More About Edburh Fadburn:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Mercia

Child of Ethelred/Aethelred Ganai and Edburh Fadburn is:


More About Eberhard di Friuli:
Created: Count of Burgundy

Children of Eberhard Friuli and Gisella HRE are:
2023754 i. Berengar of Italy I, born 850; died April 07, 924; married Bertilla of Spolato 899.
ii. Hedwig of Friaul, married Ludolph of Saxony; born 806 in Saxony; died September 08, 864.

More About Ludolph of Saxony:
Created: Duke of East Saxony

iii. Unruoch di Friuli III, born 842 in Friuli, Italy; died Aft. 874.

4047510. Suppo of Spolato

Child of Suppo of Spolato is:
2023755 i. Bertilla of Spolato, married Berengar of Italy I 899.

4047514. Lotharius of Lorraine II, born 835 in Alsace-Lorraine; died August 07, 869 in Plaisance, Italy.
He was the son of 4042130. Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I and 4042131. Ermengarde of Alsace. He married 4047515. Waldrade of Lorraine.

4047515. Waldrade of Lorraine, born 836; died 868.

Children of Lotharius Lorraine and Waldrade Lorraine are:
   2023757  i.  Bertha of Lorraine, born 871; died March 08, 924/25; married Adalbert/Theobald of Tuscany 898.
   ii.  Gisella of Lorraine, born Abt. 869 in Lorraine; died 980; married Gotfried of Denmark 882; born Abt. 852 in Denmark; died 885.

4047536. Gebhard of Lahngau, born 826; died 879.

More About Gebhard of Lahngau:
Created: Count of Lahngau

Child of Gebhard of Lahngau is:
   2023768  i.  Gebhard of Wetterau, born 866; died June 22, 910.

1010648. Charles of France III, born September 17, 879 in France; died October 07, 929 in Austrasia. He was the son of 2021296. Louis of France II and 2021297. Adelahide. He married 4047551. Frederuna of Hamalant.

4047551. Frederuna of Hamalant

More About Charles of France III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

Child of Charles France and Frederuna Hamalant is:
   2023775  i.  Ermentrude of France, married Gottfried of Lothringen.


4047553. Waltrada/Wialdruth of Orleans She was the daughter of 8095110. Ingeramme of Hesbaye.

Child of Rutpert/Robert Wormsgau and Waltrada/Wialdruth Orleans is:
   2023776  i.  Robert of France, born 820 in France; died Bet. August 25 - September 15, 866 in (Anjou) FR; married Adelheid/Aelis of HRE.

4042132. Louis of HRE I, born 778 in Casseneuil, France; died June 20, 840 in Rhinehessen (Hesse) Germany. He was the son of 8084264. Charlemagne of HRE and 8084265. Hildegarde of HRE. He married 4047555. Ermengarde of Hesbaye 798 in France.

4047555. Ermengarde of Hesbaye, born 778 in Hesbaye, Belgium. She was the daughter of 8095110. Ingeramme of Hesbaye.

More About Louis of HRE I:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire

More About Ermengarde of Hesbaye:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Hesbaye

Children of Louis HRE and Ermengarde Hesbaye are:
   i.  Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I, born 795 in Altdorf, Bavaria; died September 29, 855 in Pruem (Rhineland) Prussia; married Ermengarde of Alsace 846; born 800 in Alsace; died March 20, 850/51 in Strassbourg (Alsace- Lorraine).

   More About Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire
More About Ermengarde of Alsace:
Created: Countess of Tours

2023777 ii. Adelheid/Aelis of HRE, born 824 in Tours, FR; died 866; married Robert of France.

Children of Louis HRE and Judith Bavaria are:
  i. Gisella of HRE, born Abt. 820 in Prussia; died July 01, 874; married Eberhard di Friuli Abt. 836; born Abt. 800; died Abt. 864.

    More About Eberhard di Friuli:
    Created: Count of Burgundy

2021066 ii. Charles of HRE II, born June 13, 823 in Frankfurt (Hessen-Wassau) Prussia; died October 06, 877 in Brides les Bains (Burgundy); met (1) <Unnamed>; married (2) Irmentrude/Irmtrud of Orleans December 13, 842 in Crecy, France.

4047600. Tertulle of Anjou, born Abt. 821 in France. He was the son of 8095200. Torquat/Tortulfe de Rennes. He married 4047601. Petronilla of Anjou Abt. 844.

4047601. Petronilla of Anjou, born Abt. 825 in Prussia.

More About Tertulle of Anjou:
Created: Count of Anjou

More About Petronilla of Anjou:
Created: Countess of Anjou

Child of Tertulle Anjou and Petronilla Anjou is:
  2023800 i. Ingelger of Anjou and Orleans I, born Abt. 845 in France; died Abt. 893 in France; married Aelinde/Rescinde de Amboise Abt. 869.

4047648. Constantine of Scotland I, born 836; died 877. He was the son of 8095296. Kenneth of Scotland I.

More About Constantine of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 863 - 877, King of Scotland

Child of Constantine of Scotland I is:
  2023824 i. Donald of Scotland II, born 862; died 900.

4047746. Sigehelm/Sigelline of Kent, born Abt. 871.

More About Sigehelm/Sigelline of Kent:
Created: Ealdorman of Kent

Child of Sigehelm/Sigelline of Kent is:


4047833. Willa von Swabia, born Abt. 852 in Burgundy; died June 14, 929.

More About Rudolph of Burgundy I:
Created: Duke of Burgundy

Child of Rudolph Burgundy and Willa Swabia is:
2023916  i.  Rudolph of Burgundy II, born 902 in Burgundy; died August 11, 937; married Bertha von Swabia.

4047835. Reginlinde de Nullenburg, born Abt. 887.

Child of Richard Swabia and Reginlinde Nullenburg is:
2023917  i.  Bertha von Swabia, born Abt. 907; died August 11, 967; married Rudolph of Burgundy II.


Child of Eberhard of Nordgau III is:
2023920  i.  Hugo of Nordgau III, born Abt. 870 in Nordgau; died 940; married Hildegarde Abt. 899.

4047872. Bernard of Poitiers I, born Abt. 815 in Aquitaine; died 844. He was the son of 8095744. Renaud of Poitiers. He married 4047873. Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou.
4047873. Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou, born Abt. 817 in France. She was the daughter of 8095746. Roricon of Maine and 8095747. Blichilde of Maine.

More About Bernard of Poitiers I:
Created: Count of Poitiers

Child of Bernard Poitiers and Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou is:
2023936  i.  Ranulph of Poitiers I, born Abt. 835; died 875.

4047878. Hardouin, born Abt. 815.

Child of Hardouin is:
2023939  i.  Ansgarde of Burgundy, born Abt. 844 in Austrasia; died Aft. November 02, 879; married Louis of France II.

4047888. Ivar Halfdansson, born 770 in Oppland, Norway. He was the son of 8095776. Halfdan Sveidasson and 8095777. / Eysteinsdatter.

More About Ivar Halfdansson:
Created: Earl of Oppland

Child of Ivar Halfdansson is:
2023944  i.  Eystein Ivarsson, born 800; died Abt. 870; married Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter.

4047890. Rognvald Olafsson, born Abt. 825 in Vestfeld, Norway; died 850. He was the son of 8095780. Olaf Gudrodsson.

Child of Rognvald Olafsson is:
2023945  i.  Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter, born 844 in Maer; married Eystein Ivarsson.

4047920. Bernard of Italy II, born 797 in Vermandois, Austrasia; died April 17, 818 in Milan, Italy. He was the son of 8095840. Paepin of Italy and 8095841. / of Toulouse. He married 4047921. Cunigunde of Italy.
4047921. Cunigunde of Italy, born 797 in France; died Abt. 835.

More About Bernard of Italy II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Italy
Child of Bernard Italy and Cunigunde Italy is:
   2023960  i.  Paepin de Vermandois II, born Abt. 818 in Vermandois, Fr; died Aft. 840 in Milan, Italy.

4048896.  Wulgrim de Angouleme, born Abt. 835 in France; died May 03, 886.  He was the son of 8095746.  Roricon of Maine and 8095747.  Blichilde of Maine.  He married 4048897.  Rosalinde d'Agenois Abt. 865.

4048897.  Rosalinde d'Agenois, born Abt. 842.

Child of Wulgrim Angouleme and Rosalinde d'Agenois is:
   2024448  i.  Alduin de Angouleme, born Abt. 866 in France; died March 25, 916.

4050016.  Edmund Eriksson, born 832 in Sweden.  He was the son of 8100032.  Erik Refilsson.

Child of Edmund Eriksson is:
   2025008  i.  Erik Edmundsson, born 849 in Sweden; died 900.

4050024.  Leszek of Poland IV, born Abt. 865 in Poland; died 921.  He was the son of 8100048.  Ziemowit of Poland.

More About Leszek of Poland IV:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Poland

Child of Leszek of Poland IV is:
   2025012  i.  Ziemomysl of Poland, born Abt. 892 in Poland; died Bef. 964.


4050029.  Drahomaira ze Stodor, born 881 in Praha, Czk.; died 937.

More About Vratislav of Bohemia I:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Vratislav Bohemia and Drahomaira Stodor is:
   2025014  i.  Boleslav of Bohemia I, born 900 in Praha, Czk.; died July 05, 967; married Bozena/Biagote of Bohemia.


More About Berthold of Swabia:
Created: Count Palatine of Swabia

Child of Berthold of Swabia is:
   2025073  i.  Kungunde of Swabia, born Abt. 864 in Bavaria; married Luitpold of Nordgau Abt. 885.

4050148.  Unruoch di Friuli III, born 842 in Friuli, Italy; died Aft. 874.  He was the son of 4047508.  Eberhard di Friuli and 4047509.  Gisella of HRE.  

Child of Unruoch di Friuli III is:
   2025074  i.  Eberhard Graf von Sulichgau, born Abt. 865 in Friuli, Italy; died Aft. 888.

4051236.  Oliba of Carcassonne II, born Abt. 830 in France.  He was the son of 8102472.  Louis Eliganius of Carcassonne.

More About Oliba of Carcassonne II:
Child of Oliba of Carcassonne II is:

2025618  i.  Alfred of Carcassonne, born Abt. 860; married Adelaide of Carcassonne.

4051238.  Bernard of Auvergne II, born Bef. 841 in France; died 886.  He was the son of 8102476. Bernard d'Auvergne I and 4047873. Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou.  He married 4051239.  Ermengarde de Chalons.

4051239.  Ermengarde de Chalons, born Bef. 833 in France.  She was the daughter of 8102478. Guerin de Chalons and 8102479. Avane.

More About Bernard of Auvergne II:
Created: Count of Auvergne

Children of Bernard Auvergne and Ermengarde Chalons are:

2025619  i.  Adelaide of Carcassonne, born Abt. 867; married Alfred of Carcassonne.

Leon of Byzantine Empire VI, born September 09, 866 in Turkey; died May 12, 912.  He was the son of 8103472. Basilios of Byzantine Empire I and 8103473. Eudoxia Ingerina of Byzantine Empire.  He married 4051737.  Zoe Karbonopsina January 09, 905/06.


Child of Leon Byzantine Empire and Zoe Karbonopsina is:

2025868  i.  Konstantinos of Byzantine Empire VII, born Abt. 906 in Turkey; died November 09, 959; married Eleni Lekapene April 27, 919.

Romanos of Byzantine Empire I, born Abt. 869; died June 15, 948 in Greece.  He was the son of 8103476. Theophylaktos Abstartus.  He married 4051739.  Theodora of Byzantine Empire Aft. 891.

4051739.  Theodora of Byzantine Empire, born 874; died February 20, 922/23.

Child of Romanos Byzantine Empire and Theodora Byzantine Empire is:

2025869  i.  Eleni Lekapene, born Abt. 906; died September 19, 961; married Konstantinos of Byzantine Empire VII April 27, 919.

Taksony of Hungary, born 931 in Hungary; died 972.  He was the son of 8103704. Zoltan of Hungary and 8103705. Men of Bihar.  He married 4051853.  / of the Kumans 947.

4051853.  / of the Kumans, born 932 in Kumania.

More About Taksony of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

Child of Taksony Hungary and / Kumans is:

2025926  i.  Geza of Hungary, born Abt. 949 in Hungary; died February 01, 996/97; married Adelaida of Poland.

Berthold of Bavaria I, born Abt. 942; died August 26, 990.  He was the son of 8103792. Arnulf of Bavaria.  He married 4051897.  / of Lorraine.

4051897.  / of Lorraine, born Abt. 948.  She was the daughter of 8103794. Friedrich of Lorraine I and 8103795. Beatrice of France.

More About Berthold of Bavaria I:
Created: Count Palatine of Bavaria

More About / of Lorraine:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Lorraine
Child of Berthold Bavaria and / Lorraine is:

2025948  i.  Friedrich of the Ober Isar I, born Abt. 972 in Bavaria; died Aft. 1030; married Hemma of Oningen 1014.


More About Kuno of Oningen:
Created: Count of Oningen

Child of Kuno of Oningen is:

2025949  i.  Hemma of Oningen, born Abt. 990 in Oningen, Baden; married Friedrich of the Ober Isar I 1014.

4051904. Konrad de Lorraine II, born Abt. 918 in Lorraine; died August 10, 955. He was the son of 8103808. Werner of Speyergau. He married 4051905. Luitgarde of HRE 947.

4051905. Luitgarde of HRE, born Abt. 931 in Saxony; died November 18, 953. She was the daughter of 8103810. Otto of HRE I and 8103811. Editha of England.

Notes for Konrad de Lorraine II:
Killed

More About Konrad de Lorraine II:
Created: Duke of Lorraine

Child of Konrad Lorraine and Luitgarde HRE is:

2025952  i.  Otto of Carinthia-Waiblingen, born 948 in Austria; died November 04, 1004; married Judith of Bavaria.


Child of Heinrich of Bavaria is:


4004306. Richard of Burgundy, born Abt. 867 in France; died September 01, 921. He was the son of 8008612. Theodor Ardennes. He married 4055519. Adelheid of Burgundy Abt. 892.

4055519. Adelheid of Burgundy, born Abt. 872. She was the daughter of 8111038. Conrad of Burgundy.

More About Richard of Burgundy:
Created: Duke of Burgundy

Child of Richard of Burgundy is:

2002153  i.  Alice of Burgundy, born Abt. 903; married Ranier of Hainault II.

Child of Richard Burgundy and Adelheid Burgundy is:

2027759  i.  Ermengarde of Burgundy, born 893; married Giselbert of Burgundy.


Child of Sunifred Urgel and Barcelona and Ermesende is:

2027776  i.  Wilfred of Urgel I, born Abt. 840 in Urgel, Spain; died Aft. August 21, 897; married Widnille of Flanders.

4055558. Eudes de Toulouse and Rouergue, born Abt. 828 in Rouergue, France; died 919. He married
4055559. Gersinde of Albi.

4055559. Gersinde of Albi, born Abt. 832 in Albi, France.

Child of Eudes Toulouse and Rouergue and Gersinde Albi is:

2027779 i. Adelaide de Toulouse, born Abt. 858 in Rouergue, France; married Armengol de Toulouse.

Generation No. 23


4194625. Esylit verch Cynan, born Abt. 770 in Wales. She was the daughter of 8389250. Cynan ap Rhodri.

Child of Merfn Gwriat and Esylit Cynan is:

2097312 i. Rhodri ap Merfn, born Abt. 789 in Wales; died 878 in In battle versus forces of Mercia; married (2) Angharad verch Meurig.


4194633. Tangwisti verch Owain, born Abt. 794 in Dyfed, Wales.

Child of Bleiddig/Bledri and Tangwisti Owain is:

2097316 i. Hyfaidd ap Bleiddig, born Abt. 820 in Dyfed, Wales; died 904.

4194642. Meurig ap Dyfnwallon, born Abt. 780 in Wales. He was the son of 8389284. Dyfnwallon ap Arthen.

Child of Meurig ap Dyfnwallon is:

2097321 i. Angharad verch Meurig, born Abt. 825 in Wales; married Rhodri ap Merfn.


Child of Knud Sigurdsson is:

4004232 i. Geva Knudsson, born Abt. 840 in Denmark; died Abt. 940 in Denmark; married Thyre of Denmark.

8008612. Theodor Ardennes, born Abt. 841.

Child of Theodor Ardennes is:

4004306 i. Richard of Burgundy, born Abt. 867 in France; died September 01, 921; married (2) Adelheid of Burgundy Abt. 892.


Notes for Ethelfleda of England:
Succeeded husband as ruler of Mercia. Aided brother Edward the Elder in conquering the Danelaw and its Five Boroughs. Conquered Leicester; received offers of submission from York. Edward succeeded her in Mercia.

More About Ethelfleda of England:
Burial: St. Peters, Gloucestershire, England

Child of Ethelred Mercia and Ethelfleda England is:
i. Elfwina of Mercia, born Abt. 905 in Mercia; married Edulph.

8067584. Malahule/Haldrick/Tresney Eysteinsson, born Abt. 845 in Maer, Norway. He was the son of 2023944. Eystein Ivarsson and 2023945. Ascrida Rognvaldsdatter.

Children of Malahule/Haldrick/Tresney Eysteinsson are:
   i. Hugh de Cavalcamp, born Abt. 890 in Near Dieppe.
   ii. Richard de St. Sauveur, died Abt. 933.


8069127. Thurid Eyvindsdatter, born Abt. 847 in Of Amale, Norway. She was the daughter of 16138254. Eyvind Bjarnasson and 16138255. Rafertah/Rafarta MacCearbhall.

Child of Thorstein Olafsson and Thurid Eyvindsdatter is:
   i. Groa Thorsteinsdottir, born Abt. 873 in Of Hvammic, Iceland; married Duncan of Caithness.

8076800. Ugaire of Leinster, born Abt. 860 in Leinster; died 915. He was the son of 16153600. Oillol of Leinster.

More About Ugaire of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Ugaire of Leinster is:
   i. Tuathal of Leinster, born Abt. 890 in Leinster; died 956.


8084263. Ava, born Abt. 769 in France.

More About Hugues of Alsace II:
Created: Count of Upper Alsace

Children of Hugues Alsace and Ava are:
   i. Ermengarde of Alsace, born 800 in Alsace; died March 20, 850/51 in Strassbourg (Alsace- Lorraine); married Lothaire/Lotharius of HRE I 846.
   ii. Adela de Tours, born Bet. 802 - 819 in Tours, Indre-et-Loire, France; died September 15, 866; married Conrad of Auxerre I; born Abt. 800 in Burgundy; died September 21, 862.

8084264. Charlemagne of HRE, born April 02, 742 in Aix la Chapelle, Austrasia; died January 28, 813/14 in Aix la Chapelle, Austrasia. He was the son of 16168528. Paepin of France II and 16168529. Berthe/Bertrade of Laon. He married 8084265. Hildegarde of HRE.

8084265. Hildegarde of HRE, born 757 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia; died April 03, 783 in Thionville, Austrasia. She was the daughter of 16168530. Gerold of Vinsgau I and 16168531. Imma of Swabia.

More About Charlemagne of HRE:
Title (Facts Pg): Emperor, Holy Roman Empire

Children of Charlemagne HRE and Hildegarde HRE are:
   i. Louis of HRE I, born 778 in Casseneuil, France; died June 20, 840 in Rhinehessen (Hesse) Germany; married (1) Ermengarde of Hesbaye 798 in France; married (2) Judith of Bavaria February 818/19.
   ii. Paepin of Italy, born 773 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia; died July 28, 810 in Milan, Italy; married / of Toulouse.

More About Paepin of Italy:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Italy
**8084266. Guelph/Welf of Bavaria I**, born Bet. 776 - 787 in Bavaria; died Bet. 819 - 830. He was the son of **16168532. Ruthardus/Raduald of Fruli**. He married **8084267. Abbess Heilwig/Hedwig of Bavaria**.


Notes for Guelph/Welf of Bavaria I:
Count of Alemannia.

More About Guelph/Welf of Bavaria I:
Created: Duke of Bavaria

Notes for Abbess Heilwig/Hedwig of Bavaria:
Abbess of Chelles.

Children of Guelph/Welf Bavaria and Heilwig/Hedwig Bavaria are:

1. Judith of Bavaria, born Abt. 800; died April 19, 843; married Louis of HRE I February 818/19.
2. Conrad of Auxerre I, born Abt. 800 in Burgundy; died September 21, 862; married Adela de Tours; born Bet. 802 - 819 in Tours, Indre-et-Loire, France; died September 15, 866.
3. Emma of Bavaria, born Abt. 800.


More About Bruno of Saxony:
Created: Duke of East Saxony

Child of Bruno of Saxony is:

1. Ludolph of Saxony, born 806 in Saxony; died September 08, 864; married (1) Hedwig of Friaul; married (2) Oda of Saxony.


Child of Billing Saxony and Aeda is:

1. Oda of Saxony, born Abt. 810; married Ludolph of Saxony.

**8084276. Carloman of Bavaria** He married **8084277. Oda**.

**8084277. Oda** She was the daughter of **16168554. Theudon**.

Child of Carloman Bavaria and Oda is:

1. Arnulph of Germany, died November 29, 899.

**8084280. Diergremus**

Child of Diergremus is:

1. Ditinarius.

**8085186. Eudes of Orleans**, born 800 in Orleans. He married **8085187. Ingeltrude of Orleans**.


More About Eudes of Orleans:
Created: Count of Orleans

Child of Eudes Orleans and Ingeltrude Orleans is:

1. Irmentrude/Imtrud of Orleans, born September 27, 830 in Orleans; died October 06, 869; married Charles of HRE II December 13, 842 in Crecy, France.
8093696. Geoffrey of Orleans, born Abt. 825 in Orleans. He was the son of 16187392. Bouchard de Fezensac.

Child of Geoffrey of Orleans is:
4046848  i.  Aubri of Orleans, born Abt. 850 in Orleans; died Aft. 886.

8094976. Engleram, born Abt. 780 in France. He was the son of 16189952. Liderie.

Child of Engleram is:
4047488  i.  Odoscer/Odacre, born 810 in Flanders, Belg.

8094984. Egbert of Wessex, born Bet. 770 - 784 in Wessex; died 839. He was the son of 16189968. Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent. He married 8094985. Lady Redburga/Readberga of Wessex.

8094985. Lady Redburga/Readberga of Wessex, born 788.

More About Egbert of Wessex:
Burial: Westminster, England
Crowned: 802, Winchester
Title (Facts Pg): First King of all England

More About Lady Redburga/Readberga of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Lady (of House of Charlemagne)

Child of Egbert Wessex and Redburga/Readberga Wessex is:
4047492  i.  Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex, born Bet. 795 - 806 in Aachen, France or Wessex; died January 13, 857/58; married (1) Osburh/Osburga of Wessex Abt. 830; married (2) Judith of France October 01, 856 in France.

8094986. Oslac of Wessex, born 785.

More About Oslac of Wessex:
Created: Earl of Hampshire (Isle of Wight)

Child of Oslac of Wessex is:
4047493  i.  Osburh/Osburga of Wessex, born Abt. 810; died Bet. 846 - 852; married Ethelwulf/Aethelwulf of Wessex Abt. 830.


8095017. Engeltron of Paris

More About Unroch/Henrok di Friuli I:
Created: Duke of Friaul

Child of Unroch/Henrok Friuli and Engeltron Paris is:
4047508  i.  Eberhard di Friuli, born Abt. 800; died Abt. 864; married Gisella of HRE Abt. 836.

8095104. Rutpert/Robert of Wormsgau II, born 770; died July 12, 807. He was the son of 16190208. Thuringbertus/Theuringbert. He married 8095105. Theoderata of Wormsgau.

8095105. Theoderata of Wormsgau, born 770; died 789.

Child of Rutpert/Robert Wormsgau and Theoderata Wormsgau is:
**8095106. Hadrian of Orleans** He married 8095107. Waldrat.

**8095107. Waldrat**

Child of Hadrian Orleans and Waldrat is:

- 4047553 i. Waltrada/Waldruth of Orleans, married Rutpert/Robert of Wormsgau III.

---

**8095110. Ingeramme of Hesbaye**, born 753 in Belgium.

More About Ingeramme of Hesbaye:
Created: Duke of Hesbaye

Child of Ingeramme of Hesbaye is:

- 4047555 i. Ermengarde of Hesbaye, born 778 in Hesbaye, Belgium; married Louis of HRE I 798 in France.

---


Child of Torquat/Tortulfe de Rennes is:

- 4047600 i. Tertulle of Anjou, born Abt. 821 in France; married Petronilla of Anjou Abt. 844.

---

**8095296. Kenneth of Scotland I**, born Abt. 810 in Scotland; died February 06, 858/59 in Scotland. He was the son of 16190592. Alpin of Scotland.

More About Kenneth of Scotland I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 839 - 858, King of Scots

Child of Kenneth of Scotland I is:

- 4047648 i. Constantine of Scotland I, born 836; died 877.

---


**8095665. Ermentrud of Auxerre**, born Abt. 830 in Burgundy. She was the daughter of 16191330.

Luifried.

More About Conrad of Auxerre II:
Created: Count of Auxerre

Child of Conrad Auxerre and Ermentrud Auxerre is:

- 4047832 i. Rudolph of Burgundy I, born Abt. 847 in Burgundy; died October 06, 911; married Willa von Swabia.

---


More About Renaud of Poitiers:
Created: Count of Poitiers

Child of Renaud of Poitiers is:

- 4047872 i. Bernard of Poitiers I, born Abt. 815 in Aquitaine; died 844; married Luitgarde/Bilichilde d'Anjou.

---


More About Roricon of Maine:
Created: Count of Maine

Children of Roricon Maine and Blichilde Maine are:

- 4048896 i. Wulgrim de Angouleme, born Abt. 835 in France; died May 03, 886; married Rosalinde d'Agenois Abt.
8095776. Halfdan Sveidasson, born 700 in Oppland, Norway. He was the son of 16191552. Sveidi/Sveithi Svidrasson. He married 8095777. / Eysteinsdatter.  
8095777. / Eysteinsdatter, born 785 in Trondheim, Norway. She was the daughter of 16191554. Eystein Hognasson.

More About Halfdan Sveidasson:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of Romerike  
Child of Halfdan Sveidasson and / Eysteinsdatter is:  
4047888 i. Ivar Halfdansson, born 770 in Oppland, Norway.

8095780. Olaf Gudrodsson, born Abt. 810; died 840. He was the son of 16191560. Gudrod Halfdansson and 16191561. Alfild Alfarinsdatter.  

More About Olaf Gudrodsson:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of Jutland and Vestfeld  
Children of Olaf Gudrodsson are:  
4047890 i. Rognvald Olafsson, born Abt. 825 in Vestfeld, Norway; died 850.  
ii. Helgi Olafsson, born Abt. 802 in Dublin, Ireland; married Thora Sigurdsdatter Abt. 819; born Abt. 806 in Jutland, Denmark.

8095840. Paepin of Italy, born 773 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia; died July 28, 810 in Milan, Italy. He was the son of 8084264. Charlemagne of HRE and 8084265. Hildegarde of HRE. He married 8095841. / of Toulouse.  
8095841. / of Toulouse She was the daughter of 16191682. William of Toulouse.

More About Paepin of Italy:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of Italy  
Child of Paepin Italy and / Toulouse is:  
4047920 i. Bernard of Italy II, born 797 in Vermandois, Austrasia; died April 17, 818 in Milan, Italy; married Cunigunde of Italy.

8100032. Erik Refilsson, born 814 in Sweden. He was the son of 16200064. Refil Bjornsson.

Child of Erik Refilsson is:  

8100048. Ziemowit of Poland, born Abt. 835 in Poland; died 892. He was the son of 16200096. Piast/Chociszko of Poland.

More About Ziemowit of Poland:  
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Poland  
Child of Ziemowit of Poland is:  
4050024 i. Leszek of Poland IV, born Abt. 865 in Poland; died 921.

8100057. Ladmila ze Psova, born 853 in Psova (Melnik) Czk.; died September 16, 921. She was the daughter of 16200114. Slavibor Zupan of Psova.

More About Boryov of Bohemia I:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Boryov Bohemia and Ladmila Psova is:
4050028  i.  Vratislav of Bohemia I, born 877 in Praha, Czk.; died February 13, 920/21; married Drahomaira ze Stodor.

8102472. Louis Eliganius of Carcassonne, born Abt. 804 in France.

More About Louis Eliganius of Carcassonne:
Created: Count of Carcassonne

Child of Louis Eliganius of Carcassonne is:
4051236  i.  Oliba of Carcassonne II, born Abt. 830 in France.

4047873. Luitgarde/Bilichilde d’Anjou, born Abt. 817 in France. She was the daughter of 8095746. Roricon of Maine and 8095747. Bilichilde of Maine.

Child of Bernard d’Auvergne and Luitgarde/Bilichilde d’Anjou is:
4051238  i.  Bernard of Auvergne II, born Bef. 841 in France; died 886; married Ermengarde de Chalons.

8102479. Avane, born 804.

Child of Guerin Chalons and Avane is:
4051239  i.  Ermengarde de Chalons, born Bef. 833 in France; married Bernard of Auvergne II.

8103472. Basilios of Byzantine Empire I, born 812 in Turkey; died August 29, 886. He was the son of 16206944. Konstantinos of Turkey. He married 8103473. Eudoxia Ingerina of Byzantine Empire.
8103473. Eudoxia Ingerina of Byzantine Empire, born Abt. 835.

Child of Basilios Byzantine Empire and Eudoxia Byzantine Empire is:
4051736  i.  Leon of Byzantine Empire VI, born September 09, 866 in Turkey; died May 12, 912; married Zoe Karbonopsina January 09, 905/06.

8103476. Theophylaktos Abstartus, born Bef. 833 in Armenia.

Child of Theophylaktos Abstartus is:
4051738  i.  Romanos of Byzantine Empire I, born Abt. 869; died June 15, 948 in Greece; married Theodora of Byzantine Empire Aft. 891.

8103705. Men of Bihar, born Abt. 900 in Hungary. She was the daughter of 16207410. Marot of Bihar.

More About Zoltan of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

More About Men of Bihar:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Bihar
Child of Zoltan Hungary and Men Bihar is:
4051852  i.  Taksony of Hungary, born 931 in Hungary; died 972; married / of the Kumans 947.


More About Arnulf of Bavaria:
Created:  Count Palatine of Bavaria

Child of Arnulf of Bavaria is:
4051896  i.  Berthold of Bavaria I, born Abt. 942; died August 26, 990; married / of Lorraine.

8103795.  Beatrice of France, born Abt. 939; died August 23, 987.  She was the daughter of 505944.  Hugues of France and 505945.  Hedwig of Germany.

More About Friedrich of Lorraine I:
Created:  Duke of Upper Lorraine

More About Beatrice of France:
Title (Facts Pg):  Princess of France

Child of Friedrich Lorraine and Beatrice France is:
4051897  i.  / of Lorraine, born Abt. 948; married Berthold of Bavaria I.

8103808.  Werner of Speyergau, born Abt. 888 in Speyergau, Germany; died 917.  He was the son of 16207616.  Eberhard of Worms.

More About Werner of Speyergau:
Created:  Count of Speyergau

Child of Werner of Speyergau is:
4051904  i.  Konrad de Lorraine II, born Abt. 918 in Lorraine; died August 10, 955; married Luitgarde of HRE 947.


Child of Otto HRE and Editha England is:
4051905  i.  Luitgarde of HRE, born Abt. 931 in Saxony; died November 18, 953; married Konrad de Lorraine II 947.

8111038.  Conrad of Burgundy, born Bef. 858.

Child of Conrad of Burgundy is:
4055519  i.  Adelheid of Burgundy, born Abt. 872; married Richard of Burgundy Abt. 892.


Child of Bellon of Carcassonne is:
4055552  i.  Sunifred of Urgel and Barcelona, born Abt. 810 in Urgel, Spain; married Ermesende.
Generation No. 24

8389249. Nest verch Cadell, born Abt. 742 in Powys, Wales. She was the daughter of 16778498. Cadell ap Brochewel.

Child of Gwriat Elidir and Nest Cadell is:
4194624  i. Merfyn ap Gwriat, born Abt. 764 in Wales; died 843 in Battle of Cyfeiog Ketell, Wales; married Esylit verch Cynan.

8389250. Cynan ap Rhodri, born Abt. 745 in Wales; died 817. He was the son of 16778500. Rhodri ap Idwal.

Child of Cynan ap Rhodri is:
4194625  i. Esylit verch Cynan, born Abt. 770 in Wales; married Merfyn ap Gwriat.

8389284. Dyfnwallon ap Arthen, born Abt. 755 in Wales. He was the son of 16778568. Arthen ap Seisyll.

Child of Dyfnwallon ap Arthen is:
4194642  i. Meurig ap Dyfnwallon, born Abt. 780 in Wales.


More About Heluna/Bleja of England:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess in England

Children of Sigurd Ragnarsson and Heluna/Bleja England are:
   i. Thora Sigurdsdatter, born Abt. 806 in Jutland, Denmark; married Helgi Olafsson Abt. 819; born Abt. 802 in Dublin, Ireland.
   8008464  ii. Knud Sigurdsson, born Abt. 814 in Denmark.
   iii. Aslaug Sigurdsdatter, born Abt. 800; married Helgi Fridliefsson Abt. 815; born Abt. 796 in Norway.

16138253. Aud/Unn Ketilsdatter, born Abt. 834 in Raumsdal, Norway; died 900 in Hvammic, Iceland. She was the daughter of 32276506. Ketill Bjornsson and 32276507. Ingveld Ketilsdatter.

More About Olof Ingjaldsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Ireland

More About Aud/Unn Ketilsdatter:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Dublin

Child of Olof Ingjaldsson and Aud/Unn Ketilsdatter is:
8069126  i. Thorstein Olafsson, born Abt. 858 in Dublin, Ireland; died 888 in Hvammic, Iceland; married Thurid Eyvindsdatter Abt. 868.

16138255. Raftara MacCearbhall, born 830 in Ireland. She was the daughter of 2017282. Cearbhall/Kjarval MacDungahl.

Child of Eyvind Bjarnasson and Raftara MacCearbhall is: 8069127 i. Thurid Eyvindsdatter, born Abt. 847 in Of Amale, Norway; married Thorstein Olafsson Abt. 868.

16153600. Oillol of Leinster, born Abt. 830 in Leinster; died 869. He was the son of 32307200. Dunlaing of Leinster I.

More About Oillol of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Oillol of Leinster is: 8076800 i. Ugaire of Leinster, born Abt. 860 in Leinster; died 915.


More About Luitfrid of Alsace II:
Created: Count of Upper Alsace

Child of Luitfrid Alsace and Hiltrude Alsace is: 8084262 i. Hugues of Alsace II, born Abt. 765 in France; married Ava.


16168529. Berthe/Bertrade of Laon, born 720 in Laon, Austrasia; died July 12, 783 in Choisy, Bourgoyne, France. She was the daughter of 32337058. Claribert of Laon I and 32337059. Bertrada of Laon.

More About Paepin of France II:
Created: Bet. 741 - 751, Mayor of Palace of Austrasia
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 751 - 768, King of France

More About Berthe/Bertrade of Laon:
Created: Countess of Laon

Child of Paepin France and Berthe/Bertrade Laon is: 8084264 i. Charlemagne of HRE, born April 02, 742 in Aix la Chapelle, Austrasia; died January 28, 813/14 in Aix la Chapelle, Austrasia; married Hildegarde of HRE 772 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia.


16168531. Imma of Swabia, born 736 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia.

More About Gerold of Vinsgau I:
Created: Count of Vizgau

More About Imma of Swabia:
Created: Duchess of Swabia

Child of Gerold Vinsgau and Imma Swabia is: 8084265 i. Hildegarde of HRE, born 757 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia; died April 03, 783 in Thionville, Austrasia; married Charlemagne of HRE 772 in Aachen (Rhineland) Prussia.
16168532. Ruthardus/Raduald of Fruili, born Abt. 715; died 776. He was the son of 32337064. Count Richbold of Argengau.

More About Ruthardus/Raduald of Fruili:
Created: Duke of Fruili

Child of Ruthardus/Raduald of Fruili is:
8084266 i. Guelph/Welf of Bavaria I, born Bet. 776 - 787 in Bavaria; died Bet. 819 - 830; married Abbess Heilwig/Hedwig of Bavaria.

16168554. Theudon

Child of Theudon is:
8084277 i. Oda, married Carloman of Bavaria.

16187392. Bouchard de Fezensac, born Abt. 800 in Fezensac, France. He was the son of 32374784. Aubri de Fezensac.

Child of Bouchard de Fezensac is:
8093696 i. Geoffrey of Orleans, born Abt. 825 in Orleans.

16189952. Liderie, born Abt. 750 in Flanders.

Child of Liderie is:
8094976 i. Engleram, born Abt. 780 in France.

16189968. Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent, born Abt. 758; died Bet. 786 - 788. He was the son of 32379936. Eaba/Eafa.

Notes for Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent:
Deposed by Offa of Mercia ca 764, then finally killed by Offa; Kent fell to Mercia until 796

More About Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 762 - 786, Underking of Kent

Child of Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent is:
8094984 i. Egbert of Wessex, born Bet. 770 - 784 in Wessex; died 839; married Lady Redburga/Readberga of Wessex.

16190208. Thuringbertus/Theuringbert, born 745; died June 01, 770. He was the son of 32380416. Rutpert/Robert of Wormsgau I and 32380417. Williswent.

Child of Thuringbertus/Theuringbert is:
8095104 i. Rutpert/Robert of Wormsgau II, born 770; died July 12, 807; married Theoderata of Wormsgau.

16190592. Alpin of Scotland, born Abt. 778; died July 20, 834. He was the son of 32381184. Eochaid of Scotland IV and 32381185. Fergusa/Urgusia of Scotland.

More About Alpin of Scotland:
Title (Facts Pg): 834, King of Scots

Child of Alpin of Scotland is:
8095296 i. Kenneth of Scotland I, born Abt. 810 in Scotland; died February 06, 858/59 in Scotland.

16191329. Adela de Tours, born Bet. 802 - 819 in Tours, Indre-et-Loire, France; died September 15, 866. She was the daughter of 8084262. Hugues of Alsace II and 8084263. Ava.

Children of Conrad Auxerre and Adela Tours are:

- 8095664 i. Conrad of Auxerre II, born Abt. 825 in Burgundy; died Abt. 887; married Ermentrud of Auxerre.
- 8095665 ii. Welf Argengau I

16191330. Luitfried, born Abt. 797 in France.

Child of Luitfried is:

- 8095665 i. Ermentrud of Auxerre, born Abt. 830 in Burgundy; married Conrad of Auxerre II.

16191552. Sveidi/Sveithi Svidrasson, born Abt. 650. He was the son of 32383104. Svidri Heytsson.

Child of Sveidi/Sveithi Svidrasson is:

- 8095776 i. Halfdan Sveidasson, born 700 in Oppland, Norway; married Eysteinsdatter.

16191554. Eystein Hognasson, born 738 in Trondheim, Norway. He was the son of 32383108. Hogne Eysteinsson.

More About Eystein Hognasson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Trondeim

Child of Eystein Hognasson is:

- 8095777 i. Eysteinsdatter, born 785 in Trondheim, Norway; married Halfdan Sveidasson.


16191561. Alfild Alfarinsdatter, born 794 in Vestfeld. She was the daughter of 32383122. Alfarin Alvheim.

More About Gudrod Halfdansson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Vestfeld

Child of Gudrod Halfdansson and Alfild Alfarinsdatter is:

- 8095780 i. Olaf Gudrodsson, born Abt. 810; died 840.


More About William of Toulouse:
Created: Count of Toulouse

Child of William of Toulouse is:

- 8095841 i. of Toulouse, married Paepin of Italy.

16200064. Refil Bjornsson, born Abt. 796. He was the son of 32400128. Bjorn Ragnarsson.

Child of Refil Bjornsson is:

16200096. Piast/Chociszko of Poland, born Abt. 813 in Poland; died May 25, 892.

More About Piast/Chociszko of Poland:
Created: Duke of Poland

Child of Piast/Chociszko of Poland is:
8100048 i. Ziemowit of Poland, born Abt. 835 in Poland; died 892.


16200113. Miloslava of Bohemia, born 824 in Praha, Czk..

More About Hostivait of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Hostivait Bohemia and Miloslava Bohemia is:
8100056 i. Boryov of Bohemia I, born 842 in Praha, Czk.; died 894 in Tetin (Horovice) Czk; married Ladmila ze Psova.

16200114. Slavibor Zupan of Psov, born Bef. 827 in Czk..

Child of Slavibor Zupan of Psov is:
8100057 i. Ladmila ze Psova, born 853 in Psova (Melnik) Czk.; died September 16, 921; married Boryov of Bohemia I.

16206944. Konstantinos of Turkey, born Bef. 786.

Child of Konstantinos of Turkey is:
8103472 i. Basilios of Byzantine Empire I, born 812 in Turkey; died August 29, 886; married Eudoxia Ingerina of Byzantine Empire Abt. 865.

16207408. Arpad of Hungary, born Abt. 840 in Pannonia; died 907 in Hungary. He was the son of 32414816. Almos of Hungary.

More About Arpad of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

Child of Arpad of Hungary is:
8103704 i. Zoltan of Hungary, born 896 in Pannonia; died Bet. 949 - 950; married Men of Bihar.

16207410. Marot of Bihar, born Bef. 874 in Hungary.

More About Marot of Bihar:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Bihar

Child of Marot of Bihar is:
8103705 i. Men of Bihar, born Abt. 900 in Hungary; married Zoltan of Hungary.

16207616. Eberhard of Worms, born 850 in Worms; died November 04, 904. He was the son of 32415232. Rudolf of Franconia.

More About Eberhard of Worms:
Created: Count of Worms

Child of Eberhard of Worms is:
Generation No. 25

16778498. Cadell ap Brochewel, born Abt. 740 in Powys, Wales; died 808.

Child of Cadell ap Brochewel is:
8389249  i. Nest verch Cadell, born Abt. 742 in Powys, Wales; married Gwriat ap Elidir.

16778500. Rhodri ap Idwal, born Abt. 690 in Wales; died 754. He was the son of 33557000. Idwal ap Cadwaladr.

Child of Rhodri ap Idwal is:
8389250  i. Cynan ap Rhodri, born Abt. 745 in Wales; died 817.

16778568. Arthen ap Seisyll, born Abt. 730 in Wales.

Child of Arthen ap Seisyll is:
8389284  i. Dyfnwallon ap Arthen, born Abt. 755 in Wales.


32033857. Aslaug Sigurdsdatter, born 765 in Denmark. She was the daughter of 64067714. Sigurd Sigmundsson and 64067715. Brunhild Budlasdatter.

Children of Ragnar Sigurdsson and Aslaug Sigurdsdatter are:
   i. Bjorn Ragnarsson, born 777 in Denmark.


More About Ella of England:
Title (Facts Pg): King of England

Child of Ella of England is:

32276504. Ingjald Helgasson, born Abt. 820 in Dublin, Ireland. He was the son of 64553008. Helgi Olafsson and 64553009. Thora Sigurdsdatter.

More About Ingjald Helgasson:
Title (Facts Pg): Subking of Ireland

Child of Ingjald Helgasson is:


32276507. Ingveld Ketilsdatter, born Abt. 806 in Raumsdal, Norway. She was the daughter of 64553014. Ketill Wether.
Child of Ketill Bjornsson and Ingveld Ketilsdatter is:
   16138253 i.  Aad/Unn Ketilsdatter, born Abt. 834 in Raumsdal, Norway; died 900 in Hvammic, Iceland; married Olof Ingjaldrsson Abt. 885.

32276508.  Bjarni Hrolfsson, born Abt. 794 in Amle, Norway; died Abt. 870.  He was the son of 64553016. Hrolf Solgasson.  He married 32276509. Hlif Hrolfsdatter.

32276509.  Hlif Hrolfsdatter, born Abt. 798 in Amle, Norway.  She was the daughter of 64553018. Hrolf Ingjaldrsson.

Child of Bjarni Hrolfsson and Hlif Hrolfsdatter is:
   16138254 i.  Eyvind Bjarnasson, born Abt. 830 in Amle, Norway; died 900 in Iceland; married Rafertah/Rafarta MacCearbhall Abt. 845.

32307200.  Dunlaing of Leinster I, born Abt. 800 in Leinster; died Bet. 867 - 869.  He was the son of 64614400. Muireadhach of Leinster.

More About Dunlaing of Leinster I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Dunlaing of Leinster I is:
   16153600 i.  Oillol of Leinster, born Abt. 830 in Leinster; died 869.


More About Luitfrid of Alsace I:
Created: Duke of Alsace

More About Edith:
Created: Duke of Alsace

Child of Luitfrid Alsace and Edith is:


32337057.  Chrotrude/Rotrude of Austrasia, born 690 in Moselle, Austrasia; died 724.  She was the daughter of 64674114. Leutivinus of Treves.

More About Charles of Austrasia:
Created: Bet. 714 - 741, Mayor of Palace of Austrasia

More About Chrotrude/Rotrude of Austrasia:
Created: Duchess of Austrasia

Child of Charles Austrasia and Chrotrude/Rotrude Austrasia is:
   16168528 i.  Paepin of France II, born 714 in Austrasia; died September 24, 768 in St. Denis, France; married Berthe/Bertrade of Laon.


32337059.  Bertrada of Laon, born 695 in Laon.

More About Claribert of Laon I:
Created: Count of Laon
Child of Claribert Laon and Bertrada Laon is:
  16168529 i. Berthe/Bertrade of Laon, born 720 in Laon, Austrasia; died July 12, 783 in Choisy, Bourgoyne, France; married Paepin of France II.


Child of Count Richbold of Argengau is:
  16168532 i. Ruthardus/Raduald of Fruili, born Abt. 715; died 776.

32374784. Aubri de Fezensac, born Abt. 775 in Fezensac, France.

More About Aubri de Fezensac:
Created: Count of Fezensac

Child of Aubri de Fezensac is:
  16187392 i. Bouchard de Fezensac, born Abt. 800 in Fezensac, France.

32379936. Eaba/Eafa, born 732. He was the son of 64759872. Eoppa.

Child of Eaba/Eafa is:
  16189968 i. Ealhmund/Alemund of Kent, born Abt. 758; died Bet. 786 - 788.


  32380417. Williswent, born 725; died 768.

Child of Rutpert/Robert Wormsgau and Williswent is:
  16190208 i. Thuringbertus/Theuringbert, born 745; died June 01, 770.

32381184. Eochaid of Scotland IV, born Abt. 747; died 819. He was the son of 64762368. Aeol/Aodh Hugh Fionn of Scotland. He married 32381185. Fergusa/Urgusia of Scotland.

  32381185. Fergusa/Urgusia of Scotland, born Abt. 755. She was the daughter of 64762370. Fergus of the Picts.

More About Eochaid of Scotland IV:
Title (Facts Pg): 781, King of Scots

Child of Eochaid Scotland and Fergusa/Urgusia Scotland is:
  16190592 i. Alpin of Scotland, born Abt. 778; died July 20, 834.

32383104. Svidri Heytsson, born Abt. 600. He was the son of 64766208. Heytir Gorrsson.

Child of Svidri Heytsson is:
  16191552 i. Sveidi/Sveithi Svidrasson, born Abt. 650.

32383108. Hogne Eysteinsson, born 700. He was the son of 64766216. Eystein Thondsson and 64766217. Solveig Halfdansdatter.

Child of Hogne Eysteinsson is:
  16191554 i. Eystein Hognasson, born 738 in Trondheim, Norway.

32383120. Halfdan Eysteinsson, born 768 in Holtum, Vestfeld; died in Barre, Vestfeld. He was the son of
32383121. Lifa/Hlif Dagsdatter, born 772 in Holtum, Vestfeld. She was the daughter of 64766242. Dag.

More About Halfdan Eysteinsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Vestland

Child of Halfdan Eysteinsson and Lifa/Hlif Dagsdatter is:
16191560 i. Gudrod Halfdansson, born 790 in Holtum, Vestfeld; married (1) Alfild Alfarinsdatter; married (2) Asa Haraldsdatter.

32383122. Alfarin Alvheim, born 769 in Vestfeld.

More About Alfarin Alvheim:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Alroheim

Child of Alfarin Alvheim is:
16191561 i. Alfild Alfarinsdatter, born 794 in Vestfeld; married Gudrod Halfdansson.

32400128. Bjorn Ragnarsson, born 777 in Denmark. He was the son of 32033856. Ragnar Sigurdsson and 32033857. Aslaug Sigurdsdatter.

Child of Bjorn Ragnarsson is:
16200064 i. Refil Bjornsson, born Abt. 796.

32400225. Ponislava of Bohemia, born 795 in Praha, Czk..

More About Neklan of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Neklan Bohemia and Ponislava Bohemia is:
16200112 i. Hostivait of Bohemia, born 820 in Praha, Czk.; died 870; married Miloslava of Bohemia.

32414816. Almos of Hungary, born Abt. 820 in Ukraine; died Bet. 894 - 895. He was the son of 64829632. Ogyek of Hungary and 64829633. Emese.

More About Almos of Hungary:
Title (Facts Pg): Prince of Hungary

Child of Almos of Hungary is:
16207408 i. Arpad of Hungary, born Abt. 840 in Pannonia; died 907 in Hungary.

32415232. Rudolf of Franconia, born Abt. 820 in Bavaria.

More About Rudolf of Franconia:
Created: Count of Franconia

Child of Rudolf of Franconia is:
16207616 i. Eberhard of Worms, born 850 in Worms; died November 04, 904.

Generation No. 26

33557000. Idwal ap Cadwaladr, born Abt. 664 in Wales. He was the son of 67114000. Cadwaladr ap
Cadwallon.

Child of Idwal ap Cadwaladr is:
    16778500  i. Rhodri ap Idwal, born Abt. 690 in Wales; died 754.

64067712. Sigurd Randversson, born 730 in Denmark; died 812. He was the son of 128135424. Randver Radbartsson. He married 64067713. Alfhild Gandolfsdatter 759.

64067713. Alfhild Gandolfsdatter, born 735 in Denmark. She was the daughter of 128135426. Gandolf Alfgeirsson.

More About Sigurd Randversson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

Child of Sigurd Randversson and Alfhild Gandolfsdatter is:
    32033856  i. Ragnar Sigurdsson, born 765 in Uppsala, Sweden; died 845 in England; married Aslaug Sigurdsdatter.


Child of Sigurd Sigmundsson and Brunhild Budlasdatter is:
    32033857  i. Aslaug Sigurdsdatter, born 765 in Denmark; married Ragnar Sigurdsson.

64553008. Helgi Olafsson, born Abt. 802 in Dublin, Ireland. He was the son of 8095780. Olaf Gudroddson. He married 64553009. Thora Sigurdsdatter Abt. 819.

64553009. Thora Sigurdsdatter, born Abt. 806 in Jutland, Denmark. She was the daughter of 16016928. Sigurd Ragnarsson and 16016929. Heluna/Bleja of England.

Child of Helgi Olafsson and Thora Sigurdsdatter is:
    32276504  i. Ingjald Helgasson, born Abt. 820 in Dublin, Ireland.


64553013. Velaug Vikingsdatter, born Abt. 775 in Norway. She was the daughter of 129106026. Viking Skaanoyskajelmer.

Child of Bjorn Grimsson and Velaug Vikingsdatter is:


Child of Ketill Wether is:
    32276507  i. Ingveld Ketilsdatter, born Abt. 806 in Raumsdal, Norway; married Ketill Bjornsson Abt. 849.

64553016. Hrolf Solgasson, born Abt. 762 in Norway. He was the son of 129106032. Solgi Haraldsson.

Child of Hrolf Solgasson is:
    32276508  i. Bjarni Hrolfsson, born Abt. 794 in Amle, Norway; died Abt. 870; married Hlif Hrolfsdatter.

64553018. Hrolf Ingjaldsson, born Abt. 700 in Dyflinni, Ireland.

Child of Hrolf Ingjaldsson is:
Hlif Hrolfsdatter, born Abt. 798 in Amle, Norway; married Bjarni Hrolfsson.

Muireadhach of Leinster, born 770 in Ireland; died Bet. 813 - 818. He was the son of Bran of Ireland and Eithne of Ireland.

Muireadhach of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Muireadhach of Leinster is:
32307200  i.  Dunlaing of Leinster I, born Abt. 800 in Leinster; died Bet. 867 - 869.

Adalbert of Alsace, born 675 in France; died December 05, 741 in France. He married Gerlinde.

Adalbert of Alsace:
Created: Duke of alsace

Child of Adalbert Alsace and Gerlinde is:
32337048  i.  Luitfrid of Alsace I, born Abt. 707 in France; married Edith.

Paepin of Austrasia I, born 635 in Heristal, Neustria; died December 16, 714 in Junille, France. He was the son of Ansigisen of Austrasia and Beggue of Landen. He met Alpaide of Austrasia.

Alpaide of Austrasia:

Child of Paepin Austrasia and Alpaide Austrasia is:
32337056  i.  Charles of Austrasia, born 676 in Heristal, Neustria; died October 15, 741 in Cressy sur Oise, Neustria; married Chrotrude/Rotrude of Austrasia.

Leutivinus of Treves, born 665 in Austrasia.

Leutivinus of Treves:
Ordination: Bishop of Treves

Child of Leutivinus of Treves is:
32337057  i.  Chrotrude/Rotrude of Austrasia, born 690 in Moselle, Austrasia; died 724; married Charles of Austrasia.

Eoppa, born Abt. 706. He was the son of Ingild of Wessex.

Child of Eoppa is:
32379936  i.  Eaba/Eafa, born 732.

Chrodobertus/Robert II, born 695 in Neustria. He was the son of Lambertus/Lambert. He married Doda.

Child of Chrodobertus/Robert and Doda is:
32380416  i.  Rutpert/Robert of Wormsgau I, born 720; died 764; married Williswent.

Aeol/Aodh Hugh Fionn of Scotland, born Abt. 725; died 778. He was the son of 129524736.
Eochaid of Scotland III.

More About Aeol/Aodh Hugh Fionn of Scotland:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 750 - 778, King of Scots

Child of Aeol/Aodh Hugh Fionn of Scotland is:
32381184 i. Eochaid of Scotland IV, born Abt. 747; died 819; married Fergusa/Urgusia of Scotland.

64762370. Fergus of the Picts, born Abt. 735. He was the son of 129524740. Urgust of the Picts.

More About Fergus of the Picts:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Picts

Child of Fergus of the Picts is:
32381185 i. Fergusa/Urgusia of Scotland, born Abt. 755; married Eochaid of Scotland IV.

64766208. Heytir Gorrsson, born Abt. 425. He was the son of 129532416. Gorr Thorrasson.

Child of Heytir Gorrsson is:
32383104 i. Svidri Heytsson, born Abt. 600.

64766216. Eystein Thondsson, born Abt. 668 in Norway; died 710. He was the son of 129532432. Thond. He married 64766217. Solveig Halfdansdatter Abt. 699.

More About Eystein Thondsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Heidmark

Children of Eystein Thondsson and Solveig Halfdansdatter are:
i. Asa Eysteinsdatter, born 708; married Halfdan Olafsson 735; born 704 in Ronerike, Bukerude, Norway.

More About Halfdan Olafsson:
Title (Facts Pg): Ruler at Sollom

32383108 ii. Hogne Eysteinsson, born 700.

64766241. Hildi Eriksdatter, born 740 in Vestland. She was the daughter of 129532482. Eirik Agnarsson.

More About Eystein Halfdansson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Romerike and Vestland

Child of Eystein Halfdansson and Hildi Eriksdatter is:
32383120 i. Halfdan Eysteinsson, born 768 in Holtum, Vestfeld; died in Barre, Vestfeld; married Lifa/Hlif Dagsdatter.

64766242. Dag

More About Dag:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Westmorn

Child of Dag is:
32383121 i. Lifa/Hlif Dagsdatter, born 772 in Holtum, Vestfeld; married Halfdan Eysteinsson.
Kresomysl of Bohemia, born 780 in Praha, Czk.; died 851. He was the son of Unislav of Bohemia. He married Libuse of Bohemia. Libuse of Bohemia, born 782 in Praha, Czk.

Child of Kresomysl Bohemia and Libuse Bohemia is:
32400224 i. Neklan of Bohemia, born 800 in Praha, Czk.; died 873; married Ponislava of Bohemia.

Ogyek of Hungary, born Abt. 796 in Dentumogria, Central Asia; died Aft. 820. He married Emese Abt. 819. Emese, born Abt. 800 in Dentumogria, Central Asia; died Aft. 820.

Child of Ogyek Hungary and Emese is:
32414816 i. Almos of Hungary, born Abt. 820 in Ukraine; died Bet. 894 - 895.

Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon, born Abt. 615 in Wales; died 664. He was the son of Cadwallon ap Cadfan and <Unnamed>.

Child of Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon is:
33557000 i. Idwal ap Cadwaladr, born Abt. 664 in Wales.

Randver Radbartsson, born Abt. 670 in Denmark. He was the son of Radbart Gardarige and Aud Ivarsdatter.

Child of Randver Radbartsson is:
64067712 i. Sigurd Randversson, born 730 in Denmark; died 812; married Alfhild Gandolfsdatter 759.

Gandolf Alfgeirsson, born Abt. 710 in Hedmark, Norway. He was the son of Volsung Rersson and Ljod Hrimnirsdatter. He married Hjordis Eylimasdatter Abt. 734.

Child of Gandolf Alfgeirsson is:
64067713 i. Alfhild Gandolfsdatter, born 735 in Denmark; married Sigurd Randversson 759.

Sigmund Volsungsson, born Abt. 705 in Norway. He was the son of Volsung Rersson and Ljod Hrimnirsdatter. He married Hjordis Eylimasdatter Abt. 734. Hjordis Eylimasdatter, born Abt. 710 in Norway. She was the daughter of Eylim/Elna Hjalmarsson.

Child of Sigmund Volsungsson and Hjordis Eylimasdatter is:
64067714 i. Sigurd Sigmundsson, born Abt. 735 in Norway; married Brunhild Budlasdatter.

Budli Lienfnisson, born 680 in Norway. He was the son of Lienfi Attipsson.

Child of Budli Lienfnisson is:
64067715 i. Brunhild Budlasdatter, born 738 in Norway; married Sigurd Sigmundsson.

Child of Grim Hjaldursson is:
64553012  i. Bjorn Grimsson, born Abt. 770 in Norway; died Abt. 820; married Velaug Vikingsdatter.


Child of Viking Skaanoyskajelmer is:
64553013  i. Velaug Vikingsdatter, born Abt. 775 in Norway; married Bjorn Grimsson.

129106032. Solgi Haraldsson, born Abt. 730 in Norway. He was the son of 258212064. Harald Hraereksson.

Child of Solgi Haraldsson is:
64553016  i. Hrolf Solgasson, born Abt. 762 in Norway.

129228800. Bran of Ireland, born 740 in Ireland; died 795. He was the son of 258457600. Mureadhach of Leinster. He married 129228801. Eithne of Ireland.

129228801. Eithne of Ireland, born Abt. 740 in Ireland.

More About Bran of Ireland:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Bran Ireland and Eithne Ireland is:
64614400  i. Muireadhach of Leinster, born 770 in Ireland; died Bet. 813 - 818.

129348224. Ansigisen of Austrasia, born 607 in Austrasia; died 685 in Andene Monastery?.. He was the son of 258696448. Arnoul de Metz and 258696449. Oda de Savoy. He married 129348225. Beggue of Landen.

129348225. Beggue of Landen, born 613 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 698. She was the daughter of 258696450. Pepin of Austrasia and 258696451. Itte of Landen.

More About Ansigisen of Austrasia:
Created: Mayor of Palace of Austrasia

More About Beggue of Landen:
Cannonized: St. Beggue

Child of Ansigisen Austrasia and Beggue Landen is:
64674112  i. Paepin of Austrasia I, born 635 in Heristal, Neustria; died December 16, 714 in Junille, France; met Alpaide of Austrasia.

129519744. Ingild of Wessex, born Abt. 680; died 718. He was the son of 259039488. Cenred of Wessex.

Notes for Ingild of Wessex:
Brother of Ine, King of Wessex 688-726 (abdicated).

Child of Ingild of Wessex is:
64759872  i. Eoppa, born Abt. 706.

129521664. Lambertus/Lambert, born 670 in Neustria. He was the son of 259043328. Chrodoberhtus/Robert I.
Child of Lambertus/Lambert is:

64760832  i.  Chrodobertus/Robert II, born 695 in Neustria; married Doda.

129524736.  Eochaid of Scotland III, born Abt. 695; died 721.  He was the son of 259049472.  Eochaid of Scotland II and 259049473. Spondana.

Notes for Eochaid of Scotland III:
 Died in battle or fled to Ireland

More About Eochaid of Scotland III:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 726 - 728, Ruler of the Picts

Child of Eochaid of Scotland III is:

64762368  i.  Aeol/Aodh Hugh Fionn of Scotland, born Abt. 725; died 778.

129524740.  Urgust of the Picts, born 709 in Scotland.

More About Urgust of the Picts:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Picts

Child of Urgust of the Picts is:

64762370  i.  Fergus of the Picts, born Abt. 735.

129532416.  Gorr Thorrasson, born 363.  He was the son of 259064832. Thorri Snaersson.

Child of Gorr Thorrasson is:

64766208  i.  Heytir Gorrsson, born Abt. 425.

129532432.  Thord, born Abt. 625 in Norway.

Child of Thord is:

64766216  i.  Eystein Throndsson, born Abt. 668 in Norway; died 710; married Solveig Halfdansdatter Abt. 699.

129532480.  Halfdan Olafsson, born 704 in Ronerike, Bukerude, Norway.  He was the son of 259064960. Olaf Ingjaldsson and 259064961. Solveig Halfdansdatter.  He married 129532481. Asa Eysteinsdatter 735.

129532481.  Asa Eysteinsdatter, born 708.  She was the daughter of 64766216. Eystein Throndsson and 64766217. Solveig Halfdansdatter.

More About Halfdan Olafsson:
Title (Facts Pg): Ruler at Sollom

Child of Halfdan Olafsson and Asa Eysteinsdatter is:

64766240  i.  Eystein Halfdansson, born 736 in Vestland; married Hildi Eriksdatter.

129532482.  Eirik Agnarsson, born 715.  He was the son of 259064964. Agnar Sigtrygsson.

More About Eirik Agnarsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Westfoden

Child of Eirik Agnarsson is:

64766241  i.  Hildi Eriksdatter, born 740 in Vestland; married Eystein Halfdansson.

129600896.  Unislav of Bohemia, born 758 in Praha, Czk.; died 833.  He was the son of 259201792. Vojen
of Bohemia and 259201793. Blanka of Bohemia.

More About Unislav of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Unislav of Bohemia is:
   64800448  i. Kresomysl of Bohemia, born 780 in Praha, Czk.; died 851; married Libuse of Bohemia.

Generation No. 28

134228000. Cadwallon ap Cadfan, born Abt. 591 in Wales; died 635. He was the son of 268456000. Cadfan ap Iago and 268456001. Tandreg verch Cynan. He married 134228001. <Unnamed>.

134228001. <Unnamed>, born Abt. 594 in Mercia. She was the daughter of 268456003. Pybba.

Child of Cadwallon Cadfan and <Unnamed> is:
   67114000  i. Cadwaladr ap Cadwallon, born Abt. 615 in Wales; died 664.

256270848. Radbart Gardarige, born 638 in Garderige, Russia. He married 256270849. Aud Ivarsdatter.

256270849. Aud Ivarsdatter, born 633 in Am, Denmark. She was the daughter of 512541698. Ivar Haldfansson and 512541699. Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter.

More About Radbart Gardarige:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Gardarige

Child of Radbart Gardarige and Aud Ivarsdatter is:
   128135424 i. Randver Radbartsson, born Abt. 670 in Denmark.


Child of Alfgeir of Vingulmork is:
   128135426 i. Gandolf Alfgeirsson, born Abt. 710 in Hedmark, Norway.

256270856. Volsung Rersson, born Abt. 680 in Norway. He was the son of 512541712. Rer Sigarsson. He married 256270857. Ljod Hrimnirsdatter.

256270857. Ljod Hrimnirsdatter, born Abt. 685; died Abt. 705. She was the daughter of 512541714. Hrimmir.

Child of Volsung Rersson and Ljod Hrimnirsdatter is:
   128135428 i. Sigmund Volsungsson, born Abt. 705 in Norway; married Hjordis Eylimasdatter Abt. 734.

256270858. Eylimi/Elina Hjalmthersson, born Abt. 688 in Norway. He was the son of 512541716. Hjalmther Egdirsson.

Child of Eylimi/Elina Hjalmthersson is:
   128135429 i. Hjordis Eylimasdatter, born Abt. 710 in Norway; married Sigmund Volsungsson Abt. 734.

256270860. Lienfi Attipsson, born 625 in Norway. He was the son of 512541720. Attip Budlasson.

Child of Lienfi Attipsson is:


Child of Hjaldur Vatnarsson and Hervor Helgasdatter is:
   129106024 i. Grim Hjaldursson, born Abt. 745 in Norway; died Abt. 790.

258212064. Harald Hraereksson, born Abt. 655 in Denmark; died 735. He was the son of 516424128. Hraerek Halfdansson and 256270849. Aud Ivarsdatter.

Child of Harald Hraereksson is:
   129106032 i. Solgi Haraldsson, born Abt. 730 in Norway.

258457600. Mureadhach of Leinster, born Abt. 710 in Ireland; died 755. He was the son of 516915200. Hraerek Halfdansson and 258212064. Harald Hraereksson.

Child of Mureadhach of Leinster is:
   129228800 i. Bran of Ireland, born 740 in Ireland; died 795; married Eithne of Ireland.


258696449. Oda de Savoy, born 586 in Old Saxony; died Aft. 615.

Child of Arnoul Metz and Oda Savoy is:
   129348224 i. Ansigisen of Austrasia, born 607 in Austrasia; died 685 in Andene Monastery?; married Beggue of Landen.

258696450. Pepin of Austrasia, born 564 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 639. He was the son of 517392900. Carloman of Austrasia. He married 258696451. Itte of Landen.

258696451. Itte of Landen, born 591 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 652. She was the daughter of 517392896. Arnoldus of Saxony and 517392897. Dode/Oda of Heristal.

Child of Pepin Austrasia and Itte Landen is:
   129348225 i. Beggue of Landen, born 613 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 698; married Ansigisen of Austrasia.

259039488. Cenred of Wessex, born 644. He was the son of 518078976. Ceolwald of Wessex.

Child of Cenred of Wessex is:
   129519744 i. Ingild of Wessex, born Abt. 680; died 718.
   ii. Ine of Wessex

   More About Ine of Wessex:
   Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 688 - 725, King of West Saxons

Child of Chrodobertus/Robert I is:
   129521664 i. Lambertus/Lambert, born 670 in Neustria.

259049472. Eochaid of Scotland II, born Abt. 660; died Abt. 692. He was the son of 518098944. Domangart/Dongart of Scotland II. He married 259049473. Spondana.

Notes for Eochaid of Scotland II:
Murdered early in reign

More About Eochaid of Scotland II:
Title (Facts Pg): 697, King of Scots

Child of Eochaid Scotland and Spondana is:
   129524736 i. Eochaid of Scotland III, born Abt. 695; died 721.

259064832. Thorri Snaersson, born 320 in Norway. He was the son of 518129928. Sigtryg of Vendil.

More About Thorri Snaersson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Kvenland

Children of Thorri Snaersson are:
   i. Norr Thorrasson, born 341 in Raumsdal, Norway.

      More About Norr Thorrasson:
      Title (Facts Pg): King in Alfheim

   129532416ii. Gorr Thorrasson, born 363.

   259064961. Solveig Halfdansdatter, born 684 in Soleyum, Sweden. She was the daughter of 518129922. Halfdan Solfsson.

Child of Olaf Ingjaldsson and Solveig Halfdansdatter is:
   129532480 i. Halfdan Olafsson, born 704 in Ronerike, Bukerude, Norway; married Asa Eysteinsdatter 735.

259064964. Agnar Sigtrygsson, born Abt. 693. He was the son of 518129928. Sigtryg of Vendil.

Child of Agnar Sigtrygsson is:
   129532482 i. Eirik Agnarsson, born 715.


Notes for Vojen of Bohemia:
Parents may be Nezamysl's brother: Mnaata, Duke of Bohemia, born 716 in Praha, died 804; and Strezislava, born 711 in Praha.

More About Vojen of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia
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Child of Vojen Bohemia and Blanka Bohemia is:
129600896 i. Unislav of Bohemia, born 758 in Praha, Czk.; died 833.

Generation No. 29

268456000. Cadfan ap Iago, born Abt. 569. He was the son of 536912000. Iago ap Beli. He married 268456001. Tandreg verch Cynan.

268456001. Tandreg verch Cynan, born Abt. 569 in Powys, Wales. She was the daughter of 536912002. Cynan ap Brochwel.

Child of Cadfan Iago and Tandreg Cynan is:
134228000 i. Cadwallon ap Cadfan, born Abt. 591 in Wales; died 635; married <Unnamed>.

268456003. Pybba, born Abt. 570 in Mercia.

Child of Pybba is:
134228001 i. <Unnamed>, born Abt. 594 in Mercia; married Cadwallon ap Cadfan.

512541698. Ivar Halfdansson, born 612 in Denmark; died 647. He was the son of 1025083396. Halfdan Haraldsson and 1025083397. Moalda Kinriksdatter. He married 512541699. Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter.

512541699. Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter, born 614 in Denmark. She was the daughter of 1025083398. Alf Olafsson.

More About Ivar Halfdansson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden
Child of Ivar Halfdansson and Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter is:
256270849 i. Aud Ivarsdatter, born 633 in Am, Denmark; married (1) Radbart Gardarige; married (2) Hraerek Halfdansson Abt. 654.

512541712. Rer Sigarsson, born Abt. 655 in Norway. He was the son of 1025083424. Sigar Odinsson.

Child of Rer Sigarsson is:
256270856 i. Volsung Rersson, born Abt. 680 in Norway; married Ljod Hrimnirsdatter.

512541714. Hrimnir, born Abt. 684.

Child of Hrimnir is:
256270857 i. Ljod Hrimnirsdatter, born Abt. 685; died Abt. 705; married Volsung Rersson.

512541716. Halmother Egdirsson, born Abt. 638. He was the son of 1025083432. Egdir Skulasson.

Child of Halmther Egdirsson is:

512541720. Attip Budlasson, born 565 in Ringerike (Buskevud) Norway. He was the son of 1025083440. Budli Halfdansson.

Child of Attip Budlasson is:
256270860 i. Lienfi Attipsson, born 625 in Norway.

516424096. Vatnarr Vikarsson, born Abt. 665 in Norway. He was the son of 103284192. Vikarr
Alreksson.

Child of Vatnarr Vikarsson is:
   258212048 i. Hjaldr Vatnarsson, born Abt. 720 in Norway; died 765; married Hervor Helgasdatter.


256270849. Aud Ivarsdatter, born 633 in Am, Denmark. She was the daughter of 512541698. Ivar Halfdansson and 512541699. Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter.

Child of Hraerek Halfdansson and Aud Ivarsdatter is:
   258212064 i. Harald Hraereksson, born Abt. 655 in Denmark; died 735.

516915200. Murchad of Leinster, born Abt. 670; died 726. He was the son of 1033830400. Bran of Leinster.

Child of Murchad of Leinster is:
   258457600 i. Mureadhach of Leinster, born Abt. 710 in Ireland; died 755.


Children of Arnoldus Saxony and Dode/Oda Heristal are:
   258696451 i. Itte of Landen, born 591 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 652; married Pepin of Austrasia.
   258696448ii. Arnoul de Metz, born August 13, 582 in Heristal, Belgium; died August 15, 641; married Oda de Savoy.

517392900. Carloman of Austrasia, born Abt. 550 in Belgium; died 645.

Child of Carloman of Austrasia is:
   258696450 i. Pepin of Austrasia, born 564 in Landen, Liege, Belgium; died 639; married Itte of Landen.

518078976. Ceolwald of Wessex, born 622. He was the son of 1036157952. Cuthwulf/Cutha of Wessex.

Child of Ceolwald of Wessex is:
   259039488 i. Cenred of Wessex, born 644.


More About Charibert of Paris I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Paris

Children of Charibert Paris and Iogoberge Paris are:
   ii. Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent, born 541 in Paris, France; died 580; married Ausbert of Moselle; born 536 in Old Saxony; died 570.

More About Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Kent

More About Ausbert of Moselle:
Created: Senator of the Moselle
518098944. Domangart/Dongart of Scotland II, born Abt. 630; died Bet. 673 - 692. He was the son of 1036197888. Domnall/Dongart of Scotland.

More About Domangart/Dongart of Scotland II:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 660 - 673, King of Scots

Child of Domangart/Dongart of Scotland II is:
    259049472 i. Eochaid of Scotland II, born Abt. 660; died Abt. 692; married Spondana.

518129664. Snaer Jokulsson, born 275 in Finland. He was the son of 1036259328. Jokul Frostasson.

More About Snaer Jokulsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Kvenland

Children of Snaer Jokulsson are:
    i. Driva Snaersdatter, born 302 in Finland; married Vanlande Svegdasson; born 298 in Sweden.
    259064832ii. Thorri Snaersson, born 320 in Norway.


518129921. Gauthild Algautsdatter, born 664 in Sweden. She was the daughter of 1036259842. Algaut Gautreksson.

More About Ingjald Onundsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Ingjald Onundsson and Gauthild Algautsdatter is:
    259064960 i. Olaf Ingjaldsson, born 682 in Varmland, Sweden; married Solveig Halfdansdatter.


Child of Halfdan Solfasson is:
    259064961 i. Solveig Halfdansdatter, born 684 in Soleyum, Sweden; married Olaf Ingjaldsson.

518129928. Sigtryg of Vendil, born Abt. 671.

Child of Sigtryg of Vendil is:
    259064964 i. Agnar Sigtrygsson, born Abt. 693.


518403585. Strezislava of Bohemia, born Abt. 711 in Czk.

More About Mnbata of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Mnbata Bohemia and Strezislava Bohemia is:
    259201792 i. Vojen of Bohemia, born 737 in Praha, Czk.; died 820; married Blanka of Bohemia.

Generation No. 30

536912000. Iago ap Beli, born Abt. 540 in Wales; died Abt. 616. He was the son of 1073824000. Beli ap Rhun.
Child of Iago ap Beli is:
268456000 i. Cadfan ap Iago, born Abt. 569; married Tandreg verch Cynan.


Child of Cynan ap Brochwel is:
268456001 i. Tandreg verch Cynan, born Abt. 569 in Powys, Wales; married Cadfan ap Iago.

1025083396. Halfdan Haraldsson, born 590 in Jutland, Denmark; died 650. He was the son of
Moalda Kinriksdatter.
1025083397. Moalda Kinriksdatter, born 594 in Jutland, Denmark.

More About Halfdan Haraldsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

Child of Halfdan Haraldsson and Moalda Kinriksdatter is:
512541698 i. Ivar Halfdansson, born 612 in Denmark; died 647; married Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter.

1025083398. Alf Olafsson, born Abt. 580 in Denmark.

Child of Alf Olafsson is:
512541699 i. Gauthild/Gyrithe Alfsdatter, born 614 in Denmark; married Ivar Halfdansson.


Child of Sigar Odinsson is:
512541712 i. Rer Sigarsson, born Abt. 655 in Norway.

1025083432. Egdir Skulasson, born Abt. 598. He was the son of 2050166864. Skully Lofdasson.

Child of Egdir Skulasson is:
512541716 i. Hialmther Egdirsson, born Abt. 638.

1025083440. Budli Halfdansson, born 502 in Ringerike (Buskevud) Norway. He was the son of

Child of Budli Halfdansson is:
512541720 i. Attip Budlasson, born 565 in Ringerike (Buskevud) Norway.

1032848192. Vikarr Alreksson, born Abt. 618 in Norway. He was the son of 2065696384. Alrek
Eiriksson and 2065696385. Geirhild Driftsdatter.

Child of Vikarr Alreksson is:

1032848256. Halfdan Frodasson, born Abt. 597 in Denmark. He was the son of 2065696512. Frodi
Hraereksson.

Child of Halfdan Frodasson is:
516424128 i. Hraerek Halfdansson, born Abt. 629 in Denmark; married Aud Ivarsdatter Abt. 654.

1033830400. Bran of Leinster, born Abt. 640 in Ireland; died 689. He was the son of 2067660800. Conal.
Child of Bran of Leinster is:
516915200 i. Murchad of Leinster, born Abt. 670; died 726.

1034785792. Ausbert of Moselle, born 536 in Old Saxony; died 570. He was the son of 2069571584. Ferreolus of Moselle and 2069571585. Oteria of Moselle. He married 1034785793. Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent.

1034785793. Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent, born 541 in Paris, France; died 580. She was the daughter of 518086656. Charibert of Paris I and 518086657. Iogoberge of Paris.

More About Ausbert of Moselle:
Created: Senator of the Moselle

More About Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of Kent

Child of Ausbert Moselle and Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis Kent is:
517392896 i. Arnoldus of Saxony, born 562 in Old Saxony; died 601; married Dode/Oda of Heristal.

1036157952. Cuthwulf/Cutha of Wessex, born 600. He was the son of 2072315904. Cuthwine/Cutha of Wessex.

More About Cuthwulf/Cutha of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 594 - 611, King of West Saxons

Child of Cuthwulf/Cutha of Wessex is:
518078976 i. Ceolwald of Wessex, born 622.

1036173312. Clotaire of France I, born 497 in Reims (Marne) France; died November 23, 561 in Braines, France. He was the son of 2072346624. Clovis of France I and 2072346625. Clotilde of Burgundy. He married 1036173313. Igonde 517.


More About Clotaire of France I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

Child of Clotaire France and Igonde is:
518086656 i. Charibert of Paris I, born 520 in Paris, France; died May 07, 570; married Iogoberge of Paris.

1036197888. Domnall/Dongart of Scotland, born Abt. 600; died 673. He was the son of 2072395776. Eochairt Buide I.

More About Domnall/Dongart of Scotland:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 642 - 660, King of Scots

Child of Domnall/Dongart of Scotland is:
518098944 i. Domangart/Dongart of Scotland II, born Abt. 630; died Bet. 673 - 692.

1036259328. Jokul Frostasson, born 240 in Finland. He was the son of 2072518656. Frosti Karasson.

Child of Jokul Frostasson is:
518129664 i. Snaer Jokulsson, born 275 in Finland.

1036259840. Onund Ingvarsson, born 638 in Sweden. He was the son of 2072519680. Ingvar Eysteinsson.
More About Onund Ingvarsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Onund Ingvarsson is:
   518129920 i. Ingjald Onundsson, born 660 in Sweden; married Gauthild Algautsdatter.

1036259842. Algaust Gautreksson, born 639 in Sw. He was the son of 2072519684. Gautrek Gautsson.

Child of Algaust Gautreksson is:
   518129921 i. Gauthild Algautsdatter, born 664 in Sweden; married Ingjald Onundsson.

1036807169. Hruba of Bohemia, born 720 in Praha, Czk..

More About Nezamysl of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Nezamysl Bohemia and Hruba Bohemia is:
   518403584 i. Mnbata of Bohemia, born Abt. 716 in Czk.; died 804; married Strezislava of Bohemia.

Generation No. 31

1073824000. Beli ap Rhun, born Abt. 517 in N. Wales; died 599. He was the son of 2147648000. Rhun ap Maelgwn and 2147648001. Perwyr verch Rhun.

Child of Beli ap Rhun is:
   536912000 i. Iago ap Beli, born Abt. 540 in Wales; died Abt. 616.

2050166792. Herald Valdarsson, born 568 in Jutland, Denmark. He was the son of 4100333584. Valdar Hroarsson. He married 2050166793. Hildur/Hervor Heidreksdatter.
2050166793. Hildur/Hervor Heidreksdatter, born 572 in Jutland, Denmark. She was the daughter of 4100333586. Heidrek Angantyrsson and 4100333587. Aurfleda.

Child of Herald Valdarsson and Hildur/Hervor Heidreksdatter is:
   1025083396i. Halfdan Haraldsson, born 590 in Jutland, Denmark; died 650; married Moalda Kinriksdatter.

2050166864. Skully Lofdasson, born Abt. 548. He was the son of 4100333728. Lofdi Halfdansson.

Child of Skully Lofdasson is:
   1025083432i. Egdir Skulasson, born Abt. 598.

2050166881. Almveigu Eymundsdatter, born 455 in Holmgarth (Novrogod) Russia. She was the daughter of 4100333762. Eymund of Holmgard.

More About Halfdan Hringsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King in Ringerike

Children of Halfdan Hringsson and Almveigu Eymundsdatter are:
   1025083440i. Budli Halfdansson, born 502 in Ringerike (Buskevud) Norway.
   ii. Skelfi Halfdansson, born Abt. 480 in Ringerike, Norway.
   iii. Hildi Halfdansson, born Abt. 500.
iv. Lofdi Halfdansson, born Abt. 498.


2065696385. Geirhild Driftsdatter, born Abt. 585 in Norway. She was the daughter of Alrek Eiriksson and Geirhild Driftsdatter.

Child of Alrek Eiriksson and Geirhild Driftsdatter is:
1032848192i. Vikarr Alreksson, born Abt. 618 in Norway.

2065696512. Frodi Hraereksson, born Abt. 565 in Denmark. He was the son of 4131393024. Hraerek Ingjaldsson.

Child of Frodi Hraereksson is:
1032848256i. Halfdan Frodasson, born Abt. 597 in Denmark.

2067660800. Conal, born Abt. 600 in Ireland. He was the son of 4135321600. Faelan of Leinster and 4135321601. Huaisle of Leinster.

Child of Conal is:
1033830400i. Bran of Leinster, born Abt. 640 in Ireland; died 689.


2069571585. Outeria of Moselle, born 504 in Moselle, Austrasia.

More About Ferreolus of Moselle:
Created: Duke of the Moselle

Child of Ferreolus Moselle and Outeria Moselle is:
1034785792i. Ausbert of Moselle, born 536 in Old Saxony; died 570; married Berthe/Aldeberge/Beithildis of Kent.

2072315904. Cuthwine/Cutha of Wessex, born 564; died 581. He was the son of 4144631808. Ceawlin of Wessex.

More About Cuthwine/Cutha of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 594 - 611, King of West Saxons

Children of Cuthwine/Cutha of Wessex are:
1036157952i. Cuthwulf/Cutha of Wessex, born 600.
ii. Cynegila of Wessex

More About Cynegila of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 611 - 641, King of West Saxons

iii. Cuthgila of Wessex
iv. Cadda of Wessex


2072346625. Clotilde of Burgundy, born 475 in Bougoyne; died June 03, 548 in Tours. She was the daughter of 4144693250. Chilperic of Burgundy.

More About Clovis of France I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France
Child of Clovis France and Clotilde Burgundy is:
1036173312. Clotaire of France I, born 497 in Reims (Marne) France; died November 23, 561 in Braines, France; married Igonde 517.

2072395776. Eochaid Buide I, born Abt. 448. He was the son of 4144791552. Aedan/Edhan.

More About Eochaid Buide I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 629 - 642, King of Scots
Child of Eochaid Buide I is:
1036197888i. Domnall/Dongart of Scotland, born Abt. 600; died 673.

2072518656. Frosti Karasson, born 210 in Finland. He was the son of 4145037312. Kari Fornjotsson.

More About Frosti Karasson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Kvenland
Child of Frosti Karasson is:
1036259328i. Jokul Frostasson, born 240 in Finland.

2072519680. Ingvar Eysteinsson, born 616 in Sweden. He was the son of 4145039360. Eystein Adissson.

More About Ingvar Eysteinsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala
Child of Ingvar Eysteinsson is:
1036259840i. Onund Ingvarsson, born 638 in Sweden.


Child of Gautrek Gautsson is:
1036259842i. Algaut Gautreksson, born 639 in Sw.


2073614337. Libuse of Bohemia, born 700 in Praha, Czk.. She was the daughter of 4147228674. Krok/Cracus of Bohemia.

More About Premysl of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia
Child of Premysl Bohemia and Libuse Bohemia is:
1036807168i. Nezamysl of Bohemia, born 718; married Hruba of Bohemia.

Generation No. 32


2147648001. Perwyr verch Rhun, born Abt. 496 in Wales.

Child of Rhun Maelgwn and Perwyr Rhun is:
1073824000i. Beli ap Rhun, born Abt. 517 in N. Wales; died 599.
4100333584. Valdar Hroarsson, born 547 in Denmark. He was the son of 8200667168. Hroar Halfdansson and 8200667169. Ogne of Northumberland.

Child of Valdar Hroarsson is:
2050166792i. Herald Valdarsson, born 568 in Jutland, Denmark; married Hildur/Hervor Heidreksdatter.


Child of Heidrek Angantyrsson and Aurfleda is:
2050166793i. Hildur/Hervor Heidreksdatter, born 572 in Jutland, Denmark; married Herald Valdarsson.

4100333728. Lofdi Halfdansson, born Abt. 498. He was the son of 2050166880. Halfdan Hringsson and 2050166881. Almveigu Eymundsdatter.

Child of Lofdi Halfdansson is:
2050166864i. Skully Lofdasson, born Abt. 548.


Child of Hring Raumsson and / Vifilsdatter is:
2050166880i. Halfdan Hringsson, born 450 in Ringerike, Norway; married Almveigu Eymundsdatter.

4100333762. Eymund of Holmgard, born 430 in Holmgard (Novrogod) Russia.

More About Eymund of Holmgard:
Title (Facts Pg): King in Holmgard

Child of Eymund of Holmgard is:
2050166881i. Almveigu Eymundsdatter, born 455 in Holmgarth (Novrogod) Russia; married Halfdan Hringsson.

4131392768. Eirik Skjoldsson, born Abt. 544 in Norway. He was the son of 8262785536. Skjold Skelfisson.

Child of Eirik Skjoldsson is:
2065696384i. Alrek Eiriksson, born Abt. 580 in Norway; married Geirhild Driftsdatter.

4131393024. Hraerek Ingjaldsson, born Abt. 533 in Denmark. He was the son of 8262786048. Ingjald Frodasson.

Child of Hraerek Ingjaldsson is:
2065696512i. Frodi Hraereksson, born Abt. 565 in Denmark.

4135321600. Faelan of Leinster, born Abt. 570 in Ireland; died 663. He was the son of 8270643200. Colman of Leinster. He married 4135321601. Huaisle of Leinster. 4135321601. Huaisle of Leinster, born 570 in Ireland.

More About Faelan of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster
Child of Faelan Leinster and Huaisle Leinster is:
2067660800i. Conal, born Abt. 600 in Ireland.

4139143168. Sigimberus of Auvergne I, born Abt. 419 in Westphalia, Germany. He was the son of 8278286336. Clodion of France and 8278286337. Basina of Thuringia. He married 4139143169. / Tonantius. 4139143169. / Tonantius, born Abt. 429 in Rome, Italy. She was the daughter of 8278286338. Ferreolus Tonantius and 8278286339. Avitus.

More About Sigimberus of Auvergne I:
Ordination: Bishop of Auvergne

Child of Sigimberus Auvergne and / Tonantius is:
2069571584i. Ferreolus of Moselle, born Abt. 465 in Moselle, Austrasia; married Outeria of Moselle.

4144631808. Ceawlin of Wessex, born Abt. 547; died Bet. 591 - 600. He was the son of 8289263616. Cynric of Wessex.

Notes for Ceawlin of Wessex:
Deposed by nephew Ceolric

More About Ceawlin of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 560 - 592, King of West Saxons

Children of Ceawlin of Wessex are:
2072315904i. Cuthwine/Cutha of Wessex, born 564; died 581.
   ii. Cenberht of Wessex

   Notes for Cenberht of Wessex:
   May not have been son, but probably descendant of Ceawlin.


More About Childeric of France I:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

More About Basina of Thuringia:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Thuringia

Child of Childeric France and Basina Thuringia is:
2072346624i. Clovis of France I, born 467 in Neustria; died November 27, 511 in France; married Clotilde of Burgundy Bet. 492 - 493.


More About Chilperic of Burgundy:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Burgundy

Child of Chilperic of Burgundy is:
2072346625i. Clotilde of Burgundy, born 475 in Bourgoyne; died June 03, 548 in Tours; married Clovis of France I Bet. 492 - 493.

4144791552. Aedan/Edhan, born Abt. 533; died April 17, 608. He was the son of 8289583104. Gabhran.
Notes for Aedan/Edhan:
First Scots king to be anointed.

More About Aedan/Edhan:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 574 - 608, King of Scots

Child of Aedan/Edhan is:
2072395776i. Eochaid Buide I, born Abt. 448.

4145037312. Kari Fornjotsson, born 185 in Finland. He was the son of 8290074624. Fornjotur of Kvenland.

More About Kari Fornjotsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Kvenland

Child of Kari Fornjotsson is:
2072518656i. Frosti Karasson, born 210 in Finland.

4145039360. Eystein Adislsson, born 594 in Sweden. He was the son of 8290078720. Adisl/Athils Ottarsson and 8290078721. Yrsa Helgasdatter.

More About Eystein Adislsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Eystein Adislsson is:
2072519680i. Ingvar Eysteinsson, born 616 in Sweden.

4147228674. Krok/Cracus of Bohemia, born 667 in Praha, Czk. He was the son of 8294457348. Cech/Czechus of Bohemia.

More About Krok/Cracus of Bohemia:
Created: Duke of Bohemia

Child of Krok/Cracus of Bohemia is:
2073614337i. Libuse of Bohemia, born 700 in Praha, Czk; married Premysl of Bohemia.

Generation No. 33

4295296000. Maelgwn ap Cadwallon, born Abt. 740 in N. Wales; died 547. He was the son of 8590592000. Cadwallon ap Inion and 8590592001. Meddyf verch Maeldaf. He married 4295296001. Gwallwen verch Afallach.

4295296001. Gwallwen verch Afallach, born Abt. 471 in N. Wales.

Child of Maelgwn Cadwallon and Gwallwen Afallach is:
2147648000i. Rhun ap Maelgwn, born Abt. 492 in Wales; died 586; married Perwyr verch Rhun.


8200667169. Ogne of Northumberland, born 530 in Northumberland, England. She was the daughter of 16401334338. Norbrii of Northumberland.

More About Ogne of Northumberland:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Northumberland
Child of Hroar Halfdansson and Ogne Northumberland is:
  4100333584i. Valdar Hroarsson, born 547 in Denmark.


More About Angantyr Heidreksson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Reidgotalandi

Child of Angantyr Heidreksson is:
  4100333586i. Heidrek Angantyrsson, born 552 in Reidgotalandi, Norway; married Aurfleda.


Child of Rauma Norsson and Hildur Gudraudsdatter is:
  4100333760i. Hring Raumsson, born 406 in Ringerike, Norway; married / Vifilsdatter.

**8262785536. Skjold Skelfisson**, born Abt. 516 in Norway. He was the son of 16525571072. Skelfi Halfdansson.

Child of Skjold Skelfisson is:
  4131392768i. Eirik Skjoldsson, born Abt. 544 in Norway.

**8262786048. Ingjald Frodasson**, born Abt. 501 in Denmark. He was the son of 16525572096. Frodi Fridliefsson and 16525572097. Hilda.

Child of Ingjald Frodasson is:
  4131393024i. Hraerek Ingjaldsson, born Abt. 533 in Denmark.

**8270643200. Colman of Leinster**, born Abt. 530 in Ireland; died 576. He was the son of 16541286400. Cairbre of Leinster.

More About Colman of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Colman of Leinster is:
  4135321600i. Faelan of Leinster, born Abt. 570 in Ireland; died 663; married Huaisle of Leinster.


More About Clodion of France:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

More About Basina of Thuringia:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Thuringia

Children of Clodion France and Basina Thuringia are:
  i. Maerovaee of France, born 415 in France; died Bet. 457 - 458; married Vaerica; born 419 in Westphalia.

More About Maerovaee of France:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

4139143168ii. Sigimerus of Auvergne I, born Abt. 419 in Westphalia, Germany; married / Tonantius.

8278286338. Ferreolus Tonantius, born Bef. 403 in Rome, Italy. He married 8278286339. Avitus.
8278286339. Avitus, born Bef. 405 in Rome, Italy.

Child of Ferreolus Tonantius and Avitus is:
4139143169i. / Tonantius, born Abt. 429 in Rome, Italy; married Sigimerus of Auvergne I.

8289263616. Cynric of Wessex7, born Abt. 525; died 560. He was the son of 16578527232. Crioda/Creoda of Wessex.

More About Cynric of Wessex:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 534 - 560, King of West Saxons (Wessex)

Children of Cynric of Wessex are:
4144631808i. Ceawlin of Wessex, born Abt. 547; died Bet. 591 - 600.

8289386497. Vaerica, born 419 in Westphalia.

More About Maerovaee of France:
Title (Facts Pg): King of France

Child of Maerovaee France and Vaerica is:
4144693248i. Childeric of France I, born 436 in Westphalia; died Bet. November 26, 481 - 484; married Basina of Thuringia.

8289583104. Gabhran, born Abt. 446. He was the son of 16579166208. Domangart I and 16579166209. Fedelma/Fedlin.

More About Gabhran:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 538 - 558, King of Scots

Child of Gabhran is:
4144791552i. Aedan/Edhan, born Abt. 533; died April 17, 608.

8290074624. Fornjotur of Kvenland, born 160 in Finland.

More About Fornjotur of Kvenland:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Kvenland

Child of Fornjotur of Kvenland is:
4145037312i. Kari Fornjotsson, born 185 in Finland.

8290078721. Yrsa Helgasdatter, born 565 in Denmark. She was the daughter of 16580157442. Helgi Halfdansson and 16580157443. Olafsdatter.

More About Adisl/Athils Ottarsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala
Child of Adisl/Athils Ottarsson and Yrsa Helgasdatter is:
   4145039360i. Eystein Adislsson, born 594 in Sweden.

   8294457348. Cech/Czechus of Bohemia, born Abt. 642 in Czk..

Child of Cech/Czechus of Bohemia is:
   4147228674i. Krok/Cracus of Bohemia, born 667 in Praha, Czk..

\[\text{Generation No. 34}\]

   8590592001. Meddyf verch Maeldaf, born Abt. 446 in Wales.

Child of Cadwallon Inion and Meddyf Maeldaf is:
   4295296000i. Maelgwn ap Cadwallon, born Abt. 740 in N. Wales; died 547; married Gwallwen verch Affallach.

   16401334336. Halfdan Frodasson, born 503 in Denmark. He was the son of 16525572096. Frodi Fridleifsson and 16525572097. Hilda. He married 16401334337. Segrí.
   16401334337. Segrí, born 507 in Denmark.

Children of Halfdan Frodasson and Segrí are:
   8200667168i. Hroar Halfdansson, born 526 in Roskilde, Denmark; married Ogne of Northumberland.
   ii. Helgi Halfdansson, born 528 in Roskilde, Denmark; married / Olafsdatter; born 540.

   16401334338. Norbrii of Northumberland, born Bef. 504.

More About Norbrii of Northumberland:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Northumberland

Child of Norbrii of Northumberland is:
   8200667169i. Ogne of Northumberland, born 530 in Northumberland, England; married Hroar Halfdansson.


More About Heidrek Hofundsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Reidgotalandi

Child of Heidrek Hofundsson and Helga Heraldsdatter is:
   8200667172i. Angantyr Heidreksson, born 552 in Reidgotalandi, Norway.

   16401335040. Norr Thorrasson, born 341 in Raumsdal, Norway. He was the son of 259064832. Thorri Snaersson.

More About Norr Thorrasson:
Title (Facts Pg): King in Alfheim

Child of Norr Thorrasson is:
   8200667520i. Rauma Norsson, born 370 in Ogdum (Raumsdal) Norway; married Hildur Gudrautsdatter.
16525571072. Skelfi Halfdansson, born Abt. 480 in Ringerike, Norway. He was the son of 2050166880. Halfdan Hringsson and 2050166881. Almveigu Eymundsdatter.

Child of Skelfi Halfdansson is:
  8262785536i. Skjold Skelfsson, born Abt. 516 in Norway.

16525572096. Frodi Fridliefsson, born 479 in Denmark. He was the son of 33051144192. Fridleif Frodasson. He married 16525572097. Hilda.

More About Hilda:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Goths (Africa)

Children of Frodi Fridliefsson and Hilda are:
  i. Halfdan Frodasson, born 503 in Denmark; married Segris; born 507 in Denmark.
  8262786048ii. Ingjald Frodasson, born Abt. 501 in Denmark.

16541286400. Cairbre of Leinster, born Abt. 500. He was the son of 33082572800. Cormac of Leinster.

More About Cairbre of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Cairbre of Leinster is:
  8270643200i. Colman of Leinster, born Abt. 530 in Ireland; died 576.

16556572672. Pharamond of France, born 370 in Westphalia; died Bet. 427 - 430. He was the son of 33113145344. Marcomir of the Franks. He married 16556572673. Argotta of the Franks.

16556572673. Argotta of the Franks, born 376 in France. She was the daughter of 33113145346. Genebald of the Franks.

More About Pharamond of France:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

More About Argotta of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): Queen of the Franks

Child of Pharamond France and Argotta Franks is:
  8278286336i. Clodion of France, born 395 in Westphalia; died Bet. 447 - 449; married Basina of Thuringia.

16578527232. Crioda/Creoda of Wessex, born Abt. 493. He was the son of 33157054464. Cerdic of Wessex.

Child of Crioda/Creoda of Wessex is:
  8289263616i. Cynric of Wessex, born Abt. 525; died 560.

16579166208. Domangart I, born Abt. 415; died 507. He was the son of 33158332416. Fergus Mor MacErc. He married 16579166209. Fedelmia/Fedlin.

16579166209. Fedelmia/Fedlin, born 331.

More About Domangart I:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 501 - 507, King of Scots

More About Fedelmia/Fedlin:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Ireland

Child of Domangart and Fedelmia/Fedlin is:
8289583104i. Gabhran, born Abt. 446.

16580157440. Ottar Egilsson, born 551. He was the son of 33160314880. Egel Aunsson.

More About Ottar Egilsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Ottar Egilsson is:
8290078720i. Adisl/Athils Ottarsson, born 572 in Sweden; married Yrsa Helgasdatter.

16580157442. Helgi Halfdansson, born 528 in Roskilde, Denmark. He was the son of 16401334336. Halfdan Frodasson and 16401334337. Segris. He married 16580157443. Olafsdatter.

16580157443. Olafsdatter, born 540. She was the daughter of 33160314886. Olaf.

Child of Helgi Halfdansson and Olafsdatter is:
8290078721i. Yrsa Helgasdatter, born 565 in Denmark; married Adisl/Athils Ottarsson.

Generation No. 35


17181184001. Prawst verch Tidlet, born Abt. 422 in Powys, Wales.

Child of Inion Cunedda and Prawst Tidlet is:
8590592000i. Cadwallon ap Inion, born Abt. 442 in Wales; married Meddyf verch Maeldaf.


32802668689. Hervor Angantyrsdatter, born 492 in Norway. She was the daughter of 65605337378. Angantyr Angrimsson and 65605337379. Svofu Bjartmarsdatter.

More About Hofund Gudmundsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King in Glaesivollum

Child of Hofund Gudmundsson and Hervor Angantyrsdatter is:
16401334344 i. Heidrek Hofundsson, born 512 in Reidgotalandi, Norway; married Helga Heraldsdatter.

33051144192. Fridleif Frodasson, born 456 in Denmark. He was the son of 66102288384. Frodi Dansson.

Child of Fridleif Frodasson is:
16525572096 i. Frodi Fridliefsson, born 479 in Denmark; married Hilda.

33082572800. Cormac of Leinster, born Abt. 460 in Ireland; died 546. He was the son of 66165145600. Lillial of Leinster.

Child of Cormac of Leinster is:
16541286400 i. Cairbre of Leinster, born Abt. 500.

33113145344. Marcomir of the Franks, born Abt. 347; died 404. He was the son of 66226290688. Clodius of the Franks IV.

More About Marcomir of the Franks:
Created: Duke of East Franks
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Child of Marcomir of the Franks is:
   16556572672  i. Pharamond of France, born 370 in Westphalia; died Bet. 427 - 430; married Argotta of the Franks 394.

33113145346. Genebald of the Franks, born 354; died 419.

More About Genebald of the Franks:
Created: Duke of East Franks

Child of Genebald of the Franks is:
   16556572673  i. Argotta of the Franks, born 376 in France; married Pharamond of France 394.

33157054464. Cerdic of Wessex\(^5\), born Abt. 467 in Germany; died Abt. 534 in Wessex. He was the son of 66314108928. Elesa.

Child of Cerdic of Wessex is:
   16578527232  i. Crioda/Creoda of Wessex, born Abt. 493.

33158332416. Fergus Mor MacErc, born Abt. 389. He was the son of 66316664832. Muredach Erc/Earc and 66316664833. Marca.

More About Fergus Mor MacErc:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 498 - 501, King of Scots

Child of Fergus Mor MacErc is:
   16579166208  i. Domangart I, born Abt. 415; died 507; married Fedelmia/Fedlin.

33160314880. Egel Aunsson, born 530. He was the son of 66320629760. Aun Jorundsson.

Child of Egel Aunsson is:
   16580157440  i. Ottar Egilsson, born 551.

33160314886. Olaf

Child of Olaf is:
   16580157443  i. / Olafsdatter, born 540; married Helgi Halfdansson.

Generation No. 36

34362368001. Gwalw verch Coel, born Abt. 388 in Wales.

Child of Cunedda Edern and Gwalw Coel is:
   17181184000  i. Inion ap Cunedda, born Abt. 417 in N. Wales; married Prawst verch Tidlet.

65605337379. Svofu Bjartmarsdatter, born 474 in Norway.

Child of Angantyr Angrimsson and Svofu Bjartmarsdatter is:
32802668689  i. Hervor Angantyrsdatter, born 492 in Norway; married Hofund Gudmundsson.

66102288384. Frodi Dansson, born 422 in Denmark. He was the son of 132204576768. Dan Olafsson.

Child of Frodi Dansson is:
33051144192  i. Fridleif Frodasson, born 456 in Denmark.

66165145600. Lillian of Leinster, born Abt. 435 in Ireland.

More About Lillian of Leinster:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Leinster

Child of Lillian of Leinster is:
33082572800  i. Cormac of Leinster, born Abt. 460 in Ireland; died 546.

6622690688. Clodius of the Franks IV, born 324; died 389. He was the son of 132452581376. Dagobert of the Franks II.

More About Clodius of the Franks IV:
Created: Duke of East Franks

Child of Clodius of the Franks IV is:
33113145344  i. Marcomir of the Franks, born Abt. 347; died 404.

66314108928. Elesa, born Abt. 439 in Germany. He was the son of 132628217856. Esla.

Child of Elesa is:
33157054464  i. Cerdic of Wessex, born Abt. 467 in Germany; died Abt. 534 in Wessex.

66316664832. Muredach Erc/Earc, born Abt. 363. He was the son of 132633329664. Eochaid/Fortamal. He married 66316664833. Marca.

66316664833. Marca, born Abt. 368.

Notes for Muredach Erc/Earc:
His court visited by St. Patrick.

More About Muredach Erc/Earc:
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 400, King of Scots

Child of Muredach Erc/Earc and Marca is:
33158332416  i. Fergus Mor MacErc, born Abt. 389.

66320629760. Aun Jorundsson, born 509. He was the son of 132641259520. Jorund Yngvasson.

More About Aun Jorundsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Aun Jorundsson is:
33160314880  i. Egel Aunsson, born 530.

Generation No. 37

68724736000. Edern ap Padarn, born Abt. 364 in Wales. He was the son of 137449472000. Padarn ap
Tegid.

Child of Edern ap Padarn is:
   3436236800  i. Cunedda ap Edern, born Abt. 386 in Cardigan, Wales; married Gwawl verch Coel.

   131210674757. Eyfur Svaflamasdatter, born 454 in Gordum, Norway.

Child of Angrim Grimsson and Eyfur Svaflamasdatter is:
   65605337378  i. Angantyr Angrimsson, born 472 in Norway; married Svofu Bjartmarsdatter.

   132204576768. Dan Olafsson, born 412 in Denmark. He was the son of 264409153536. Olaf Vermundsson and 264409153537. Danpi.

Child of Dan Olafsson is:
   66102288384  i. Frodi Dansson, born 422 in Denmark.

   132452581376. Dagobert of the Franks II, born 300; died 379. He was the son of 264905162752. Genebald of the Franks.

More About Dagobert of the Franks II:
Created: Duke of East Franks

Child of Dagobert of the Franks II is:
   66226290688  i. Clodius of the Franks IV, born 324; died 389.

   132628217856. Esla, born Abt. 411 in Germany. He was the son of 265256659328. Eochaid/Fortamal He was the son of 265256659328. Eochaid/Fortamal.

Child of Esla is:
   66314108928  i. Elesa, born Abt. 439 in Germany.

   132633329664. Eochaid/Fortamal He was the son of 265266659328. Angus/Angusiane.

More About Eochaid/Fortamal:
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 360, King of Scots

Child of Eochaid/Fortamal is:
   66316664832  i. Muredach Erc/Earc, born Abt. 363; married Marca.

   132641259520. Jorund Yngvasson, born 487. He was the son of 265282519040. Yngye Alreksson.

More About Jorund Yngvasson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Jorund Yngvasson is:
   66320629760  i. Aun Jorundsson, born 509.

Generation No. 38

   137449472000. Padarn ap Tegid, born Abt. 339 in Wales. He was the son of 274898944000. Tegid.

Child of Padarn ap Tegid is:
262421349513. Bauggerd Starksdatter, born 432 in Norway. She was the daughter of 524842699026. Stark of Norway and 524842699027. Alfhild Finnaldsdatter.

Child of Grim Hergrimsson and Bauggerd Starksdatter is:  
131210674756 i. Angrim Grimsson, born 452 in Bolmey, Norway; married Eyfuru Svaflamasdatter.

264409153536. Olaf Vermundsson, born 391 in Denmark. He was the son of 528818307072. Vermund Frodasson. He married 264409153537. Danpi.  

Child of Olaf Vermundsson and Danpi is:  
132204576768 i. Dan Olafsson, born 412 in Denmark.

264905162752. Genebald of the Franks, born 262; died 358. He was the son of 529810325504. Dagobert of the Franks.

More About Genebald of the Franks:  
Created: Duke of East Franks

Child of Genebald of the Franks is:  
132452581376 i. Dagobert of the Franks II, born 300; died 379.

265256435712. Gewis, born Abt. 383 in Germany. He was the son of 530512871424. Wig.

Child of Gewis is:  
132628217856 i. Esla, born Abt. 411 in Germany.

265266659328. Angus/Angusiane  He was the son of 530533318656. Romaich/Romak.

More About Angus/Angusiane:  
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 330, King of Scots

Child of Angus/Angusiane is:  
132633329664 i. Eochaid/Fortamal.

265282519040. Yngve Alreksson, born 466. He was the son of 530565038080. Alrek Agnasson and 530565038081. Dagreid Dagsdatter.

More About Yngve Alreksson:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Yngve Alreksson is:  
132641259520 i. Jorund Yngvasson, born 487.

Generation No. 39

274898944000. Tegid, born Abt. 314 in Wales.

Child of Tegid is:  
137449472000 i. Padarn ap Tegid, born Abt. 339 in Wales.
524842699025. Ogu, born 414 in Norway.

Child of Hergrim Arngrimsson and Ogu is:
262421349512 i. Grim Hergrimsson, born 428 in Norway; married Bauggerd Starksdatter.

524842699027. Alfhild Finnaaldsdatter, born 412 in Norway.

Child of Stark Norway and Alfhild Finnaaldsdatter is:
264409153536 i. Olaf Vermundsson, born 391 in Denmark; married Danpi.

528818307072. Vermund Frodasson, born Abt. 369 in Denmark. He was the son of 1057636614144. Frodi Havvarsson.

Child of Vermund Frodasson is:
265266659328 i. Angus/Angusiane.

529810325504. Dagobert of the Franks, born Abt. 230; died 317. He was the son of 1059620651008. Walter of the Franks.

More About Dagobert of the Franks:
Created: Duke of East Franks

Child of Dagobert of the Franks is:
26905162752 i. Genebald of the Franks, born 262; died 358.

530512871424. Wig, born Abt. 355 in Germany. He was the son of 1061025742848. Frealwine.

Child of Wig is:
265256435712 i. Gesins, born Abt. 383 in Germany.

530533318656. Romaich/Romak He was the son of 1061066637312. Thrinklind/Fincormach.

More About Romaich/Romak:
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 301, King of Scots

Child of Romaich/Romak is:
26526659328 i. Angus/Angusiane.

530565038081. Dagreid Dagsdatter, born 449. She was the daughter of 1061130076162. Dag.

More About Alrek Agnasson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Alrek Agnasson and Dagreid Dagsdatter is:
265282519040 i. Yngve Alreksson, born 466.

Generation No. 40
**1057636614144. Frodi Havarsson**, born 347 in Denmark. He was the son of 2115273228288. Havar Fridleifsson.

Child of Frodi Havarsson is:
528818307072 i. Vermund Frodasson, born Abt. 369 in Denmark.

**1059620651008. Walter of the Franks**, born 289; died 306. He was the son of 2119241302016. Clodius of the Franks III.

More About Walter of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

Child of Walter of the Franks is:
529810325504 i. Dagobert of the Franks, born Abt. 230; died 317.

**1061025742848. Frealwine**, born Abt. 327 in Germany. He was the son of 2122051485696. Frithogar.

Child of Frealwine is:
530512871424 i. Wig, born Abt. 355 in Germany.

**1061066637312. Thrinklind/Fincormach** He was the son of 2122133274624. Findacher/Findok/Fionn Feicce.

Child of Thrinklind/Fincormach is:
530533318656 i. Romaich/Romak.


1061130076161. Skjalf Frostdatter, born 428. She was the daughter of 2122260152322. Frosti of Finland.

More About Agni Dagsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Agni Dagsson and Skjalf Frostdatter is:
530565038080 i. Alrek Agnasson, born 445; married Dagreid Dagsdatter.


More About Dag:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Sweden

Child of Dag is:
530565038081 i. Dagreid Dagsdatter, born 449; married Alrek Agnasson.

*Generation No. 41*

**2115273228288. Havar Fridleifsson**, born 325 in Denmark. He was the son of 4230546456576. Fridleif Frodasson.

Child of Havar Fridleifsson is:
1057636614144i. Frodi Havarsson, born 347 in Denmark.
2119241302016. **Clodius of the Franks III**, born 264; died 298. He was the son of 4238482604032. **Bartherus of the Franks**.

More About Clodius of the Franks III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

Child of Clodius of the Franks III is:
1059620651008i. Walter of the Franks, born 289; died 306.

2122051485696. **Frithogar**, born Abt. 299 in Germany. He was the son of 4244102971392. **Brand/Brond**.

Child of Frithogar is:
1061025742848i. Frealwine, born Abt. 327 in Germany.

2122133274624. **Findacher/Findok/Fionn Feicce** He was the son of 4244266549248. **Athisco/Achir Cirre**.

Child of Findacher/Findok/Fionn Feicce is:
1061066637312i. Thrinklind/Fincormach.

2122260152320. **Dag Dyggvarsson**, born 403 in Sweden. He was the son of 4244520304640. **Dyggvi Domaldisson**.

More About Dag Dyggvarsson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Dag Dyggvarsson is:
1061130076160i. Agni Dagsson, born 424 in Sweden; married Skjalf Frostdatter.

2122260152322. **Frosti of Finland**, born 402.

More About Frosti of Finland:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Finland

Child of Frosti of Finland is:
1061130076161i. Skjalf Frostdatter, born 428; married Agni Dagsson.

**Generation No. 42**

4230546456576. **Fridleif Frodasson**, born 303 in Hleithra, Denmark. He was the son of 8461092913152. **Frodi Fridleifsson**.

Child of Fridleif Frodasson is:
2115273228288i. Havar Fridleifsson, born 325 in Denmark.

4238482604032. **Bartherus of the Franks**, born 238; died 272. He was the son of 8476965208064. **Hilderic of the Franks**.

More About Bartherus of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

Child of Bartherus of the Franks is:
2119241302016i. Clodius of the Franks III, born 264; died 298.

Child of Brand/Brond is:
2122051485696. Frithogar, born Abt. 299 in Germany.

4244266549248. Athirco/Achir Cirre He was the son of 8488533098496. Eochaid Gunnat.

More About Athirco/Achir Cirre:
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 275, King of Scots

Child of Athirco/Achir Cirre is:
2122133274624. Findacher/Findok/Fionn Feicce.

4244520304640. Dyggvi Domaldisson, born 382. He was the son of 8489040609280. Domald Domaldisson and 8489040609281. Drott Danspdatter.

More About Dyggvi Domaldisson:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Uppsala

Child of Dyggvi Domaldisson is:
2122260152320. Dag Dyggvarsson, born 403 in Sweden.

Generation No. 43

8461092913152. Frodi Fridleifsson, born 281 in Hleithra, Denmark. He was the son of 16922185826304. Fridleif Skjoldsson.

Child of Frodi Fridleifsson is:
4230546456576. Fridleif Frodasson, born 303 in Hleithra, Denmark.

8476965208064. Hilderic of the Franks, born 212; died 253. He was the son of 16953930416128. Huano/Sunno of the Franks.

More About Hilderic of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

Child of Hilderic of the Franks is:
4238482604032. Bartherus of the Franks, born 238; died 272.


Child of Beldeg/Balder and Nanna is:

8488533098496. Eochaid Gunnat He was the son of 16977066196992. Cairbre Riata.

More About Eochaid Gunnat:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 277 - 279, High King of Ireland

Child of Eochaid Gunnat is:
4244266549248. Athirco/Achir Cirre.
Domald Domaldisson, born 361. He was the son of Domaldi Visbursson. He married Drott Danspsdatter. Domald Domaldisson, born 361. Drott Danspsdatter, born 365. She was the daughter of Danp Rigsson and Danpi.

More About Domald Domaldisson:
Created: Lord of Uppsala

Child of Domald Domaldisson and Drott Danspsdatter is:
4244520304640 i.Dyggvi Domaldisson, born 382.

Generation No. 44

Fridleif Skjoldsson, born 259 in Hleithra, Denmark. He was the son of Skjold of the Danes and Gefion.

Child of Fridleif Skjoldsson is:
8461092913152 i.Frodi Fridliefsson, born 281 in Hleithra, Denmark.

Huano/Sunno of the Franks, born 137 in Austrasia; died 213. He was the son of Farabert of the Franks.

Child of Huano/Sunno of the Franks is:
8476965208064 i.Hilderic of the Franks, born 212; died 253.

Wodin, born 215 in Asgard. He was the son of Frithuwald and Beltsa. He married "Unnamed".

Child of Wodin and "Unnamed" is:
8488205942784 i.Beldeg/Balder, born Abt. 243 in Scandanavia; married Nanna.

Gewar of Norway, born Bef. 221 in Scandanavia.

Child of Gewar of Norway is:

Cairbre Riata He was the son of Conaire and Saraid.

More About Cairbre Riata:
Founder: Dal Riata Dynasty
Title (Facts Pg): Abt. 220, Ruler of the Scots

Child of Cairbre Riata is:
8488533098496 i.Eochaid Gunnat.
16978081218560. Domaldi Visbursson, born 340. He was the son of 33956162437120. Visbur Vanlandsson.

More About Domaldi Visbursson:
Created: Lord of Uppsala

Child of Domaldi Visbursson is:
8489040609280 i. Domald Domaldisson, born 361; married Drott Danspsdatter.


Child of Danp Rigsson and Danpi is:
8489040609281 i. Drott Danspsdatter, born 365; married Domald Domaldisson.

Generation No. 45


More About Skjold of the Danes:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Danes

Child of Skjold Danes and Gefion is:
16922185826304 i. Fridleif Skjoldsson, born 259 in Hleithra, Denmark.

33907860832256. Farabert of the Franks, born Abt. 122; died 186. He was the son of 67815721664512. Clodomir of the Franks IV and 67815721664513. Halfilda of the Rugij.

More About Farabert of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

Child of Farabert of the Franks is:
16953930416128 i. Huano/Sunno of the Franks, born 137 in Austrasia; died 213.


Child of Frithuwald and Beltsa is:
16976411885568 i. Wodin, born 215 in Asgard; married (1) Frig/Friege Frea; married (2) <Unnamed>; married (3) Skadi.

33954132393984. Conaire He was the son of 67908264787968. Moglama. He married 33954132393985. Saraid. 33954132393985. Saraid She was the daughter of 67908264787970. Conn.

More About Conaire:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 212 - 220, High King of Ireland

Child of Conaire and Saraid is:
16977066196992 i. Cairbre Riata.

33956162437120. Visbur Vanlandsson, born 319. He was the son of 67912324874240. Vanlande
Svegdasson and 67912324874241. Driva Snaersdatter.

More About Visbur Vanlandsson:
Created: Lord of Uppsala

Child of Visbur Vanlandsson is:
16978081218560 i. Domaldi Visbursson, born 340.

Generation No. 46

16976411885568. Wodin, born 215 in Asgard. He was the son of 33952823771136. Frithuwald and 33952823771137. Beltsa. He married 67688743305217. Frig/Friege Frea.
67688743305217. Frig/Friege Frea, born 219. She was the daughter of 135377486610434. Cadwalleder.

Children of Wodin and Frig/Friege Frea are:
33844371652608 i. Skjold of the Danes, born 237 in Hleithra, Denmark; married Gefion.
ii. Yngvi of Turkey, born 193 in Nvatun, Sweden.

More About Yngvi of Turkey:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Turks


More About Clodomir of the Franks IV:
Title (Facts Pg): King of Franks

More About Halfilda of the Rugij:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of Rugij

Child of Clodomir Franks and Halfilda Rugij is:
33907860832256 i. Farabert of the Franks, born Abt. 122; died 186.

67905647542272. Freothalaf, born Abt. 160 in Asia/Eastern Europe. He was the son of 135811295084544. Finn.

Child of Freothalaf is:
33952823771136 i. Frithuwald, born 190 in Asgard; married Beltsa.

67908264787968. Moglama

Child of Moglama is:
33954132393984 i. Conaire, married Saraid.

67908264787970. Conn, died 212. He was the son of 135816529575940. Gedlimid Rechtmar.

Notes for Conn:
Murdered in 212

More About Conn:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 177 - 212, High King of Ireland

Child of Conn is:
33954132393985 i. Saraid, married Conaire.


67912324874241. Driva Snaersdatter, born 302 in Finland. She was the daughter of 518129664. Snaer Jokulsson.

Child of Vanlande Svegdasson and Driva Snaersdatter is:
33956162437120 i. Visbur Vanlandsson, born 319.

Generation No. 47

135377486610434. Cadwalleder, born Bef. 193.

Child of Cadwalleder is:
67688743305217 i. Frig Friege Frea, born 219; married Wodin.

135631443329024. Marcomir of the Franks IV, born Bef. 128; died 149. He was the son of 27126286658048. Odomir of the Franks. He married 135631443329025. Althildis of the Britons.

135631443329025. Althildis of the Britons, born Bef. 125. She was the daughter of 27126286658050. Coel of Britain.

More About Marcomir of the Franks IV:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

More About Althildis of the Britons:
Title (Facts Pg): Princess of the Britons

Child of Marcomir Franks and Althildis Britons is:
67815721664512 i. Clodomir of the Franks IV, born 129; died 166; married Halfilda of the Rugij.

135811295084544. Finn, born Abt. 130 in Asia/Eastern Europe. He was the son of 271622590169088. Flocwald.

Child of Finn is:
67905647542272 i. Freothalaf, born Abt. 160 in Asia/Eastern Europe.

135816529575940. Gedlimid Rechtmar, died 174.

More About Gedlimid Rechtmar:
Title (Facts Pg): Bet. 164 - 174, High King of Ireland

Child of Gedlimid Rechtmar is:
67908264787970 i. Conn, died 212.

135824649748480. Svegder Fjolnarsson, born 277 in Uppsala, Sweden. He was the son of 27164929946960. Fjolmir Yngvi-Freysson. He married 135824649748481. Vana.


More About Svegder Fjolnarsson:
Created: Lord of Uppsala

Child of Svegder Fjolnarsson and Vana is:
67912324874240 i. Vanlande Svegdasson, born 298 in Sweden; married Driva Snaersdatter.
271262886658048. Odomir of the Franks, born Bef. 114; died 128. He was the son of 542525773316096. Richemer of the Franks.

More About Odomir of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

Child of Odomir of the Franks is:
13563144329025 i. Marcomir of the Franks IV, born Bef. 128; died 149; married Althildis of the Britons 129.

271262886658050. Coel of Britain, born 125; died 170. He was the son of 542525773316100. Cylin of Britain.

More About Coel of Britain:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Britons

Children of Coel of Britain are:
13563144329025 i. Althildis of the Britons, born Bef. 125; married Marcomir of the Franks IV 129.

271622590169088. Flocwald, born Abt. 100 in Asia/Eastern Europe. He was the son of 543245180338176. Godwulf.

Child of Flocwald is:
135811295084544 i. Finn, born Abt. 130 in Asia/Eastern Europe.

271649299496960. Fjolnir Yngvi-Freysson, born 256 in Uppsala, Sweden; died in Hleithra, Denmark. He was the son of 543298598993920. Yngvi-Frey of the Swedes and 543298598993921. Gerg Gymersdotter.

More About Fjolnir Yngvi-Freysson:
Created: Lord of Uppsala

Child of Fjolnir Yngvi-Freysson is:
135824649748480 i. Svegder Fjolnarsson, born 277 in Uppsala, Sweden; married Vana.

Generation No. 49

542525773316096. Richemer of the Franks, died 114. He was the son of 1085051546632192. Ratberius of the Franks.

Notes for Richemer of the Franks:
Born before 90 AD

More About Richemer of the Franks:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

Child of Richemer of the Franks is:
271262886658048 i. Odomir of the Franks, born Bef. 114; died 128.

542525773316100. Cylin of Britain, born Bef. 100.

Child of Cylin of Britain is:
271262886658050 i. Coel of Britain, born 125; died 170.
543245180338176. **Godwulf**, born Bef. 100.

Notes for Godwulf: 
Born ca 80 AD in Asia/Eastern Europe 

Child of Godwulf is:  
271622590169088 i.Flocwald, born Abt. 100 in Asia/Eastern Europe.

543298598993920. **Yngvi-Frey of the Swedes**, born 235 in Uppsala, Sweden. He was the son of 1086597197987840. **Njord of the Swedes**. He married 543298598993921. **Gerg Gymersdotter**.  

More About Yngvi-Frey of the Swedes:  
Created: Lord of Uppsala 

Child of Yngvi-Frey Swedes and Gerg Gymersdotter is:  
271649299496960 i.Fjolnir Yngvi-Freysson, born 256 in Uppsala, Sweden; died in Hleithra, Denmark.

*Generation No. 50*

1085051546632192. **Rathberius of the Franks** He was the son of 2170103093264384. **Antenor of the Franks IV**. 

Notes for Rathberius of the Franks: 
Born before AD 69; died 90 

More About Rathberius of the Franks:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks 

Child of Rathberius of the Franks is:  
542525773316096 i.Richemer of the Franks, died 114.

1086597197987840. **Njord of the Swedes**, born 241 in Nvatun, Sweden. He was the son of 2173194395975680. **Yngvi of Turkey**.

More About Njord of the Swedes:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Swedes 

Child of Njord of the Swedes is:  
543298598993920 i.Yngvi-Frey of the Swedes, born 235 in Uppsala, Sweden; married Gerg Gymersdotter.

*Generation No. 51*

2170103093264384. **Antenor of the Franks IV** He was the son of 4340206186528768. **Clodomir of the Franks III**. 

Notes for Antenor of the Franks IV: 
Born before AD 63, died 69 

More About Antenor of the Franks IV:  
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks 

Child of Antenor of the Franks IV is:  
1085051546632192.i.Rathberius of the Franks.
2173194395975680. Yngvi of Turkey, born 193 in Nvatun, Sweden. He was the son of 16976411885568. Wodin and 67688743305217. Frig/Friege Frea.

More About Yngvi of Turkey:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Turks

Child of Yngvi of Turkey is:
1086597197987840 i.Njord of the Swedes, born 241 in Nvatun, Sweden.

Generation No. 52

4340206186528768. Clodomir of the Franks III He was the son of 8680412373057536. Marcomir of the Franks III.

Notes for Clodomir of the Franks III:
Born before AD 50, died 63

More About Clodomir of the Franks III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

Child of Clodomir of the Franks III is:
2170103093264384 i.Antenor of the Franks IV.

Generation No. 53

8680412373057536. Marcomir of the Franks III He was the son of 17360824746115072. Clodius/Clodie of the Franks II.

Notes for Marcomir of the Franks III:
born bef AD 20, died 50

More About Marcomir of the Franks III:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

Child of Marcomir of the Franks III is:
4340206186528768 i.Clodomir of the Franks III.

Generation No. 54

17360824746115072. Clodius/Clodie of the Franks II

Notes for Clodius/Clodie of the Franks II:
Born before AD 6, died 20

More About Clodius/Clodie of the Franks II:
Title (Facts Pg): King of the Franks

Child of Clodius/Clodie of the Franks II is:
8680412373057536 i.Marcomir of the Franks III.

Endnotes

1. Edith Wessler, The Jocelyn, Joslin, Joslyn, Josselyn Family, 45-97, (Extensive details on all generations of this family).
2. Homer Beers James, The Paternal Ancestry of Homer Beers James, (2 vols.), “Electronic,” 1:2:2, “No sooner had he made
terms with one horde of pirates, than England was invaded by a new force of them under Rollo; and when he had compelled these to abandon Wessex, he was attacked by fresh bands of Danes settled in other parts of England. So long, however, as they ventured to meet him on the open field, his skill secured him the victory; till, taught by repeated defeats, they had recouse to other tactics. That is, suddenly to land and ravage a part of the country, and when a force opposed them, they retired to their ships, and passed to some other part, which in a like manner they ravaged, and then retired as before, until the country, completely harassed, pillaged and wasted by their incursions, was no longer able to resist them. Then they ventured safely to enter and to establish themselves. Therefore, Alfred, finding a navy necessary, built England's first fleet. After much fighting over the years, he at alast routed the Danes at Ethendune (Edington) in 878...[and] proposed peace on condition that they should altogether depart from the western part of England and that Guthrun, their leader, should become a Christian, in remembrance of the religion which taught Alfred, the conqueror, to forgive the enemy who had so injured him. Thereupon guthrun embraced Christianity and became to adopted son of godchild of Alfred."


4. Homer Beers James, *The Paternal Ancestry of Homer Beers James*, (2 vols.), "Electronic," I:2, "...fled from his cousin Brethrick, taking refuse in the court of Charlemagne, where he stayed for about twelve years, serving as one of his captains. On the death of Brethrick who was poisoned by his wife, Egbert returned to England." Notes that he took West Wales/Cornwall, Mercia (Battle of Ellandune), and Kent; made overlord of English kings in 829, and called the realm "England". 835 defeated invading Danes at Hingston Down (Cornwall).


7. Homer Beers James, *The Paternal Ancestry of Homer Beers James*, (2 vols.), "Electronic," I:A:1, "Fought a great battle in 552 against the Britons, but his reign of about 26 years was a comparatively peaceful one."